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ORIGINAL DEDICATION. 

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

CHARLES TENNYSON D'EYNCOURT, M.P. 
M.A. F.R.S. l'.A.S, ETC. 

ONE OF THE EQUERRIES or HIS Ro B, mE DUI<E Or 8U88tt, PRO\'IliCIAL 

ORAND MASTER OF PRO AND AOOEPT£11 JUBO!lS 

FOB. THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN, 

MY DEAR SIR, 

WHILST I was engaged in arranging these papers for the 
press, I received the gratifying intelligence that the friend 
and supporter of all my literary labours had been elevated, 
by His Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, to the super
intendence of Freemasonry in Lincolnshire, in the capacity 
of its Provincial Grand Master. It required no delibera
tion to determine at whose feet these Lectures should be 
placed ; for duty and inclination alike concur in the pro
priety of inscribing them to you, as the ostensible guardian 
of Masonry within the Province, and the legitimate patron 
of all its collateral pursuits. 

To your energies I confidently look for the spread of 
Masonry in this extensive county. From your enlightened 
understanding and vigorous superintendence I anticipate 
measure&.Uiat-wiiGooul'e to the 10an 9fletters; a profitable 
employment for his time in the tyled recesses of the Lodge; 
for it may be fairly presumed that if his mind be not deeply 
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IV DEDICATION. 

interested in the investigations, he will soon bid adieu to 
Freemasonry. 

Experience is a species of wisdom that is seldom errone
ous; and it amply confirms the opinion that a masonic 
lodge is founded upon an insecure basis if it rejects from 
its illustrations the philosophy, and contents itself with 
the technicalities of the science; like one possessing the 
keys of a rich casket of splendid jewels, which he has not 
the curiosity to open, that their rarity or value may be 
correctly estimated. 

It is well known that in our Lectures, much scope is 
afforded for amplification both in science and morals; it 
cannot then be a futile expectation, while knowledge is 
making such a rapid progress in the present age of free 
inquiry, that by the judicious rule and masterly elucida
tions of our legitimate governors, our lodges will maintain 
their proper character of schools of virtue and dispensers of 
the liberal arts. , 

Imbued with these sentiments, it affords me no inconsi
derable degree of pleasure to associate your name with 
these Lectures, assured as I am that it will recommend 
them to the notice of the fraternity. 

I have the honour to be, my dear Sir, 

Your faithful servant and brother, 

Wolverhampton, 
Dec. 7th, 1840. 

GEORGE OLIVER, D.D. 
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PREFACE. 

THE excellent Preston says, with much justice, "Many 
are deluded by the vague supposition, that our mysteries 
are merely nominal; that the practices established amongst 
·us are frivolous ; and that our ceremonies may be adopted 
or waived at pleasure. On this false basis we find too 
many of the Brethren hurrying through all the degrees of 
the Order, without adverting to the propriety of one step · 
they pursue, or possessing a single qualification to entitle 
them to advancement. Passing through the usual forma
lities, they consider themselves authorised to rank as 
masters of the art, solicit and accept offices, and even 
assume the government of the Lodge, equally unacquainted 
with the rules of the institution that they pretend to support, 
and the nature of the trust which they are bound to perform. 
The consequence is obvious; anarchy and confusion ensue, 
and the substance is lost in the shadow.-Hence men, who 
are eminent for ability, rank, and fortune, frequently view 
the honours of Masonry with indifference; and, when their 
patronage is solicited, either accept offices with reluctance, 
or reject them with disdain. 
· "Masonry has long laboured under these disadvantages, 
and every zealous friend of the Order must earnestly wish 
for a correction of the abuse. Of late years, it must be 
acknowledged, our assemblies have been in general better 
regulated ; of which the good effects are sufficiently dis-
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played, in the judicious selection-of oor membersraod the 
proper observance of our general regulations. 

" Were the Brethren who preside at our meetings to be 
properly instnreted previous to their appointment, and duly 
apprised of the offices they are chosen to support, a general 
reformation would speedily take plaee. This conduct would 
establish the propriety of our government, and ·lead men 
to acknowledge that our honours were not nndeservediy 
confarred; the ancient coosequence of the Order· wowdd 
be restored, and the reputation of the Society preMrVed. 
Till genuine merit shall distinguish our claim to thehonoUlll 
of Masonry, and regularity of deportment display the influ
ence and utility of our rules, the world in general will not 
be led to reconcile our proceedings with our professions."* 

In coincidence with these sentiments, I am decidedl)J of 
opinion that much general knowledge· is necessary to expnnd 
the mind, and familiarise it with masonic discussions and 
illustrations, before a brother can be pronounced competent 
to undertake the arduous duty of governing a Lodge. .A 
Master of the work ought to have nothing to leam. He 
should be fully qualified, not only to instruct the younger 
brethren, but to resolve the doubts of those who are more 
advanced in masonic knowledge; to reconcile apparent 
contradictions ; to settle chronologies, and to elucidate 
obscure facts or mystic legends, ·as well as to answer the 
objections and to render pointless the ridicule of our 
uninitiated adversaries • . 

Impressed with these ideas at a very early period of nty 
masonic career, it .oceurred to me that sCDme aid wu want
ing to convey a species of ·information on the subject of our 
antiquities which · was not generally attainable in the ~()pl-

• Illustr. p. 12. Edit. xiv. and xv. 
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moo routine 1of our Lodge ·pursuiU; ·and; that· desideratum 
I entertained the lUDbition of attempt.illg to· supply. How 
f~r· I heve succeeded must be su:bmitted to; t&e fi1lt of the 
liter&J!y and ' m~lltgent< . portion of our com.manity.. Tbe 
:aeriesjs.before them, and: to their decision I implicitly bow. 
i · i, lf.Jr.e.;comp:ehensi ve. nature of the inquiries. embraced in 
the. plle&ent volume bas not been without its difficulties. The 
~t ia ·in &!great measure new,tlnd proportionably 
:ab&tmse~ 'BI11i therefore I · uve advanced with much caution, 
and · ha"~ not veotum to introduce any single fact with011t 
its acoompanyiog authority . . Hence any penon. who may 
-beidesiroua ~(-following in 'the same traek, will be compa
J'ratively free from the intricacies with. which · I . have been 
stlrreunded i; and may refer without difficulty to the.original 
'80utt:es from whence I have drawn my information. 
· . ·~ It is to be hoped that this work will display the beauty 
:of Cb:ristianity with aome degree of effect, by portraying 
?the ·abhorrent superstitions and revolting customs which 
;were·i:ntroduced amongst all nations during the pre~alence 
Of idolatry, and the absence of LxanT from the mind-;, for 
rduring the entire period from ·the Dispersion to the Advebt 
• C:1f Christ, the whole world, with a very inconsidera!DW e~ 
l ception, sat in DARKNESS ANI> THE SHADOW 01! DEATH, and 
were enveloped in a veil of delusion so impervious that all 
the eRrtions of their wisest philosophers were ineffeetual 
'to-obtain the least glimmering of light, until it burst upon 
the world with effulgent glory in the peFSon of our blessed 
'Rec:kemer. · 
; · It will be seen by those who have perused the former 

;edition,that I-have altered·my original plan, and have· com-
ynised the whole work in twelve Lectures, that the atnnge
·ment-may correspond with my former publications on Free
masonry. 
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The whole of the original work has been retained except 
a few paragraphs which have been struck out of the 5th 
Lecture, because they were considered irrelevant. Much 
additional matter has been substituted; and it is hoped 
that the general value of the work is greatly increased. 

The notes with which each Lecture is accompanied are 
of great extent and variety. By this means I have been 
enabled to embody a considerable portion of interesting 
matter without swelling out the volume to an unwi~ldyand 
inconvenient size ; and I flatter myself that the general 
reader will meet with a fund of entertaining information 
which will materially assist him in any researches he may 
be inclined to make, either into the antiquity of masonry, 
or the parallel institutions of the heathen world. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE ·Pnbtisher of this Edition being desirous that I should 
sn~€lin a List of the authorities which I originally con
snlted to elucidate the various subjects of which it treats, 
under, an impression that such a means of reference might 
be useful tp the fraternity, I have endeavoured to comply 
with his request, although the task has been attended 
with some difficulty. It is several years since the History 
of Initiation was written, and at that period I had access 
to many valuable works which were not in my own collec
tion. I am now resident in a distant part of the country, 
and, to supply such a catalogue, I must depend principally 
on the strength of my memory, which is not particularly 
retentive; for even the greater part of my own library is in 
Lincolnshire. Should there be any inaccuracie~, therefore, 
in any of the titles, sizes, or number of volumes, I must 
claim the indulgence of my readers. The list does not con
tain all the works which I found it necessary to consult; 
and I regret to add, that I do not possess the means of 
making it more extensive and correct. G. 0. 

Asur.rARAGII Historia Pocockii, 2 
vols. 4to. 

Acosta's History of the Indies. 
.Eschylus, by Potter. 8vo. 
Ammiani Marcellini, Historia, fo. 
Anderson's Constitutions, 4to. 
Aneurin's Gndodin, in Davies's Druids. 
Annales Usheri, fo. 
Apuleii Opera, 2 vola. 8vo. 
Arabian Nights Entertainments, 4 vola. 

12mo. 
Aristopbanes, Greek and Latin, square 

12mo. 
Asiatic Researches, 12 vols. 8vo. 
Ayeen Akbery, 3 vols. 4to, 

Babylon, Ruins of, 8vo. 

Banier's Mythology, 4 vols. 8vo, 
Bardwell's Temples, 8vo. 
Barrucl's History of the French Re

volution, 8vo • 
--- Memoinl of Jacobinism, 4 

vols. 8vo. 
Bacchic Mysteries, on the,-Pamphle

teer. voL viii. Bvo. 
Bacon, R. Opus Majus, fo. 
Bernier's Travels in the Mogul Empire, 

2 vols. Bvo. 
Berosus apud Eusebium, fo. 
Bhagvat Geeta, 4to. 
Hilson's Survey of Christ's Sufferings. 
Bin Wash ish's Ancient Alphabets, by 

Hammer, 4to. 
Dlair's Chronology, fo. 
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Bocharti Sacn. Geographia. 
&wer'e History of the Popee, 4to. 
Brady'• Clavi. Calendaria, 8vo. 
Brand's Popular Antiquities, 2 vols. 

4to. 
Brown's Vulpr Em~n, 410. 
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---- Journey from Madras, 3 

vols. 4to. 
Buckingham's Travels in Palestine, 2 

vo}l. Svo. 
Buxtonii Synagop Judaica, 12mo. 
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Freemasonry, 8vo. 

Calmet't Di~~?'· 5 vela. 4to. 
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4to. 
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4to. 
Chardin'e Travel& in Persia;, 2 vola. 
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Cumberland'• Saacholliatho, 8vo. 
·---- Origiees Gem. Anti

quiasima, 8vo. 

D'Anville· Oil Ancient Geography, 2 
vols. 8viJ. . 

• Davies's History and Mylhology of 
the Druids, 8ve. 
-- Celtic n.e-rclles. 8vo. 
--- on British Coins, 8vo. 
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HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

LECTURE I. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

INITIATION may be traced to a period of the most 
remote antiquity. In the infancy of the world 
the ceremonies would be few and unostentatious, 
and consist perhaps, like that of admission into 
christianity, of a simple lustration, conferred alike 
on all, in the hope that they would practise the 
8ocial duties of benevolence and good will to man, 
and unsophisticated devotion to God.• It was 
after the stream of iniquity had inundated the 
world, and bad men had turned a sacred institu
tion into ridicule from its simplicityt and easiness 

• This was doubtless primitive Masonry ;-in reality nothing 
more than the practice of those simple moral precepts which were 
enjoined by a religion, pure as it came from the hand of God, and 
uaadulterated by the innovations of man . 

. . . t Warburton says, that it was an universal opinion that the 
· heathen Mysteries were instituted pure; (Div. Leg. vol i. p. 

172.) referring doubtless to the primitive Science here described, 
which was the great original from whence they were derived. 

B 
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2 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

of access, that some discrimination became ne
ce!\Sary, and the rites assumed a higher and 
more imposing form. The distinguished few who 
retained their fidelity, uncontaminated by the 
contagion of evil example, would soon be able to 
estimate the superior benefits of an isolated in
stitution which afforded the advantage of a select 
society, and kept at an unapproachable distance, 
the profane scoffer, whose presence might pol
lute their pure devotions and social converse by 
contumelious language or unholy mirth. To 
prevent such intrusion, therefore, the rites of 
initiation would become progressively more com
plicated, and some distinctive toke'ns would be 
adopted as infallible tests to exclude the un-:
initiated ; and enable the . pious worshipper to 
detect with unerring certainty the truth or false
hood of any pretensions to a fraternity with 
the faithful followers of the true God. • Their 
ordinary employment was in the cultivation 

• The divine Enoch gave to these rites a decisive charact~r, and 
added to the practice of divine worship the study and application 
of human science. " Enoch was the first who invented books 
and different sorts of writing. The ancient Greeks declaTe that 
Enoch is the same as Mercury Trismeglstus, and that he taught 
the sons of men the art of building cities, and enacted some admi
rable laws. In his days 180 cities were built; of these, that 
which was the least, was J<;dessa. He discovered the knowledge 
of the Zodiac and the course of the Planets; and he pointed out 
to the sons of men, that they should worship God, that they should 
fast, that they should pray, that they should give alms, votive 
offerings and tenths. He reprobated abominable foods and drnn
kenneu, and appointed festivals for sacrifices to the Sun at each 
of the Zodiacal Signs, &c. &c." (Bar Hebneus, cited by Wait. 
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INTRODUCTION. 3 

of the mind, by the pursuits of literature,"" the 
study and contemplation of God's wisdom, in 
making, ordering, and governing the world ; 
together with observations on the motions of 
the heavenly bodies, and the sciences of astro
nomy and geometry therein employed ; which 
are sublime studies, and suppose or involve some 
skill in Letters, first used in writing and in num
bering.t The study of Astronomy was indeed a 
favourite pursuit with the Freemasons, so to call 
them,t who flourished before the deluge, and 
would doubtless be one of the Sciences incul
cated on the initiated. Whether it led to the 
practice of the Sabean superstition is matter of 
conjecture;§ but we have no certain evidence 

Orient. Ant. p. 182.) It will be observed that in the latter part 
of the above quotation, Enoch is converted into an idolater ; but 
the author evidently blends into one, the characters of Enoch and 
Enos. According to our traditions, Enoch was a very eminent 
Freemason, and the conservator of the true name of God, which 
was subsequently lost even amongst his favourite people, the Jews. 

• According to the Bechinath Happerushim, the doctrine of the 
Patriarchs before the flood consisted of traditions of the Creation. 
Paradise, the Seventh day, the Fall of Man, Cain's fratricide, &c, 
to which, after the flood, were added the Seven precepts of Noah. 
Vid. Wait. ut supra. Pref. p. viii ; and the Antiquities of Freema
sonry, by the Author of this Work, p. 132. 

t Cumb. Sanch. p. 226. 
t This was the race which the Freemasons of the present day 

regard as their most early predecessors in the practice of rites, 
to which accident gave the name of Masonry. Vid. Ant. of Ma
sonry, p. 17. 

§ Bishop Cumberland says, " the chief suggestion which Moses 
has given us concerning the beginning of idolatry before the flood 
is in Gen. h·. 26 : the words being . translated, as in the margin of 
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4 HISTORY 01- INITIATION. 

that it produced any surreptitious rites bearing a 
character similar to the polluted Mysteries of the 
postdiluvians.• Such was Initiation in these pri
meval ages, and thus it passed through the hands 
of the antediluvian patriarchs, unalloyed by any 

our biblt!S, thea, while Erws lived, men began to call THEM

SELVES by tlte name of the Lord; i.e. to be deified." (Cumb. 
Sanch. p. 364.) Maimonides, however, was decidedlyofopinion 
that the antediluvians were addicted to the solar and sideral wor
ship. These are his words: " In the days of Enos, the son of Seth, 
men fell into grievous errors, and even Enos himself partook of 
their infatuation. Their language was, that since God bad place,d 
on high the heavenly bodies, and used them as hie ministers, it 
was evidently hie will, that they should receive f1·om man the 
same veneration as the servants of a great prince justly claim from 
the subject multitude. Impressed with this notion, they began to 

build temples to the stars, to sacrifice to them, and to worship 
them, in the vain expectation that they should thus please the 
Creator of all things. At first, indeed, they did not suppose the 
stars to be the only deities, but adored in conjunction lldth them, 
the Lord God Omnipotent. In process of time, however, that great 
and venerable Name was totally forgotten, and the whole human 
race retained no other religion than the idolatrous worship of the 
host of heaven." (Maim. de Idol. apud Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 
10.) The patriarch Noah, however1 should have been excepted 
from this general charge of idolatry, for we know from an autho
rity higher than that of Maimonides, that Noah was a just man 
and walked with God. (Gen. vi. 9.) 

• The early attachment to this science thus displayed, produced 
some very curious fables in subsequent ages. Thus Atlas is re
presented as supporting the heavens on hie shoulders ; a fiction 
arising entirely out of his reputed knowledge of astronomy, for 
Atlas was but a personification of Enoch, who is said to have in
vented or greatly improved this sublime science. Heraclitus (de 
incred. c. 4.) tells us that Atlas was the first eminent astronomer 
of the antediluvian world, and Eupolemus in Eusebius (Praep. 
Evan. I. ix. c. 17.) ascribes the invention of astronomy to Enoch, 
which is no inconsiderable proof of their identity. 
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innovations which might tend to vitiate its bene
fits, or circumscribe its blessings.• 

But after the flood the altar of Darknesst was 
arrayed against the altarofLight; the patriarchal 
ordinances were perverted ; the rites of Buddha 

• A Masonic tradition is in existence, that our antediluvian bre
thren engraved their ineffable secrets on pillara, and deposited 
them in a cavern of the earth. In corroboration of this legend, 
the authors of the Universal History say, that " Manetho ex
tracted his history from certain pillara which he discovered in Egypt, 
whereon inscriptions had been made by Thoth, or the first Mercury, 
in the sacred letters and dialect; but were, after the ftood, trans
lated from the sacred dialect into the Greek tongue, and laid up in 
the private recesses of the Egyptian temples. These pillara were 
found in subterraneoua caverns, near Thebes, and beyond the Nile, 
not far from the sounding statue of Memnon, in a place called 
Syringes, which are described to be certain windi11[1 apartme11t1 
under ground, and which, as it is said, those who were skilled in 
ancient rites, foreseeing the coming of the deluge, and fearing 
lest the memory of their ceremonies should be obliterated, built 
and contrived vaults, dug with vast labour, in several places; cut
ting on tbe walls many so118 of birds and beasts, and innumerable 
kinds of animals, which they called hieroglyphical letters." (Vol. 
i. p. 39.) 

t It may be observed here, that in all the idolatrous systems, 
Darkness was honoured with peculiar marks of veneration , by 
reason of its supposed priority of existence: for those who were 
unable to extend their ideas beyond the creation of this world, al
ways considered darkness to have been of greater antiquity than 
light ; and hence their cosmogonies all commence with dark chaos. 
This p•·inciple was identified with the Great Mother, (for Venus 
and Night were the same individual deity, Orph. Hymn. 2.) who, 
representing equally the earth and the ark of Noah, remained en
veloped in the blackest shades of darkness, both before the creation, 
and during the prevalence of the diluvian waters. (Vid. Signs 
and Symbols, by the Author of this Work, Lect. 6.) And this 
awful goddess was no other than the Isis, or Ceres, or Rhea, or 
Ceridwen ofthe Mysteries. {Signs and Symb. pref.) 
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6 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

were engrafted on the pure ceremonies of the ma
sonic ritual,• and the plains of Shinar resounded 
with the frantic yellingsof the rebellious Cuthites. t 
By subsequent corruptions, the arkite rites thus 
boldly introduced,t at length assumed the more 
complex form of Brahmenism,§ and were so
lemnized with such splendour of ceremonial pomp 
and imposing magnificence of decoration, that 
they excited universal notice, and their peculiar 

• " It hu been often auppoeed,'' eayw Malcolm, "that Boddhi.em 
ret~emblea Brahmeniem, which is a great mietake. No two syateme 
ean be more opposite, or bear less evidence of being derived from 
each other. Brahmeniem has incarnations, but Buddhism admits 
of none, for it has no permanent god. That has a host of idols; 
this only one. That enjoins bloody sacrifices; this forbids all 
killing. That requires atrocious self tortures; this inculcates few 
austerities. That makes lying, theft, and other vices, sometimes 
commendable, and describes the gods as excelling in those enor· 
mities; this never confounds right and wrong, and never excuses 
any sin. That makee absorption into deity the supreme good; 
this annihilation." 

t Faber contends that idolatry commenced at Babel, from that 
passage, in which " the prophet of the Apocalypse styles Babylon 
or Babel, the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth ; 
(Rev. xvii. 5.) by which is meant, in the figurative language 
of scripture, that all the abominationa of apostate idolatry ori
ginated from that city as from a common parent.'' (Pag. Idol. 
vol. i. p. 77.) 

t Signs and Symbols, Lect. 5. 
~ The mysterioua systems of polytheism branched oft" into two 

great sects, which have been distinguished by mythologiata, under 
the names of Buddhiem and Brahmanism, each poaae88ing its own 
peculiarities, which marked a distinctive character; separating 
their professors from each other by conflicting ordinances, and 
often producing inextinguishable hatred and sanguinary hostility . 
The milted tribes, who emigrated from Shinar under the direction 
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sym bois were introduced into the celestial sphere. • 
The apostacy was attractive, and the spurious 
initiations aimed at ~tinguishing the unpre
sumiog,blaze•oftruth, which is now denominated 
Masonry, supported only by the unpopular re· 
commendations of silent devotion to God :and 
unoffending simplicity to man ; accompanied by 
a life which coveted no distinctions in this world, 
but such as emanate from piety and virtue. At 
the dispersion, the architects of Babel travelled 
into distant countries, each tribe under its os
tensible leader, bearing the sacred ark of the 
favourite deity, under whose protection they 
penetrated into unknown climes, and settled in 
such situations as promised to yield them shelter 
and support. t The surreptitious initiations ac-

of a Cuthite priesthood and nobility, adopted the latter system, 
while the unmixed tribes adhered to the former. (Fab. Pag. Idol, 
vol. ii. p. 361.) The Indiana, the Greeks, (except Pythagoras, 
who practised a modification of Buddhism,) and the Britons were 
Brahmenists, while the Chinese, the Japanese, the Persians, and 
the Saxons were Buddhists. The distinctions between these two 
sects were arbitrary. The Buddhists were Magians, the Brahme
nists were Sabians; and, how abhorrent soever it may appuar from 
the mild and bloodless character of the primitive Buddha, the 
former maintained their superiority by the sword, the latter were 
peaceabl~, and addicted to the arts of civil and social life. In some 
nations the twq systems became, in subsequent ages, so intimately 
blended, that the minute distinctions of each were swallowed up in 
the broad outline of the general scheme. Of these, the Indians 
and the Britons may be marked out as the chief. 

• Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 203. 
t It is evident from Josephus, (Ant. Jud. I. i. c. 4,) that a 

regular idolatrous priesthood was established prior to that diaper-
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8 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

companied each tribe, increasing in pomp and 
celebrity, until they literally covered the earth 
as the waters cover the sea. • They sprang 
up in the East like some insignificant plant, 
but grew and enlarged with such prodigious 
rapidity and strength, that soon their vigorous 
branches spread from east to west, from north 
to south. The continent of Asia was pervaded 
in every part of its vast and spacious £'orface; 
the shores of Africa basked under their shade, 
and disseminated their abominations ; they im
parted activity to the adventurous designs of 
the Phenician merchants, and gave distinction 
to the Greek and Roman name ; the distant 
isles of Britain and Hibernia ; the cold and in• 
hospitable regions of Scandinavia and Iceland 
alike yielded to their sway ; and even the dis
tant and unknown colonies which peopled the 
woods q.nd forests of the new world, felt and 
acknowledged their utility in enslaving and 
reducing to abject submission the savage nature 
of their fierce inhabitants.t 

aion; for he says, citing from Hestimus, "the priests of Jupiter 
the conqueror, surviving the general destruction, having pre
aerved the holy veseels and ornamenu, repaired with them to 
Babylon." 

• Zoaim. I. iv. apud Warb. Div. Leg. Jt is a melancholy fact, 
that before the advent of the Meuiah, the whole earth wu pol
luted with these abominationa ; aod every country had ita aya&em 
of religious mysteries ;-all partaking of the aource from which 
they undoubtedly sprang. 

t The MysterieiJ, after they were once inatituted, which probably 
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The universal Deluge would produce a tremen
dous effect on the minds of the survivorf.l, and as 
a knowledge of this terrible event was propagated 
amongst their posterity, it would naturally be 
accompanied by a veneration for the piety, and 
afterwards for the persons of the favoured few 
who were preserved from destruction by the visi
ble interference of the divinity. This veneration, 
increasing with the march of time, and with the 
increasing oblivion of the peculiar manner in 
which .. their salvation was accomplished, at length 
~sumed the form of an idolatrous worship, and 
Nimrod, the first open apostate, instituted a series 
of divine hon(mrs to Noah and his triple offspring, 
wbo were identified with the Sabian worship, and 
gave the original impulse to the helioarkite su
perstition. Hence the Sun and Noah were wor
shipped in conjunction with the Moon and the 

took place on the plain• of Shi!iar, before the dispersion of man
kind, spread over the world with a rapidity which is truly asto
nishing. They were introduced into India by Brahma, into China 
and Japan by Buddha, into Egypt by Thoth the son of Mizraim, 
(Ant. Mas. p. 148.) into Persia by Zeradusht, (Pococke. Spec. 
Hist. Arab. p. 14 7.) into Greece by Melampus, (Herod. I. ii. c. 4.) 
or Cadmus,(Epiphan. adv. Hrer. I. i.) into Breotia by Prometheus 
and his son, ( Etnreus. Pausan. Breot. p. 300.) into Crete by Minos, 
into Samothrace by Eumolpus or Dardanus, (Bp. Marsh. Horre 
Pelasg. p. 9.) into Messene by Caucon, (Pausan. Messen. p. 
281.) into Thebes by Methapus, into Athens by Erectheus, into 
Etruria by Philostratus, (Apoll. Bib). I. iii. c. 5.) into the city 
Gf Arene by Lycus, into Thrace by Orpheus, into Italy by the 
Pelasgi, (Bp. Marsh. Hor. Pelasg. p. 9.) into Cyprus by Cinyras, 
into Gaul and Britain by Gomer or his immediate descendant•, 
into Scandinavia by SiggeorOdin, (Mal. North. Ant. v. i. p. 62.) 
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Ark,• which latter subsequently represented the 
female principle, and was acknowledged in dif
ferent nations, under the various appellations of 
Isis, Venus, Astarte, Ceres, Proserpine, Rhea, 
Sita, Ceridwen, Frea, &c., while the former, or 
male principle, assumed the names of Osiris, 
Saturn, Jupiter, Neptune, Bacchus, Adonis, Hu, 
Brahma, Odin, &c.,t which by degrees introduced 
the abominations of the phallic worship; while 
Vesta represented the Ark itself, Minerva the 
divine wisdom and justice, which produced the 
deluge and preserved the Ark upon its waters, 
Iris was the rainbow, and Juno the arkite dove. 
On these rude beginnings the whole complicated 
machinery of the Mysteries was formed, which 
completely banished from the political horizon of 
idolatry the true knowledge of God, and of a 
superintending providence. Each ofthese deities 

into Mexico by Vitzliputzli, (Purch. Pilg. b. viii. c. 10.) and into 
Peru by Manco Capac and hia wife. (Garcilasso. b. i. c. 15.) 
Hence it will follow, by a clear induction, that all the Mysteries 
throughout the world were the same in substance, being derived 
from one source, and celebrated in honour of the same deities, 
though acknowledged under different appellations. 

• Mr. Faber conceives that "the ancient mythologists consi
dered the whole frame of the heavens in the light of an entn"11UJUI 

1hip. In it they placed the Sun, as the fountain of light and heat; 
and assigned to him, as the acknowledged representative of the 
great father, the office of pilot." (Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 36.) 

t These were the various appellations which different people 
bestowed on the same divinity, the founder of their nation, male or 
female. They constitute the ,ame false principle to which the 
Mysteries were universally consecrated. 
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had legitimate and appropriate ·symbols, which 
ultimately became substituted for the antitype, 
and introduced amongst mankind the worship of 
animals, and the inanimate objects of the 
creation. 

Added to this, the. doctrine of the influences of 
the heavenly bodies over the affairs of men was 
assiduously inculcated, and as the supernal deities 
were consecrated into the principal stars, their 
priests were supposed to be invested with a 
power of directing those influences at pleasure ; 
and the high rewards of a ·residence with them 
in the same happy mansions was held out to all 
the virtuous who embraced tkeir opinions ; which 
may afford an additional reason why the system 
extended itself so generally over the face of the 
earth; for the priests, thus potent and despotic, 
would not fail to consign to universal execration 
and contempt in the present world, and eternal 
torment in the next, the impious contemner of 
their rites, while rewards and honours would be 
accumulated on those who distinguished them
selves in the defence of their apostacy from the 
simplicity of primitive worship.* 

• Maurice asserts, from Porphyry in Eusebius, that in the most 
early times, " the whole Thebais united in acknowledging a 
supreme, presiding Spirit, whom they called Cneph, upon which 
account ·they were excused from paying the public taxes, levied 
to defray the expences of maintaining the sacred animals adored in 
the cities of Egypt." (Ind. Ant. vol. iv. p. 672.) Cneph was 
a serpent-deity, and was affirmed to be the Creator of the wodd. 
(Euseb. prep. Evan. 1. iii. c. 11.) 
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12 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

And the triumph of this diabolical system was 
complete by the invention of the Metempsy· 
chosis,• in which they were taught to believe 
that the unhappy soul of the wicked despiser of 
the Mysteries was doomed to a transmigration of 
three thousand years duration. This doctrine 
was a fearful engine in the hand of a politic 
priesthood to enslave the mind through the in
fluence of imaginary fears. What could be 
more terrible than the contemplation of a 
punishment which degraded the human soul 
beneath its natural superiority of character, and 
consigned it to a long succession of transmigra
tions through the polluted bodies of ravenous 
beasts, or loathsome reptiles ?t And who would 

• The greatest philosophers of all ages and nations considered 
this doctrine to be perfectly orthodox. Malcolm gives a curious 
account of the transmigrations of Godama, the Buddhist king. 
"Godama was the son of a king, who had previously lived in four 
hundred millions of worlds, and passed through innumerable con· 
ditions in each. In this world he had been almost every sort of 
worm, fly, fowl, fish, or animal, and in almost every grade and 
condition of human life. Having in the course of these transitions, 
attained immense merit, he at length was born son of the above
mentioned king. The moment he was born, he jumped upon his 
feet, and spreading out his arms exclaimed-' Now am I the noblest 
of men ! This is the last time I shall ever be born !' When in 
this state his mind was enlarged, so that he remembered his former 
conditions and existences, of which he rehearsed many to his fol
lowers. Five hundred and fifty of these narrations have been 
preserved, one relating his life and adventures as a deer; another 
as a monkey, elephant, fowl, &c.'' 

t Thus, in the ordinances of Menu it is decreed, that, " a man 
who designedly takes away the property of another, or eats any 
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be bold enough to r('ject or contemn a system 
which bore the ensigns of such a dreadful retri
bution? 

Meanwhile the true Light of Masonry declined 
in public estimation as the rapid progress of its 
earth-born• adversary made all nations and people 
and languages bend before it, until it gave por
tentous intimation of approaching decay ; and 
nought could have saved it from extinction, had 

holy cake not first presented to the deity at a solemn rite," in 
defiance, I suppose, or contempt of the holy ordinance, " shall 
inevitably sink to the condition of a brute." (Sir W. Jones, 
Works, vol. iii. p. 453. "The slayer of a Brahmin must enter, 
:according to the circumstances of his crime, the body of a dog, a 
boar, an ass, a camel, a bull, a goat, a sheep, a stag, a bird, 
chandala, or a pucassa." (Ibid. p. 451.) "He who steals the gold 
of a priest, sltall pass a thousand times into the bodies of spider1, 
of snakes and chameleons, of crocodiles and other aquatic mon· 
sters, or of mischievous, blOod. sucking demons." (Ibid. p. 451.) 
In the Bhagvat Geeta this degrading species of punishment is 
still more pointedly denounced on the despisers of the sacred 
Mysteries. " Because of their folly," says the god Crishna, 
"they adopt false doctrine and continue to live the life of im
purity ; therefore I cast down upon the earth those furious, abject 
wretches, those evil beings who thus despise me, into the womb1 
of evil spirits and unclean beasts. Being doomed to the wombs 
of Assoors (dremons) from birth to birth, at length, not finding 
me, they go into the most infernal regions." (p. 116, ll7.) 

• I have denominated the surreptitious initiations earth-born, 
in contradistinction to the purity of Freemasonry, which was 
certainly derived from above. And to those who contend that 
Masonry is nothing more than a miserable relic of the idolatrous 
mysteries, (vid. Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 190.) I would reply in 
the emphatic words of an inspired apostle; '' Doth a fountain send 
forth at the same place sweet water and bitter? Can the fig tree 
bear olive berries ? either a vine figs ? so can no fountain both 
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14 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

it not been reinvigorated by the Essenes, a well
intentioned sect of people amongst the Jews, 
who took charge of the forsaken institution,• 
cherished it in their bosom, until its rays of light 
once more began to illuminate the surrounding 
darkness; and it thence continued to enlighten a 
narrow and restricted path, terminating, however, 
in the broad and glorious blaze of splendour that 
dissipated the unholy shades of idolatry, in the 
person of Jesus Christ. 

Long antecedent to the time when this bene
volent dispensation · was promulgated, which 

yield salt water and fresh. The wisdom that is from above is 
first pure, then peaceable, full of mercy and good fruits." (James 
iii. 11, 12, 17.) I wish to be distinct and intelligible on this 
point, as some misapprehensions are afloat respecting the imme
diate object of my former volume of Signs and Symbols ; and I 
have been told, that the arguments there used afford an indirect 
sanction to the opinion that Masonry is derived from the 
Mysteries. In answer to this charge, if it require one, I 
only need refer to the general tenor of that volume ; and to de
clare explicitly my firm opinion, founded on intense study and 

· abstruse research, that the Science which we now denominate 
Speculative Masonry was coeval, at least, with the creation of our 
globe, and that the far-famed Mysteries of idolatry were a subse
quent institutio~, founded on similar principles, with the design of 
conveying unity and permanence to the false worship, which it 
otherwise could ne,·er have acquired. 

• Vid. The Progress of Light, a Sermon, by the author of this 
Work. Laurie, in his history of Freemasonry in Scotland, has 
also taken a clear ·view of this subject ; and has instituted a com-

. parison between the usages of the Essenes and those of Freema
sonry. Laurie was an intelligent mason, and baa. written an 
useful book ; although I differ from him on some important 
points. 
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brought·life and immortality to light, and clearly 
revealed those important truths which the meta
physical reasonings of heathen philosophy could 
never fathom, were the practices exhibited which 
form the subject of the following pages. In those 
distant times, and amongst the people who had 
renounced the homage which the creature owee 
to the Creator, the rites of initiation were so indis
pensable, that no one could rise to any degree of 
celebrity in the religious or political institutions of 
polytheism, but by passing through this prelimi
nary form ; it was the only. avenue to honour, 
wealth, or fame ; and the peculiar blessings of 
immortality were restricted to those alone, who 
had borne without shrinking or complaint, the 
privation and actual terrors of this rigorous ordeal. 
To despise the Mysteries, or to omit the process 
of initiation, were to relinquish all the title to 
preferment ;• and even the comforts and charms 
of domestic life were scarcely attainable without 
this indispensable·qualification, which was sup
posed to restore the fallen soul to its original state 
of perfection ;t for the uninitiated person was 
virtually an outcast from society, an eternal ob
ject of suspicious jealousy,_ and almost without 
the pale of legal protection. Hence the extreme 
utility, in these times of superior light, of inves'-

• The nrat initiation was a sort of baptism, and simple introduc
tion to religious privilegea, conferred on persona in their infancy. 

t Plato. Phedone. The Orphic mysteries were dignified with 
the high appellation of OrphotelesttB, because the initiated were 
assured of certain happineBB in a future state. 
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16 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

tigating a subject of such extensive application 
and high importance towards elucidating many 
abstruse points in the history and mythology of 
the ancient world, which are at present wrapt up 
in the mantle of obscurity, and need this Master
Key to bring them into light. The Casket, 
which .contains a splendid collection of antique 
jewels of inestimable value, has long been closed, 
and its riches inaccessible to the eager eye of 
curiosity ; but by the prudent use of this talis
manic key, tile bolts may be withdrawn, and 
the contents exposed to the penetrating gaze of 
antiquarian research. 

Initiation involved all the profuse and compli
cated mechanism of heathen mythology ; and 
many of the political and domestic customs of 
antiquity may be traced to the same inexhaustible 
and prolific source. It was considered to be a 
mystical death, or oblivion of aU the stains and 
imperfections of a corrupted and an evil life, as 
well as a descent into hell, where every pollution 
was purged by lustrations of jit·e r.tnd water; and 
the perfect Epopt was then said to be regene
rated • or new born, restored to a renovated exis
tence of life, light and purity, and placed under 
the divine protection. This was a figurative re-
--------- -----------

• This Regeneration originated the very curioua ceremony of 
the Taurobolium and Criobolium, or the bloody baptism of the 
Bull and Ram. (Vid. Ant. of Masonry, p. 115.) The ram u 
well as the bull waa a legitimate symbol of the Ark of Noah, and 
hence the motivea which produced the superstition will not be 
difficult to account for. 
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presentation of the descent of Noah into the Ark, 
which was a place of refuge from the punishment 
inflicted on the sias with which the old world 
was stained.* Here he remained in darkness 
and solitude, impressed with feelings of horror 
and apprehension, not unaptly termed death, 
until the earth had been put·ified by a general 
lustration ;t and then with the seven just per:;ons 
who were incarcerated with him, he emerged into 

• The eastern Christians had a curious tradition, derived, pro
bah!)·, from some ceremony in the mysteries, which were decidedly 
arkite, that when God ordered Noah to build the ark, he also di
rected him to make an instrument of wood, such as is used in the 
east at this day instead of bells, to call the people to worship, and 
named in Arabic, nakus, which he was to strike three times every 
day, not only to call together the wot·kmen that were building the 
ark, but to give him an opportunity of daily admonishing them of 
the impending danger of the deluge. (Univ. Hist. vol. i. p. 43.) 

t If the theory be correct which supposes the natural cause of 
the deluge to be the near approach of a powerful comet to the 
earth, as is advanced by Mr. Whiston, whose power of attraction 
'llot only elevated the tides to a prodigious height above their cus
tpmary level, but burst the central abyss and caused the waters to 
rush out with a dreadful concussion,-thlln the lustration may be 
said, as it actually was in the Mysteries, to have been accomplished 
by fire and water ; and it is remarkable that all the heathen 
accounts of the deluge ascribe that event to the agency of fire. 
(Q,id. Metam. I. i.) And the account in Hesiod's Theogony of 
the destruction of the Titans, who were no other than the impious 
antediluvians, is replete with the same terrific machinery; thunder, 
lightning, fire, and water. In the highly figurative account of 
the deluge exhibited in the Courma Avater of the Hindoos, the 
mountain Mandar, which represents the -earth, is said to be in
volved in raging flames which spread destruction on every side. 
(Bhagvat Geeta, p. 148.) It was indeed a common belief amongst 
all nations that the deluge was accompanied by a torr(>nt of fire. 

c 
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18 HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

the light and hope of a new and perfect world on 
which the favour of heaven once more smiled, as 
it did on the first created man in the garden of 
Eden. The candidate, at his initiation, was a 
representative of the patriarch during his erratic 
voyage and subsequent delivery from destruc
tion. • Like Noah, he beheld, in a figurative 
manner, the uncontrolled licence of the iron age, t 
the anarchy and contentions ,of the impious race 
before the flood, under the sway of their prince 

" Pionus who sufFered martyrdom in the year 250, under the Em
peror Decius, among other 'things, spake thus to his unbelieving 
persecutors ;-ye yourselves, from your old traditions, acknowledge 
that the deluge of Noah, whom you call Deucalion, wae mingled 
tuith firs, yet do you but half understand the real truth of this 
matter." (Pontoppidon. Hi.st. Norway; p. 52.) Sale, from AI 
Beidawi says, that the waters of the deluge were reputed to 
have buret from a hot-oven at Cufa; (Koran. Edit. 1825. vol. 
ii. p. 44. in nota. b.) and the Parseee similarly fabled that the 
waters proceeded from the hot-oven of an old woman called Zala. 
On this curious subject the authorities are numerous and con
vincing. The intelligent reader may profitably consult Hyde de 
Rei. vet. Pere. c. 10. Vid. etiam Plat. Tim. p. 22. Plin. Nat. 
Hist. 1. ii. c. 25. Cedren. Hist. Comp. p. 10. Strabo. Geogr. p. 
197. Cudw. Intel. Syst. p. 328. Wilkins. Bbagvat. Geeta. p. 
147. Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. ii. b. iii. c. 4. Myst. Cab. vol. i. p. 
82. Dav. Celt. Res. p. 157. Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 344. 
Edda Snor. Fab. 32. Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. 

• The Mysteries, in all their forms, were funereal. They ce
lebrated the mystical death and revivification of some individual, 
by the use of emblems at once impious and disgusting. David 
accuses the Israelites of this abominable practice in Psalm cvi. 
(v. 28, 29.) "They joined themselves to Baal Peor, ( Dionuaus, 
Orph. Hymn 5.) and ate the &acrijices of the dead. Thus they. 
provoked Him to anger with their inventions." 

t Vid. Ovid. Metam. 1. i. 
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Ophion,•-1ike Noah, he descended into Hades 
or the Ark, a place of solitude and darkness, 
and here in safety he heard the dissolution of 
the world, the rush of waters, the dismember· 
ment of rocks and mountains, the bitter cries 
and shrieks of despairing sinners in the agonies 
of remorse and death ;_..:.Jike -Noah, he passed nn• 
hurt through the purifying element ;t and being 
thus regenerated, like the diluvian patriarch, he 
emerged into a new life of purity and perfection,f 
and rejoiced in the distinction which, he was 
taught to· believe, his piety had conferred.§ 

The legend of initiation was this. Osiris,ll 

• Apollon. Argon. I. i. Ophion was no other than the infernal 
Serpent, the equal foe of God and man. 

t Ablutions were profusely used during the initiations. Na
tiones extranere-sacris quibusdam initiantur Isidis alicnjus, aut 
Mithrre per lavacrum. (Tertull.) Apuleius thus describes those of 
Isis: Sacerdos, stipatum me religiostt cohorte, deduclt ad proxi
mas balneas; et prius sue to lavacro traditum, prrefatus Deum 
veniam, purissime circumrorans abluit. (Metam. lib. ix.) 

t The aspirant figuratively ,like Noah in reality, was thus said 
to be an inhabitant of two worlds ; and to be equally acquainted 
with things past, present, and to come ; in prreteritorum memoria 
et providentia futurorum. Cic. de Senect. 

~ Thus introduced to all the bl~ssings of a new mythological 
existence, the aspirant was represented under the figure of a new 
born infant seated on the lotos or water lily, which was a symbol 
of the ark of Noah. But the infant and lotos was an emblem of 
the Sun, (Plut. de laid. et Osir. p. 355.) as well as of the apha
nism and euresis; and therefore the regenerated aspirant was an 
emblem of the Sun; which agrees with the patriarch Noah in the 
helio-arkite superstition. 

11 The fable respecting the birth of Osiris is thus related by the 
authors of the Universal History (vol. i. p. 268.) : " On the 
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20 HISTORY OF INITIA'fiON. 

king of Egypt, to confer benefits on the nations 
around him, left the government of his kingdom 
to the care of his wife Isis, and travelled for three 
years to communicate to them the arts of civili
zation. On his return, he fell a sacrifice to the 
intrigues of his brother Typhon, who had formed 
a conspiracy in his absence to destroy him and 
usurp his throne. He was invited to a grand 
entertainment in the month of November, when 
the Sun was in Scorpio, at which all the con
spirators were present. Typhon produced a 
valuable chest, richly inlaid with gold, .. and pro
mised to give it to any person present whose body 
it would most conveniently contain. Osiris was 
tempted to try the experiment; but was no sooner 
laid in the chest, than it was nailed down and 
thrown into the river. This was the apltanism of 
the Mysteries; and it must be observed that the 
candidate was put through a corresponding series 
of ceremonies to produce a strong and lasting 
impression upon his mind. The first persons who 
discovered the above transaction were Pan • and 

day Osil'is was born, a voice was heard crying out-' the Lord of 
all things is come into the world; '-or, according to others, a 
damsel called Pamyles, going to fetch water from the temple of 
Jupiter, at Thebes, heard a loud voice commanding to proclaim, 
-• The great and beneficent king Osiris is born.' He ~·as de
livered to this damsel, who was directed to nurse him, which she 
did with all the veneration due to such a charge ; performing the 
mysteries called Pamylia, like those styled Palephoria, in hononr 
of the infant." 

• This is said to be the origin of the word panic, to express 
exceeding b"l'eat amazement and fear. (Pint. Is. et Osir. p. 19.) 
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the Satyrs, who communicated the intelligence 
to the inhabitants, and they were filled with hor
ror and amazement. 

The body of Osiris, thus committed to the 
mercy of winds and waves, was cast up at Byblus, 
in Phenicia, • and left at the foot of a tamarind 
tree. Isis, in the extremity of sorrow and des
pair at the loss of her husband, set out in com
pany with Thoth, aud traversed the earth in 
search of the body, making the air re-echo with 
her lamentations. After many extraordinary 
adventul'es, they at length gained possession of 
her husband's coree, with which she returned to 
Egypt in triumph, intending to give it a splendid 
interment. By the treachery of Typhon she was 
again deprived of the body, which was severed 
into fourteen parts, and secreted in as many 

• The present appearance of the caverns at Byblus, where these 
ceremonies were solemnized, is thus desc1·ibed : " About half a 
mile to the southward of the court are two towers, supposed to 
be sepulchral monuments, for they stand on an ancient burying 
place. [The initiations were always funereal.] They are about ten 
yards distant from each other, one in form of a cylinder, crowned 
by a multilateral pyramid, thirty-three feet high including the pe
destal, which is ten feet high and fifteen square. The other is a 
long cone, discontinued at about the third part of its height ; and, 
instead of ending in a point, wrought into an hemispherical form : 
it stands upon a pedestal six feet high, and sixteen feet six 
inches square, adorned at each angle with the figure of a lion in 
a sitting posture. Under ground there are square chambers of 
convenient height for a man, and long cells branchi11g out from 
them, variously disposed and of different lengths. These sub
terraneous chambers and cells are cut out of the hard rock." 
(Univ. Hist. vol. ii. p. 9.) 
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different .. places. Isis, with. unparalleled zeal 
and perseverance, undertook a second journey to 
search for the scattered fragments ; and after con· 
siderable fatigue, and repeated disappointments, 
she succeeded in finding every part, and buried 
them in the several places where they were dis
covered, erecting an altar over every grave, to 
mark the situation where her beloved husband's 
remains were deposited. It was then proclaimed 
that Osiris was risen from the dead ; and the 
most extravagant demonstrations of joy were 
used to express the sincere delight of the mystre 
on this interesting occasion. Tbis was the 
eurem. 

It will be observed that the main facts in this 
fable were in all countries the same., although the 
names of the individuals in whose honour the 
rites were celebrated, varied with the varymg 
language of the people. 

Ogygia me Bacchum vocat ; 
Osirin Egyptus putat; 
Mysi Phanacem nominant; 
Dionuson lndi existimant; 
Romana sacra Liberum ; 
Arabica gens Adoneum.• 

As in Egypt Osiris and Isis were the prominent 
deities, so in Greece the rites were celebrated in 
honour of Bacchus and Rhea ; t at Byblus, to 

• Anson. Epig. 30. 
t The emblems by which this godde1111 was designated are 11o 

stl'iking, that I cannot resist the opportunity of quoting them from 
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Adonis nod Venus; in India, to Mahadeva and 
Sita; in Britain, to Hu and Ceridwen ; in Scan
dinavia, to Woden and Frea, &c.; and amongst 
the Pelasgi they were called the mysteries of the 
Dii Magni. In every instance these divinities 
represented the two most obvious lights of 
heaven, the sun and the moon. • On the above 
legend the dramatic scenes of initiation were 
constructed. They were pompous and impos
ing, and conducted with great splendour, as 
vehicles intended to uphold false systems of re
ligion ; aDd while they embodied important 
truths .of revelation, studiously concealed them 
from the knowledge of all but those who were 
interested in perpetuating the imposture. _ 

A new language, mysterious and symbolical, 
was adapted to these celebrations ; and a system 
of hieroglyphics, legible only to the initiated, 
placed the learning, the morality, and the politics 
of every nation as decidedly out of the reach 
of popular acquirement, as if they had been in-

the learned Bryant. (Anal. vol. iii. p. 247.) She is figured as a 
beautiful female personage, and bas a chaplet in which are seen 
ears of corn like rays. Her right hand reclines on a pillar of 
stone, in her left are spikes of corn, and on each side a pomegra
nate. Close by her side stands the beehive, out of the top of 
which there arise corn and flowers, to denote the renewal of sea
sons, and promise of plenty. In the centre of these fruits, the 
favourite emblem, the pomegranate, appears again and crowns the 
whole. 

• Dion. Hat: I. 2, c. 12. Macrob. Saturn. 1. c. 21. Diod. 
Bib!. I. p. 10. Varro de Ling. Lat. I. 4. p. 17. Orph. Fragm. 
iv. p. 364. Virg. Georg. I. I. Montf. Ant. tom. 2. p. 189. W. 
Arch. vol. i. p. 365. 
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cased in a rock of adamant. • And the jealousy 
of the hierophants, or dispensers of these Myste
ries, became at length so strongly excited, that, 
trembling for their Secret, they subsequently in
vented a new hieroglyphic or sacred symbolical 
charactert and language, which was exclusively 
appropriated to the highest Degree of their Or
der ;t in which it is probable that nearly the 
same symbolical characters were made use of, hut 
the hidden meaning attached to each was entirely 
changed ; § so that even those who had been ini
tiated into the preliminary Degrees, and made 
acquainted with the common curiologic and tro
pical hieroglyphics, were as completely ignorant 
of the nature and secrets of the ineffable degrees, 
to which but few were admitted, as the uninitiated 
themselves.ll So artfully were these mysteries 
constructed, that they were perfectly understood 
by none but the hierophants and mystagogues, 

• Vid. Pococke. Oeser. of Egypt, vol. i. p. 227. 
t Herod. I. ii. ~ 36. 
t So effectually was the meaning of these hieroglyphics hidden 

from all but the distinguished few, that io pi'Ocess of time the in
terpretation was entirely lost. At the invasion of Carubyaes it 
was but imperfectly understood ; and in the time of Alexander 
the M acedonian, none could be found to show the meaning of, or 
design anew, a hieroglyphical inscription. 

~ Thus, if in the common hieroglyphic, a hawk signified the hu
man 10ul, in the sacred hieroglyphic it would stand for Ezpediticna ; 
and thus essentially would the signification of every particular 
emblem be ·altered. 

11 An opinion was industriously promulgated, that the sacred 
hieroglyphic and language was the same as was used by the celes
tial deities. (Jambl. de Myst. ~ 7. c. 4.) A phonetic alphabet has 
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whose interest and personal welfare were hound 
up in their concealment ; and they succeeded so 
effectually in establishing an absolute control, by 
the influence of visionary and preternatural ter
rors, that the very name of INITIATION, though 
possessing a wild charm, whose effects on the 
•nind were indescribable, • yet would conjure up 
unheard of fears, and blanch the cheek with 
imaginary apprehensions. Its process, by artful 
changes, introduced at different periods, in 
shades so delicate as to be unobserved, had 
become revolting ;t its probations were severe. 
Innumerable cerem~nies, wild and romantic, 
dreadful and appalling, had been engrafted on 
the few expressive symbols of primitive observ
ance ; and instances have occurred where the 
terrified aspirant, during the protracted rites, 

. has absolutely expired through excess of fear.t 
It has been observed that the priests were pe-

recently been discovered amongst these hieroglyphics, which is 
described and explained in my Theocratic Philosophy of Freema
sonry, p. 1'22. 

• Whence the Greek proverb, when any one was transported 
with extraordinary sensations of pleasure, 'Erownvl&v 1'0' COIC;;,, I 
feel as though I had been initiated. (Vid. Warb. Div. Leg. vol. 
i. p. 166.) 

t Clemens of Alexandria exclaims ·with indignation : " Such 
are your voluptuous symbols--your insulting theologies-the in
stitutions of your libidinous gods-your satyrs, naked nymphs, 
aud contests of buffoons exposed in shameless nudity." It is a 
melancholy fact, that in the mysteries practised at Alexandria, 
children of both sexes were slain ; divination being effected by 
their entrails, and their flesh eaten. (Socr. I. 3. c. 13.) 

t Vid. i.afra. Lect. vii. 
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culiarly interested in the general dissemination 
of the Mysteries,• and therefore it is no wonder 
that they should endeavour to induce as many 
as possible to participate in the advantages which 
were ostensibly attached to the process of initia
tion. For this purpose the Mysteries were pro
claimed the beginning. of a new life of reason 
and virtue ;t and the initiated, or esoteric 
Companions were said to entertain the most 
agreeable anticipations respecting death and 
eternity; t to comprehend all the hidden mys
teries of nature ; § to have their soul restored to 
the state of perfection from which it had fallen, 
and at their death to be elevated to the supernal 
mansions of the gods. II They were believed also 

• The whole of Egypt, says Diodorus, being divided into a 
number of parts called nomes by the Greeks, each of these is 
governed by a Nonarcha, to whom the care of its public concerns 
is entrusted. The land being every where divided into three por
tions, the first is occupied by the prielthood, who are held in the 
greatest respect by the inhabitants, as being devoted to the wor
ship of the gods ; and as possessing the greatest power of under
standing, from the superiority of their education ; and from the 
revenues of these lands they perform all sacrifices throughout 
Egypt, and support the servants of the temples as well as their 
own families ; for they hold that the administration of the honours 
of the gods ought not to be fluctuating, but to be conducted always 
by the same persons, and in the same manner ; and that thoae 
who are above all their fellow citizens in wisdom and knowledge, 
ought not to be below any of them in the comforts and con
veniences of life. 

t Cic. de Leg. I. ii. c. 14. t Isoc. Paneg. 
~ Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 
II Plat. Phred. The evidencea of this fact are numerous and 
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to convey much temporal felicity, and to afford 
absolute security amidst ti)e most imminent 
dangers by land or water.• On the other hand 
a public odium was studiously ·cast on those 
who refused the rites. t They were considered 
as profane wretches, unworthy of public em
ployment or private confidence ;t sometimes 
proscribed as obdurate atheists,§ and finally 
condemned to everlasting punishment.U And 
to heighten the impression, the despisers of the 
Mysteries were considered marked men. They 
were exhibited in the dramatic machinery of 
initiation as enduring the pains of Tartarus
a doom which was pronounced to be ever
lasting. These motives were strengthened by 
that undefined principle of curiosity, which is 
always excited by a system in which secrecy 
forms a prominent feature ; for the human mind, 
reaching forward to extended information, seeks 
for it in those institutions where it is supposed 
to be preserved ; and the knowledge which is 
enveloped in mystery is frequently courted with 
greater eagerness than that which is open to 

weighty ; and serve to prove that a future state of rewards and 
punishments formed a prominent doctrine in the Mysteries. 

• Schol. in Aristoph. Iren. v. 275. Thus the Argonauts are 
fabled to have been initiated at Samothrace, to procure an auspi
cious voyage. (Apollon. Rhod. Argon.) The faith in such pro
tection, however, was suspended on the possession of amulets which 
were delivered to the candidates at their initiation. 

t Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 140. t Plat. Phed. 
§ Lucian. Demon. II Orig. cont. Cels. I. viii. 
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public inspection. We do not esteem the sciences 
or languages which we know equally with others 
of which we are ignorant; and those are always 
deemed the n1ost abstruse, of which we possess 
the least degree of information. From the pr.e
valence of this general feeling it was that such a 
high degree of public curiosity attached to the 
mysteries. They professed to be a short and 
certain step to universal knowledge, and to 
elevate the soul to absolute perfection ; but the 
means were shrouded under the impenetrable 
veil. of secrecy, sealed by oaths and ptinalties 
the most tremendous and appalling."• This 
feeling was not a little encouraged by the hiero
glyphical characters with which the walls, co
lumns, and ceilings of the most sacred temples 
were curiously decorated. A laudable thirst after 
knowledge prompted the youth of all ranks to 
aspire to the ambition of decyphering the mean
ing and illustration of these obscure symbols, 
which were said to have been communicated 
to the priests by revelation from the celestial 
deities. Initiation was the only means of ac
quiring this knowledge, and it is therefore no 
wonder that initiation was so much in request. t 

There was also another quality of the mind 

• See Meurs. Elusin. c. 20. and many other authorities which 
will satisfy the most sceptical, that the system was a kind of In
quisition, based on terror, and supported by superstition of the very 
worst kind. 

t All persons were initiated into the Lesser, but few into the 
Greater mysteries. 
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which served to recommend the mysteries :-that 
strange attachment to the marvellous by which 
every grade of human nature is swayed. To 
excite this sentiment in all its sublimity of hor
ror~ the initiations were performed at dead of 
night (w a~eOTw Kat vv~e-rt.)* No severity of pro
bation could deter the bold and determined 
aspirant from encountering terrors and actual 
dangeTs which led to the gratification of his cu
riosity; and the shades of darkness imparted 
vigour to the passion which looked forward to a 
recompense of such an exalted nature.t 

But the potent spell which sealed the autho
rity of the hierophant was the horrid custom, 
resorted to in times of pressing danger or cala
mity, of immolating human victims,t the selection 

• Eurip. Bacchant. Act. 2. Black, the emblem of night, was 
considered the proper colour to shadow the mysteries: (Strabo. 
Georg. I. 17.) and hence the early idolatry of moat nations was 
iirected to a black stone; (Porph. apud. Euaeb. prmp. even. I. iii. 
~. 3. Appolloa. Rhod. Argon. I. i. 1176.) and when this stone 
was in the form of a Cube, it was emblematical of the altar of 
Noah. Even th~ detached tribes of wandering Arabs venerated 
tbe lilack stone Kaabah, which is described as being originally 
" wlaiter than snow and more brilliant than the sun." At the time 

. of the flood, say the Arabian writers, " it was taken up to heaven, 

. or elsewhere, where God chose, and restored to Abrah~m, by the 
angel Gabriet, when he built the temple.'' (AI Azali, cited by 
Wait, Orient. Ant. p. 41.) 

t Darkness was an emblem of death; and death was a prelude 
to J"esurrection. It will at once be seen, therefore, in what manner 
the doctrine of the resurrection was inculcated and exemplified in 
these . remarkable institutions. 

f Diod. Sic. I. v. Strabo. I. iv. Euseb. Orat. ad Const. 
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of which was commonly the prerogative of the 
chief hierophant. • It is difficult to pronounce 
with any degree of precision, what was the 
origin of this revolting practice, although it 
might probably have arisen from an imperfect 
knowledge of the prediction of the Messiah. t 
Thus were the initiated placed, by the sanction 
of supernatural apprehensions, at the absolute 
disposal of the hierophant; and the most ex
alted rank was not exempt from an abject 
subserviency, which was cemented by fearful 
oaths and heavy and destructive penalties.f 
Few, however, of the myriads who sought ad
mission into the lesser Mysteri~s, attained to 
the higher and more perfect Degrees, for here 
were imbedded the real secrets of the institu
tion.§ The most careful selection and prepa-
----- --------------- - ---

• Sammes. Brit. vol. i. p. 104. 
t Vid. Ces. bel. Gal. I. vi. c. 16. 
t The inviolable oath of Jupiter, by Styx, was referred to in 

the initiations, and is thought by Mr. Faber to bear a reference to 
the oath of God, at the deluge, that he would no more drown the 
world; "for which reason, Iris, the rainbow, the daughter of 
Thaumas, is represented by Hesiod as hovering over the broad 
surface of the ocean, when this oath of Jupiter was taken. Now 
that such a phenomenon appeared immediately after the deluge, 
we are expressly informed by Moses; and it is observable, more
over, that it was made a special sign of God's oath to Noah. 
Vid. Gen. ix. 13." Fnber. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 261; and see Fab. 
Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 372. with authorities. 

§ Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. And these were the Creation, Fall, 
and promise of a Mediator; the unity and trinity of the godhead; 
the deluge; redemption by a bloody sacri6ce; and the soul's exist
ence in a future state. 
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ration were necessary to determine who were 
fitted for these important disclosures; and for 
this purpose they were subjected to a lengthened 
probation of four years • before it was considered 
safe to admit them into the Sanctum Sancto• 
rum, to become depositaries of those truths, the 
disclosure of which might endanger, not only 
the institution, but also the authority of the civil 
magistrate. Hence to reveal the Mysteries was 
the highest crime a person could commit, and 
was usually punished by an ignominious death,t 
embittered by denunciations of the hottest pains 
of Tartarus in another world.t 

The places of initiation were contrived with 
much art and ingenuity, and the machinery with 
which they were fitted up was calculated to excite 
every passion and affection of the mind. Thus 
the hierophant could rouse the feelings of horror 
and alarm; light up the fire of devotion, or ex
cite terror and dismay ; and when the soul had 
attained its highest climax of apprehension, he 
was furnished with the means of soothing it to 
peace, by phantasmagoric visions of flowery 
meads, purling streams, and all the tranquil 
scenery of nature in its most engaging form, 
accompanied with strains of heavenly music, 
the figurative harmony of the spheres. These 

• Tertul. adv. Valentin. 
t Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. Sam. Petit. in lege Attic. p. 33. Si 

quia arcanre mysteria Cereris sacra vulgasset, lege morti ad· 
dicebatur. 

t Virg. JEn. I. vi. 
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places were indifferently a pyramid,• a pagoda, 
or a labyrinth, t furnished with vaulted rooms, 
extensive wings connected by open and spacious 
galleries, multitudes of secret dungeons, sub
terranean passages, and vistas terminating in 

• The pyramids were doubtless erected very soon after the dia
persion, as copies of the gr~at phallic tower on the plain of Shinar ; 
and as the latter was designed for initiation, so were the former. 
We are told by an acute observer, that the second pyramid has 
two- elaborate pieces of cavern architecture attached to the north 
and west sides, thirty feet in depth, and fourteen hundred feet in 
length, hewn out of ihe solid rock on which the pyramid rests ; 
and hollowed into an extensive range of apartments. The entrance 
is narrow, and the construction of the cells intricate, all involved 
in darkness, and many of them cloeed up with an accumulation of 
dust and rubbish. They had a communication with the interior 
of the pyramid, which cannot now be discovered, as many of the 
cells are entirely choked up; (Greaves: Pyram. vol. ii. p. 34.) : 
and it may be added, that perhaps the only entrance was from the 
cavems beneath, into which the egress from the pyramid was by 
a shaft or well; for we know that pits or wells were occasionally 
used in the mysteriea, (Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 187. Maur.lnd. 
Ant. vol. v. p. 1061.) and a '\\'ell did actuallyexiat in thepyramid, 
the use of which is otherwise unknown. " At the extremity of 
one of the passages," says Sir R. Wilaon, " is a well, the depth of 
which was never ascertained." (Vid. also Pococke's Descrip. of 
the East. vol. i. p. 243.) Mr. Greaves thinka that these apart
ments were for the priest to lodge in ; but independently of the 
consideration that such exten.sive excavations would never have 
been made out of the hard rock with the chisel for mere dwellings, 
when buildings on the surface would have been erected at one 
hundredth pa1t of the labour and expense, it is clear from the in
ternal construction of these spacious caverns, that they were 
intended to contain the apparatus of initiation into the mysteries, 
and were excluaively devoted to this important purpose. 

t The laby1inths of Egypt, Cret~, Lemnos, and Italy, were 
equally dt>signed .for initiation into the mysteries. ( Fab. Pag. Idol. 
vol. iii. p. 269.) 
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adyta, • which were adorned with mysterious 
symbols carved on the walls and pillars, in every 
one of which was enfolded some philosophical or 
moral truth.t Sometimes the place of initiation 
was constructed in a small island in the centre 
of a lake ;t a hollow cavern natural or artificial, 
with sounding domes, tortuous passages, narrow 
orifices, and spacious sacelli ;§ and of such mag
nitude as to contain a numerous assembly of 

• Plut. de laid. et Osir. p. 639. 
t In the Divine Legation of Moses, the learned Warburton has 

given some plates from the Bembine Table, which is an invaluable 
specimen of tbe secret symbols concentrating the leading princi
ples of Egyptian politics, lea~ing, and religion. 

t One of the most sacred places which ancient Egypt could 
boast, was the small island of Phile in the Nile, near the cataracts. 
The whole island was dedicated to Osiris and Isis, and appro
priated to their worBhip: and a superb temple was erected, which 
almost covered its entire surface, where the relics of Osiris were 
said to be preserved. " Throughout the whole of this famous 
island," says Mr. Maurice, (Ind. Ant. vol. iii. p. 536.) "where 
anciently the solemn and mysterious rites of Isis were celebrated 
with such distinguished pomp and splendour, there appeared to 
·Mr. Norden to run subterranean passages. He attempted to 
descend several of the steps that led down into them, but was 
prevented by the filth and rubbish with which they were filled, 
from penetrating to any depth. It was in these gloomy caverns 
that the grand and mystic arcana of this goddess were unfolded to 
the adoring aspirant, while the solemn hymns of initiation re
sounded through the long extent of these stony recesses. It 
was there that super~tition at midnight waved high her flaming 
torch before the image of Isis borne in procession; and there that 
her chosen priests, in holy ecstacy, chaunted their sweetest 
symphonies." 

~ Plut. de laid. et Osir, p. 639. 
D 
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persons. • In all practicable instances they were 
constructed within the recesses of a consecrated 
grove, which in the .. torrid regions _of the east 
conveyed the united advantages of secrecy aod 
shade ; and to inspire a still greater veneration, 
they were properly denomm~ Tombs, or place& 
of sepulture. t 

Thus invested by superstition with . tremendous 
pow-ers, which assigned tQ them the province of 
executing the will and pleasure of the infernal, 
as well as the celestial deities, these potent 
priests became possessed _of absolute authority, 
as the accredited agents of invisil>le beiqgs, and. 
frequently beheld even monarchs · crouching at 
their feet, and submitting, without munnur 01" 

complaint, to their arbitrary or waatoa inflic
tions, against which indeed there was no appeal.. 
Thus despotic, it is scarcely to be l$U.ppo~d _that 
thit proud hierarchy would exercise jts .influeDCe. 
with moderation. They had the privilege of 

• St'nlflo. Georg. ·1.' ik. Ia' the particulat" mysteries Ol eyerf 
nation, theee . place. will 'be cleaeribed wkh lOme de~ee of minwte-. 
aess ; suffice it to s.ay here,. that such complicated excavations are 
common in every part of the world, and were indubitably used,as 
places of Initiation. (Vid. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. Z54:) Even 
the atabte, or rather the cave at Bethlehem, in ·which Jesus 
Christ was born, if we may credit the testimony or the leamec1 
Calmet,"was afterwards devoted ·by the'Emperor Adrian, to the · 
cele'brdtion of the mysteriea of Thammuz or Adonia. ;(Oal. Diet. 
in v. Bl!thlehern.) · ' 
't :Jtil. PWtn. de. error. p. '4. Diod. 'Bibl. p. '19'4. · Hence the 

pyramids of Ffypt were accounted to be Tombs. · And juatty; · 
for the ritel of initiation there celebrated ,;ere funereal~ · · · ' 

. ' . ~ 
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nominating human victims ; ·hut as the devoted 
offering might be redeemed by a heavy fine pro
portionate with his wealth or rank, it is reason
able to believe that the ransom would be paid, 
even though the unbounded avarice of the priest 
might assess· the penalty at a large proportion of 
his temporal possessions. Thus they controlled 
senators and kept monarchs in awe; and a8 they 
increased in riches, the inevitable result of the 
s}rstem, they imbibed a corresponding love of 
magnificence and lux·ury·. The crimes and in
decencies of their order were · 110on transferred 
tu·· the initiations; and at length this haughty 
prie8thood fell with greater rapidity than it 
htid : risen ; for the open debaucheries of the 
oiitl;' and the unboinided licentiousness which 
pervaded . the other; . excited public . horrQr and 
irerl,i~n, agtiinst the· effects of wh'ich their wealth 
~tid' power were equally u':lavailable. At this 
p~riod of the degeneracy and degradation of the 
mysteries, the blaze of Christianity, like a glorious 
~!~t.Aa . OF F ,JR&, · penetrated into their dal!kest 
recesses; the demons tied,• at tbe approach of 

• Strabo, 1. vi. tells us, that in the times of Augustus Cesar, 
th~ Oracle ceased io give responses; and to the same effect SuiCiaa 
(in ·voc. Delphi.). says, that ~fter the birth of Christ, Augustus 
enqpinng ofthe Oracle whom lie should appoint as his successor 
~"~~- i~~rialdiad~~· ~as_. ans~ered, that the God of gods was 
tDcarnate ainongst the Hebrews, and had commanded him to 
return ~ his {llaee; that he could not diso,bey, and therefore no 
res,JM>~-se~ would .he giveq. (Vid. Antiq. of Masonry, p .. 82.) Anc!. 
the christian has no reason to doubt the accuracy of this account~ 
from the numerous instances, in his own scriptures, of infernal 
spirits being ejected at the command of Christ and his Apostles. 
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Truth, and the institutions which they upheld, 
fina1Jy sank to rise no more. 

These united causes were the precursors of 
their destruction ; for the reality having ap
peared, the types, whether Jewish or heathen, 
were no longer necessary. In the year !364, 
says Zosimus,• Valentinian published a Jaw for
bidding nocturnal sacrifice·s, for the purpose of 
preventing the indecencies which were perpe
trated in the mysteries. But the proconsul of 
Greece, Pretextatus, thinking that the law would 
impel the people to desperation, if they were 
prevented from performing the sacred mysteries, 
upon which, as they believed, the welfare of 
mankind solely depended,t permitted them to 
be celebrated, provided every thing was done 
decently and in order. Subsequently, however, 
Theodosius sent Cynegius into Egypt, with 
orders to close the temples and places of initia
tion, who executed his commission to the letter. 
He shut up the temples, and prGhibited the 
celebration of the mysteries a1J over the East, 
and even in Alexandria itself; and finally abo-

• Zoe. I. 4. p. 735. 
t The pagans entertained such a very high opinion of the mya~ 

teriea, that one of their beat writers attributes the dissolution of 
the Roman polity to their suppression. He says (Zos. I. 2. p. 
671.) "whilst, therefore, the mysteries were performed according 
to the appointment of the oracle, and as they really ought to 
be done, the Roman Empire waa safe, and they had, in a manner, 
the whole world in subjection to them. But the festivals having 
been neglected from the time that Diocleaian abdicated, they have 
decayed and sunk into oblh·ion." 
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lished these institutions, and every branch of 
the ancient and religious rites; although it has 
been said,• and probably with some truth, that 
these rites were secretly performed in Greece 
and Rome, for several centuries after the Advent 
of Christ,t under the pretext of convivial meet
ings. Psellus says~ that in Athens they were 
practised tiJI the eighth century; and we are 
assure~, on undoubted authority, namely, from 
1)le Bardic writings of that period, that they wer~ 
celebrated in Wales and Scotland down to the 
twelfth century of christianity. 

• Gibbon,.vol. v. p. 110. 
t The legend ,of initiatiQn was subsequently . interwoven into 

Christianity by a sect of heretics who flourished soon after the 
iime ·of the Apostles, called the Basilideans. The founders of 
thia sect; in imi\ation of Py~goras,. enjoinee on the candidat.ee 
for admission into his school a five years' silence ; and adopting 
some of the astronomical absurdities which he had learned in 
Egypt, engrafted them into his system, which caused his followers 
td b4! anathematized by the Church. Assuming Osiris to be the 
sun, Isis the moon, and Typhon Scorpio, he taught his disciples 
to . .£r~me crystals bearing these emblems, which were used as 
amulets ortali11mans to protect them from danger. Mr. Hutchin
~~ri·,' in an early edition of his "Spirit of Masonry," has given 
an--engraving of one of these gems, in which the above symbols 
bear. a conspicuous figure ; and they are accompanied by a brilliant 
.tar.' and the serpent. The moon is depicted in its increase as a 
crescent, because Isis is represented with horns, like a new moon. 
'these were a transcript of the talismans of Persia and Arabia, 
i."hi~b ·~ere delivered to every candidate at his initiation into the 
niyste:rles. By the former they were termed azimet; by the latter, 
~fakakir ;, and subsequently abrac, abraxas, or abracadabra. 
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LECTURE 11. 

HISTORY OF INI'l'IATION IN HINDOOSTAN. 

INDIA is a very ancient nation; derived, if its 
. I . 

own annals are deserving of credit, from the 
seven Rishis or penitents, whose exemplary vir~ 
tues elevated them to a residence in the su..m. 
These seven holy person~, according to the Abbe 
Dubois,• were the ,seven sons of .Japhet,t whQ 
formed colonies in the neighbourhood of Moun~ 
Caucasus,_ and from th~nce their posterity spread 

• Description of India, pt. i. e. 6. 
t The Indian Records present us with this information in lan

guage very similar to our own sacred writings. " It ia related 
in the Padma-Pooraun ·that Satyavrata, whose miraculous preser
vation from a general deluge il told at large in the Mataya, had 
three soDS, the eldest of whom wu named Jyapeti, or Lord of 
the Earth> the others were Channa and Sharma; which last 
words are in the vulgar dialects ueually pronouaeed Cham and 
Sham, as we frequently hear Kiahn for Chriahna. The royal 
patriarch, for such ie his character in the P.ooraon, wu particularly 
foncl of Jyapeti, to whom he gave all &he regions to the north of 
Himalaya, or the Snowy Mountains, which extend from sea to 
sea, and of which Caucasus is a part ; to Sharma he allotted the 
countries t9 the south of thosl) mountains; but he cursed Channa, 
because when the old monarch wu accidentally inebriated with 
1trong liquor made of fermented rice, Charma laughed; and it wu 
in CODieqUe~e of hia_ father's eieeratio.1,1 that he became. a slave tO 
the alavea of hia brothers." (Maur. Hilt. Hind. vol. ii. p. 45.). 
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over the vast continent of ancient India. • And 
Mr. Maurice is of opinion that they proceeded 
thence to the remotest regions of the west. These 
primitive inhabitants practised the patriarchal 
religion, and consequently \votshipped the true 
God, until they were conquered and subjected 
to the yoke · by the idolatrous Cuthites under 
Rama, the victorious son of Cush ;t and then the 
diluvian Mysteries were introduced, with all the 
horrible rites and disgusting superstitions which 
had polluted 'the religion of ' the descend·ants of 
~'am. '·The system of divine worship, after this 
rtind-tation/ soon became divided into· two diS
~brda~t Sects~ the one· mild and benevolent, 
ilM't~d t6 Vishnu;t the other, which prod aimed 
il1e· 'superiotity oCSiva, was a system of terrot 
and -penanre; -barbarity-· and blood_,· The pr~· 

, · . 
. . ~ lt ia bjgbly pr9ba,ble, ~~.er, u.ot,,itba~ing ~-~tho~ty 
;._~te5&.;th!M .tlteHtellltW WM4 &8e ,ae,AA petw.~ wbo W~llt 
~~ ~h .. liJ'QJr.h ·io Mie ArJi,. . , -. . - . 
" t Gen. ··Jt.l1. ·, · 
, ·t •#! 'J.'M•rel~ ofthe•V eeebBu ~~eet, ' ' a~otdlogto t\burice, "ia 

of·• t~beel'fei --~1 ~. •./fheita Ia •the feati'N 110ng, die 
.,.-lghd' uanee,. ud •die -reaott#tdiftg t~ymJHll. ; llbatmo. of milk aad 
hbney ftow · open-ftts' alcats; ' the gayoae gariaod•· :de-eente bia ..._. 
tuM.; th'Oillatit wooda etemallybnm before-him:; and ·the richest 
g&ru ofnth& ~t dispel'H fn;~nce ' thTotip t~ tempi• w tb• 
~•" ~ld.: Ant. TOI. .5.''P· '·866.) · 
' i§ Spi~Jdhg< or:a temple hear Bereng, the Peraiao historian 

lays, ... in' the centre of the reservoit- is an idol temple o{ stone-a 
beautiftll ·fabioic: ' At tllis place the devotees surround tbemselve!i 
Witli"!re 'tilftf{e)>' are redlicea-to aM1~s; ilriaginlrig tbefare;by tbia 
actt p~amng the deity: • {Ayeen Ak.bery', tol: ii~ p. 158.) 
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fessors of these sectarial divisions bore an irre
concilable hatred to each other, and were equally 
distinguished by feelings of such interminable 
hostility, that if an individual of each adverse 
party accidentally met, they considered them
selves polluted, till by some purifying rite of 
devotion, they had obliterated the stain.• 

The chief deity of this vast empire was the 
tri-une Brahma-Vishnu-Siva,t who was said 
to dwell on the holy mountain Meru, whose three 
peaks were composed of gold, silver, and iron ; 
the central peak was appropriated to Siva, and 
the two others to Brahma and Vishnu.t But the 
Indians " saw God in every object under the 
sun," and had consecrated and paid divine 
honours to such a multitude of different sub
stances, that their ·Pantheon is said to have 

• Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 863. 
t This triad was variously reprelletlted by emblems in this quar

ter of the globe. The myatical zennar was a cord of thne tbruds; 
the emblem borne in the banda of some of these deities WM a 
trident, similar to that of the Grecian Neptune; the mode of wor
ship was ternary, and consisted of bowing the body three times; 
the principal deity in the cavern of Elephanta was depicted with 
three heads ; the summit of the miUI8ive pyramidal pagoda of Tan
joru is surmounted by three peaks, &c. &c. 
. f Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 205. Thia custom of aceounting 
the three peaked mountain holy was not confined to the idolatrooe 
nations, so called, but was venerated by the Jews. Thus Olim, 
near the city of Jerusalem, had three peaks which were accounted 
the residence of the deity, Chemosh-Milcom-Ashtoreth. (2 Kinga 
:uiii. 13.) See also Zachariah (xiv. 4.) where, by a snblimefigure, 
the feet of the Almighty are placed on the two outer peaks of this 
mountain, during the threatened destruction of Jerusalem; while 
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contained three hundred and thirty millions of 
qeities.* 

The mysteries of India for1;11ed one of the ear
liest,corruptions of the pure science which is now 
denominated Fr.eemasonry,. and bore a direct 
referepce to the . happiness of man in paradise. 
the subsequent deviations from righteousness, 
and the destruction accomplished by the general 
deluge. They we~e celebrated in subterranean 
caverns and grottoest formed in the solid rock by 
human art and industry ; or in the secret recesses 
of gl<>;om.y pyramids and dark pagodas ;t and the 
~oratipn of the Solar Fire,§ and the reputed 
perfection which its worship conveys, appear to 
~~~~: b~11 the object and the end of th~. initiated. 
These cavern~ were frequently excavated in the 
bosom of a grove of trees, which was thus con-

the mountain itself is made to split asunder, by a tremendous con
eiiSSion, at &be centre peak from east ro west, leaving a great valley 
·between the divided parts. Tatian (Orat. contra. GrtPCos.) says, 
that it was Hiram's daughter, whom Solomon married, who seduced 
him to the worship of this unholy triad on the above mountain. 

• Statues of the principal Indian gods may be seen in the Mu-
aeum of the Asiatic Society, London. 

t Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 184, 254. 
t Fab. Cab. vol. ii, p. 386. 
' The earliest religious dance .with which we are accplllinted, 

.was in honour of the Solar Fire. It wu a wild and frantic move
ment, accompa!lied with the clashipg of swords and shields, and 
cmlled Betarmus; symbolical, according to Bryant, of the confu
sion which occurred when the Noetic family quitted the ark. But 
in procese. of tinl8, when the Sabian .worahip was eografted upon 
the ritea of the ark, its i.Jltluenee extended also ~ the ~cred 
C:OIDIDemorative dance. 
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verted into a permanent residence of the deity ;• 
and became a source of high and superstitious 
terror to all the world' beSides. A brief descrip
tion of the caverns of Elephanta and Salsett~; 
both situated near Bombay; will afford a comp~.! 
tent specimen of the inner apartments exhibited 
in the places of secret celebration which abound 
in the vast continent Of ancient India. These 
stupendous edifices, carved out of the solid rode~; 
and charged with statues of every descriptioti 
and degree of magnitude, are of doobtfol Ot'igih.f 
Their antiquity is infolded in the veil of obscn..:. 
rity ; and the name bf the monarch; whose' oold
~nd aspiring mind conld project, ·and whose 
power ·could execnte such imperi~hable :tiionu
ments of human ingenuily..andlabour, islostand 
forgotten in the lethean stream of time.t 

The cavern of Elepbanta, the most ancient 
temple:in the-world framed by,tlle band of man~ 
is one hundred and thirty .. fiiVe feet ·square;11 and 
eighteen feet high. 'It ·.· is supported by (our 
massive pillars, and its wa~ls are. covered on aU 

• The solemnity of an extensive wood, or grove of ancient trees, 
appears to have sogges~ to aU nations the probability that 'it was 
the sacred abode olthe divitiity. · And in the Heetopades, p. 243, 
it ie repl'esented as a pla~e of' penance and ·mortifitatlbn; 

t Fab. Pag. Idol. vol'.iii. p. 36L 
t They may probablybeaseribed to tbe first Ctitbite eonqne'rors 

of India, whose enterprising genius would be applied, in times a( 

peace, to sueh stupendous works as might practically exhibit a 
striking·indication of t!leir auperiol'ity oYer the vanquished people; 

~ Maur. Ind. Ant. TO!. iY. p. 'V36. · 
II Goldingham, in Asiat. Res. vol. iv. p. 407. · · · · -
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sides with statues and ~rved emblematical deco
rations. • Mauricet says that " some of the 
figur~ have on their heada a kind of helmet of 
a pyJ'aUlidal form ; others wear crowns, rich in 
devices and splendidly decorated with jewels ; 
whil~ o.thers display only laJ?ge bushy ringlets 
of curled or flowing hair. Many of theni have 
four bands, many have six, and in those hands 
they g~;aap sceptre& and ·shields, the symbols of 
j\Wice and ensigns of religion, the weapons of 
war and . the trophies of peace." The adytum1 

placed at the western extremity of th\s extensive 
potto, waa accessible by four entrances, each 
gw11ded by two gigantic. statues, naked, and 
d~~ted with jewels and other ornaments. In 

• All the temples and pagodas of Hindoostan were omameated 
in the same style. The temple of Jagan-nath "is a stupendous 
Iabrie; and truly commensurate with the extensive sway of Moloch, 
Jiorrid kiog. .A. other tem~lea are' asually adonied with 6gum 
e.QI.91t~tieal of their religion, so Jegan-nath baa representations, 
n¥meroU8 and various, of that vice which constitutes the eaaence 
oi his worship. The walls and gates are covered with indecent 
emblems, in m888h•e and d1trable sculpture." (Buchan. Rea. io 
Asia, p •. l33.) 
" . t Ind • . A~t. vol. ii. p. 245. " Some of these figure• have as
pects that inspire tfte beholder with terror ; aud io &he words of 
Linschoteo, are diatorted into such horrible and fearful fol'ID8, that 
they make a man's hair stand upright; othera are distinguished by 
11. placid serenity and benignity of countenance, and others betray 
evident marks of deep dejection and inward anguish~ The more 
conspicuous figures are all gorgeously arrayed, after the Indian 
fashion, with heavy jewels in their ears, with superb collars of 
precious atones, with belts sumptuously wrought, and with rich 
bracelets on their anna and wl'iata." (Ibid.) 
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this sacellum, accessible only to the initiated, 
the deity was represented by that obscene em
blem, which was used in a greater or less degree 
by all idolatrous nations, to represent his genera
tive power.• On each side were ranges of cells 
and passages, constructed for the express purpose 
of initiation ;t and a sacred orifice, as the medium 
of regeneration.t 

The caverns of Salsette, excavated in a. rock. 
whose external form is pyramidal, and situated 
in the bosom of an extensive and fearful wood, 
infeited by enormous serpents and ravenous 
beasts,§ very greatly exceed in magnitude those 
of Elephanta; being in number three hundred, 
all adorned with an abundance of carved and 
emblematical characters.ll The largest cavern iEJ 
eighty-four feet long, forty-six broad, and forty 
high ; full of cavities on all sides, placed at con
venient distances, for the arrangement .o£ . t4~. 
dreadful apparatus of initiation, which was so 
constructed as to overwhelm the unconscious 
aspirant with horror and superstitious dread. 
The different ranges of apartments were con
nected by open galleries; and the most secret 
caverns which contained the . ineffable symbols, 
were accessible on) y by private entrances, cu-

• Maur. Ind. Ant. ~ol. ii. p. 332. t Archoool. voLvii: p. 287. , 
t Fa b. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 185. This orifice is use4 at t~e. 

present day for the same mysterious purpose. · . 
~ Maur. Ind . Ant, vol. i\. p. 273. Arcbreol. vol. vii, p. 333. 
II Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 9. 
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rionsly contrived to give greater effect to certain 
points in the ceremonial of initiation~ and a 
cubical cista for the periodical sepulture of the 
aspirant was placed in the inmost recesses of the 
structure. In every cavern was a carved bason 
to contain the consecrated water of ablution, on 
the surface of which floated the flowers of the 
lotus, this element being considered the external 
medium by which purity was conveyed. And 
amongst an innumerable mnltitude of images 
attd symbolical figures with which the walls were 
covered, the Linga• or PhaHust was every where 
cotispicuous ; often alone, and sometimes in situa
tions ·too disgusting to be mentioned ;t and 
typified equally by the petal and calyx of the 
lotos, the point within a circle,§ and the intersec
tion of two equilateral triangles. 

The periods of initiation were regulated by the 
increase and decrease of the moon ;" and the 

"-• · Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 156. 
t A apecimen of thia obacene emblem ia preserved in the Mu

seum oftbe Asiatic Society, London. 
t "The tower of Jagge111aut," says Dr. Buchanan, (Res. in 

Asia, p. 145.) "is covered with indecent emblems which are newly 
painted when it is exhibited in public, and are objects of sensual 
gue by both seze1." 

~ Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 9. 
H 1-do-not find -what particular stage was the moat auspicious 

for this purpose, except it was the ninth day of the decrease; at 
which time began the great festival in honour of the goddt!SS Durga, 
who was the same as Juno, or perhaps the Minerva of the Greeks. 
The rites of thi!l goddess bore a g1·eat similarity to those of Egypt 
and other nations. After various ceremonies, the image of the 
goddeaa was committed to the Ganges, and her mystical death 
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mysteries were divided into Four Steps· or Dfl
grees, called Clt(Jr A.skerum, which were ·equaUy 
the dispeueers of perfection in a greater or less 
degree.• The candidate might perform his fil'St 
probation at the early age of eight years. t It 
QOn&isted of an investiture with the Zennar, or 
~red cord of three threads, whicll was explained 
to refer to .the three elements, earth, fire,. and air; 
for water, ~cQrdiog to the Brahmin&, is only air 
in a condensed form.t This investiture was at
tended ' with numerous peremonies ; with sacri
fices to the Solar fire, to tbe planets, and· to the 
household gods ; with ·aqueous· abluti0ns, and 
purifications with the dung and urine of the 
cow;§ and ended with an .~xtended .. leeture from 
his preceptor, usually too abstrose fot his juvenile 

was celebrated with lamentations; while the utmost joy prevaile~ 
when the idol emerged from the purifying stream. A great anodal 
festival was held in January, on the eeveath day oftbe New- MCWln, 
which was celebrated in hon0t,1r of Ule ,Sun. (llol~ll. .O.Oc~. 
Faa~. p. 134.) . 

• "Let even the wretched man," says the Hitopadesa, "prac
tise virtue, whenever he enjoys one of the three or four religious 
Degreu ; let him be nen·minded with all created thmga, aDd 
that disposition will be the source of virtue." (Hitop. b. iv.) 

t Ordin. of Menu. Sir W. Jonea. Works, vol. iii. p. 88. Ia 
Greece, children were, in like JDanner, initiated ·into the Leaeer 
~)'llteriet. 

t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 966. 
§ " They uae eot.~~dung in porifio-.tion, becauu it is tbe medium 

by wbie.b. the bamm soil -is reDdered prolific ; end theref«e re
minds tht~m ofthe famous Indian doctrine of corrupdon aad repro· 
ductiop." (MaW'. lad. Ant. vol . . .-. p~936.) Th4t eow 1MI'atl8cred 

animal. 
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compreheJ}Sion ; ae principal subjeet of which 
related to the unity· and triBity of tbe godhead ; 
the manegement of the .COO!eCrated fire, and the 
hoi y rites of moraing, noon, .and evening. • He 
was then , elothed in a ·linen gannent with()llt 
aeam ;t :a cord was ·pul over his right ear as a 
medi4.1!1ll,of ·purification, and he was placed under 
the exclusive care of a Brahmin, who Wa! thence 
t~ed ·his spiritual guide, to be instracted in the 
neeesaary qualifications for the Secend Degree. 
He was.iJlw-ed.to hardships, suffened the iaftiction 
of ·rigjd: pen~t until. he attained the age of 
tw.epty y~nrs.; was restJ:icted from all indulgeooes 
w.llet.4er carnJtl or intellectualr ·and passed the 
lf~le oi his time in prayer and ablution.§ He 
was-~ught to pteier.ve the purity of ·his bQdy, 
which was figuratively termed the city with . .nine 
gates in which the soul is imprisoned,!! .by avoid
ing. ~xternal defilements.; to eat becomingly.;f 
~ .w.as instr~cted in .all those minuter cere
monies whidh wet"e ·adapted to -every act of his 
futt)re life, and by the use of which he was to he 

, ,! '- .( ·,· 

•. ~ , OJ4in • . of .~MU. Sir •W.- Joaea. Works, Yot iii. p. 92. 
t Maur, 1~4. Ant. vol. v. p. 969. 
t Theae pe~ances were indeed rigid, if Mr. Maurice be correct 

ill -}l~ i!lf~a,~,for he-saya, (lad. Ant. vol. iv. p. 6741 ia nota.) 
that the candidates were plunged in alternate baths of fire and 
water! 

~ Ayeen Akbery. Maur.lnd. Ant. Yol. ii. p. ·346. 
·11 B~at Geeta. p. 68. ·The mae gaws are ·the aveaaea of 

enoU!'tiOn, aa the noee; mouth, eare, &c. 
1f A. phrase meaning literally a total· abstiaence ·&om anilaat 

food. 
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distinguished from the uninitiated. Much of his 
time was devoted to- the study of the sacred. 
books; for a competent knowledge of the institu
tions, ceremonies, and traditions of religion were 
an.essential qualification for another Degree. 

When he had attained the specified age, if he 
were found, on examination, to have made due 
progress in the mythological lore of the First 
Degree, he was admitted to enter on the proba-' 
tionary ceremonies for the Second, which ·was 
called Gerishth. • Here his austerities wete 
doubled; he was obliged to support life by soli
citing charity; his days were passed in prayerl 
ablutions, and sacrifice, and his nights in the 
study of Astronomy; and when exhausted nature 
demanded repose, he stretched his body under 
the first tree,t snatched a short sleep, -and rose 
speedily to contemplate the monsters of the skies,t 
personified in his imagination by the appearance 
aud situation of the Fixed Stars.§ " In the hot 
season he sat exposed to five fires, four blazing 
around him, with the 'Sun abov-e; in :the rams· he 
stood uncovered, without even a mantle, when 
the clouds poured the heaviest showers; in the 
cold season he wore wet clothing, and went:.on 

• Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p~ 97~. 
t Ayeen Akbery, vol. iii. p. 219. . 
t The singular arrangement of the Fixed Stars into Constella

tions by the ancient Indians was of a nature calculated to en~ou. 
rage the indulgence of tl1is feeling. · 

\ Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vi. p. 974. 
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increasing by degrees the austerity of his devo~ 
tion. "• His probation being at length completed,. 
he was admitted by initiation to participate . in 
the privileges which the Mysteries were believed 
to confer. 

Sanctified by the sign of a Cross, t wh,ich was 
marked on every part of his body, he was sub
jected to the probation of Pastos,t which was 
denominated the door of Patala, or hell.§ His 
purification being completed, he was led at the 
dead of night to the gloomy cave of mystery, 
which had been duly prepared for his reception .. 

The interior of this holy cavern blazed with a 
light equal to that of the meridian Sun, proceed
ing from myriads of brilliant lamps. II There sat 
in rich and costly robes~ the three chief bier~ 

• Ordin. of Mwn. Sir W. Jones. Works, p. 228. 
t . The Christian reader may start when he beholds the sacred 

emblem of his faith used as a symbol of heathen devotion ; but it 
is even so. The holy CroBB pointed to the four quarters of the 
eompees ; and was honoured as a· striking emblem of the uninne 
by mrmy ancient nations~ It is foand en~aven on their monu
~ents ; and even the erection of many of their temples was con
ducted on the same cruciform principle. The two great pagodas 
of Benares and Mathura are erected in the form of vast ci'o88ee, 
of which each wiPg is equal in extent, (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. iii. 
p. 360. 377 .) as is also the pyramidal temple of New Grange, in 
Ireland (Ledwicb. Ant, lrel. p. 316.), and many others. A spe
cimen of the Crux Ansata may be seen in Pococke's elaborate 
description of the East. Plate 69. fig. 19. 

l $ig01 and Symbols, Lect. 6. 
§. 'rbe Tartarus of the Grecian. mysteries •. 
II Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 898. 
~ Ibid. vol. ii. p. 357. 
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phants,• in the East, West, and South, to repre
aent the great Indian triad, Brahma-'-Vishnu....
Siva. t, The : attendant .Mystagogu.es., clad .in 
sacred vestments, having their heads ; covered 
each with a pyramidal cap, emblematical of 1.he 
spiral flame, or the solar ray, we,re seated respect
fully around. Thus disposed ~n solemn gui~ 
.the well kno.wn signal from the. sacred Bell.f 
summ()ned the a8piiant into . the .cen.tr~ oi 1his 
auglist assembly; and th~ initiation commencecJ 
with an anthem to t)le grE;at god of nature, w.he,. 
ther 118 the Creator,. Pr.eserver, :or l)estr.oy.er: ... 
The sacred business was .. thea ·solemal)'l open~ 
with the following apostrophe~ the Sun_.:---.!'.0 
mighty being,. gr~ f;baQ . : B.ra~mQ~ :we .qplf 
don- before thee as t~~· ·Fime ~~~;!. Et~ 
.god of gcxls ! The world?s malliiQnJ . ..Tho~,~ 
the incQrr.~pt.l?l~ be4Jg,; ~li,tiqc;:~. frmn _,aU. _Wn~W 
t,ransient! Thou art before aU .gods, the.anc,i,ij~ 

•• • 'Sip atid 'Symbols, :Uct. 7 0 ' , I • 0 ' ' ' ' ) ' ' 

t Wilen the Sun rt.es in· the' 'eaat, lte ' is 'Brahma: ' Wfteh'-~ 
gaina his meridian in the south, 'he iB Siva; and when he seta in 
the weat;he. ia Vishnu. (Asiat. Rea. l·ol. v. p. 254. Moor. Hind. 
Paoth. p-. 277 •) Sir W, JoDe~- thinks that< Siva, like' tlte·Sdniua 
or Blcchu• ·ofthe'Gtetka, 'wu -a cortuptian ofJehcwab •Sa~. 
(See'tllto Ci'c. duaat .. deor. Uii. c. 23.~ -, · , f; 

l Ramayuna of Valmic. Saib Ibn •Batric pt'etentli tbat•N«*h 
'had a bell in the Ark ·made of the wood of ' th~ lndiaa 1J1ttde. 
(Wait. Orien~. Ant. p. '8~.) Tbe 'bella used in ·the Jewish minis
trations were imitated in the epuriou• Freemuonry; wltere &ey 
were profusely introduced ; 'and aa ·they -iftre attached to ·the 
priestly \'estmenta, 10 were they worn by the 'Baechan•llo ~ 
Dionyejacal celebration•. · · · · · · --
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Poeroosb, • and· the supreme supporter of the un i
verse! Thou art th~ supreme mansion! And 
by thee, 0 infinite form, the universe was spread 
abroad !ut 

The aspirant, already weakened by abstinence 
and mortification, was overawed by the display 
now exhibited before him ; but, resuming his 
courage during this apostrophe, he prepared him
self for the active business of initiation, in some 
doubt · as to what results this unexpected scene 
worildtead~ · His reflecti~ns were· interrupted·by 
a 'voice which called on him to make a formal 
declaration,· that be wilJ be tractable and obe
dient to his s1.1periors ; that he will keep his body 
pU're, ·liave a · 'tongtte of goOd report, observe a 

~passiv~ obedience in receiving the 'doctrines and 
traditions of · the ·Order, and the firmest secrecy 
itdnfri.ntaining ih'fiolable its bidden and abstn1se 
biysteries. This declaration having· been assented 
to, -he ·was sprinkled with w.ater; a mantra or 
incantation was pronounced over him, or . more 
(r~~ently wh~~ed in . hi$ right ear; t he was 

~ : • . 
< , • . P.ooreOih literally maaoa bo .mora than· man; batin •a Geeta 
it.iaca4eradn theolOWY UIIMho.axpren tbe TitaliSOIII;or portioo of 
the universal spirit of Brahm, iab•\itin~ .. :body. ' -·(Vid. :Wilkins, 
·Notes.on the Oeeta;;p. 1421.) ' · -:.:.-- -, 

.erf -Biitgvat Geeta, p; 94. 
'· l 'The mantra iS merely an invocation · of 'the deity. ' According 

to Mt: Ward; in his " View of the Hindoos," the initiatory 
meanja.tioh' was thii ': " Haree, Haree, ·Haree, Ra:m'a, Haree, 
~ Rmna;Rama; ·Hvee,·&c;·;" ·which is me~ely a repetition 
of the two names of the dei'-:r; .(Vid. Bhagvat Geeta~, p • .156;) 
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divested of his shoes, • tbat the con see rated 
ground on which he stood might not be polluted, 
and was made to circumambulate the spacious 
cavern three times, in reference to the Tri"rmirti, 
whose representatives were stationed triangularly 

and they believe that this repetition has. abundance of merit; and 
that, like fire, these names will consume and destroy their most 
inveterate sins. How contrary to the simple command ·or the true 
God, '' Thou abalt aot take the name of tile Lord thY' God ' in 
vain ! " Tbe Hiodoos are further J"rsuaded, ~hat .by ,me«litujng 
on the perfections of the deity, and pronouncing those meritorio~~:~ 
names, they are enabled to penetrate into futurity, and to obtain 
every wish of their hearts . 

• This waa the COmiBOn practice f)f antiqaity. "Metelf at the 
Bush, and at tbe M011nt, waa enjoin!ld to . take the 11hoes f~m eft' 
his feet, because the place on which ~e atood was holy ~o!tz;ad. 
Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus assure us, that when the Egyp~ 
tiari priests adored any of their deities, their feet were uncovered. 
Acr.ording to Strabo, such was the practice with the sacerdotal 
order among the Germans ; and such was the case in the worship 
of Diana and Vesta, which the fathers assert to have been bor~ 
rowed from Moses: Silins ltalicus (Bel. Pun. I. iii.) says of the 
prieats of Herculea, 

---- Nee discolor ulli 
Anta araa cultus : velantur corpora lino, 
Et ·Pelusiaco prmfulget stamine vertex, 
Pistinctis IDOl tbura dare, &lq~p a lege parentum, 
Sacrificam, law ve.tam distingue~ clavo. 
Pe• nudu., towmque come, CQ.ItJ&m(jue cubile, 
J nreatricta focis. aervaot altaria ftamme. 

In 2 Chron. xniil. 15, the captivea taken by the children of Israel 
from the cities of Judah and Jerusalem are depicted as barefooted, 
previotialy to' the harangue ofOded; and Isaiah walked barefooted; 
to typify the captivity in Babylon. Several gentile philaaophers 
aft'ected to do the same to enforce reverence from their disciples. '• 
(Wait on J ewiah, &c. Antiq uitfes, p. 69.) 
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in t'he east, west, and south points of the circum
ference of the mystical circle . . While performing 
.this ceremony, he was taught to exclaim, on his 
arrival each time in the south, " I copy the 
example of the Sun, and follow his benevolent 
course." This being completed, he was again 
}>faced in the centre, and solemnly enjoined to 
the practice of religious austerities, as the effi
cient means of prep.aring his soul for ultimate 
absorption ; and was told that the merit of such 
works will emit a splendour which renders man 
not only superior to the gods, but makes those 
immortal beings subservient to his wishes. • 
... After this admonition the aspirant was placed 
under the care of his go~roo or spiritual guide, 
and directed to observe a profound silence during 
the whole of the -succeeding ceremonies, under 

• It is no uncommon thing to read in the Puranas, and other 
writings, of a religious ascetic, who has attained the high distinc- , 
tion of Brahma's blessing by the performance of the prescribed 
observances, tyrannising over the whole host of deities, and com
manding them to perform the most menial services to gratify his 
curiosity, or to amuse his imagination. These austerities do not 
necessarily inClude the praetiee of morality; for the Hindoos hold 
that though therlive in the habitual commission of every known 
sin througa"&tlt thee whole period of their Jives, yet if they are able 
to repeat the name-<of' a god with ·their dying lips, it is a certain 
~~ to. ~av~~· .Mr. W..at:.d (Vie~- pf the Hincioos, b. i. ~· 2, 
~ - 11.) says, " A Hlndoo shopke~per one day. declared to the 
authl)f, that he should live, in the practi~ of adultery, lying, &c. 
pll del!oth ; and that ~hen repeating the name· Krishnu, he shqulcf 
without. difficulty ascend to hl!aven !" How nearly allied· is this 
to the creed of some Christian sects ~ 
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the dent~ndatioQ of: summary p1.1aieh~t fr.>JJ&. 
the pr.esiding Brahmia,, who, ,he was told, pos
leSSed unlimited pow~r,. even to sb'ike,him dead 
on the spot with a malediction, should -he pr~uJne.. 
te. violate the injtlliOtion. uow imPfiJSed upon bU.. 
Th~ instructed, .-the. subdtJed .candidate en~
v.oured. to preserve the: utmost· equanimity . of 
temper· d~.tring the :proces!l ef initiatio.a ~ fearing; 
lest by ·an~ in.voluntary; expreMion , wh~ch .~gbt 
imply cowardice or , disapprobation, he shcmJ4; 
e.licit the · dreaded retteDtment of . thi.s, poten~ 
avenger;. for the goor~ was usually pofSeSSed ~ 
much .cliscrimi•ation, .and was. ,always prepar~ . 
to pu~sb the · indiscreet disciple w.ho. MQuld f.ilU 
in aoy .·point either 1 Q[ deference or retpeet; . ~,. 
betrayed ·any sympto.ms :of .dread or . irresolution~ 

The bewailingsior .theloss ofSita then begp.n.• 
The aspirant was passed. through sevent rang~ 
of dark t and gloomy caverns, amidst the din of 
bowling, !hrieks; and dismal lamentations; to 
represent the bewailings of Mahadeva, who is 
fabled to have circumambulated the world seven 
times, with the . re~f).ins . of his 10urdered consort 

• ln801Deof theee.celebl'lltiona, the dea'h of Cama.wulamteqtecl 
with eolemo. dirge. aud bewailiuge. This god, who :WIUJ the Cupicl 
of Hiudooatan, is aaid to have been slain by lswara, and .com
mitted. to the ~vea inel01ed in a cheat, like . the 9redan B~celt""
and the Egyptian Osiris. The cheat was awallowed by 11. fish;. 
wl}icb be!ng caught, the . iqfant waa taken froll) ita entrails, IUld 
nurtured by Reti, &c. (Aaiat. Rea. vol. iii. p. 187.) 
:. t . Nie~uhr. Vo-l· .in. Arab. tom. ii. p. 28. 
t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 274. · 
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oift' ·his ~rs~ • -Amidst all thiS· eon fusion a 
sudden ·explosion was ·heard, which; &eeined to 
rend· thle monntains wb'ose· gloomy' reces8E!S they 
were now ex-ploring, and this'watrin&\lantaneously 
fotiOwed by a dead-silence. · ·Ftashes of brilliant 
light· streamed· ,·before- their eyes, which ~e 
succeed-ed· by ' tlie ··blackest darlmess. To hie 
utter· aStonishment; the candidate now· beheld 
sbtMJows' and 'phantoms of various and compound 
shapes; surrdunded · with· rays of·· light flitting 
aet'O!S ' the gloom~t &me with many ·hands, 
arms, and· ·legs; ,;other&' without any of• those 
dppemlages ~ · heye· a' &hapeless ·trunk, there a· 
homari 1 1>edy· with the head ()f a ·bird, beast, ·01" 

fish; now a INman trunk with ··bestial ' extremi
tiM·,;'eueceeded' by the bodyof•en aMIDal'•ith· 
thEH~ad- · of ·a man.t ··Some with " fiery eyes, 
yeUdw· bodies, red faces, long. ears, armed· With 
tridents -and axes ia their Pight hands; and· hold-
ing human s-kulls and vases in their left. Other& 

: .. ' 

- ' • • ·_. I •: • 11 t ' • ' 1 , 1 • • ; t I , I 

• Another account states, that when Mahade,•a received the· 
curse of some devotees whom be had 'disturbed at their (levotions,' 
he "''' 4tprived of his I.ingam, which in the end proved fatal to 
his life. His consort wan!iered over the earth, and filled the world 
with her bewailing&. Mabadeva was at length restored, ttnder the 
fbrm of Jswara, and united once more to hia beloved Sita. 

t Vid. the wisdom of Solonion, (c. xvii.) iri tlle Apocrypha Of 
our Bible,_ where this part of the cerl!mony of initiation i~ minutely 
described. 

t. These were' the initiat~d disguised for the' purpose, and pass
ing in processional review before him. ·. In these' processions the 
Stolistes were distinguished~by. a $quare; and i'fieir duty w_as ·to 
take care that the sacred symbols were not iinproperiy exposed. 
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having three eyes and strings of human skults 
suspended round their necks, with · long, strag
gling, frightful teeth.''• Amongst these he saw 
one terrible figure who had "a gorgeous appear
ance, with a thousand heads, and on each of 
them a crown. set with resplendent gems, one of 
which was ·larger and brighter than the rest ; his 
eyes gleamed like flaming torches, but his neck, 
his tongues, and his body were black ; the skirts 
of his habiliments were yellow, and a sparkling 
jewel bung in every one of ·his ears ; his· arms 
were extended, and adorned with rich bracelets, 
and his hands bore the holy shell, the radiated 
weapon, the mace of war, and the lotos."t This 
was no·other than Mahadeva himself, in.~ his cha
racter of the Destroyer. These appearances were 
intended to typify the first generation of the 
gods; for it was figured, that while the body of 
Sita was carried by the sorrowing Mahadeva, it 
burst, and the gods contained in her capacious 
wombt were scattered over the face of the earth; 
and the places where each of them fell were ac
counted sacred.~ 
, The candidate was then made to personify 
tbe god Vishnu, and to perform his numerous 
Avaters; which, if my conjecture be correct, 
would produce the following ceremonies. He 

• Calica. Purana. Asiat. Res. vol. v. p. 390. 
· t Sir W. Jones on the gods of Greece. Asiat. Res. vol. i. 
p. 249. 

·t. Bha~vat Geeta, p. 90. ~ Vid. Asiat. Rea. vol. vi. p. 417. 
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was plun~ into. the . waters to represent the 
fish-god, woo descended to the bottom of the 
ooeaa to . recover the stolen Vedas. • A heavy 
burden was placed on his back, and he· was said 
to resemble a Tortoise supporting the earth. t 
He was instructed to descend .into a lower cavern 
on all fours, through a passage scarcely large 

• This was called the Matse Avater, and contains an account 
of the general Deluge. Brahma having fallen asleep, the demon 
Hayagriva· stole the Vedas, and swallowing them, retired to a 
ilecret. place at the bottom of the eea. The sacred Books being 
lll8t, maniind soon fell into vice aDd wickedaest, aDd becoming 
11;niv.eraally corrupt, the world was destroyed by a Bood of waters, 
except a pious monarch with his family of seven persons, who 
were preserved in a vessel constructed under the direction of 
Vishnu. When the waters had attained their . greatest elevation 
tltia god pluupl into the ocean, attacked and slew the giant 
Hayagriva who was the cause of this great calamity, and reco
vered three of the books from the monster's belly, the fourth 
havi~g been digested. Then emerging from the waves, half man, 
half fish, he presented the Vedas to Brabnaa; and the earth re
aumiag its former state .waa repeopled by the eight persons who 
bad been miraculously preserved. (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 
353.) . 

t This Avater was· also a figurative account of the deluge. 
Satyavrata, a king of India, was instructed by a fish that in seven 
days the world would be inunda&ed, but that a ship should be sent 
in which himself and his seven holy companions might be pre
served. These persons accordingly entered the vessel, and the 
waters prevailed so extensively as to produce the entire destruction 
bf all created matter. The Soo1'8 then held a consultation on the 
summit of mount Meru to discover the Amreeta, or water of im
mortality, allusive to the reanimation of nature; and learned 
that it could be produced only by the violent revolution of the 
mountain Mandar, which the Dewtaha found themaelvea unable to 
move. In despair they solicited the aid of Brahma and Vishnu ; 
whe instructing -~eiQ :bow . co proceed., 1he aerpent V asooke• 
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enough to· admit his bod~. · Herethe ,.._ Fe'eeivec!l 
by an antagonist who ;oifered, hi• · battle~· !;A 
mimic confli(et,ensued, in: which the-aspinmt WI&S 

"Victor.ious.~ · Whileelated with. this,~onque.-, · be . 
was again. attaeked by· a. gi~atit:·· , monster, 
wholll, ~s the representative of Vishnu, he sub
dued.t He was then taught to ·take three steps 

wound the folds of his enormous body round the mountain like a 
cable, and Vishnu becoming incarnate in the forin of a Tortoise, 
took the mountain on his back. Thus loosened from its founda
tion, lndra began to whirl the mountain about with incessant 
motion, with the auistance of the .Aasoor8, who were employed at 
the serpeni's head, and the Soors, who were eng~ged at hi• tail. 
Soon the violence of the motion produced a stream of smoke, fire, 
and wind, which ascending in thick clouds replete with lightning; 
it began to rain furiously, while the roaring of the ocean waa 
tremendous. The various productions of the waters were torn in 
pieces ; the fruits of the earth were annihilated, and a raging tire 
spread destruction all around. At length a stream of the con
cocted juice of the dissolved matter ran down the mountain, mixed 
with molten gold, from whence the Soors obtained the water of 
immortality, or, in other words, the restora~on of JJature frOJn the 
power of the triumphant waters. (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p •. , 
343.) Then the Soors and A88oors commenced a dreadful battle 
for the posaession of this glorious water, which at length decided 
in favour of the Soors, and their opponents lied ; some rushing 
headlong into the ocean, and others hiding themselves in the· 
bowels of the earth. The mountain Mandar was then carefully· 
replaced in its. former station, and the waters retired to their 
primitive caverns and recesses. (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 150.) 

• This was done to commemorate the third manifestation of 
Vishnu; who, in the shape of a Boar, penetrated through the 
earth, by means of his snout, in search of the monster Hiran;r-· 
akshana, who had taken refuge in tlie lowest of the seven inferior 
worlds. The god fuund him out an.d alew him. · 
· t Vishnu, in th!l foi'!Jl of an ani~al compoundl!d of a man iuuJ 

a lion, attacked the brother of t~e former gi&nt, who had rtlc:eived .. 
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at right·aaglefft which reten"ed to the fifth, IJUHli.. 
f~tation ;• aBCi the remailling Avaterst involved· 
hun: ill! a series of ·furious conflicts. frcMD whidl be 
seldom escaped withoot wounds. and ·bruises ; 
fw- tQ; make 1him eqnal with .the gods,. it was 

~~ .~t.uaoce from Bmhma. that no being of IUlY known form 
should have power to hurt him. To evince his contempt of the 
divinity, therefore, the giant dared him to come forth from a 
marble pillar. The column immediately burst with a violent con
cussion, and Vishnu issuing forth in flaming fire, tore the giant 
in.pieces, drank his blood, and decorated himself with his entrails 
as a trophy of victory. 
' • As a diminutive Brahmin, Vishnu demanded of the impion 

tyrant Bali, who was a huge giant, as much ground for sacrifice 
as would suffice to place three feet on. The tyrant granted lais. 
demand; and Vishnu resuming his own form, with one foot covered 
the earth, with the other he filled all the space between earth and 
heaven, and with a third, which unexpectedly started from his 
belly; he crushed the monster's head, and hurled him down to the 
il)fernal regions. 
. t In the sixth manifestation, Vishnu, in the human fQml, en

countered and destroyed whole hosts of giants and tyrants. The 
seventh Avater forms of itself a complete and voluminous Romance, 
of which _ Vishnu is the hero, under the name of Rama,. who ia 
represented as a valiant and successful warrior. With the assist
ance of a vast army, composed of an incredible number of monkeys 
or satyrs, led on in battle array, he accomplished so many wonder
ful adventures, that their recital actually fills several volumes. 
In the eighth Avater he slew a host of giants, armed only with 
an enormous Serpent ; and in the ninth he transformed himself 
ioto a Tree, for the purpose of gratifying a criminal passion with a 
king's daughter. The Hindoos still expect a tenth Avater with 
the same impatience which the Jews manifest for their Messiah. 
Sir. W. Jones infol'JDS us, that this Avater" is expected to appear 
mounted (like U!.e crowned Conqueror in the Apocalyp&e,) on. a 
lllhite horse, with a cimeter blazing like a comet, to mow down 
a'llneorrigible and impenitent offenders who shall then De on t~e 
eartli." · .. (Asiat. Res. vol. i. p. 236.) . 
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necessary that , he underwent , the same tria)&, 
and exposed himself. to .similar .dangers. 

Having reached the .extremity of the seven• 
mystic caver-ns, t .a. cheerful peal of bells . was 
heard to ring ;t which he was instructed to be
lieve would expel from these dark eaves, the 
evil demons who might be inclined to disturb the 
sacred ceremonies in which they were engaged.§ 

• Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 8. 
t These seven caverns bore an allusion to the metempsychosis,. 

as well as to the seven places of reward and punishment which 
different nations have received into their creed. And it may per~ 
haps be asaertA!d without profanation, that the Christian system 
gives a sanction to the. same hypothesis. .If an inspired Apostle 
speaks of a third heaven; (2 Cor. xii. 2.) of the righteous differ
ing from each other in glory as one star differs from another ; 
( 1 Cor. xv. 41.) if the plural number be commonly used by Christ 
and his apostles when speaking of the place of supreme bliss;
(Mark i. 10. Acta vii. 56. Eph. iv. 10. Heb. i. 10. 2iPet. 
iii. 5. &c.) and if the Saviour himself should acknowledge that 
heaven contains many mansions; (John xiv. 2.) then we inay also 
conclude that as there are many heavens; so there are also degrees 
of reward proportioned ro the measure of man's faith and -obedi
eooe. 
· t From time immemorial, bells were employed in religious rites 
all over the eastern world. (Wait. Orient. Ant. p. 83. See alao 
the Ramayuna of Valmic;) ·In India no religious ceremony waif 
esteemed efficacious if unaccompanied by this indispensable ap-
pendage. ,. (Manr. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 900.). . 

~ These wicked and miachieyo...- beings were s~id ,ro ~!ltruc:k, 
with honor at the s~und of 11 bell ; . an~ even the undulations 9f the 
air produced by it were so detestable to them, that they would liee 
with precipitation fro~ the hated spot, and take refuge in deep 
caves and -inaccessible recesse11, .to avoid a senslltion at which their 
nature revolted. (Sacontala. Transl~ted by Sir W. Jones. Works, 
.-ol. vi.) The Christians of this country, before the Reformation, 
were addicted to the same superstitiQn~ · · 
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Before the candidate wntt enlightened and intro-o 
duced into the ·presence · of. the ·holy Altar, he
was . told that "whatever is performed . without 
fm'th, whether it ·be sacrifices, deeds of charity, 
oF mortifications of the flesh; is 'Dot for this world 
or that which is above ;"• and was strictly admo
nished against the commission of. five crimes, 
which were prohibited under heavy penalties in 
this life, and punished with eternal vengeance in 
the next. And these particulal'S form a part of 
~be Oath under which he was now solemnly 
bound; and he seals it by a sacred ablution.t 

The awful moment was now arrived when the 
ceremony of initiation bad ·attained its highest 
degree of interest; the pealing Conch was blown,t 
!he folding doors were suddenly thrown open, 
and the candidate was introduced into Cailasa 
or Paradise,§ which was a spacious apartment 

"'~· • Bhagvat Geeta, p. 123. 
ilt The terms of. this oath is curious. He awears, in addition to 

the usual points relating to secrecy, that he will never have any 
earnal knowledge of his mother, sister, or daughter, but will always 
extend his protection towards them: that he will not assassinate a 
Brahmin, or rob him of. gold or other property, but rather relieve 
him; that be will not be addicted to intemperance in eating or 
drinking; and that he will not associate with any person who has 
polluted himself. by the commission of these crimes. 

''''t Vid. Bhagvat Geeta, p. 29. Facts in natural history were 
made subservient to the purposes of superstition. This sacred 
Shell which· had nine valves or foldings was referred to the nine 
incarnations of Vishnu. (Manr. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 906.) 

· r~ ~ This w~ the actual name of one of the grottoes in the subter
ranean temple of Elora, and is supposed by Faber (Pag. Idol. vol. 
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blazing with a thousand brilliant lights;t orna
mented with statues and emblematical figure8, 
scented with the rich fragrance ofodorous flowers, 
aromatic gums, and costly drugs ; t decorated 
profusely with gems and jewels;§ the unsubstan• 
tial figures of tbe airy inhabitants of unknown 
wotJds carved on the roof, in the act of volitatiori ; 
and the spendid sacellum thronged with priests 
and hierophants, aiTayed in gorgeous vestments, 
and crowned with mitres· and tiaras of bumished 
gold.~ · With eyes rivetted on the altar, he . was 
taught to e:xpect the descent of the (i·eity in the 

iii. p. 255.) to have been the illuminated eacellum into which the 
aspirant was introduced at the close of his initiation. 

t Maur. lnd; Ant. vol. ii. p. 281. f Ibid. vol.'v. p. 897. 
§ Philost. in vlt. Apollon. 1. if. p. 2. ' 
II The riches of many of these temples is incredible. The pillars 

were covered with plates of gold, intermixed with precious siones. 
(Mtur. Ind. Ant. vol. iii. p. 368.) The images were of gold and 
aiJYer, and many thoasanda were often found in the same temple. (lb. 
p. 369.) And when Mahmed broke in pieces the idol ofSunmaut, 
to his utonisbment he found the hollow body full of " diamonda, 
rubies, and pearls, of a water so pure, and of a magnitude so un
c:ommon, that the beholders were filled with surprise and adnilra· 
cion." (lb. p. 373.) The idol of Krishna in the temple at Mattra 
had two great rubies in the place of eyes ; and the floor. of the 
hallowed temple at Naugracut was covered with plates of gold ~ 
(Mandeslo. Travels, p. 21.) The principal idol in the pagoda Itt 
Benares was decorated with chaine of precious stones, some being 
rnbies, others pearls, and others emeralds. (Voyage de Tavemier: 
tom. iv. p. 151.) In eome of die pagodas the ears of the m~ 
•troue idols were gilded and full of jewels, 'their teeth and eyes 
of gold. (Pureb. Pilgr. vol. i. p. 579.) And 'the priests were 
u ~ of theee trophies, as if 'they were their own perional 
property. . 
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bright p-yramidal fire that ,blazed upon -it. • The 
sudden sound of the shell or trumpet,t to which 
the hollow caverns reverberated in long and 
~ontinued echoes ; the expansion of the folding 
doors:; the brilliant display s0 unexpectedly ex-

- hibited before him ; the instantaneous prostration 
ofthe ;.priests, and the_ profound silence which 
followed this ceremony, filled the mind of the 
a.spirant with admiration, and lighted up the holy 
fervour of devotion in his heart ; so that, in the 
~p~ent of enthusi~sm, he could alm_qst persuade 
_.qi~selft.bat he actually. beheld the expected dt}o 
scent of the great Brahm a seated on the lotos, with 
h.is four headst and bearing in his hands the 
·:··: ' . '. 

• :-'!God is in the fire of the altar." (Bhagnt Gee"-, p. 54.) 
t Vid. 1 Thess. iv. 16, where the Juj)ge ·Of all the -world is re· 

pret~ted .as descending to the soUI)d of the et.en181 .trwnp!lt. 
t 'J.'he four heads of.Brahma represen~ equally -the .foul;' ~l#lmem., 

!tJld t}le four quarterB of-the-globe • . The hiBtory o£ the .produc•ll 
of, t.heae four hQ&da is JJQmewbat c;uriot~~. - and, l the~fore w .. 
4!J~e . ~,bere ·from .the )b~a Pul'ana, in Fab. P•~ -Idol. vol. i, 
~u.-3,J9. '·'When Brahq~a $8Sqmed a mor.t!U shape, he was -pleasei 
f9~ifeat hims~lf in Caahmir •. Here oae half of his bod.y spi!Ug 

f~:q~ tAte o~her,.,lVhicb. yet experie~ no- di.ali.D\ltioo1; and . .ev.~ 
of~ •~tv~Jfi$ci -.m,o~ty,he. fra~d a woaaan, denomiQ&f,td;lva tad 
~P~'• ,Her liG~Wty wa~~•ucb as to.x,jte t~ loveo(tbe ;g'Qd.: 
b~,4e,~ing her. bi4 daugater, he. was aaha,ned to own Ws'.>palllioa. 
l.)u~ag thie copfliet.bet'lf.aep shame and love he ~maioed IJ!MiOD· 
a-a, tWitb bit\.eyf:l! fiJf.ed. upoa her. Sa•ar.u~ ~eceivtcl his·~ 
~. al!.d •twped ~ide tQ avoid.l\ia arden' IQOks. . . Bl'8:hltll\, ~ 
~le_ to move, but still. desirous~ ae~ her, a new face sprang 
pt,t~ .. ~n pim towarda _ the Qbj~t of ~is _ desires. Agail!. abe 
aJM(~d)•er sit~ation1 and another face emanated from the . en
amQilr.ed god. Still she avoided. his ~. until the incarnate 
deity, become conspicuous with four faces directed to the four 
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usual emblems of eternity and uncontrollable 
power,• the circle,t and fire.t 

quarten of the world, beheld her inceaaandy, to whateYer aide she 
withdrew herself. At length sbf ~vered her self-posseBBion, 
when the other half of his body sprang from him, and became 
Swayambhuva or Adima. Thus were produced the first man and 
woman, and from their embrace were born three 8008, ·ill' whom 
the Trimurti became incarnate." 

• Maur. Ind • .Ant. vol. v. p. 852. . . . . i · 
t The Circle or Ring was received as an expressive symbol of 

the Ark all over the world; and as the great Father was' ·hiddeb 
within its enClosure during the 'prenlence of the ·auuvian watdti, 
many .fable•. sprang oat of this. doll!lt¥:tion.. 1 •'-all r.emien o ... 
one,. the Jl\jllteriou~ Ring of Gyge.s, which was repv~ tq reD<ler 
the wearer invisible. " Gyges, according to Plato, f~und a brazen 
horse in a cavern. Within the horse was hid the body of a man 
of gigantic stature, having a brazen ·ring on hie finger. This ;ring 
Gygea took.- aoi•folllid that h rendered him i•Yisible. The cayern, 
the xing, ~d the giatl~, aftow pretty. evidently wheace this f!lble 
originated. The mare' was a form of Ceres or Hippa, the mystic 
nurse of the ark-exposed Bacchus or Noah; the man, therefore, 
wu the Ark·. The dead giant ia the gigantic Buddha, or the g~eat 
adler, dumr the period .of his deatWike eluaaber while- •aloaiHI 
within the ark• And the ctLVern was Qoe of those sacred grotto:ee 
within which the mysteries were perpetually celebrated ; and from 
which both ' he and his initiated votaries were feigned to be born 
again. ~· (Fab. Pag. Idol; vol. ii. p. 440. in nota. 1.) 
. t "SUddtJIIIlf a. golden ·temple· appeared ooutaining a cbai1a. of 

· wrpught gold. On the summit. of the temple Brabma ~igh~, 
tmd held a canopy over the bead of Sacya ; . while Indra, with a 
fan in his band; Naga, prince of serpents and the four tutelary 
deities or the' four eomei'IJ of the universe, attended to do .him 
reveretlce and service." (Aaiat. Rea. vol. ii. p. 385.) 
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LECTURlr'ItL •, ., 
~ ' '-. -

PHILOSOPHY OJ<' THE EASTERN MYSTERIES. 

THE fatigue attending the protracted cere· 
monies described in the preceding lecture ex· 
hausted the aspirant ; and therefore to renovate 
his .spirits, he· was . made to. drink a ·fermented 
liquor out of a human skull. And now being 
fully regenerate, a new name was given him, 
expressive of his recently att~ined purity, and he 
was introduced to the chief Brahmin, in the 
midst of the august assembly, who received him 
as a brother and associate, invested him with a 
w.llite_ robe ~nd tiara, seated him- in an elevated 
:situation, and solemnly delivered the · signs, 
tokens, and ·Iectures of the Order. His forehead 
)V~s, 1llarked ~ith a cross, • . which was explained 
as symbolical of the four cardinal points of the 
~ompass. An in~Yerted level ·was inscribed on 
his • breast;t ·to express his· recently acquired 

~9jgnity, by which be was advance<l to an equality 
.~lt~ the s~p,erior orde,r of the priests. . He w.~s 

• The aectarial mark on the forehead is called Tiluka. 
(Valmic. Ramayuna, p. 2.) Mr. Maurice (Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 
849) says he has no doubt but this mark was the hermetic cross. · 

t Or in other words, the tau cross ; · which was considered 
equally as a badge of innocence, and a symbol of eternal life • 

•• 
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invested with the sacred sash or belt,• the 
consecrated chaplet, the Kowsteke-Men, or 
Kowstoobh,t and the talismanic label for the left 
arm. The salagram,t or magical black stone,. 
~as delivered to him,§ as an amulet which would 
insure to him the protection of Vishnu, whose 
multiform shapes he was emb1ematica1ly said to 
have assumed ; and the serpent stone, an amulet 
similar to the anguinum of the Druids, was pre
sented as an antidote against the bite of serpents, 
or other venomous reptiles. II 

He was then instructed in the secret art of 
composing amulets, for his own personal pro
tection,, and incantations, to procure the torture 

• Mr. Maurice is very particular in his description of this 
sacred cord. It can be woven by no profane hand; the Brahmin 
alone can twine the hallowed threads that compose it, and it is 
done by him with the utmost solemnity, and with the addition of 
many mystic rites. Three threads, each measuring ninety-six 
hands, are first twisted together; then they are folded into threif 
and twisted again, making it consist of nine, i . e. three times 
three threads; this is folded again into three, but. without any 
more twisting, and each end is then fastened with a knot. Such 
is the zennr,er, which being put on the left shoulder, passes . to the 
right side, and hangs down as low as the fingers can reach. (lnd, 
Ant. vol. iv. p. 740.) 

t Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. I 0. 
t Specimens of the Salagram may be seen in the Museum of 

the Asiatic Society. 
§ Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 908. II Ibid . voL iv. p. 660. 

1f "A branch of Snuhi (Euphorbia) in a whitened vessel, 
placed with a red flag on the house top, on the fourteenth day of 
the dark half Cltartra, drives away sin and disease." (Rajamar
tanda, in Asiat. Res. vol. iii . p. 279.) A charmed paste, to procure 
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ot' destruction of Iris enemies,• and being now 
fully' invested, the candidate was entrusted with 
the sublime NAME,t which was known only to 
the initiated ; and which signified:the solar fire;· 

good fortune, is said, in the Drama of Sacontala, to be prepared 
as follows: " I have filled," says Anusuya, "the shell of a cocoa 
nut, which you see fixed on an Amra tree, with the fragrant dust 
of Nig:eceearas; ·take it· down aDd keep it in a fresh lotoa leaf; 
whilst . I collect some Gorachana from the forehead of a sacred 
cow, some earth from the consecrated ground, and some fresh 
Cusa grass, of which I will make a paste, to ensure good for
tune.'' (Sir W. Jones. Works, vol. vi.) 

• This was· a most horrible ceremony in a eountry where the 
p~ple . were superstitiously addicted to the belief of preternatural 
acquirements. We are not informed what was the absolute nature 
of this charm ; but the following was considered sufficiently effi~ 

cacioua to destroy an enemy. He who wished to use it, waited 
patiently' for the ceremony of burning a widow on the funeral 
pile of her husband; from the flames of which he snatched the 
half consumed bamboo lever by which the bodies had been secured; 
and retreated rapidly to his hut. Here in the dead of night he 
formed· this purified bamboo into a bow, and having set up a clay 
image to represent' his unconscious adversary,' he aims an arrow 
at its breast, which is believed to inflict a similar wound on his 
enemy, that would undoubtedly prove fatal unless averted by a 
counter incantation. The Hindoos used charms on every occur
rence in life, and generally had the Lingam suspended from their 
neck; (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 935.) for protection against 
serpents and ravenous beasts ; to cure diseases; to ensure success 
in litigated suits ; to appease or destroy an enemy, &c. &c. 
The remnant of this ancient superstition is observable amongs. 
the uneducated rustics in almost every part of Europe; but in 
India it still exists in all its primitive force. 

t The Mahometans, in common with the Jews and Idolaters, 
attach to the knowledge of this sacred Name the most wonderful 
powers. " They pretend that God is the Lock of the Ism Allah, or 
science of the name of God, and Mohammed the King ; that con
sequently none but Mohammedans can attain it; that it discover(! 
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or .more proper)y tbe ,Sua itself, .the Mcred,:em• 
hlem ·of. the supreme deity ; and. united' ·in 'its 
compreh~sive meaning · the· great TrimtUti, or 
c~mbined principle, E)O Which tbe ;exi$tence ·ofall 
things is founded. , This' word: was OM ·;• or as it 
was expressed in a triliteral form in the myste~, 
AUM,t to : repNsent the creative, preserving, 
and desf.t!oying j)Gwer of the deity;t personifi~ 
in Bmhma• Yishoo, SW..·,• the-symbol of ·which 
was-an equilateral triangle.§· This ineffilble lWOI!d 

what passes in dis~nt CQuntries .: ttla.t itrfamili.,-il.l!f the po1841fBPJll 
with the genii, who are at the command of the initiated, and who in·
struct them; that it places the winds and th~,seasons at th~4' iis
pos.al ; thai it heais the bite of serpentS, the lame, tte )naimed, and 
the bind." (Niebuhr, cited by Southey, Thalaba, 1'ol. i. p. ·198.) 

~ Vid. ;l.siat. Res. vol. i-. p. 286.~ : _ 
. t In the Oracles. as~rib~!l ~ ;l;orO!'ster is a p_~s~g~, ;which. p,r~
nounces the sacred Names used in the Mysteries to be ineffable, 
and not to be changed, because revealed by God himself. 

t Wilkins, notes ~n Bhag'l'at Geeta, p. 142. This mysiic em
blem of the deity OM, is forbWden to be pronounced but in silence. 
It is a syllable fonned of the letters q a, "'J lSo, which in com

position coalesce, and make s{\ o, and the nasal consonant+\.. 

m. The first letter stands for the Creator, the second for the 
Preserver, and the third for the Destroyer. 

~ Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vii. p. 623. The perfections of God 
are thus described in the last book .of the Ramayan, translated by 
Sir W. Jones. (Works, vol. vi.) " Vishnu is the being of beinge; 
one substance in three forms; without mode, without quality, 
without passion ; immense, incomprehensible, _inlis;lite, indivisible, 
immutable, incorporeal, irresistible. His operations no mind can 
conceive; and his wiiJ moves all the inhabitants of the universe, 
as puppets are moved by strings." It must be observed, however, 
that the same is also true of the other two persons in the divine 
triad ; for as these three are in fact but one person, the above at• 
tributes were ascribed to him, under what name soever he might be 
cleaignate4. 
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mrmed· ·the subject · of •incessant and pleasing 
mntemplation, which : could · be indulged only in 
silenee• and seclusion; for the.pronunciation of 
-this. awful Name A. U. M. ~,twas sai<l:to make 
eaJth .trembtey and even the angels · of heaven to 
quake for fear •. Whenit.wasthus perfectly oom
municated, the aspirant 'Was!d.ir.ec::ted to meditate 
llpondt ~ith the following .associations-, which. 
are the:mysteriGus names ·of tbe seTen .worlds, or 
manifestaA!ions of• the power of OM, the solar 
fire. '•QM !t Earth, sky, heaven, middle region, 
place· ·of births, · mansion of the blessed, abode 
of truth."§ 

The Arch Brahmin, making a sign to the 
initiated. to be silent and attenti¥e• now entered 
on the explanation of the various-emblems• which 
were arranged around him ; with the arcana of the 

, ~ Bh(lg'Vat Geeta, p. 74. · . · ' 
. ~ .t<M.r .. Faber llllJ&, that thi. ~cipher gnrphically exhi}lits the 
divine triad, Balrama, Su9hadra, and Jagan-nath. . In. ~~' old 
}frana, as we learn'' from the AbbeDu Bois, the following passage 
IS found, which shows' the veneration displayed by the ancient 
Indians for this tremendous word: •• All the rites ordained in the 
Vedas, the sacrifices to the fire, and all other solemn purifications 
'·shall' 'pails away; but that which shall never pMs away is the 
word OM ;' for it is· the symbol of the Lord o( all things." Mr. 
-Wilkins· infufins us, from the Bhagvat Geeta; · (p. I 22 ) that fn 
addition to the above cipher, which signifies Om, the combination 

.?f tw~ others,~ Tat, and n, Sat, are necessary to compose 

~~~ ~):~.terious naqte of the clei~f· An elephanfs 4~ad was the 
y~.il;l{~ .~m;~l~m. of this awful name. _ . . . 
. . t .OM .is termed by Dq•·a Shekoh, the seal by which secret~~ or 
~ysteries are revealed. (Vid. »'ait. Orient. Ant. p. 36.) . 
: ~ Porph. de Ant. Nymph . p. 268. Asiat. Res. vol. v. p·. 348. 
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hidden· science· enfolded under .the holy ·:gloom 
of their mysterious·veil; the names and attributes 
of the several deities whose symbols were scutp .. 
tured1 on the ~vern walls; and au elucidation 
of the mythological figures which every .where· 
abounded ; emblekne of wisdom, strength, and 
beauty ; temperance, ~rtitude, prudence, and 
justic.e, and every other commendable virtue. 

The science of. astrooomy oceupied .a propor
tionate share of attentwn during this display ; 1 

but its more abstruse problems were l1id from 
common investigation· by the enigmatical ob .. 
scurity with which they were studiously invested. 
Thus a horned elephant's head symbolized the 
Sun, and a rabbit the Moon ;• . but the Sun and 
Moon , were termed, in their sacred dialect, the 
two eyes of God ; therefore the foregoing emblems 
were mystically the two eyes of God. Geometry 
was very early practised in India, as is evident 
from the true proportions of those stupendous 
caverns which have been already described.t 
The Brahmins were consequently acquainted · 
with the science of arithmetic ; they understood 
music, and Mr. Maurice thinks they were the ,. 
inventors of algebra. Their sylvan residence im .. 
parted a taste for the study of botany, which 
exemplified itself in the practice of medicine and 
surgery ; nor were they ignorant of chemistry, 
mineralogy, metallurgy; and excelled in many 
other abstruse arts, as well as those domestic 

• Heetop. p. 177. t Vid. ut supra, p. 32. 
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manufactures which aTe attendant on civilization, 
and comri bute their aid to the refiaements of 
social ·life. 

An extensive ·system of. symbolical instruc
tion was · used in !the Mysteries, and the veil 
by; which they were covered was too dense 
for · the uninitiated to penetl'ate. • Eternity 
was symbolized equally by a serpent and a 
wheel ; fire by a· trident ;t wisdom, strength~ 
and ·· beauty by a circle of horned heads ; bene
volence · by the ·cow ;t friendship ·by, the bucci
num or ·eonch; wisdom by the chakram ;~ the 

~ ·1' In tru$h." says Stukeley, "the firs~ learning in the world 
con,si~ted chiefly in symbols. The wisdom of the Chaldeans, 
Phenicians, Egyptians, Jews ; of Zoroaster, Sanchoniathon, Phere
cydes, Syrus, Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, of all the ancients that 
is erunt: tb c:mr hand~ is symbolic. It was the mode, says Serrao us 
on P~ato's Symposium, of the ancie~t philosophera .to represent. 
truth by certain symbols and hidden images." 

t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 857. 
f~e cow was also a symbol of the great'mother; (Herod. I. 

ii. c. 41. et Vid. Tobit i. 5.).for this animal was usually identified 
with the Ark. Thus the great father is indifferently said to be 
bqrn from a cow and from the ark. 

~ Krishna is described in the Geeta, (p. 91) as " of infinite 
shape; formed with abundant arms, and bellies, and mouths, and 
eyes; crowned, and armed with a club and Chakra ; a mass of 
glory d~rting .refulgent beams around." "The Chakram is a, 
round or circular machine, of which many devotees of Vishnu 
be~r the emblem, imprinted on their shoulders with a hot iron. 
It is still used in some places as a weapon of war, and is nothing 
more than a large circular plate of iron, the outer edge of which 
is made very sharp. Through the centre a shaft passes, by means 
of which a rotatory motion is given to the plate, which whirls 
with great rapidity, and cuts whatevet· it approaches." (Dubois 
on the lnst. oflnd. p. 3. c. 11.) It is also used without the shaft, 
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lotos • was .an emblem ·of the · soul's , freedom 
when libemted from its earthly tabernacle; the 
body ; for it takes root in the mud deposbd 
at the bottom of a river, vegetateS by degrees 
frou1 the germ to a. perfect· plant, and afterwan!s· 
risiug proudly abore the waves, it floats in air 
as if independent of aoy~~extraneous aid.. ·The 
Bull was an emblem of 11eligion, his four leg$ 
being representations ·,of pucity, comp11ssion4 
penance, and truth ; and the :triple beQfiband · 
w.ida whi~h he was usually bound denoted that 
be was to be worshipped .moming, · noon, .and· 
night. A spear was a symbol of omnipotence, as 
rays of glory were of blessings emanating from 
the gods. A serpent, bearing a globe in its folds, 
represented the union of wisdom and eternity; 
and pointed to the great father and mother of 
the renovated world .; the egg and lunettet,sym
bolized the generative principle, in the persons of 
the same progenitors; for the moon and egg were 
equally symbols of the ark from which they issued 

for M~. Wilkins, in his notes on the Geeta, (p. 96) .cleBCribea it aa 
" a kind of ditcus with a sharp edge, hurled in battle from the 
point of the fore finger, for which there is a hole in the centre." 

• This plant had the good for&une to be held sacred in moat 
countries. In Egypt it was called the lily ofthe Nile; aad Mr. 
Savary ( vol. i. p. 8) says it still maintains ita pristine veneratioa 
in that country. It was the great vegetable amulet which distin
guished the eastern nationa. Their gods were always represented 
as seated on the lotos ; it was the sublime throne of oriental my
thology, and referred indubitably to the aa·k of Noah. 

t Siva is called " the god with the crescent." (Bhagvat Geeta, 
P· 81.) 
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when, ·•hey .beca.Dle tke parents of a new race.• 
The .triaog)e• within ID'CiPCle. ref•rred tlo ·tbe. Tri
mutl4t.• · an.d: the ·trident '·had a· similar allusion.· 
The :Nk of Noah; ·as a. ·lu.hette; symbolized tbe 
fanaleiprinciple, ~ith the lioga1 or male principle 
for;atmast:; for·aocording to the Brahmins, it was 
under tbis f01:m that t&e two principles of· gene· 
~ioni ·were presenretl· at the universal deluge., 
Thus;.:we.m religion; >and' philosophy, veiled under 
thedmper:vious ·shade of: hieroglyphical symbols; 
ooiilteU.igijPie to the- profane, and intended' to lead 
them .into a ·maze of eNor, ·from which -it : wu 

,.,_" In:.n:Mmory of the ark, the ancients were ·Jiot only aecua
to~ to~ abo•t 8m~lll&vieular· shrine•, bat sometimes e\"8D 
b~~ ~luW. t,amp!Jjs . i~ :the foi'ID of _I! hips. Diodotus Swulus ~· 
tiona, that Sesostris constructed a ship. which was 280 cubits 
I~ rig,' and' adds .that it was ~ade of cedar; that it was covered 
witli plates · of gold· and silver; and that it was dedicated to Osiris 
or· .N Qf.hJ_.H~ ohy of TP,eba or the Ark. It ia suftU:iently .eYideat, 
bot)l . fr,om the pr~eding qeac,ipuon of ~hi.1 ship. from . ica being 
dediCated to Osiris, and from its being placed in the inland district 
of the'Thebais, that it never was designed for a voyage at sea. It 
was, in fact, an immense navicular temple, built in imitation of the 
ark; aud:deatmed for the solemn performance ofthe ditovian mys
teries. Hence the Greeks deaignated a · temple and a ship by the 
very same word, Naw or Nao1; and hence what Is doubtless a relic 
of the primeval arldte idolatry, we still call the body of a church, 
in eontndistiiM:tion r.o the chancel, the naTe oublp." (Fab. Cab. 
YGI. i. p; 215.) , 

't -Motw's Hind~ Panth. p. 400. 
: · l The fact is, that the entire worship of these idolaters was and 

still ·ctmtiaues to be nothing less than a disgusting scene of lasci
viousness, obseenity, and blood. (Vid. Buchanan. Researches in 
A•ia. p. 12~141.) 

§ Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 523. 
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difficult to Mtract a · sin~e .idea which bore any 
r-esemblaneeto.the-original truth. Thmesymbols 
were publicly displayed in their temples, beaming 
streams of light to the·initiated; while to the pro· 
fane they were but an· obscure mass of· unintelli
gible dal'kness. 

Here the· initiation ended, ·and the candiGlate 
was allowed to marry, and to bring up his family. 
His third probation, or Btnlperistk, commenced 
when his children were all capable of providing 
for themselves, and he was weary of the troubles 
and vexations of active life. Hereturned-with :bis 
wife into the recesses of the· forest ; renounced all 
other society ; lived in the · open air; ate. only 
vegetables; practised · every kind of ablution 
known in his caste; used all the daily prayers 
without any omission, and occupied himself prin
cipally in sacrificing· to the gods. • And fremthis 
point of· time ·he was said to be twice born, t and 
was considered as a being of a superior order.t 

The fourth degree was believed to impart an 
extreme portion of merit to the intrepid sage who 
possessed courage enough to undertake the per
formance of its duties. After being formally in
stalled by an assembly of his caste, he was 
solemnly bound by oath to the following ob
servances: to rub his whole body every morning 
with ashes; to avoid the company of women ; to 

• Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 977. 
t Valmic. Ramayun, p. 90. This corresponds with the rege

neration of the mysteries of Greece and Rome. 
t Ibid. p. 95. 
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wear heavy .· aoo inconvenient clogs, ·made of 
wood :; •to subsist entirely on •alms ; 'to renounce the 
wm-ld · 1and -all his fonnet <'..onnections, and to 

. exercise himself in incf888nt:cootemplation. This, 
added to an endless catalogue · of other duties, 
penances, and mortifications, was believed capa
bleofJtransforming:the happy Sannyase• into·the 
divine. :nature,t ··and to secure him a residence 
amongst the celestia·l gods.t 

In the initiations in India a lecture was deli,.. 
-vered' to the candidate, founded on the following 
principles. The first element and cause of all 
things was water, which existed amidst primor
dial ~ darkness. Brahm was the creator of this 
globe, and by his spirit invigorates the seventy
four powers of nature ; but the universe is with
out beginning, and without end.§ He is the being 
who IWaa,:and is, and is :to come; and his emblem 
wasta peri'ect··sphere, having neither commence
ment ·nor termination.U Endowed with the attri-

• The word Sannyase means a total abstraction from all worldly 
things. (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 143.) 

t . Ordin. of Menu. Sir W. Jones. Works, vol. iii. p. 461. 
t -"' Higher: worlds,'' say the .. OrdinanceEr of Menu, " are illumi

n~ed.witb the _glGry of tbi.t mao, who passes from his house iat.o the 
fourth order, _giving exemption from fear to all animated beings, 
and pronouncing the mystic words of the Veda." (Sir W. Jones. 
Works, vol. iii. p. 230.) 

; Bbagvat Geeta, p. 116. 
II Holwell. Hist. Event. Capt. Seely (Wonders of Elora, p. 

73) says, " there is no idol in front of the great altar in the 
temple :of Ekvetah, or at Elora ; the umbrella covering rises from 
a wooden pedestal out of the ·convexity of the altar. .A Brahmin '· 
whom I questioned on the subject of the altar, exclaimed, in nearly 
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bdJes .of omnipotence, omnipre8enoe, and. omni• 
science. • And in the Asiatic · Researtchest -we 
find him · designated, u the great God, the great 
omnipotent and omniscient ONE; ·the · greatest 
in the world; the·Lord;'' &e. &c. &c~· ' 

This divine Being · cr.eated the waters with -a 
thought, and placed in them a .seed; whieh 1aoon 
became an . egg, brilliant as the met'idian , suu. 
Out of this eggf Brahma w&S produoed~§ after 

the words of oar own poet, Him fir8t, Him la.tt, H;mo midtlt,--llim 
without end. In alluding to the Almighty, he nearly, ~~~~e as 
above described , placing his hand on this circular solid mass, 
He rejected all idea of assimilating Buddha or Brahma with the 
Eternal God, who, he said, was One alo.ne from beginning. to end; 
and that the circular altar was his emblem." 

• This Being was identified with LIGHT, for the Brahmi!lS. ll.ilY• 
' ' because the Being who shines with seven rays, assuming the 
forms of time and fire, matures productions, is resplendent, 
illuminates, and finally destroys the universe, therefc»:e he who 
naturally shines with seven rays is called Light, or the etlislgent 
power." (Colebrooke. Asiat. Res. vol. v. p. 350.) Thus BrahJllA.s 
Light; and light is the principle of life in every created thing. 
' ' Light and darkness are esteemed the world's eternal ways; 
he who walketh in the former path retumeth not; i. e. he g~ 
immediately to bliss ; whilst he who walketh in the latte~ ~ometh 
back again upon the earth," or is subjected to furthe_r ted,ious ti"8D!l.-
migrationa. (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 76.) . , · . · 
' t V of. viii. p. 325. · . · . ' · 
- t The egg which con~ins the rudiments of life, and ~as h~n~e 
esteemed no unimportant symbol .of the resurrection, wa~ no Qthq 
than the Ark ; and the' legend in the text corresponds uac~ly 
with the belief of other nations. Dionusus was · fabled _by ~~e 
Greeks to be born from an egg,(Orph. Hymn 5.) A~il h~ ·a~d 
Noah were the same person; therefore the birth of Brahina . pr 
Dionusus from an egg was nothing more than the egress of Noah 
from the Ark. (Vid. Fab. Pag. Idol. b. i. c. 4.) 

§ Here is a manifest confusion of terms. The c'reation of ·the 
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l~aving remained a fun ·year enclMed in abSolute 
absorptioo., who was, hence .termed. :the emanation 
l)f. the. deity. The egg was. afterwards divided 
into tw,o equal parts, :ona of :which formed .the 
concave and egg~like .-cant>py~ of heaven, and the 
other·tlle ea11th.• Brabma, in~Vested· with power, 
Greated.inierior god&and men; the latter spring~ 
iog. from. h-is· head, his · arms, his thighs, and his 
feet, .w:ere!.naturally divided, into so :many dis
tinct castes, t between which all · communication 
was strictly interdicted. 

They taught the unity of the godhead ; t the 

world, and its restoration after the deluge are frequently identified 
in the heathen cosmogonies ; and in the present case, although 
tbe work of creation is intended to be exclusively illustrated, yet 
the year which Brahma spent in the egg was evidently: the con
finement of Noah in the Ark; for Brahma equally represented 
.Adam· and Noah. 
· .. • See Manava Sastra, translated by Sir William Jones. Asiat. 
·Res. vol. i. p. 244. 

t Theile were called the Brahmins ; the Cshatriya, the Vaisya, 
and the Sudra; so named from Scripture, Protection, Wealth, 
and Labour. (Ordin. of Menu. Sir W. Jones. Works, vol. iii. p.69.) 

t It is a question whether the Creator in India was esteemed to 
be the true Gqd, or an emanation, from their belief in a succession 
of similar worlds ; and consequently a personification of Adam and 
Noah, whQ were equally worshipped under the name of Brahma, 
or the creative power, because he was the parent of mankind ; 'for 
Brahma was only a created being. In truth, Brahma appears to 
have ·been Adam or Noah; and Brahma, Vishnu, Sh'a, was either 
.Abel, Seth, Cain, or Shem, Japheth, Ham; and there exists con
siderable doubt after all, whether the being to whom the rites of 
Hin~oo' worship are so devoutly paid, were nqt a mere deified. 
mortal. See Faber's Pagan Idolatry, (b. i. c .• ,2.) where many 
pow,erful arsuments are used to this effect. 
•\ ' . . . 
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happhieJB of . th-e .fifllt· created men ;t ·the de8-
truetion occasioned by the general delnge·;t· the 
aepravity of the human heart, and the oooessity 
of a mediator to atone for. JSin ; the instability of 
life; t the final. dissolution of all created things ;' 
and the restomticm of.tlae world in a1more perfect 
and happy form;ll . They inculcated the-etemity 

• Signa and Symbols, Lect. 5 t leid. Lect. 5., , 
t Hitopadesa, 1. 4. . . 
~ The Indians believed that the duration of the world would 

cease, and its destruction be consummated when the zodiac had 
etfected one complete re,•olution. And as, by the precession of the 
equjnoxes, this. was supposed to advance about one degree .in . eome~. 

thing less than a century, so the universal dissolution of the presen~ 
system would · undoubtedly be accomplished 36,000 years from 
the creation. Then the Calci, mounted triumphantly on a \\•bite 
horse, and anned with a Sci meter which blazes like a comet, 'shall 
involve all things in fire, and reduce the world to ashes. " Rud
dery (Siva) shall, at that period, summon up all the powers of de
struction ; the moon shall look red, the sun shall shed his purling 
light like flaming brimstone; the lightning shall 'flash with terror; 
the sky shall change into all colours, but especially a fiery redness 
shall overspread the face of heaven ; the four elements of which 
the world at first was constituted shall be at opposition and 
variance, till by this agony she be turned to her first confusion. 
Then shall Ruddery carry up the souls of all people to heaven with 
him, to rest in God's bosom, but the bodies shall perish." (Lord 
Ban. Rei. p. 91.) 

II From the ruins of every world a new one was expected to 
arise, where peace and harmony should prevail in a perfect and 
renewed creation. From a firm persuasion that souls were subject 
to the proce&S of t.Fansmigration, they considered each period to be 
similar and parallel in all its events. (Book of Abad. Desatir.) At 
the commencement of each Manwantera the first created man, 
corresponding with Adam, was supposed to triplicate himself; and 
the three productions thus formed were the counterpart of Abel1 

Seth, Cain, who were worshipped as a triad of Deity. The souls 
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of the .soul and the metempsychosis, under the 
name of regeneration, to account( for the. myste .. 
rious dispensations .of Prowidence,; for this doc
trine embooied:and familiarized the idea of man~s 
pePSonal responsibility. They held the doctrine 
of. a ·futore: state of rewards and punishments ;• 
and pressed on tbe initiated with great earnestness; 
the indispensable necessity of voluntary penances 
to atone for sin, and' appease the wrath of an 
avenging deity. 

The Mysteries of China and its dependencies 
were essentially similar to those of India, being 
derived from the same source, and containing the 
same rites, founded on the same general prin
ciples; for anci,ent India comprehended the whole 
of that vast continent. A recapitulation of the 
ceremony of initiation will therefore be unneces
sary, and I shall confine my notices of China 
and J I:\ pan to the detail of a few prominent facts, 

ol these persons were reanimated in Shem, Japheth, Ham, who 
wen! acknowledged in India, under the names of Brahma, Vishnu, 
Siva. This system they belie..-ed to be eternal : and thus every 
individual who lived in a fonner world, was supposed to be re
newed, and act precisely the same part as he had done before. 
Hence might probably originate the abominable custom of burning 
widows, that tbey might accompany their deceased h06bands into 
another state, and there remain united in the nuptial tie. (Sec 
Fab. Pag. Idol. b. i. c. 2.) 

• " ·As a man throweth· away old garments and putteth on new, 
even so the soul, having quitted its old mortal frame, entereth into 
others which are new .•••• Wise men, who have abandoned all 
thoughts of the fruit which is produced from their actions, are 
freed from the chains of birth, and go to the regions of eternal 
happiness." (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 37, 40.) 
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which constitated the shades of diWerence between 
them and otber Asiatic nations. 

The Chinese pract1sed Buddhism in its most 
simple form, and woi'Bhipped an invisible God,• 
until a few ceaturies before the Christian era, 
when visible objects of adoration were intro
duced ;t and so rapid was the march of innova
tion, that in the course of a very short period, 
China was as famous as any other idolatrous 
nation for the number and variety of its objects 
of popular adoration.t It is true that many 

. • Martinius. in Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 797. 
t Lao-Kiun, who flourished about the year A. C. 600, intro

duced a system which bore a striking resemblance to that ofEpi
curus, and his followers styled themselves Immortals. (Maur. 
Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 807.) They were materialiats, but addicted, 
notwithstanding, to the worship of idols. 

t Confucius attempted to reform the abuses which had crept 
into their religious mysteries; but licentiousness long indulged, 
could not quietly submit to the mortifying castigation of austere 
and unbending virtue. The Emperor and hie grandees disregarded 
his admonitions; the Mandarina hated him for projecting a refor
mation in those abatruse mysteries, which in their present state, 
were the chief source of all their wealth and all their power; 
and one of them actually made an attempt upon his life. And 
the great philoeopher, who was afterwards adored as a god by his 
countrymen, was obliged to fty from civilized society to escape 
from the dreaded machinations of his powerful opponents. He 
retired . into the desert, and formed a school of philosophy, to 
which he invited all who were inspired with a love of virtue and 
science ; and the genial effects of his improved system were re
served for the enjoyment of posterity. One prominent miscon
ception, however, counteracted the benefits which might reasonably 
be expected to result from this great man's improvements. On 
his death bed he predicted that there should arise in the western 
part of the world a GREAT PllOPIIET, (Couplet. p. 78.) who should 
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abuses ;had .crept,. by. gmdual ·approaehes; into 
their former system · of wonmp·; and the . people, 
debased by supemition, were· prepared fot any 
'®vel scheme . which might gmtify their pride; or 
eatiatetheic curiosity. The•prieets:cooverted the 
profound veneration ·of. the ·worshippers to ·their 
own! .aggrandizement; · and successive changes 
tended, ·in the.revolution of ages, greatly to dete
-riorate .the primitwe simplicity of their devotion. · 
. 1 · ··'l'ha initiations were performed in a ·cavern ; 
after which, proceasions were made ·round the 
Tmtor1lkar ;• and -sacrifices offered to the celestial 
gods. The chief end of initiation was a fictions 
immortality, or absorption into the deity ;t an(,~ 
to . . secure tpjj:i adQlirable state of supreme and 
Dell~ changing .felicity,. amuletst were as·usua:l 

deliveJ:" maqkind from the bondage of error and auperstition, aod 
~bijsla, an univen~al _ayltem ·of religion, .which should be ulti
•U.ly ,eJPhnced by all tbe naUclna of the earth. IDa. fullotrera 
.eROeeoualy concluded that this great aod powerful being was no 
o~ller tiJ8.rL 'Qudc:lb!' or F~ . himself, who wu :accordingly installed 

.inti) their temples ill a viaible form, (Asiat. Ree. voL yjj, p. 299} 
:Jfd&.h soltiP~ pompJ aa dote chief deity of the Chin88e' empire. This 
~~~~iqg , opened . a , door •to ether idolatrous ianovwions; and 
~~· oJUec..._ . :q( .wo...Np1 · ataended with · iodeceat and . unnatural 
rites, (MilniP• Sinie. Hiat, p. 149} aocUIIbtlated .eo · rapidly, that 

.P~. 8901l became . celebra .... fer the practice of every impurity 
~~ ~Jllt.tiOR ~hieh .i:hMacteriled the; most ~ded nation of 
~e he~t.~Qeq.:world. , 
. .~ . Bryaqt. ~. il~l; i. p 94. t Groa, Chin. vol. ii. c. 5 • 

.. , ~ •.. T,4e ~91>t valqable amulet. they oaa .posse• ia a small idol 
~olded in, a she,et of C9Jl8ecrated paper.. To his neck aad arms 
~ a.ppepded hraceh~" comp!l)lled of a buodl'ed small beads- aod 
ejg~*' ~e o.n~ ; _ lllld. io a co~pieu.ous situation is. placed a large; 

G 
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delivered to the newly initiated candidates, ac
compained by the magical words O·MI-To Fo,• 
which denoted the omnipotence of the divinity; 
and was considered as a most complete purifica
tion, and remission of every sin. Their morality 
was limited to five precepts. The first forbids 
murder; the second, theft ; the third external 
impurity; . the fourth, lying; and the fifth, 

·drunkenness. They particularly recommended 
the candidate to afford protection to the bonzes, t 
that by the prayers of these holy men, they, might 
be exempted from the fearful punishment of their 

bead in the shape of a gourd. The happy posseasor of this trinket 
on important occasions counted the beads pronouncing the myste
rious words 0-mi-to Fo! accompanied by many genufieetiODs. 
The performance of this ceremony is recorded by marking a red 
circle round the neck of the genius; and at the death of the devotee, 
the aggregate number of these circles, as indisputable testimonials 
of the divine favour, or of deliverance from danger, are minutely 
attested and sealed by the oftieiating Bonze. The whole ia then 
depoaited in a small box and buried with the deceased as a passport 
to heaven, and a certain deliverance from the dreaded evil of suc
cessive transmigrations. 

• Omito was derived, says Sir W. Jones, (Asiat. Res. vol. ii. 
p. 374) from the Sanscrit Armida, immetUUrahle; and Fo was 
only another name for Buddha : or more properly, the same name 
softened down by a diversity of language and pronunciation. 
See Faber"s Pagan Idolatry, (vol. ii. p. 342) where the gradee 
are traced by which the one became transformed iato the other. 

t These artful priests used magical ceremonies to delude the 
multitude, and to direct the tide of popular prejudice in their 
favour through the medium of superstition. They boasted of their 
power over the winds and elements, and proclaimed themselves 
the possessors of the philosophers' stone, which would transmute 
the baser metals to gold, and convey the blesaing of immortality. 
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transgressions; which, they were told, would 
otherwise consign their transmigrating souls to 
the purifying medium of a horse; a mule, a dog• 
a cat, a rat, or of a loathsome and insignificant 
reptile. 

Much merit was attached to the possession of 
a consecrated symbol representing the great triad 
of the gentile · world. This was an equilateral 
triangle, said to afford protection in all cases of 
personal danger and adversity. The mystical 
symbol Y was also much esteemed from its allu
sion to the same tri-une god ;• the three distinct 
lines of which it is composed forming one, and 
the one is three.t This was in effect the inef
fable name of the deity; the Tetractys of Pytha
goras, and the Tetragrammaton of the J.ews. A 
ring, supported by two serpents, was emble
matical of the world protected by the power and 
wisdom of the creator; and referred to the dilu
vian patriarch and his symbolical consort, the 
ark ; and the ark itself was represented by a 
boat, a mouth, and the number eight.t 

The Rain bow was a celebrated symbol in these 

• Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 248. " Tao, or reason, hath pro• 
duced one ·; one hath produced two; two have produced three ; 
and three have produced all thing11.'' (Du Halde, China. vol. ii. 
p. 30. I.e Comte. China. p. 318.) 

t We find here again a superstitious veneration for odd num
bers, as containing divine properties. Thus while the sum of the 
even numbers, 2+4+6+8+10=30 designated the Number of 
Earth; the sum of the odd numbers, 1+3+5+7+9=25 was 
dignified with the appellation of the Number of Heaven. 

f Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 253. 
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mysteries, and doubtless originated in the history 
of the deluge ; for it was believed that the father 
of.their radiant god Fo-bi was a rainbow,•. which 
miraculously surrounded his mother while walk
ing . by a river's side. The aspirant, however, 
was the representative of Noah; and the ark, 
which was accounted his motke1· as well as his 
wife, was actually surrounded by a rainbow, at 
the time of his deliverance or new birth ; and 
hence he was figuratively said to be the offspring 
of the rain bow. t 

The Japanese held that the world was enclosed 
in an egg t before the creation, which floated on 
the surface of the waters.§ At this period a 

• Vid. Signs and Symbols, I..ect. 5. 
t The u».iveraal prevalence of this symbol in all the systems of 

which we have any knowledge, is very remarkable; and points 
out that the Spurious Freemasonry had a reference, in its ori
ginal state, to the Deluge ; and that the holy covenant of God 
was embodied in its system of hieroglyphical symbols. 

t The Egg was always esteemed an emblem of the earth. 
§ The history is thus given in the Ceremonies and Religious 

Customs of various Nations. (p. 417.) " There is a pagoda at 
Micao consecrated to a hieroglyphic Bull, which is placed on a 
large square altar, and composed of solid gold. His neck is 
adorned with a very costly collar ; but that indeed is not the prin
cipal object that commands our attention. The moat remarkable 
thing is the Egg, which he pushes with his horll8, as he gripes it 
between his fore feet. This Bull is placed on the summit of a rock, 
and the Egg ftoats in some water, which is enclosed within the 
hollow apace of it. The Egg represents the Chaos ; and what 
follows is the illustration which the doct.ors of Japan have given of 
this hieroglyphic. The whole world at the time of the Chaos was 
enclosed within this Egg, which swam upon the surface of the 
waters. The Moon by virtue of her Light and her other influ-
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prickle • appeared ainongst the waves which 
became spirit, and was called Kunitoko-datsun
Mikotto; from whence sprang six other spirits ;t 
who, with their wives, were the parents of a· race 
of heroes from whom proceeded the original in
habitants of Japan.t They worshipped a deity 
who was styled the son of the unknown god, and 
considered as the creator of the two great lights 
of heaven.§ 

ences, attracted from the bottom of these waters a terrestrial sub
stance, which was insensibly converted to a rock, and by that 
means the egg rested upon it. The bull observing this egg, broke 
the shell of it, by goring it with his horns, and so created the 
world, and by his breath formed the human species. This fable 
may in some measure be reconciled with truth, by supposing that 
an ancient tradition had preserved amongst the Japanese, some 
idea of the creation of the world ; but that being led into an 
error, in process of time, by the ambiguous meaning of the name 
of the Bull, which in the Hebrew language is attributed to the 
Deity, they ascribed the creation of the world to this animal, 
instead of the Supreme Being." 

• To this source may be referred the Gothic idol Seater,"wbich 
Verstegan, from Johannes Pomariua, thus describes. (Restitution 
of Decayed Intelligence, p. 78.) First, on a pillar was placed a 
pearch, on the sharp prickled hack whereof stood this idol. He 
was lean of visage, having long hair and a long beard; and was 
bareheaded and barefooted. In his left hand he held up a wheel ; 
and in his right he carried a pail of water, wherein were flowers 
and fruits. His long coat was girded unto him with a towel of 
white linen. His standing on the sharp fins of this fish, was to 
signify that the Saxona· for their serving him, should pass stead
fastly and without harm in dangerous and difficult places, &c. 
'" t The good deity was called Amidaa; the evil, Jemma. 
· l Krempf. Japan. b. iii. c. 1. 
· § In some of the representations of this idol he was pourtrayed 

sitting on the Lotos, with four arms, referring to the four seasons 
ofthe year, eaoh of which had its appropriate emblem. In others 
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The caverns• of initiation were in the imme
diate ·vicinity of their temples, because one of 
their old deities was said to be born from a cave ;t 
and generally in the midst of a grove and near 
to a stream of water. They were furnished with 
large miiTors ·to signify that the imperfections of 
the heart are as plainly displayed to the sight of 
the gods, as the worshippers behold their own 
image in the glass. Hence the mirror was a 
significant emblem of the all-observing eye of 
the god Tensio Dai Sin. They were also deco
rated with a profusion of hieroglyphical designs 
cut in white paper, as striking symbols of the 
purity acquired by initiation. 

The term of probation for the highest degrees 
was twenty years ; and even the hierophant was 
not competent to perform the ceremony of initi
ation until he himself had been initiated the same 
period ; and his five assistants must necessarily 
have had each ten years experience from the 
date of their admission before they were com
petent to take this subordinate part in the initi
ations. The aspirant, during the term of his 
trial, learned to subdue his passions ; devoted 
himself to the practice of austerities, and stu
diously abstained from every carnal indulgence.t 

· be had seven heads, symbolical of the seven days of the week, and 
thirty arms, which represented the period or cycle of thirty years. 
His image was made of solid gold, to denote his eternity and im
perishable nature. 

• Aaiat. Rea. vol. vii. p. 422. t Kmmpf. Japan. p. 153. 
l He waa obliged to renounce the use of flesh, and to aubsiat 
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In the closing ceremony of preparation he was 
entombed, within the Pastos or place of penance; 
the; door of which was said to be guarded by a 
terrible divinity armed with a drawn sword, as 
the vindictive fury or god of punishment. During 
4he course of his probation the aspirant some
times acquired such a high degree of enthusiasm, 
a~ induced him to refuse to quit his confinement 
in the pastos ; and to remain there until he 
literally perished with famine. To this voluntary 
~yrdom was attached a promise of never
ending happiness in the paradise of Amidas. 
Indeed the merit of such a sacrifice was bound
less. His memory was celebrated with annual 
r~joicjngs. The initiations, • however, were dig
nitiEld with an assurance of a happy immortality 
t9 all who passed through the rites honourably 
~~ wi~h becoming fortitude. , 
, 11 Amongst the amulets used on this occasion, 
two were the most venerated ;t a ring or circle 

~holly upc)n vegetable food ; to use numerous ablutions daily ; and 
k it, 'ia 4!xpressed by Krempfer, kneeling down on the ground, 
with• bia J.uttocks to his heels, and clapping his hands over his 

-~. to lift himself up seven hundred and fourscore times every 

~1· r • 
: · • Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. I 0. 

·· 'f. The· amulets within their dwellings were numerous ; every 
disease and misfortune having its appropriate charm. There was 
also one, says Krempfer, (Hist. Japan. b. v. c. 4) against poverty; 
and this author quaintly remarks, " houses with this last mark 
must needs be very safe from theives and housebreakers.'' But 
one of their most efficacious amulets was the ofarrai, or indulgence, 
which was usually presented to the devout pilgrim who had per
formed his devotions at the temple of the most high god Tensio 
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of gold, as an emblem of eternity, ritually con
secrated, was supposed to convey the blessing 
of a long and prosperous life ; and a chaplet 
of consecrated flowers or sacred plants and 
boughs of trees ; which being suspended about 
the doors of their apartments, prevented the 
ingress of impure spirits; and hence their dwel
lings were exempted from the visitations of 
disease or calamity. 

Dai Sin, at Isge. " This Ofarrai is a small oblong square box, 
about a span and a half long, two inches broad, an inch and a half 
thick, made of small thin boards, and full of thin small sticks, 
some of which are wrapped up in a bit of white paper, in order to 
remind the pilgrim to be pure and humble, these two virtues being 
the most pleasing to the gods. The name of the temple Tai Singu, 
that is, the temple of the great God, printed in large characters, 
is pasted to the front of the box, and the name of the Canusi 
who gave the box, for there are great numbers that carry on this 
trade, to the opposite side, in a smaller character, with the noble 

' title ofTaiju, which is as much as to say, MeBBengers of the gods, 
a title which all the officers of Mias 888Ume to themselves. ThiS 
Ofarrai, the pilgrims receive with great tokens of respect and 
humility, and immediately tie it under their hate, in order to keep 
it from the rain. They wear it just under their forehead, and 
balance it with another box, or bundle of straw, much of the same 
weight, which they fasten to the opposite side of the hat. Those 
that travel on horseback have better conveniences to keep and to 
hide it. When the pilgrims are got safe home, they ·take especial 
care for the preservation of this Ofarrai, as being a relic of very 
great moment and consequence to them." CKmmpf. Japan. b. iii. 
c. 4.) 
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LECTURE IV. 

INITIATION IN PERSIA. 

TirE'· Persian ; Mysteries were indebted to Zera.: · 
dusht, • or Zoroaster, for much of the celebrity 
which·tbey attained. This great reformer is said 
ht·Hydet ·and Prideauxt to be a Jew by birth,§ 

t •• hi ! .; • .• 

. T . L . 

, -~ H.e was called by the Persians, Zeradusht, and by the Greeks, 
~OJ"'Pter. The question of the identity of Zeradusht and Zo
ro,¥.~,J.t . 'fiU form no part of the present undertaking. Such a 
~~P, ~~er _one of these names did actually flourish in Persia, 
and retorm its religion about the latter end of the Babylonish cap
tfv;'(t)r~ and I am little concerned in this much agitated question. 
~·curious reader may profitably consult Hyde on the Religion 
o(~t!~ ~e~ia; Richardson's Dissertation,§ 2; Prideaux Con
~ec~n, p_.l.b. iv.; and Faber's Pagan Idolatry, b. iii. c. 3. 
~1tlly(te. R.el. vet. Pers. p. 314. t Prid. Con. vol. i. p. 213. 
A~J11ehPeraian historians have shewn much anxi~ty to establish 

tJtt.,•uJ"-~tural perfection of this great prophet s birth. " A 
Pi,r&ian author has declared," says Sir John Malcolm, (Hist. Pers. 
c?1f;J "'' that the religious, among the followers of Zoroaster, 
·~~ed that the &Oul of that holy person was created by God, and 
b~~~'upon that tree, from which all that is celestial bas been pro
d~: ; •• l have beard, this author observes, the wise and holy 
~~cJ/Seeroosb declare, that the father of Zoroaster bad a cow, 
wiitch; after tasting some wither~d leaves that had fallen from 
the tnie, never ate of any other : these leaves being her sole food, 
all the milk abe produced was from them. The father of Zoroaster, 
whose name was Poorshasp, was entirely supported by this milk ; 
and to it, in consequence, they refer the pregnancy of his mother, 
whose name was Daghda. Another account says, this cow ate the 
soul of Zoroaster, as it hung to the tree, and that it passed, through 
her milk, to the father of that prophet. The apparent object of 
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and to have received his education in the ele
ments of the true worship amongst his country
men in Babylon. He afterwards became an 
attendant on the prophet Daniel, and from him 
received initiation into aU the mysteries of the 
Jewish doctrine and practice. His abilities 
being of a superior cast, he made a rapid pro
gress in his studies, and became one of the most 
learned men of his age. Perceiving that ·the 
homage paid to his master was inspired by his 
extraordinary endowments, Zoroaster was desi
rous of converting his own acquirements to the 
same purpose ; and as he was not enabled to 
prophesy by the aid of God's Holy Spirit, he 
had recourse to the study of magic, which he 
prosecuted under the Chaldean philosophers, 
who conferred upon him the privilege of initi
ation into their Mysteries. This brought him 
into disgrace with Daniel, • who banished him 
from the land, and prohibited his return on pain 
of death. t He fled to Ecbatana, and giving out 

this atatement is to prove that Zoroaster was born in innocence : 
and that not even vegetable life was destroyed to give him exist
ence. When he was born, he burst into a loud laugh, like the 
prince of necromancers, Merlin, and such a light shone from his 
body as illuminated the whole room. This ancient tradition res
pecting Zoroaster, which we meet with in Persian books, is men
tioned by Pliny." The phosphoric property here referred to was 
not confined to Zoroaster, but is recorded of many other eminent 
personages, Christian as well as heathen. 

• Hyde. Rei. vet. Pers. p. 114. 
t I have given the above account of the early life of Zoroaster 

on the authority of Hyde and Prideaux, although I myself entertain 
wome doubts o( its probability: Whoever lhis extraordinary cha-

.... 
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that be was a prophet, set about the arduous and 
dangerous design of reforming • the Persian re
ligion; the character of which, by a series of 
gradual and imperceptible changes, had become 
subverted from its . primitive object ; and the 
Sabian system had almost prevailed over the 
ancient Magian form of worship. Professing to 
be a rigid Magian, .this plausible impostor, like 
other bold innovators of all ages .and nations, 
soon found himself surrounded . by followers in 
every rank of lite, who entered into his schemes 
with ·all the enthusiasm usually excited by 
novelty, ·and gave their most strenuous support 
to his projected plan of reform.ation.t He was 
openly patronised by the monarch, Darius Hys
taspes,t who accompanied him into Cashmere,§ 

racter might be, it is certain that he possessed an extensive know
ledge of all the science and philosophy then known in the world, 
and had been initiated into the peculiar .mysteries of every nation, 
to qualify himself for the distinguished part he was now about to 
act on the great theatre of the world. I think also it is highly 
probable that two distinct personages of the same name flourished 
ia Persia at diirerent eras, the former perhaps the inventor of a 
ayatem which the other improved. (Vid. Justin. I. i, c. 1. Plin. 
I. xxx. c. I. Diog. Laert. in Proem. &c. Prid. Con. vol. i. p. 
212. Stanley on the Chaldean Philosophy, c. 2; and Richard
son's Dissertation, 2nd edition, p. 230.) 

• Pococke. Specim. Hist. Arab. p .. l47. 
t His object evidently was to restore the ancient system of 

worship. And he succeeded ; and established a 1·eputation which 
has associated his name with those of Confucius, Mahomet, and 
other successful reformers of religious rites. 

t Hyde. Rel. vet. Pers. p. 323. 
~ ... Cashmere, which has been often called the, terrestrial para-
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for the purpose of completing his preparatory 
studies by the instruction of the Brahmins, from 
whom he had previously receiYed initiation~• 
After having obtained a complete knowledge of 
their theological, mathematical, and astrono
mical system, he returned into ·Bactria, and took 
up his residence with his royal patron at Balk.t 

He began with their religion. Before his time 
the Persians worshipped in the open air, and 
resisted the innovation of covered temples,t long 
after they were adopted by other nations ; fur 
they thought that an immaterial Being could not 
be confined in buildings erected by the hand of 
man ; and therefore they considered the broad ex
panse of heaven as the sublime covering .of a 
temple consecrated to the deity. § Their places 
of sacrifice were of an open and very simple na
ture, being elevated on hills,H and composed ,prin
cipally of irregular circles of unhewn stone, like 
those of the northern nations of Europe.~ They 

dise, may indeed be justly denominated the holy land of superstition. 
In the Ayeen Akbery, forty-five places are stated to be dedicated 
to Mahadeo; sixty-four to Vishnu ; twenty-two to Durga: and 
only three to Brahma." (Maur. Ind. Ant. Vol. v. p. 861.) 

• Am. Marcell. I. xiii. 
t Prid. Con. vol. i. p. 220. 
t The Persians were not singular in this custom; for the early 

Egyptians, as well as the Druids and others, worshipped in un
covered temples. (Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. Lucian de Dea Syria.) 

§ Vid. Cic. de. Leg. I. ii. c. 2. II Strabo. 1. xv. 
1T By some unexplained process in the human mind, huge stones 

were always objects of veneration with every people who bad for-
taken the true God. · 
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abominated images, • and worshipped the Sun 
and Fire, t as representatives of the omnipresent 
_deity. Zoroaster succeeded in prevailing on 
them to preserve the Sacred Fire, which by 
burning on the highest bills, was liable to be 
extinguished by storms and tempests, in covered 
fire towers,t which were circular buildings, with 
a dome, and a small orifice at the top to let out 
the smoke. In these the sacred flame, where 
God was supposed to reside, was kept perpe
tualJy alive.§ Thus the building represented 
the universe; and the central fire which con-

• Herod. Clio. 1. i. Yet, " according to the Zinat o'ttawarikh, 
idolatry Jirat arese in Peraia from surrivora preaerving the bustl 
and images of their deceased friends; which, in subsequent ages, 
were venerated with divine honours by their posterity." (Wait. 
Orient. Ant. p. 11.) 

t Even the Jews in their idolatries were not exempt from the 
superstitious adoration of this element, a practice which they pre
tended to justify from their own scripturea. God, say they, ap
peared in the Cherubim over the gate of Eden as a flaming sword, 
(Gen. iii. 24.) and to Abraham as aflame of fire; (Gen. xv. 17.) 
and again to Moses as afire at Horeb; (Exod. iii. 2.) and to the 
whole assembly of the people at Sinai, when he descended upon 
the mountain in fire; (Exod. xix. 18.) and they further urged that 
Moses himself had told them that their God was a consuming fire, 
(Deut. iv. 24.) which was reechoed more than once; (Deut. ix. 
3.) and thence the Jews were weak enough to worship the ma
terial substance, in lieu of the in?isible and eternal God. 

t Hyde de Rei. vet. Pers. c. 8. et passim. 
§ " The orientals make Nimrod the author of the sect of the 

Magi, or worshippers of fire ; and tell us that accidentally seeing 
fire rise out of the earth at a great distance from him in the East, 
he worshipped it ; and appointed one Andesham to attend the fire 
there, and throw frankincense. into it." (Univ. Hist. Vol. i. p. 90.) 
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stantly blazed within it, was figurative of the 
great luminary, the Sun. 

He then proceeded to remodel the Mysteries ;• 
and to accomplish with greater effect this design, 
he retired to a circular cave or grotto in the 
mountains of Bokhara, t which he ornamented 
with a profusion of symbolical and astronomicalt 
decorations, and solemnly consecrated it to the 
middle god or Mediator,§ Mithr-As, or as he was 
elsewhere denominated, the invisible deity,ll the 
parent of the universe, who was himself said to 
be born, or produced from a cave hewn out of a 
rock.~ Here the Sun, •• was represented by 
a splendid gem, which, with an insupportable 
lustre tt occupied a conspicuous situation in 

• Pococke. Spec. Hist. Arab. p. 147. 
t Porpb. de Ant. Nymph. p. 254. 
t There do not exist two opinions respecting the early know

ledge of astronomy in this quarter of the globe. Indeed Pliny 
says, (Nat. Hist. I. i. c. 26.) Bel us inventor fuit sideralia acientill!; 
and Belus was the grandson of Ham. 

; The Persians were so deeply impressed with this amiable 
characteristic of their god, that they denominated every penon 
who acted in the capacity of a mediator between two cODtending 
partiea; Mithras. (Plot. Isid. et. Osir. p. 43.) 

11 Mithras, whether corporeal or incorporeal, was unquestionably 
taken by the Persians for the Supreme Deity, aceordiog to that 
ofHesychius, M'9fa> o 7rf~To~Ev ITEfiTal~ SEa~, Mithras the first god 
among the Persians; who was therefore called in the inscription 
(A pod Gruter. Thesaur. Inscrip. p. 34.) Omnipotenti Deo Mithne. 
(Cudw. lntell. Sys. I. i. c. 4.) 

1f Just. Mart. dial. cum Tryph. p. 296. 
•• Porph. de Ant. Nymph. p. 265. 
tt Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 28. 
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the centre of the roof; the planets were dis~ 
played in order round him, in studs of gold 
glittering on a ground of azure ; the zodiac was 
richly chased in embossed gold,• in which the 
constellations Leo,t and Taurus, with a Sun 
and Lunette emerging from their back t in 
beaten gold, were peculiarly resplendent. The 
four ages of the world were represented by so 
many globes of gold, silver, brass, and iron. 
The whole were decked with gems and pre
cious stones, and knobs of burnished gold; and 
during the celebration of the mysteries, illumi
nated by innumerable lamps which reflected 
a thousand different colours and shades of 
colour,§ like tbe enchanting vision of a celestial 
palace. II In the centre of the cave was a 
marble fountain of water, ~ transparent as 
crystal, to supply the numerous basons with 

• The tomb of Osymandyas in Egypt, was surrounded with a 
broad circle of beaten gold, three hundred and sixty-five cubits in 
oireumference, to represent the number of days in the year. 
(Diod. Sic. p. 44.) 

t Maur. Ind. Ant, vol. v. p. 987, 
f The bull and sun were emblematical of the great father or 

Noah riding in safety in the Ark; for Noah was the sun, and 
the bull was an acknowledged symbol of the Ark. (Porph. de 
Ant. Nymph. p. 265.) Hyde (de Rei. vet. Pers.) says that the 
Mogul emperors use this device on their coins. Sometimes, how
ever, Leo is substi~uted for Taurus. 

~ Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 987. 
II See the Story of the Second Calendar in the Arabian Nighta 

Entertainments. 
'U Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 990. 
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which the grotto was furnished for the purpose 
of ablution and ceremonial purifications. • The 
cavern thus ornamented, fumished, and disposed, 
was an emblem of the widely extended universe,t 
supported by the three grand Pillars of Eternity, 
fecundity, and authority; t and the symbols with 
which it was profusely adorned referred to every 
element and principle in nature.§ 

Every preparation being completed, Zoroaster 
caused a rumour to be propagated that he had 
been favoured with a celestial vision, received up 
into the abode of the Most High,H and permitted 
to converse with that awful Being face to face, 

• Porph. de Ant. Nymph. p • . 263. 
t Ibid. p. 254. t Signs and Symbols. Lect. 7. 
§ And let it not be thought that these riches and this refulgent 

splendour are inconsistent with probability, for the Persians of 
this age were a magnificent people, and possessed an abundance 
of wealth, which they used with great profusion. The palace of 
Ecbatana, the imperial residence, is thus described : " Tbe walls 
and ceilings were overlaid with gold, ivory, and amber, exhibiting 
the noblest designs, wrought in the moat exquisite taste. Ita lofty 
throne of pure gold was raised on pillars reflllgent with jewels of 
the. richest lustre. The moaarch'a bed, also of pure. gold, was 
shaded with a golden vine and palm tree, ou whose branches hung 
clutters of emeralds and rubies. He reposed his head on a casket 
containing five thousand talents of gold, which wu called the 
king's bolster; and his feet rested on another, containing three 
thousand talents of the same metal, &e. &c.'' (Maur. Ind. Aat. 
vol. vii. p. 481.) 

II Prid. Con. vol. i. p. 216. This was in imitstion of the 
Jewish legisletor, who was with the deity forty days in the mount 
which burned with fire. Zoroaster had become li(:Quaillted with 
this fact in Babylon. 
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who, he said, was . encircled with· a· bright and 
ever living flame of fire; that a system of pure 
worship had been revealed to .. him,• which he 
was directed to communicate to those only who 
possessed sufficient virtue to resist the allure· 
ments of the world, and were willing to devote 
themselves to the study of philosophy, and the 

·pure and unmixed contemplation of the deity 
and his works. 

In the most secret recesses of this hallowed 
c~ve, t he now commenced the celebl"ation of 
those famous rites which exalted his n.ame to the 
highest summit of celebrity. Every person who 
wished to attain a knowledge of the Persian phi· 
losophy resorted to the Mithratic cave for initi· 
ation. The fame of Zoroaster spread throughout 
the world. Numbers from the most distant re· 
gions t came to hear his lectures; and, it is said, 
even Pythagoras travelled from Greece for initi
ation by this celebrated· philosopher.§ · His doc-

• Aa the Jewiab law was revealed to Moses. All these men, 
Zoroaster, Pythaswu, Plato~ and othen, drew alike from the 
sacred foantaio of truth. 

t Lucian, deacribiDg the temple of the Syrian goddess, says: 
" The inner temple, or choir, has no gates, but is open in the front. 
Evi!ry body may go into the outer temple, but to the inner none are 
admitted but the prielt8; and even amongst them, only those who 
are supposed, from their piety and vil-tue, most to resemble the 
deities; and to whom the car~ of all religious matters ia entrusted. 
Here is the statue of the deity." 

t The commentary on the book of Zeratusht in the Desatir 
contains many curious instances of these visits, which uniformly 
ended in converaion. 

; Sir W. Jones thinks " it is barely poBBible that Pythagoras 

H 
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trines however were a continued tissue of alle
gory, which none could understand but those 
who were qualified by initiation ; and his system 
embraced all sciences, human and divine. 

To prepare the candidate for initiation, nume
rous lustrations were .performed with water, fire, 
and honey. • It is said by some that the aspirant 
went through forty degrees of probation, t by 
others eighty, t which ended with a fast of fifty 
days continuance.§ These intense and protracted 
trials were, endured in the gloomy recesses of a 
subterranean cavern, where he was condemned 
to perpetual silence, wholly secluded from society, 
and confined. amidst cold and nakedness, hunger 
·and stripes, II accompanied with an extreme degree 
of refined and brutal torture.~ The unbending 
severity of this stem novitiate was in some in
stances attended with fatal effects ;•• in others, 

knew him. The Grecian sage," 8&)'8 he," muet have been far 
adYaDced in years ; and we have no certain evidence of an inter
course between the two phlloaophera." (Aaiat. Rea. vol. ii.) On 
the other hand, Dean Prideaux obeervea," that they who write 
of Pythagoras do almost all of them tell us, that be waa the scholar 
of Zoroastres at Babylon, and learned of him moat of that know
ledge which afterwards rendered him so famous in the West. 
So saith Apuleius, and so say Jamblichus, Porphyry, aad Clemeoe 
Alexandrinus." (Connect. voJ. i. p. 228.) 

• Lucian in Necyom. t Noon. Dion. p. 97. 
t Porph. de Abetin. p. 150. 
~ Nica!tas, cited by the Abbe Banier. Myth. Vid. Deut. ix. 18. 
II Maur. Ind. Ant. voJ. v. p. 992. 
1T " The dark places of the earth are full of the habitatiooe of 

cruelty." (Psalm lxxiv. 20.) 
• • When a candidate died under the infliction of th618 rigid 
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the candidate suffered a partial derangement of 
intellect; but the few, whose robust nerves en:
abled them to rise superior to the most extreme 
suffering of a fully extended probation, were 
eligible to the highest honours and dignities; and 
received a degree of veneration equal to that 
which was paid to the supernal deities. But the 
t~nhappy novice, who suffered his courage to for· 

· 'eake him through excess of fatigue or torture, 
was rejected with the strongest marks of infamy 
and contempt, and for ever accounted profane 
and excluded from the rites. 

The successful probationer, at the expiration 
of his novitiate was brought forth into the cavern 
of initiation where he entered on the point of a 
sword presented to his naked left breast, by 
which he was slightly wounded, • and then he was 
ritually prepared for the approaching ceremony. 
He was crowned with olive,t anointed with oil of 

penaaces, an event by no me111s uncommon, his body was cut into 
· 'an inner cavwn, and he was never more heard of. In the fiftli 

ceiltnry of christianity, according to the report of Socrates, a 
e1lristian writer, (Hist. Ecclea. l. ii. c. 2.) "the Christians of 
Alexandria having discovered a cavern that had been consecrated 
to Mitltras, but for a long period closed up, resolved to explore it, 
and examine what t-emnants of that superstition it contained ; 
when to their astonishment, the principal thing they found in it 
was a great quantity of human skulls and. other bones of men that 
had been thus sacrificed ; which· were brought out, publickly 
exposed, and excited the utmost ho1·ror in the inhabitants of that 
great city." (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 965.) 

• Tertull. apud Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 991. 
t " The olive in the mysteries was commemoratin of the olive 

braneb brought back to Noah by the dove; and it was the propiti· 
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ban, • and armed with enchanted armourt by his 
guide, who was the representative of SimoTgb, a 
monstrous griffin,t and an important agent in the 
machinery of Persian mythology, and furnished 
with talismans§ that he might be ready to en
counter all the hideous monsters raised up by the 

ous omen that the patriarch and his family would speedily emerge 
from the gloom of the ark to the light of day; that they would 
each soon be able to exclaim, I have escaped an evil; I have 
found a better lot. With a similar allusion to the history of the 
deluge, the priests of Mithras were styled Hierocoraces, or sacred 
Ravens; and the oracular priestesses of Hammon, Peleiades, or 
Doves; while in consequence of tl1e close connection of the dove 
and the olive, a particular species of that tree was denominated 
Columbas." (Fab. Mys. Cab. c. 10. with authorities.) 

• Berhni Kattea. The oil of ban is the balsam of Bezoin. 
(Wait. Orient. Ant. p. 194.) 

t Rich. Dissert. p. 170. 
t "The Simorgh," says Wait. (Orient. Ant. p. 155) "whose 

name implies that it is of the size of thirty birds, appears to have 
been a species of Eagle." In Richardson's Dictionary it is thus 
described : " It corresponds in some respects with the idea of the 
Phrenix, one only of the species being supposed to exist, and like 
the Griffin in shape and moaetrous size. It is faacied to be rational, 
to haYe the gift of speech, and to have reigned as queen on the 
fabulous mountain of KB.f. Tile Caharman namah giYea an -
count of a conversation which that hero had with her, in which she 
informed him of her having liYed several ages before Adam, and 
seea many wonderful revolutions of dift"erent apeoies of beinga that 
inhabited the globe before the ereation of maa. It is described 
by naturalists aa a creature whose name is kocnna, ita body un
known;" and is probably but a duplicate of the Arabiaa Roc, 
(Vid. Arabian Nights' Entertainments; Tales of Sinbad) for the 
Arabian word for the Simorgh was Rake hi; (Rich. Dissert. p. 17 4) 
the Egyptain Phaniz (Ovid. Metam. I. x.-. "· 392}or the Indian 
Garu.da. (Asiat. Rea. vol. i. p. 248.) 

~ "The most famous talismans, which rendered the heroe~~. of 
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Dives to impede his progress to perfection. • Intro
duced into an inner apartment he was purified 
with fire and water, t and solemnly put through 
the SEvJ~N t STAGEs of initiation.§ From the pre
cipice where he stood, he beheld a deep and dan
gerous vault into which a single false step might 

Persian romance proof against the arms and magic of the Dives, 
(or wicked genii,) were mohur Solimani, or the seal of Solomon 
Jared, the fifth monarch of the world, which gave to its possessors 
the command of the elements, demons, and of every created thi"ng ;· 
-the Siper, or buckler of Jan-ben-Jan, more famous in the eut 
than the shield of Achilles among the Greeks ;-the Jebeh, or 
the impenetrable cuirass ;-and the Tigh atish, or the flaming 
sword." (Dissert. p. 272.) 

• The preparation for these encounters consisted of spells as a 
defence against enchantment, accompanied with ceremonies dift'e& 
ing little from those practised by our European knights errant., 
when setting out on their adventures to rescue distressed damsels 
from the power of necromancers or giants. (Vid. Rich. Dissert. 
p. 280.) 

t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 991. 
t This is represented as a high ladder with seven steps or gate•. 

(Orig. con. Cels. 1. iv. Vid. Signs and Symbols~ Lect. 8.) The 
use of the number Seven forms an important feature in all the 
institutions of antiquity, whether their tendency be idolatrous or 
otherwise. The reference might probltbly be to the seven antedi
luviaoa who were saved with Noah io the ark. The conjecture bears 
etroag marks of . truth from the extraordinary fact, that almost 
every ancient idolatrous nation addressed the ritea of divine wor
ship to seven hero-gods. This remarkable number will be copi
ously illue&rated in Lect. 7. 

§ This part of the ceremony might probably bear some allu
sion to the soul toiling through the metempsychosis towards per
fection and everluting beatitude : for Hyde informs us, (de Rei. 
vet. Pers. p. 254) that this doctrine wu shadowed out in the 
Persian mysteries. 
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precipitate him down to the " throne of dreadful 
necessity." • which was an emblem of those in· 
fe:rnal regions through which·· he was about to 
pass. Threading the cireuitous mazes nf the
gloomy cavern, be was 'SOOn awakened from his 
trance of thought, by seeing the sacred fire, at 
intervals, flash through its recesses to illuminate 
his path ; sometimes bursting from beneath his 
feet ; sometimes descending on his bead in a 
broad sheet of white and shadowy flame. Amidst 
the admiration thus inspired, his terror was ex
cited by the distant yelling of ravenous beasts; 
the roaring of lions, the howling of wolves, the 
fierce and threatening bark of .dogs. t Enveloped 
in blackest darkness,t he was at a loss where to 
turn for safety ; but was impelled rapidly for
ward by his attendant; who maintained an un
broken silence, towards the quarter from whence 
the appalling sounds proceeded ; and at the sud
den opening of a door he found himself in a den 
of wild beasts,§ dimly enlightened with a single 
lamp. His conductor exhorted him to courage, II 
and he was immediately attacked, amidst the 

• Celaus, cited by Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. iv. p. 64.5. 
t In the Zoroastrian Oracles, these do~ are said to apriag out 

of the earth, and bay tremeudoutly at the upirant. ., . · ~ 
t Darkness was a symbol of secrecy, and heooe it waa adolled, 

and hailed with three cheers. (Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 6.) 
§ To such miserable expedients were the idolaters red11eed to 

perpetuate their aystem, that even theae farcical repreeentations 
.were encouraged to give effect to the mytterioua celebration~. 

II Rich. Dissert. p. 170. 
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most tremendous uproar, by·the initiated in the 
forms of lions, • tigers, wolves, griffins, t and other 
monstrous beasts; fierce dog~ appeared to rise from 
t.be earth, and with dreadful howlingsendeavoured 
to overwhelm the aspirant with alarm ;t and how 
bravely soever his courage might sustain him in 
this unequal conflict, he seldom escaped unhurt. 

Being hurried through this eavem into another, 
he was once more shrouded in darkness. A dead 
silence succeeded, and he was obliged to proceed 
with deliberate step, meditating on the danger 
he had just escaped, and smarting under the 
wounds he had received. His attention, bow .. 
ever, was soon roused from these reflections and 
directed to other dangers which appeared to 

• Mr. Maucice tbinka tbat real li0111 and other eavage beasts 
were introduced (Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 997); . but this terrible con
jecture must be admitted with great reluctance, from the imminent 
danger with which it would have been accompanied. 

t Vid. Signa and Symbola, Lee&. 8. 
t l'.I.tho, in hiJ no&es on ~e magic eracla. of Zc>ro~~~~Ur, says 

Mona. de Gebelin speaks also of the dogs which are mentioned 
by Virgil. It was the custom, he adds, in the celebration of the 
Mysteries, to place before the upirant, phantoms in the figure of 
dogs, and other monstrous spectres and apparitions. (Monde 
Primitif. tom. iv. p. 336. Vid. also Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 
203.) Apolluius speaks of the eame thing: 

:Brimo ap riaea from the land of shades : 
Snakes wreath'd in oaken boogba curl'd round her hair, 
And gleaming torches cast a dismal glare. 
To guard their quean, the hideous doge of hell 
ReDd the dark welkin with incessant yell ; 
The heaving ground beneath her footsteps shakes, 
lood e1triek the Naiads of the neighoouring 11\kes; &c. 

FAWKES, 
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threaten. An undefined rumbling noise was 
heard .in a distant range of caverns, which· be~ 
came louder and louder as he advanced, until the 
pealing thunder• seemed to rend the solid rocks 
and burst the caverns around him ;t and the 

· • They were probably acquainted with a chemical process to 
imitate thunder ud lightniag. ( Philoetra&. Vita Apollon. 1. 2. c. 
33.) 

t This was intended to represent the tremendous contests be
tween the Peris and the Dives, which shook the earth to · its 
foundation. These fabulous struggles for preeminence ran through 
the whole system of Persian romance, which indeed derives itB 
principal attraction from the use of this machinery. In general the 
Peris or good genii have the superiority, but " when they are in 
danger of being overpowered by their foes, they solicit the asais~ 
ance of some mortal hero ; and to put him on a footing of prowesa 
with the gigantic dives, or evil genii, he is anned with enchanted 
talismans, and ntounted on some tremendous moneter. . One of 
the most famous adventurers in fairy land is Tahmuras, an 
ancient Persian king. The Peria honour him with a splendid 
embassy; and the Dives, who dread him, send also another. He 
consulte tbe griffin Simorgh ; she speaks all languages and knows 
future events. She counsels him to aid the Peris : · infor1D11 him 
of the dangers he will encounter, and gives him instructions how 
1o proceed. She offers her assistance to conduct him to Jinnistan; 
and as a token of friendship, pulls some feathers· from her breast, 
with . which be omamente hie helmet. He then mounts the 
Simorgh, and armed with the buckler of Jan ben Jan, croue1 the 
dark abyss which mortals cannot pass without ·aupematural asaist
ance. He arrives at Kaf: he defeats A l'ZIIheuk ; and also another 
Dive still more fierce, called Demrueh ; whoee reaideoce is· de~ 
scribed as a gloomy ca'iern, wheN ho is surrounded with 'vast 
piles of wealth amassed by plunder. Here Tahmuras, 'amongat 
other rich spoils, finds a fair captive, the Peri Meljau, whom the 
Dives had carried oft', and her brothers had long searched for in 
vain. He chains the VUJquished demons in the centre of the 
mountain ; aeta Mcrjltn at liberty ; and then in the true 1pirit flf 
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vivid and continued flashes of lightning,• in 
streaming sheets. of fire, rendered visible the 
6itting .shades t of avenging genii, who, frowning 
displeasure, appeared to threaten with summary 
destruction these daring intruders into the pri
vacy of their hallowed abodes.t Scenes like 
these were multiplied with increasing horror, until 
nature .could no longer endure the trial ; and 

·knight errantry, flies, at the Peris request, to the attack of another 
powerful Dive, called Houdkonz; but here Tahmuras falls. In 
the Shah name, the celebrated Rostam, many ages afterwards, 
eagagea the Dive Arll&henk, who had escaped from the chains of 
Tahmuras, and kills him after a fierce battle. Arzshenk is there 
painted with a body somewliat human, and the h~ad of a bull, 
which Ro11tam strikes off at a blow. The Dive Munheras is wounded 
with an arrow in the mouth by Gershab, the last king of the 
Piahdadian dynasty ; and he is afterwards put to death by Sohrab, 
the SOD of Rostam. In the first encounter he has the head of a 
bog; but in the next he is pictured as a bitirons ; one side resem
bling the bead of a lion, the other that of a wild boar. Rostam, 
who is considered as the Hercules of Persia, among many other 
Dives, dragons, and enchanters whom he destroys, kills a demon 
called the Dive Sepid; and Father Angelo mentions having seen 
a stupendous monument in the midst of a plain, near the city of 
Fehelion, between Shuster and Shiraz, supposed to be commemo
ntive of this combat ; which was cut into a quadrangular fortifi
cation, with such regularity, that it had the appearance of being 
formed of one entire stone." (Rich. Disa. p. 170, 171, 172, 
ani .see Signs and Symbols, Lect. 8.) 

• , Maur~ Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 996. 
t h has been thought that these illusions gave the fint im

p!Jlse to the practice of magic. (Wait. Orient. Ant. p. 135.) 
t : Thie was the emblematical :FuRY GATE of heaven, through 

which souls descended in transmigration, onder the conduct of 
Mercury; tbe celestial· messenger of the gods. (Hom. Ody88. J. 

·24, Virg • ..En. 1. 4 . Lucian. dial. Mai. et Mere.) 
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when the aspirant wa8 ready to sink under the 
effects of. exhaustion and mental agony, he was 
conveyed into another apartment to recruit his 
streugth. Here, a vivid illumination was sud
denly introduced, and his outraged feelings were 
soothed by the sound of melodious music, • aDd 
the flavour of grateful perfumes. Seated at rest 
in this apartment, his guide explained the ele
ments of those invaluable secrets which were 
more fully developed when his initiation was 
complete. 

Having pronounced himself disposed to pro
~eed through the remaining ceremonies, a signal 
was given by his conductor, and three priests 
immediately made their appearance ; one of 
whom, after a long and solemn pause, cast a 
living serpentt into his bosom as a token of re
generation ;t and a private door being opened, 
there issued forth such howlings and cries of 
lamentation and despair, as struck him with new 
and indescribable emotions of terror. He turned 
his eyes with an involuntary motion to the place 
from whence these bewailings appeared to pro
ceed, and beheld in every appalling form, the tor
ments of the wicked in Hades.§ Turning from 

• Zoroaster introduced muaic inte the Persian Mysteries, which 
gave them a more imposing el'ect. (Strabo. I. 17.) 

t Sometimes a serpent of ductile gold was used ; but I am in
clined to think from the analogy of other nations, that the snake 
wu generally alive. Compare Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 992, 
with vol. vi. p. 209. t See the Sixth Lect. 

~ Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vii. p. 675. 
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~ $C~ Qf w~ he was pasaed through some 
ot:har dark caverns and passages;* until, having 
&Uc..ceiffully thr~ded the labyrinth consisting of 
~t spaci<>WJ vauhs,t con~ted by winding gal-

• Tale of' Rustam, in Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 328. 
t In conformity with these seven subterraneous enema, dle 

Peraiaoe held tbe doctrine of seeen classes of demoaa. Firat, 
Abriman their chief; second, the spirits who inhabit the most 
distant regions of the air; third, those who traverse the dense 
and stormy regions which are nearer the earth, but stiJJ at an im
meaaureable distance ; fourth, the malignant and unclean spirits 
who. hover over the surface of the earth ; afth, the spirits of the 
" vasty deep," which they agitate with storms and tempests ; 
sixth, the · subterranean demons who dwell in charnel vaults and 
eavems, termed Gbools, who devour the corrupted tenants of the 
ftrave, and excite earthquakes and convu1sions in the globe; and 
seventh, the spirits who hold a solemn reign of darkneBB in the 
centre of the earth. (Vid. Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. iv. p. 642.) 
From this doctrine probably emanated the MahomP.tan belief of 
seven hells, or stages of punishment in the infernal regions; (Vid. 
Signs and Symbols, p. 153,) and seven heavens, in the highest 
of which the Table of Fate is suspended, and " guarded from 
demons, lest they should change or corrupt anything thereon. 
Its length is so great, as is the space between heaven and earth : 
its breadth equal to the distance from the east to the west; and 
it is made of ·one pearl. The divine pen was C'Jieated by the 
fi~ of God ; that is aleo of pearls, and of such length and 
breadth that a swift horse could scarcely gallop round it in five 
hundred years! It is so endowed, that, self-moved, it writes all 
tbingll, ·past, present, and to come. Light is its ink ; and the 
l~gtl -~hich'it uses, only tbe angels can uoclen$and." '(Ma
racci, in Southey's Tbalaba, vol. i.i. p. 247.) The seven ~I• of 
the Jewish Rabbies were founded on the seven names of hell con
tained in their Scriptures. (Basnage, Hist. Jews, p. 389.) All 
these fancies might safely date their origin from the hebdORladal 
division of time observed by the Creator, and enjoined on man by 
divine authority. t Signs and Symbols, .Lect. 8. 
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leries,• each opening with a narrow stone portal, 
the scene of some perilous adventure; and having, 
by the exercise of fortitude and perse•erance, 
been triumphantly borne through this accumu
lated mass of difficulty and danger; the doors 
of the seventh vault, or Sacellum, were thrown 
open, and his darkness was changed into light. t 
He was admitted into the spacious and lofty 
cavern already described, which was denominated 
the sacred grotto of Elysium. This consecrated 
place was brilliantly illuminated,t and sparkled 
with gold and precious stones. A splendid sun,; 
and starry system emitted their dazzling radi-

• Porph. de Ant. Nymph. p. 262. 

t Porph. de Ant. Nymph. p. 253. The progress of the can
didate through the seven stages of initiation being in a circJe, 
referred to the course of the planets round the sun ; or more 
probably, the apparent motion of the sun himself, which is accom
plished by a movement from east to west by the south. 

t The radiance which illuminates the celestial abodes, gave 
rise to many superstitions in different nations. I quote one from 
D'Ohson as a specimen, "The night Leileth-ul-cadr, is considered 
as being particularly consecrated to ineffable mysteries. Thttre is 
a prevailing opinion, that a thousand secret and invisible prodigies 
are performed on this night ; and that all inanimate beings then 
pay their adoration to God. It has not, however, pleased him 
(says the legend) to reveal it to the faithful; but it is universally 
agreed, that sometimes on this night, the firmament open• for a 
nwment or two, and the glory of God appears visible to the 
eye• of those who are so happy as to behold it; at which june~ 
ture, whatever is asked of God by the fortunate beholders of the 
mysteries of that critical moment, is infallibly granted." Southey 
has a long note on this subject, (Thalaba, book ii.) 

~ Apul. Metam. I. 1. 
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ance, and moved io order to the symphonies of 
heavenly music.• Here sat the Archimagus in 
the East, elevated on a throne of burnished gold, 
crowned with a rich diadem decorated with myrtle 
boughs,t and habited in a flowing tunic of a 
bright cerulean tincture ;t round him were ar
ranged in solemn order the Presules,§ and dis
pensers of the mysteries; forming altogether a 
reverend assembly, which covered the awe-struck 
aspirant with a profound feeling of veneration , 
and, by an involuntary impulse, frequently pro
duced an act of worship. Here he was received 
with congratulations ; and after having entered 
into the usual engagements for keeping secret 
the solemn rites of Mithras, the sacred WORDS 
were entrusted to him, of which the ineffable 
TETRACTYS, or N arne of God was the chief. 

The aspirant, having surmounted the dangers 
of initiation, now claimed investiture!! and in
struction. An abundance of amulets and talis
mans were delivered to him; and he was even 
taught the secret of constructing them, that he 
might be exempt from all assailing dangers, both 
in his person and property.~ Every emblem dis-

• Strabo, I. 17. t Herod. I. 1. 
t Manr. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 1004 . 

. ~ Hyde de Rei. vet. Pers. p. 380. 
11 The ceremony of investiture is described in Signs and Sym

bols, Lect. 10. 
1r These potent auxiliaries were very numerous, and applied to 

every transaction in life, how trivial soever. I subjoin an enu
meration of many of them from Richardson. (Dissert. p. 275.) 
" Nushret was an amulet for preventing or curing insanity,. or 
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played to his view by the dtci~te lights• in this 
vast and diversified cavern ;t every incident 
which excited his astonishment dtiring the tedious 
process of initiation, was now converted to a 
moral purpose, and explained in a series of dis
quisitions, calculated to inspire an irrevocable 
attachment, alike to the mysteries, aD'Cl .te·-1be 
persons of their adMinistrators. · • 

other malady. Keble, a philtre by which necromancers pretended 
to reconcile enemies. Ghezshghaw were tufts made of the hair 
of sea cows, and hung round the necks of horaea to defend them 
from fa&eination. Shebarik, a tree of which they make amuleta 
for the same purpose. Azimet, an amulet, incantation, or -apell 
against serpents, disease, or other evil. Sulwanet, shells, rings, 
or beads used as amulets. Sulwan denotes water taken from the 
gr&Ye of a dead man, poured from a kind of shell upon the earth, 
which they drink to the health of a peraon as a cure for love, or 
any severe afiliction. Aifet or Antefet, small beads hung by 
women round their necks, as a charm to gain the affection of 
lovers. Akret, a spherical amulet worn by some women round 
their waists to prevent pregnancy; and by others to favour a con
ception. Akhzet, an amulet in form of a knot, which women 
wear to keep their husbands faithful. Nirenk, nirek, /lemail, 
tawiz, mikad, mutemmim, gezz, kherez, kehal, wejihet, rab, 
kyrzehlet, mawiz, berim, signify amulets made of shells, beads, 
tufts of wool or hair, dead men's bones, &c. Neju, ferhest, reki, 
shuh, latet, nezret, ~c. imply fascination or malignant eyes. 
Kherchare is an ass's head placed on a pole in a garden, &c. to 
guard against fascination. Bazur and bazubend signify amulets 
or any kind of ligatures used in enchantment, because they are in 
general f11stened round the arm, which the latter word implies. 
Cheshm b11nam, an amulet for averting the fascination of ma
lignant eyes." Thus far Ric~ardson, but I beg leave to quote a 
very curious passage on this subject from Odoricus, in Hakluyt, 
cited by Southey, in his fine poem of Thalaba, (vol. i. p. 114,) 
although the note is already somewhat too much extended. " In the 
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The candidate was taught that· the benign in
fluence of the superior light derived· from initia
tion, irradiates· the mind with some rays of the 
divinity; and inspires it with a degree of know
ledge which is unattainable without this distin
guishing privilege. He was instructed to adoret 
the consecrated fire, the gift of the deity,§ as his 
visible residence.ll He was taught the existence 

country called Pan ten or Tathalamasin, there be canes called Cas
san, which overspread the earth like grasse, and out of every knot of 
them spring foorthe certaine branches, which are continued upon 
the ground almost for the space of a mile. In the sayd canes 
there are found certaine stones, one of which stones whosoever 
carryeth about with him, cannot be wounded with any yron; and 
therefore the men of that country, for the most part, carry such 
_stones with them, withersoever they goe. Many also cause one 
of the armes of their children while they are young, to be launced, 
putting one of the sayd stones into the wound, healing also and 
closing up the sayd wound with the powder of a certain fish, (the 
name whereof I do not know,) which powder doth immediately 
consolidate and cure the sayd wound. And by the vertue of these 
stones, the people aforesaid doe, for the most part, triumph both 
on sea and land." 

• This display was denominated 'Avrolf;ia, as we learn from 
Psellus in his Notes on the Oracles of Zoroaster. 

t He was taught the hieroglyphical cha1·acter, or sacred cipher, 
in which their mysterious dogmata were perpetuated; specimens 
of which, according to Sir W. Jones, (Asiat. Res. vol. ii. p. 57,) 
still remain. 

t Ramsay on the Theology of the Pagans, p. 276. 
~ Hyde, Rei. vet. Pers. p. 160. 
II The throne of the deity was believed to be in the Sun, (Hyde 

nt supra, p. 161,) which was the Persian paradise; but be was 
equally supposed to be resident in the Fire. In the Bhagvat 
Geeta, (p. 54,) Krishna says, " God is i~ the fire of the altar; 
and some of the devout, with their offerings, direct their worship 
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of two independent. an.d .eqwilly powerful prin· 
ciples, the one essentially good, the other irre
claimably evil ;·• and· the cosmogony was this: 
Ormisda, the supreme source of light and ·truth. t 
created the world .at six different periods.t First, 
he made the heavens ; second, the waters ; third, 
the .earth; fourth, trees and .plants,; fifth, . ani
mals; and sixth, man,§ or rather a beiug com-

unto god in the fire." · The priest alone was allowed to appear in 
the presence of this Shekinah ; and he was obliged first to purify 
himself, by washing . from head to foot, and being clothed in a 
white garment as an emblem of ceremonial cleanneBB. He then ap
proached the sacred element with the utmost veneration; was careful 
'llot to pollute it by the use of any metal tool, but used an ibetnl
ment made of the purest wood divested .ef its bark, ETen hia 
breath was supposed to convey pollution; (Vallancey, Anc. Hist. 
I rei. p. 203,) and therefore while. offering up his petitions for the 
public good, he covered his mouth with a linen cloth to prevent 
the possibility of profanation. The veneration of the Persians for 
Fire was so unbounded, that its pollution was strictly forbidden, 
even in private dwellings; the richest noble, equally with the 
meanest sla~e, would not dare so much as to spit in the fire ; and 
if his dwelling, and every thing it contained were perishing by 
this devouring element, he was prohibited from controlling its 
progreBB by the use of water, which was also held sacred by the 
people, and was allowed merely to smother it by throwing earth, 
stones, or any similar anticombustible substance on it. The 
Parsis of Guzerat still practise the same 11uperstition. (Strabo, 
I. 15. Perron's Zendavesta, vol. ii. p. 567. Notes on Richard
son's Dissertation, p. 277.) 

• Vid. Berhani Kattea, cited by Wait. Orient. Ant. p. 85. 
t Porph. in vit. Pyth. 
t Perron. Zendavesta, vol. iii. p. 384. Prid. Con. vol. i. p. 

225. 
~ " Mezdam," says the prophet, " separated man from the 

other animals by the distinction of a soul, which is a free and . 
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pounded of a man and a bull. This newly 
created being lived in a state of purity and hap
piness for many ages, but was at last poisoned by 
the temptations of a subtle serpent-genius, named 
Ahriman,• who inhabited the regions of darkness, 
and was the author of evil ;t and his ascendency 
upon earth became nt length so great as to create 
a powerful rebellion against the creator, Ormisda; 
by whom, however, he was at length subdued. 
To counteract the effects of this renunciation of 
virtue, another pure being was created, com
pounded, as before, of a man and a bull, called 
Taschter, or Mithras,t by whose intervention, 
with the assistance of three associate~,§ a flood of 
waters was prcxluced to purify the earth, by pro .. 
digious showers of rain, each drop as large as the 
head <?f an ox, which produced a general lus
tration. A tempestuous wind which blew for 
three successive days from the same quarter, 
dried the waters from the face of the earth ; and 

independent substance, without a body or any thing material, in
divisible and without position, by which he attaineth the glory of 
the angels. The Lord of Being ereated his servant free ; if he 
doeth good he gaineth heaven ; if evil, he becometh an inhabitant 
of hell." (Desatir. Book of Abad.) 

• Diog. Laert. in Prooom. 
t This Persian doctrine was the foundation of the Manichean 

heresy, which vexed the Christian Church from the fifth to the 
ninth century. (Vid. Bower. Hist. of Popes, vol. ii. p. 19.) 

t This being was denominated MttTtro~: fko~:, and referred to the 
sun. 

§ Here we find another evident duplicate of Noah and his 
triple offspring. 

I 
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when they were completely subsided, a new 
germ was introduced, from which sprang ·the 
present race of mankind. • 

This theogony .was also inculcated. Ormisda 
created six benevolent gods, and Ahriman formed 
the same number of malignant spirits, who were 
always engaged in a violent ·contention for pre
eminence. The evil spirits at length succeeded 
in gaining the dominion over oaehalf of the year, 
which the celestial deities. were contented to re
sign to their superintendence;t .which was ex
plained by a reference to the. ·change and variety 
of the seasons; and represented ·the manner in 
which the year was governed by the successive 
recurrence of summer and ·winter, or light and 
darkness ; the six summer, arid the like number 
of winter months,t pointing .also to the twelve 
signs of the zodiac, which were emblazoned on 
the roof of the Mithratic cavern. The myste
rious emblem which served to typify these perpe
tual contests for superiority was, two serpents§ 

• Vid. Perron's Zendavesta, vol. iii. Hyde, Rei. vet. Pera. 
p. 160. Bryant Anal. vol. iii. and Fab. Pag. Idol. b. iii. Q. 3. 

t Plut. de. lsid. et Osir. p. 63. 
l Thus every month was under the peculi11r guardianship of a 

genius, from whom it received its name; (Rich. Di2ser,t. p. 183,) 
and a particular day of each month was dedicated to him by festal 
rites and ceremonies. 

§ The deity was frequently represented as involved in the folds 
of a serpent, (Mont. Ant. Supplem. p. 211,) in reference to the 
solar superstition, for the serpent was a symbol of the sun, and 
hence it was often depicted in the form of a ring with its tail in 
its mouth, as a striking emblem of the immortality of the deity, 
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conte1tding for tin egg, • the former being symbo
lical of the powers of light and darkness, and 
the latter of the world. t 

On these legends many wild and improbable 
fictions were engrafted. The Archimagus related 
to the initiated, how the world had been seven 
times created and destroyed ;t how Simorgh, the 
omniscient griffin,§ who had existed through all 
those revolutions of ages, revealed to a hero, called 

for whom this reptile was often substituted. Mach may be seen 
on this subject in Signs and Symbols, Lect. 2. 

• Vid. Montfauc. l'Antiq. Expl. tom. ii. p. 2, where is a plate 
of this emblem, which bas been copied by Maurice into the fourth 
volume of his Indian Antiquities. 

t Calmet says, that the Pe1'Bians " offered sacrifices of thanks· 
giving to Oromazee; and to Ahrimanes, sacrifices to avert mis
fortunes. They tgok 110 herb called Oniomi, which they bruised 
in a mortar, invoking at the same time the god of bell and dark
ness; they mingled with it the blood of a wolf which they had 
killed, and carried this composition to a place where the rays of 
th_e _sun: never entere,d, here they threw it down and left it." 
(Diet. in v. Demons.) 

t Orient. Coil. vol. i. p. 119. This_ do_ctrine is set for_th in an 
ancient Persian book, called the Desatir, which has been recently 
discovered and translated into English. " In the beginning of 
each Grand Period, a new order of things commenceth in the 
]ower world. And, not indeed the very forms, and knowledge and 
events of the Grand Period that hath elapsed, but others precisely 
similar to them will again be produced. And every grand period 
that cometh, resembleth from beginning to end the grand period 
that is past. At the conclusion of a grand period, only two per
sons are left in the world, one man and one woman ; all the rest of 
mankind perish ; and hence mankind derive their origin from the 
woman and man who survive, and from whose loins numbers issue 
in the new grand period." (Book of Abad, and Commentary.) 

~ Rich. Dissert. p. 170. "In Mr. Fox's collection of Pel'sic 
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Caherman,• that the fir:;t inhabltants were the 
Peris, Ol' good beings, and the Dives, or wicked 
ones,t who waged eternal war with each other,t 
and though the former were the most powerful, § 

books, says Southey in a note on Thalaba, (B. 11.) is an illuminated 
copy of Ferdusi, containing a picture of the Simorgh, who is there 
represented as an ugly dragon-looking sort of bird. I should be 
loth to believe that she has so bad a pbysi,gt)omy; and as· in the 
same volume, there are blue and yellow horses, there is goo~ rea
son to conclude that this is not a genuine portrait. When the 
genius of the lamp is ordered by Aladin to bring a roc's egg and 
hang it up in the hall ; he is violently enraged, and exclaims, 
Wretch, wouldst thou have me hang up my master? From t~e 
manner in which roes are usually mentioned in the Arabian 
Tales, the reader feels as much surprised at this indignation as 
Aladin was himself. Pe1·haps the original rna)' have been Simorgh 
instead of roc. To think indeed of robbing the Simorgh's nest, 
either for the sake of drilling the eggs, or of poaching them, would 
in a believer, whether Shiah or Sunni, be the height of human 
impiety." 

• Vid. Caherman name. 
t "Those who wish for success to their works of this life, wor

ship the Devatas" (Dives.) (Bhag,•at Geeta, p. 52.) · 
t D'Herbelot in voc . Peri. Rich. Dissert. p. 169. 
§ The following description of meeting between two of these 

imaginary beings, from the Arabian Night's Entertainments, will 
shew this fact. " As Maimoune mounted high to the middle re
gion of the air, she heard a great flapping of wings, which made 
her fly that way; and when she approached, she knew it was a 
genie who made the noise; but it was one of those that are re
bellious against God . As for Maimoune, she belonged to that 
class whom the great Solomon compelled to acknowledge him. 
This genie, whose name was Danhasch, knew Maimoune, and 
was seized with fear, being sensible bow much power she had over 
him by her submission to the Almighty. He would fain ha,•e 
avoided he1·, but she was so near, he most either fight or yield." 
(Amours of Carmaralzaman and Badoura.) 
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their contests for superiarity were sometimes so 
violent as to throw nature into conn1lsions,• and 
cov.er the uaiverse with . dismay. t Then suc
ceeded an animated account . of the valour and 
prowess of certain Persian heroes, who dissolved 
enchantments, vanquished giants, destroyed the 
power of magicians, and made hostile fairies 
obedient to their will. And at the conclusion 
of the ceremony of initiation ; as a last, great 
secret, the initiated were taught that important 
prophecy of Zoroaster, which he had learned in 
his travels through India and Egypt; that, in 
future times, a great · prophet should appear in 
the world, the desire of all nations, who should be 
the son of a pure virgin, and whose advent should 
be proclaimed to the world, by a new and hl'illiant 
star in the heavens, shining with celestial bright-

• There is a good account of these Peris and Dives in Calmet"s 
Historical Dictionary under the word Dremons, but too diffuse for 
insertion here. 

t "The .Paris are described as beautiful and bene,•olent, and 
though guilty of errol'S which had offended Omnipotence, they are 
supposed, in consequence of thei1· penitence, still to enjoy distin
guished marks of divine favour. The Dives, on the contrary, are 
depict.ed as hideous in form, and malignant in mind ; differing 
only from the infernal demons in not being confined to hell; but 
roaming fer ever around the world ro scatter discord and wretched
ness among the sons of Adam. In the Peris we find a wonderful 
resemblance to tJie fairies of the EurQpean nations ; and the Dives 
or Genies differ little from the giants and sav~s of the middle 
ages ; the adventu1·es .of the eastern heroes breathe all the wildness 
of achievement recorded of the knights in Gothic romance ; and 
the doctrine of enchantments in both, seem to claim one common 
!Ource." (Rich. Dissert. p. 167.) 
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ness at midday. The newly initiated canrdidate 
was strictly enjoined to follow the ditection·of this 
supernatural appettrance, if it shouid · bappm, ·in 
his day, until he had found tbe·newborn babe,.to 
whom he was commanded·to offer· rich ·gifts -and 
sacrifices, and to fall prostrate before him with 
devout humility as the Creator of the world. • 

This celebrated system, like all others which 
have not the revealed Word of God ·for their 
basis, branched out into numerous abominable 
rites, to sanction the vicious practices of · potent 
individuals, whose countenance was found neces
sary or useful to aid the extension of its schemes; 
and thus the initiations gradually became so cor
rupt, as to serve as a cloak for licentious indul
gences. The mysteries being connected with 
the services of religion,t the miserable jugglers 
who profited by magnifying the absurd fears of 
superstition, carried on the deception to its utmost 
extent, and to the latest moment of their powers. 
Here th~ phallus was a consecrated symbol, 
which led to the grossest obscenities. To conci
liate the Persian monarchs and nobility, who 

• Abulfarag. Hyst. Dynast. p. 54. Hyde, Rei. vet. Pera. p. 
382. 

t In the concluding period of the Jewish history, we find the 
temple at Jerusalem profaned by these abominations, even to the 
preliminary ceremony of public prostitution in the holy porch. (2 
Mac. vi. 4.) The Jews were compelled to participate in the rites 
of the Dionysiaca, and to appear in the public processions of the 
Bacchantes as Periphallia, bearing ivy branches; for which indeed 
they had been prepared by their own custom of the OfTXntpof""• or 
carrying vine branches at the feast of tabernacles. 
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were much addicted to incestuous connexions ;• 
these were at length sanctioned, and even en
couraged in the mysteries :t and it became an 
axiom in religion, that the produce of a son and 
a mother was the best calculated for the office of 
a priest.:J: 

• Vid. Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 182. 
t " The Persians marry their mothers, the Egyptians their 

siaters ;. and Cbrysippue, in his treatise of Policy, asee~, that the 
father may lie with the daughter, the mother with the son, and 
the brother with the sister; but Plato more univen.ally saith, that 
all wives ought to be in common." (Stanley's Lives, vol. iii. p. 
94.) 

t Straho. I. 16. Diog. Laert. in Prorem. A most appalling 
descrip~ion of the abominations necessarily resulting from such 
pernicious tenets is displayed in the Apocryphal Book, called the 
Wisdom of Solomon. (xiv. 22-27.) 
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LECTURE V. 

HISTORY OF INITIATION IN GREECE. 

THE mysteries formed an important feature in 
the system of religion practised amongst the 
Greeks. In the institutions of polytheism the 
gods were worshipped openly by prayer and· 
sacrifice; and to these rites the people of every 
rank were admitted without distinction, because 
they formed the beaten track of duty which 
mortal man was supposed to owe to the immortal 
deities. But the highest ceremonies of religion 
were of a nature too sublime to be exposed to 
public view ; and were therefore only celebrated 
in the presence of that distinguished portion of 
the community which had bound themselves by 
voluntary vows to preserve the solemn rites in
violably secret from the rest of the world. • These 
rites were known under the high and significant 
appellation of The Mysteries ;t and even in 
them a subdivision had been made, because it 
was thought dangerous to entrust the ineffable 
secretst to any but a select and chosen few,§ who 

• Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 142. 
t These Mysteries were dh•ided.into three degrees, which were 

styled ro mBap111a; ra pucpa Mvf1T11pta; and ra lli'Oll'rtm. 
t Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 
~ No foreigner is to be initiated into the holy Mysteries. (Aria

toph. Schol. Plut.) 
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were prepared for a new accession Of knowledge 
by processes, at once seductive and austere, and 
bound to secrecy by fearful oaths, and ·penalties 
of the most sanguinary character. • The former 
were denominated the Lesser, and these the 
Greater Mysteries. 

In Greece the mysteries were celebrated in 
honour of various deities, but the ceremonial did 
not vary in any essential points. The Eleusinian 
mysteries were performed by the Athenians at 
Eleusis, t a town in Attica, t every fifth year, 
and were subsequently translated to Rome by 
Adrian.§ The Bacchic mysteries were equally 
celebrated, and consisted of the Lenea and the 

• Death shall be his penalty who divulges the Mysteries. 
(Sopat. in divis. qurest.) 

t "No owman shall go in her chariot to Eleusis," says Plutarch, 
(In Lycorg. Rhet.)" and whoever commits theft during the feast 
kept at tlsat place, shall be fined 6000 drachma." 

t The statue of the Eleusioian Ceres by Phidias is now in the 
public library at Cambridge. 

§ This festival was of nine days continuance, and was celebrated 
w.ith much imposing splendour, heightened by the charms of 
music, both vocal and instrumental. (Diod. Sic. I. v. c. 3.) The 
first day was usually consumed in assembling together, and in 
making the requisite preparations for the solemnity; the second 
was employed in ceremonial purifications and ablutions in the sea; 
the third was apprepriated to sacrifice ; the fourth to public pro· 
cessions; the fifth to an illumination with torches; the sixth to 
songs accompanied with the music of ftutes and brazen kettles ; 
the seventh to public games ; . the eighth to the solemn purpose of 
initiation, and the performance of sacred rites; and the ninth to 
the final ceremonies of libation. (Potter. Archmol. Grec. vol. i. 
p. 383.) 
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Dionysiaca, ·instituted in hcmom of the Bromian 
Dionusus; the former, se named from LeiiOS 
(Arn,oo~)• a wiae press, were .a preparation for the 
latter, which received their designation from 
Dionysus, (~tovvcro~) one of the names of Bae
chus.t At Athens they obtained the most .dis
tinguished popularity, and were consequently in
vested with a proportionate degree of splendour 
and magnificence. 

Under the fostering care of Pythagoras and 
Plato, the Mysteries were greatly improved. 
The former received the rudiments of that know~ 
ledge which afterwards elevated him to such a 

• Wait, (Orient. Ant. p. 216,) thinks it probable that Lenos 
was derived from the Sancrit Linga, the Phallus. 

t The arcane narration of these mysteries is tlrus ·related by 
Mr. Taylor. (On the Eleus. and Bacch. Mys. in Pamphleteer, 
vol. viii.) " Dionysus or Bacchus, while he was yet a boy, ~as 
engaged by the Titans, through the stratagems of Juno, in a 
variety of sports wrth which that period of life is ·ao Yebemently 
allured; and among the rest he was particularly captivatsd wi&b 
beholding his image in a mirror; during his admia-ation of. 
which he was miserably torn in pieces by the Titans; who not 
content with this cruelty, first boiled his members in water, aild 
afterwards roasted them by the tire. But while they were tasting 
his 11esh, thus dressed, Jupiter, e:xdted by the steam, and per
ceiving the cruelty of the deed, hurled his thunder at the TitaDS; 
but committed his members to Apollo the ·brother of Baechus, that 
they might be properly interred. And. this being properly per
formed, Dionysus, whose heart, daring laeeration, was MJatcbed 
away by Pallas· and preser'\'ed, by· a new regeneration, again 
emerged, and being restored to his pristine life and integrity, he 
afterwards filled up the number of the gods. But in Ule mean 
time, from the exhalation• formed from the ashes of the burning 
bodies of the Titans, mankind were produced." 
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distinguished· rank, from Analllimander the Mile
sian. ! Hi& ,first initiation took place at Sidon ; 
and· he was so. impressed with tl• idea that 
something more was intended to be conv~ed by 
this solemnity, than the priests were able or willing 
to explain, that he resolved· to devote . his life to 
the discovery. . He travelled over tbe world for 
knowledge, and was initiated into the mysteries 
of all nations, that by analysing the peculiarities 
of.eaoh system, he might discover the source of 
truth. Hence his improved mysteries were the 
most perfect appl"oximation to the .original 
science which could be accomplished by an 
idolatrous philosopher bereft of the aid of re
velation. Some parts of his scheme would have 
been unaccountable, but from the fact of his 
J ·ewish initiation, and instruction in sacred things 
by Ezekiel the prophet. • 

He enjoined upon his candidates a probation 
of five years abstinence and silence ;t for he es
teemed the latter virtue as an unobjectionable 
proof of wisdpm.t This extended trial, called a 
quinquennial silence, . was intended to ~bstract 

• "Nazartus the Assyrian, one of Pyiliagora11' masters, was by 
some supposed to be the prophet Ezekiel ; which opinion Clemens, 
(Strom. l.) oppugns; nevertheleBA, as Mr. Selden observes, the 
moat aecurate chronology teacheth that Ezekiel and Pythagoras 
flourished together, betwbc:t the 50*h and 52nd -Olympiad; and 
therefore ihe account .hinders not but this Nazaratua might be 
Ezekiel." (Stanley. Lif~ of Pyth . p. 7.) 

t Di.og. Laera. in vit. Pyth. 
· t Apul. Florid. I. ii. Hence the Englieh proverb, a still tongtte 

marks a wise head. 
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their minds from sensible things, that they might 
be enabled to reflect on the .nature of the deity 
with a pure and undiTided attention• • This 
probation embr~ed many important particulall&. 
The candidate was rejected if found passionate 
or intempemte, contentious or ambitious of 
worldly hooours and distinctions.t Pythagoras 
made particular enquiry as to the kind of, society 
in which the aspirant had passed his time; t he 
tried his fortitude and constancy by the infliction 
of bodily wounds with an iron instrument heated 
red hot, or with the point of a sword; or other 
sharp weapon.§ And if he endured these tor
ments without shrinking ; and proved in other 
respects worthy of admission, he was allowed to 

• Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. This probationary silence differed 
essentially from that which was denominated ?TavTE>.Ig lxEt-WBEla, 
which implied that the initiated were bound to conceal ft-om all 
the world the secrets of tbe institutioo. The former w• peculiar 
to the exotericks, the latter to the eso.tericks. Tlw probeti~· of 
five years was sometimes partly remitted to those who by their 
age and well known prudence were supposed to possess the re
quisite qualificationa. With these, two years were deemed a suf
ficient trial. 

t Jambl. c. 20. This re~ction was attended with circumstances 
so galling to the mind, that the unfortunate ,person frequently ex
pired under its infliction. See Tbeocr. Phil. of Freem .. p. 246. 

t Ibid. c. 17. 
§ Notwithstanding this rigid pr~lbatiQn , Pythagoras h11d no 

sooner established his sy.stem at Crotona, than in a very short 
time he had six hundred candidates for initiation. (Jambl. c. 6.) 
And " aoon all Italy was filled with his disciples; Qnd tbougb 
before obscure., it was afterwards, in compliment to Pytbagoraa 
denominated Magna Grecia." (Ibid. c. 29.) 
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receive the flrst degree, conformably to the 
system of Grecian initiation ;• and as an exo
terick, was ranked among the ..4cousmatici.t 
After the lapse of another considerable space of 
time, they were admitted to the second degree, 
and were termed Matkematici :t and afiterwards, 
on receiving tile third degree, they were clothed 
in white garments as em:blematical of purity ; § 
were entitled to all the privileges of esoterick.s, 
and admitted within the screen, or into the sanc
tum sanctorum of the philosopher; and from 
henceforth received the appellation of Pytltago-

• The Oath propounded to the aspirant was made on the number 
FouR or Tetractys, which was expressed by . ten commas or Jods, 
(supposing it to be derived from the Tetragrammaton of the Jews,) 
disposed in form of a triangle, each side containing four ; as 
follows: © Monad, Fire, or the active principle. 

Duad, the passive principle. 
Triad, the world proeeediag from their union. 
Quaternary : the liberal Sciences. 

This triangle, some authors suppose, bore a reference to the tri
une God, whence it was termed, Trigonon mysticum. (Jennings. 
Jewish Ant. b. i. c. 12.) Jamblichus gives us the words of this 
oath. (De vit. Pytb. c. 29.) Ov /)4 'TOV ap.E'TEfl1, &c. By the 
Great Tetractys, or name Jao, who hath communicated the foun
tain of eternity to our souls, &c. 

t Jamb!. c. 17. 
t The doctrine of Aristotle, says Lucian, was of two kinds, 

exoteric, and acroatic. Under the firilt were ranked rhetoric, 
meditation, nice disputes on the knowledge of civil things; under 
the other the more remote and subtle philosophy, the contemplation 
of nature and dialective disceptations. 

§ Persius. Sat. 2. v. 40. 
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reana, as having bad perfect initiation into the 
mysteries of Pythagoras, and fully instructed- ia 
the abstruse principles of his philosophy.• 

In his Lectures, Pythagoras defined his system, 
the true method of obtaining a knowledge ·of 
divine and human laws,t by meditation on death~§ 
by purifying the soul ·of its imperfections, and &y 
the discovery of truth, and the pradice of virtue ; 
thus imitating the perfections ()f God, as . .far as 
is possible · in a human being•ll He taught the 
mathematics as a medium whereby· to prove the 
existence of God from the results of reason and 
observation, and to convey happiness to .man ;
grammar, rhetoric, and logic were taught- to 
cultivate and improve the human reason; and 
arithmetic, because he conceived that the ulti· 
mate benefit of man consisted in the science of 

• " Pythagoras went to Phlius, and made a great display of 
his learning before Leo the prince of the Phliaeiana. The prince, 
charmed with his discourse, asked him what art he professed 1 
He answered, that h,e knew no art, but was a Philosopher. Leo, 
surprised at this new name, asked, what are PhilosopMrs and 
wherein do they differ from others? Pythagoras answered, that 
human life is like the Olympic Games, some attend for glory, some 
for profit, and some to observe curiously what is there performed. 
These dAspise both glory and profit, and employ themselves stu
diously to inquire into the causes of all things. These are in
quirers after wisdom, or Philosophers." (Cicero Tuscul. qumst. 
5.) Valerius Maximus relates also, that when Pythagoras 
founded his school, he was asked what was the name of his system? 
and answered, I am not Sophos, wise; but Pltilo-sophos, a lover 
of wisdom ; and my followers shall be called Philosophers. 

t Psell. compend. de 5000. ; Hieron, ad Rufin. 
II Stobmus. Serm. 
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numbers. • He thought the creation of the world 
was effected by the harmony of· numbers, t and 
that they existed in the regions of the blessed 
before . the world began.t Odd numbers .he 
assigned . to the celestial gods, and hence all 
sacrifices to th03e beings ought to be in odd 
numbers. Even numbers were for the infernal 
deities.§· Geometry, music, and astronomy were 
inculcated, because he conceived that man is in
debted to these sciences for a knowledge of what 
is really good and useful. He accounted his 
system ~ain if it did not contribute to expel vice, 
and introduce virtue into the mind ;II and he 
taught that the two most excellent things for 
man, were theoretic and practical virtue ; i. e. to 
speak the truth ; and to render benefits to each 
other. The several heads to which he reduced 
these virtues~ were institution, silence, tern-

• The Pythagorean system of numben may be found in Signs 
and Symbols, Leet. 9, and the Theocr. Phil. of Freemas. Leet. 6. 
to which I may add that the great Pythagoric Symbol was ONE and 
Two, which were used as the names of propagation, one being the 
father, t100 the mother. The multiplication of unity and duity 
(once twice two) make FOUR, the Tetraetys, the idea of all things, 
which are CODSllmmated in the number TEN. (Stanley. Lives. 
p. 106.) 

t Stob. Physic. I. ii. . t Nicom. Arith. c. 5. 
~ Serv. in ..En. 3. How did Pythagoras reconcile this doctrine 

of odd and even numbers, with his known aKiom, that the numbers 
four and ten were the T etractys, or sacred Name of God ? 

II Stob. Serm. 
11' One of the methods which Pythagoras used to enforce on his 

disciples, the practice of moral virtue, was by the use of short and 
pithy aentences, which were symbolical of some great moral duty. 
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perance, fortitude, prudence; and· justice. ·1He 
proceeded to inculcate the omnipresence of. God, 
the immortality of the soul, and the· necessity(){ 
personal holiness to· qualify mankind for- ad
mission into the soeitty oftbe gods ; and deck¥red 
his opinion that no: man could be aecounted 

The following is a specimen of this mode of instruction :-Sit 1Wt 
upon a Cha:nix, means, live not without initiation; and be not 
initiated without contemplation and discipline; for initiatio~, 
without previous preparation and subsequent diligence, is but to 
enjoy a faint shadow of Light, and is worse than total darkness . ...;:.. 
Travelling from home, turn not hack, for the furies go back with 
yeu. A greater than Pythagoras hath said, "no man ha\1ing pu·t 
his hand to the plough and looking back, is fit for the kingdqm of 
God." (Luke ix, 6·l.) Pythagoras meant the same thing applied 
to an inferior purpose. It was an exhortation to his followers to 
pass honourably through every degree of his system, that they might 
attain to perfection.-Turn away from tltyself every edge. Use 
prudence and abstain from ungovernable passion.-Take off thy 
right shoe first. This also denoted prudence.-Pass not over a 
balance, referred to justice and equality.- Wear not a ring. 
Bind not your soul about with the chain of ignorance as the finger 
is bound with a ring, but be initiated into philosophy, which 
separates the mind from terrestrial considerations, and fits it for the 
contemplation of high and immortal things.-Look not in a glass 
by candlelight. Beware of that state of twilight which consists 
in superficial knowledge ; for this is worse than absolute igno
rance; but search for the true light, that you may be enabled to find 
out the nature of the Deity, and estimate his infinite perfections.
Lay not !told of every one readily with the rig/it hand. Try and 
prove every one before you admit him into your society as a f1·iend 
and brother.-Eat not the /teart. Eat not the hl'ain. Do not 
rend asunder the social bond, which unites your society, by unne
cessary disputes or useless divisions.-Put not meat in a chamber~ 
pot. Communicate not your mysteries to an idle or foolish person, 
for such an one will disgrace and betray you.-Sleep not at noon. 
Shut not your eyes against the Light of knowledge at a time when 
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happy· or miserable . till the day of his death ~ 
because, in his most exalted moments he is not 
able to pry into futurity, or to divine to·day what 
evils to-morrow may bring upon him. 

He taught that man is endowed with eight 
organs of know·ledge to which symbolical insti· 
tution might be usefully applied ;• and these 

its hidden stores are most clearly displayed before you, lest the 
remainder of your life be passed amidst the uncertain gllmmering 
of twilight, or the shades of midnight darkness; the mists of im
perfect information, or the dark clouds of total ignorance.-The 
curious reader who wishes to pursue this subject furthe~, may find 
all the symbolical sentences of Pythagoras in Stanley's Lives of 
the Philosophers, from which celebrated work the above have been 
extracted. 

• The following are some of the symbols of Pythagoras :-The 
equilateral triangle, a perfect figure, refers to God, the principle 
and author of all sublunary things; who in his body resembles 
Light, and in his soul Truth. He wu, and is, and shall be ....... 
The right angle or square comprehends the union of the celestial 
and terrestrial capacities; and was an emblem of Morality and · 
Justice.- The perfect square represents the divine mind, as has 
already been explained of the Tetractys.-The cube was a symbol 
of the mind of man after a well spent life in acts of piety and de
votion ; which is thus perfectly prepared by virtue for translation 
into the society of the celestial gods.-A point within a circle. 
A symbol of the universe. Mesouraneo, because the most excel
lent body ought to have the most excellent place, viz. the centre, 
The central .fire was esteemed by Pythagoras, tht> mansion of 
Jove.-Tl'e Dodecaedron was also a syn1bol of the universe.
The triple triangle formed of five lines returning into itself, was a 
symbol of health, and was called Hygeia.-Theforty-seventf, pro
position of Euclid was invented by Pythagoras, and is so exten· 
sively u8eful that it has been adopted in all lodges since his time, as 
-..,significant symbol of Masonry. It is said by Apollodorus and 
other ·~uthors·, tliat Pythagoras sacrificed a Hecatomb on the dis-

K 
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were, sense, phantasy, art, opinion, prudence, 
science, wisdom, and mind. He .arranged hi11 
assemblies due East and .West, because he said 
that motion began in the East or right side of 
the world and proceeded towards the West or 
left side. In a word, though his instituti® was 
the most perfect system -ever practised amo.ugst 
idolaters, yet when he endeavoured to enter t~ 
Holy of Holies, and began to speculate on the 
knowledge of Go4 . and a future state, he was 
bewildered with childish notions and idle con .. 
jectures, instead of enjoying the brilliant beams 
of divine truth. 

Plato was deeply versed in all the mysteries 
of antiquity, • which he believed capable of 
restoring the soul to its primitive purity. t He 
adopted the division of three degrees, because 

oovery of this useful problem. This however is exceed\ngly 
donbtful, becauae Pythagoras abhorred bloody sacrifices, and 
directed his followers to offer nothing but cakes and wine, herbs, 
flowers, and fruit.-The letter Y. This symbolical character re
presented the course of human life. Youth arriving at manhood, 
sees two ways before him, and deliberates which he shall pursue. 
If he meet with a gai!le that directs him to pursue philosophy-, 
and he procures initiation, his life shall be honourable and his death 
happy. But if he omits to do this, and takes the l~ft hand path, 
which appears broader and better, it will lead to sloth and luxury ; 
will ~aste his estate, impair his health, and bring on an old age of 
Infamy and misery. (Porph. vit. Pyth. Stob. Serm. Persius. 
Sat. iii. v. 56. Stanley. Lives of Philos. &c.) See also the 
Theocr. Phil. of Freemas. where the system of Pythagoras is 
elaborately explained. 

• Proelus says that Plato derived his theology from Orpheus. 
(Cudw. lntell. Syst. p. 547.) 

t In Phledone. 
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tl,.~e · was a mystical number, dedicated to the 
celeStial ·deities: The~ degrees were progres
BiYe, the ceremonial being in accordance with the 
Greek mode ; and no candidate ns admitted to 
them without an elementary course of study and 
privation~ during whinh he wa8 subjected to the 
Paffto8, by being placed in a well for a specified 
period, as the n1edrum of regeneration. • The 
first. degree was mathematical; and embrnced 
aYithnretic, gronietry, music, and astronomy ; the 
instrucli&n of the second degree \va8 confined to 
physics; and the third, in which the brows of 
the candidate were encircled with a crown or 
tiara, to ·intimate that he had now received the 
Inestimable gift of superior endowments, .and a 
power of instructing others, was confined· to 
dleology • . His doctrines embraced diequisitiO'ft8 
on the nature of God, and the creation and 
pltimate destruction of the world. His opinion 
e£ the divine nature was, that it contained three 
hypostases, · which ·he termed Tagathon-N ous
Psyche, or Goodness, Wisdom, and Spirit, the 
second of which emanated from the first, and the 
third from · both. But he taught that aU good 
i ... 

• "It was in allusion to such rites that Plato," says Faber, 
{Pag. Idol., .'·ol. i~i. P.· !88,) "whose philosophy was laJK!!ly tinged 
with the doctripes of the Mysteries, was wont to say, that Truth 
must be sought for at the bottom of a well. By trwth he me~U~t 
&he speculatiQns revealed to the initiated, who were henceforth 
styled Epopts, or persons who see things traly as they are ; and 
b)' the "!ell, he meant the sacred pit or cavern where the mysteries 
were so frequently celebrated." 
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men aftet' death became demons, and were 
therefore entitled to the homage of divine 
worship ;• that the governor of the world had 
committed all things to their superintendence ;t 
and that they w-ere the authorized mediators 
between the gods and men, and appointed to 
convey sacrifices and supplications from earth to 
heaven, and blessings and rewards from heaven 
to earth. He taught that God created the world, 
but held, from the deductions of human reason, 
that as something could not have been formed 
from nothing, the materials must have descended 
from some pre-existent state. • He believed that 
the universe was doomed to be ultimately de
stroyed by fire, in verification of the fable of 
Phaeton ;t and preserved in his system a tradi
tion of the first created beings in Paradise ; how 
they conversed with angels in a state of nature 
and unclothed ; how the earth brought forth its 
fruits spontaneously to provide t~ese favourites 
of heaven with food; how they spent their time 
in innocence and unoffending simplicity ; and 
how, at length, by the suggestions of a serpent, 
they fell from their purity, became ashamed of 
their nakedness, and were cast forth into a world 
of sorrow, grief, and despair.t These traces of 

• De Repub. I. v. t In Tima~o. 
t An obscure tradition of this event had been propagated in 

every nation of the heathen world from the dispersion ; but it had 
been studiously dieguieed by fable to keep it secret from the vulgar 
and uninitiated, until in proce88 of time, the true intent and mean-
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truth fully prove the source whence the mysteries 
in general proceeded, because they bear un
doubted marks that at their institution they were
commemorative rites pointing to events which 
actually took place at the commencement of the· 
world.• He taught the history of the deluge, 
and wrote a book professedly on the subject, 
which he called Atlanticus; and he inculcated
the metempsychosis, and the important doctrine-
of man's personal responsibility~ · 

iilg of the symbols and allegory in which it bad been enveloped 
were almost entirely lost. " Origen thinks that Plato by hia con
verse with the Jews in Egypt, did understand the history of the 
Fall of Man; which he, after his way, enigmatically describes in 
his Symposiacks. Where he brings in Porus the god of plenty 
feasting· with the rest of the gods; after supper, Penia comes a 
)Jagging to the door: Porus being drunk with nectar, goea into. 
Jupiter's garden, and there falls asleep. Penia observing it, .ete•ls 
to him, and by this deceit conceives by him. In this fable of Plato, 
Origen takes notice what a near resemblance the garden of Jupiter 
hath to Paradise, Penis to the Serpent which circuml'ented Adam, 
and Porus to the maa who waa deceived by the Serpent. Which 
be conceives to be t.be more probable, because of Plato hia cus~m 
to wrap up those excellent things he knew under some fabl,a. 
because of the vulgar ; for which he after speaks of his custom in 

_altering and disguising what he had from the Jews, leat he should 
too much displease the fabulous Greeks, if he should adhere too. 
close to the Jews, who were so infamous among them." (Stilliog
fieet. Orig. Sacr. p. 518.) 

• The truth is, that though Plato professed to have rece.ved his 
knowledge from an ancient tradition, he had it in reality from the 
Jews, as Origen has truly testified; (see also Clem. Alex. Strom. 
I,) but the facta were unaccompanied by the key; and therefore 
he inculcated on his disciples, the unimportant nature of the in
formation, unless some future philosopher should rise up among 
them, who 11hould be capable of revealing the true interpretation. 
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The chief hierophant .or dispeneer .of the mye. 
teries represented tbe Demiurgus, or Creator 
of the universe,~ and led a retired life of perpetual 
celibacy, that be might he entirely at liberty to 
devote himself to the &tudy and contemplation of 
celeltial things, and thus become a perfect m~ter 
of every science embraced by the institution · of 
which he was the despotic head. t The na;t 
superiorofficerswetethet<Wchbearer,(Dadu~us,} 
the herald, (Cery:x,) and the attendant on the 
altar, (0 Epihoma.)t Three other officers repre
sented the Sun, the Moon, and the p1anet Mer· 
cury ; besides whom there were four inferior at
tendants to whose care the less important depa.f't ... 
ments of these mysterious celebrations were com~: 
mitted. They were denominated Epimeliue., 

The aspirant was required to possess a charac-

• Euseb. prtep. evan. I. iii. e. 12. 
t To ateomplieb thi. abetraetion with the ~ter · eerlaDaty; U: 

w~aa cuttolllary for cbeee dignified priests in the earlier .perioda of. 
th~ir history, to mortify the flesh by the use of certain herbs which . 
were reputed to possess the virtue of repelling ail venereal excite-. 
menta. Nay, some were eo rigid in tbiB respect, as literaJiy to 
proceed to the expedient of emasculating themselves, dlat aH in·· 
elination to illicit pleasures might be effectually subdued. Thia 
practice was esteemed highly meritorious. It was an axiom that 
what it most valuable to man should be ofl'ered in sacrifice' to th~ 
gods; and hence castration was iavested: with a high degree of' 
supererogatory merit. Hence we are told ~y Luciaa, (de Dea 
Syria.) that in Syria, during the cele!.ration of their most aolemn 
rites, the priests would suffer themselves to be attired in female 
habiliments, and submit to the castigating kniftt, in the pretence 
of the auembled crowd ! Sueb is the power of enthusiasm ! 

t Signs and Symbols, Lect. I I. ' Meurs. Eleusin. c. · l5. 
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ter of irreprooohable monlity ·;• for as the system 
was reput-ed t& be without stain of impurity, so a 
dis&olute candidate was uniformly rejected with 
contempt. aa Oaleuiated to bring disgn.ce on the 
institution, and involve it in all the opprobrium 
C'A pnblic scora. The prebatiooary tests were 
strict and solemn. The mo8t minute colloquial 
«mamination of the aspiraat was instimted. to cor•· 
roborate the testimony of others ; so that it would. 
require all .the arts of .successful imposture to 
elude the mystagogue's .investigations into his 
former life, charactel', and conduct.t 

The initiations were preceded by a public 
festival; a•d the candidates, whether male or 
female,:J: were . carefully . purified in the pellueid 
waters· of a running stream, and endured the 
rigours of a. nine days preparation ; after which 
the ceremonies commenced with prayer and 
sacrifice. During the continuance of these pre
liminary rites, the aspirants were exhorted to ab
stract their attention from every light and worldly 
subject, and to fix their minds intensely on tf1e 
high and supernal celebrations which were per
formed uDder the actual inspection of the immor• 
tal gods,§ to an intimate union and communion 
with whom they were now about to be admitted.ll 
T.he. prie$tS then proceeded to in Yoke a blessill§ 

• Hence they were babited io wlrite, becaase white was an· 
emblem of innooence. (Cic. de Leg. et Vid. Petl!l. S.t. ii. v. 40.) 

t Plut. in Apopth. et Lacon. t Apul. Metam. I. II . 
~ Arrian. Dissert. I. iii. e. 20. Cic. de Leg. I. ii. c. 14. 
Q Prod. in Ramp. Plat. I. i. 
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by prayer; -for the petitionary sacrifieea (Atnt~) 
of heathen nations were used at the eommenee
ment of every important undertaking; and 800• 

~ees wae anticipated in proportion with the degree 
of sincerity that Wal used in supplicating the 
favour of th~ gods, and the sterling value of the 
accompanying. offerings. • The ceremonies were 
opened by the officiating priest, who asked pub· 
licly, "Who is fit to be present at this ceremony1'1 

To which it was answered, "Honest, good,· and 
harmless men." He then rejoined," Holy things 
are for holy people ;"t crying with a loud voice, 
'·'Let us pray ;"t and proceeded in due form to 
make the requests of the attendant aspirant& 
known to the benevolent deities. Then the sacri· 
fice was offered with the customary formalities, 
seasoned with salt, because salt was an emblem 
of hospitality and friendship ; and the priest 
augured§ from the entrails of the victim, whether 

• flat. Timmo. t KeUet. Tricmn. Christ. p. 548. 
t At the commencement of these services amongst the Romans, 

proclamation wat made, ut fa.verent Unguu, that the people 
should govern their tongues ; and at the conclusion, before they 
were suffered "to depart, they were enjoined litibus et jurgiis ah
stinere, to abstain from brawls and quarrels. During the whole 
~;:ontinuance of the festival, the strictest equality was observed, 
and a heavy fine was imposed on any opulent person who endea
voured to distinguish himself by an equipage. Bnt when the 
celebration was ended, and every person resumed his ordinary 
station in life, the gradations of rank were defined and observed 
wit\1 thei~ &cC\IStomed regularity. (Plin. Nat. Hist. I. xxviii. c, 
2, Hor. I. iii. Od. 1, Juveual. Sat. 12.) 

~ ·~The ~ost ancient oracles i~ the heathen world were unques
tio~ably dictated by the spirit of truth ; for God never left him-
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the gods were poopitioue·totheir prayers. If the 
response were favourable, the rites .of initiation 
were .forthwith-,celebrated. 

! 

t~~~tl:f. uqwi$1leeeed by his extnwrdiJlai'J i~rpo4itioq.e, as well .aa by 
d)e ordinary cljspen.aations of hia providence. But in process of 
time the oracle degenerated and basely sanctioned the introduc
tion of Egpytian Polytheism, with the rites of the Lingam or Pria
pus, &e. celeJ,rated at · Samothrace likewise ; a.t1 we learn from 
the caadld and hone4t report of Her.QdQtlls; who w~ aaham.ed ef 
~eir impurities." (Hales Anal. vol. ~· p. 466.) . 
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LECTURE Vt. 

CEREMONIES OF JNI'l'IATION INTO THE MYSTERIES 

OF BACCHUS. 

THE place of initiation was a gloomy ca"Ye, • ot-· 
rather a connected range of ca•ems, t fitted up 

• The Nympheum, or plaee of initiation in Greece, ia thue 
briefly described by Homer : 

"High at the head a branching olive grows, 
And crowns the pointed cliffs with shady boughs, 
Beneath a gloomy grotto's cool recess 
Delights the Nereids of the neighbouring seas; 
Where bowls and urns were form'd of living stone, 
And ma11y beams in native marble shone : 
On which the labours of the Nymphs were roll'd, 
Their webs divine of purple mix'd with gold. 
Within the cave the clust'ring bees attend 
Their waxen works, or from the roof depend. 
Perpetual waters o'er the pavement glide; 
Two marble doors unfold on either side ; 
Sacred the south, by which the gods descend ; 
But mortals enter at the northern end." 

Pope, Od. I. xiii. v. 122. 

The gate of entrance for the aapirant was from the north • inlt 
when purged from his corruptions, be was termed indifferently, 
new born, or immortal, and the sacreci south door waa from thence 
aeceuible to his steps. 

t Vid. ut supra. p. 24. Plut. de laid. et Osir. p. 639. The 
moet celebrated of these Greek caverns were the cavea of Eleuaie, 
Athena, the grotto of Trophoniue at Lebadea in Beotia, and the 
horrid aubterraneous dena of Samotbrace. 
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with m~cbinery that might display, with full eft'eet, 
aU the terrors of the process. Streams of water 
ran through various parts of its dismal area ; 
which served equ~lly f9rt~~.purpose oflustration, 
and to shadow out the' diluvia·n waters pervading 
t4e .. ~ql\wrial . W;orlc;l. The ca~ern was .. ritually 
consecrated• and secreted fr~m vulgar observa
tion by being the reputed residence of the Tindic
tive· deities, whose vengeance, it was believed, 
wo~dd undoubtediy de~e~d on the unfortunate 
intmder, who, by accident or design, .should 
penetrate unbidden within tbe sacred preeincts.t 

• In Egypt and other nations, the place of initiatioa wae a 
pyramid erected over a subterraneous cavern. It appears to have 
been dedicated to that purpose with an intensity of laboar that 
produced the solidity which bids defiance to the ravages of time. 
The Arabians have a tradition, saya Greaves, in his Pyi'amidogra
phia, that the Egyptian pyramids were built by Saurid Ibn Sal
hook, king of Egypt, who lifed three hundred years beforjl the 
iood ? The pyramidal form of building was adopted alike f'or its 
firmness and durability ' and its symbolical reference to the SliD 
from an imitation of tbe spiral flame. And what are the spires of 
eur present churches. but an imitation of this primitive system of 
pyramidal architecture? 

t Maundrell has accurately described one of these places of 
iaitiation near Tonoaa, which however he erroneously conceives 
ao be a double sepulchral monument. " The first antiquity tbat 
W'el ob1erve," says; he; •~was a larg.d)'ke, dlirty yarda o-.er at~. 
cut iatG the firm ·rook. Its aicllee ·•eo• sioping dowa witlw atdn1 • 
bmed out of the natural roek1 clesee*cnog gradally from tle 
top to the bottGm. The dyke stretched in a direct liae tilom eut 
to''Mlst, mote than a furlong, heiU!ing still tile same figuN of. stairs 
rouning id right lines all aloag ita. sides. · Thie ciyke .was on the 
nf)rth side of the Serpent Fourttain." (Pinkert. Collect. of ·Tn...t 
vela, vol. x. p. 315.) Mr.· MaunlllreU thea> de~eJ!ilaea a: spacioo& · 
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Here the priests, crowne'd with serpents, 'tile 
symools of initiation, performed their dreadful 
and unhallowed rites. TheiT incantations com-

court cut in the rocl: containing an altar or cromlech, and· two 
pyramidal towers at the distance of about half a mile from it. 
" Each of these towers," says he," has under it several sepulchres~ 
tlte entrances into which are on the south side. h eost us eome 
time and pains to get into them, the avenues beiog obstructed 6r8t 
with briars and weeds, and then with dirt, but we removed both 
these obstacles. Going down seven or eight steps, you come to 
the mouth of the sepulchre, when erawli11g in, you arrive in a 
chamber which is nine feet two- inches broad and eleven feet long. 
Turning to the right hand, and going through a narrow passage, 
you come to a second room, which is eight feet broad and ten long. 
In thil chamber are SI!.VEN cells for corpses, two over agaiost the 
entrance, four on the left hand, and one unjinilled on the right. 
These cella were hewn directly into the firm rock. We measured 
Hveral of them, and found them eight feet and a half in leagtb, 
aod three feet three inches square. I would not infer from heDCe 
that the corpses deposited there, were of such a gigantic size as te 
fill up such large coffins ; though at the same time wlty sheuld 
any men be so pro-digal of their labour as to cut thete caverna 
into so hard a rock as this was, much farther than necessity re
quired." (The fact is, they were never intended for corpses, b•lt 
as conveniencee for the terrific machinery of initiation.) " Oo 
the south side of the first chamber was a narrow passage of seven 
feet long, leading into a third room, who-se dimensions were nine 
feet in breadth, and twelve in length. It had eleven cells, of 
somewhat a lese size than the former, lying at equal distance all 
round about it. Passing out of the first room foreright, you hue 
two narrow eJttraxces, each seven feet long, into a fourth room. 
This apartment was nine feet square ; it had no cella in it like the 
others, nor any thing remarkable but only a bench cut all along 
ita eide on the left hand." This was the eacellum. (Maundrell. 
ut supra, p. 316.) Several other similar ranges of eubterraneous 
caverns are found in the same neighbourhood, which might be, 
and probably were coDDected together. 
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JD:eilced with tbe consecration of an egg, • to com
memorate equally the creation of all things, which 
w.er~ traditionally believed to have. sprung from 
an eggt formed by the deity; and the renovation 
of mankind by the great father. 
· The first actual ceremony among the Greeks 
was to purify the aspirant with water, and to crown 
bim with myrtle~t because the myrtle tree was 
sacred to Proserpine;§ after which he was free 

• Plat. Sympos. I. ii. q. 3. " Hyginus has preserved a curious 
tradition respecting the Assyrian Venus, in which the arkite dove, 
and the mundaDe egg, make a very conspicuous appearance. An 
egg of wonderful magnitude was reported to have fallen from 
heaven into the river Euphrates, and to have been rolled by fishes 
to the bank. Upon it sat doves; and out of it wu at length pro
iuced 'hat Venus, who was afterwards styled the Syrian goddess." 
(Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 81, with authoritiee.) Nigidius ancl 
other authors have recorded the same thing. 

t Vid. Grot. De Verit. i. s. 16. io. nota k. 
t Schol. Aristoph. Ranis. 
§ The machinery of these mysteries is thus described by Psellus 

~ a Greek MS. quoted by Taylor in his dissertation on the Eleu
ainian awl Bacchic mysteries. (Pamphleteer, vol. viii.) "The 
. Eleusinian mysteries consisted in representing the fabulous nar
ration of Jupiter mingling with Cere11 and her daughter Proserpine. 
But as venereal connectiona take place along with the initiations, 
a marine V enos is represented as arising from certain fictitious 
genital parts ; afterwards the celebrated marriage of Proserpine 
wi~h Pluto takes place, aod those who are initiated sing, ' I have 
eat eut of the drum, lhave drank out of the cymbal, I have home 
tlae mystic cup, I have en,tered into tl•e bed." (This is evidently 
~ Pastos of the mysteries, in which the aspirant for the higher 
degrees was immured during the period of his probation.) "But 
dle. pregnant throes likewise of Ceres are represented." (Here 
Ceres is the ark ; and her pregnant throes refer to the dismem
berment of that sacred vessel, and tlte egress of the ·hero goda.) 
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.tr&m arrest during the celebrations.~ He W&sdlen 
introduced into a small eave ·or vestibule to be 
invested · with the Mcred· habiliments ;t after 
which his· conductor delivered him ·over to · the 
mystagogue, who then commenced the initiation 
with the prescribed ful'lmila, E~a~, &a~; Eart /Je~
AOt, Depart hence, all ye profane ; and the guide 
addressed the aspirant by exhorting him-to enJI 
forth an his courage and fortitude, 88 the- prGCess 
on which he was now about to enter, was of the 
most appalling nature. And being led forwanl 
through a series of dark passages and dismal 
caverns, to repl'esent the erratic state of the 'lti'k 
while floating on the troubled surface of the dihi
vian waters,t the machinery opens up.on him. 
He first hears the distant thunder pealing through 
the vault ofheaTen,§ accompanied by the howling 

" Hence the supplications of Ceres are exhibited; her drinking of 
bile, and the pains of the heart •••••• After all this, the honours 
of Bacchus succeed ; the cista, and the cakes with many bosses 
like those of a shield ; Hkewiae the mysteries of Sabazina, cftvina
tiona of the priestesaea of Bacchus ; a certain aound of the Tbea
protian kettle, the DodoDGeaD braal; uotOO. Cory baa, andeaother 
P.l'G8erpine; who are re11e111blaneea of Demeoa," &c. &c~ · \ 
' • "N., oae .ball ·be arreat.ed. or apprelaencle« duriog .tb& tele"' 
bratioa of the JD18&eriea." {DeiDGith iD ·Mediam.) .. .: , 

t Citrys. Orat. 12 • 
. t It was a rude and fearful miUICh· through night aad 4arllln881J~ 

(Stobeus • . apud Warb. Div. Leg. vel. i. p. 2-35.) 
§ It baa been aaserted that the Egyptians, aad hence pr•baJd:yl 

the Greeks, were acquainted with some chemical proceuto pn,duce 
an explosion like gunpowder. (Maur. Ind. Aut. vol. vii. p. 67L,) 
If this be correct, the imitative thunder is easily accounted for. 
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of dogs• ~and wild bep~; an apt representation 
of the confusion w-hich prevailed amonglt the 
.nultiplicity of domestic aDd ferocious animals 
-.Juring the period of Noah's ·confinement in the 
Ark~ These terrific noises rapidly approach; and 
t~ din becomes tremendous, rev:er.berated, as it 
doubtle88 was, in endless repetitions, from the 
~qoing. vaults and lofty caverns within whose 
inextficable mazes he was.now immured. Flashes 
Qf vivid light now broke in upon him, and ren· 
4ered tbe prevailing darkness more visible ; and 
~ the momentary illumwation he beheld the 
appearances by which he was surrounded. Mons
trqus shapes and apparitions, t demoniacal figures, 
grinning defiance at the intruder; mystical 
visions .and flitting shadows, unreal phantoms of 
a. dog-lUre forQl,t ov~rwbQlm him with te.ITor.§ 

• St. Paul admonishes the heathen converts to beware of dogs. 
(Phil. iiL 2.) They were symbols of the ~~:a.:ooatpwv, or evil genius, 
and were used and worshipped in the way of propitiation. · 

t Monstrum, horrendum, informe, ingens cui lumen ademptum. 
(lEn. 1. vi). 

t Pletho. Schol. in Orac. Zoroast. p. 131. The celebrate 
Barker Anubis (latratorem, semicanem deum. lEn. I. viii.) was 
exhibited. Cerberus, the infernal monater, was here represented 
in ~imic shew with his three heads, which are said by Porphyry 
to have referred to the rising, soothing, and setting of the Sun; 
(Apud Euseb. prmp. Evan. I. iii.) and hence it is a reasonable 
conjecture that this noisy, latratory porter of hell was nothing 
more than an emblem of the solar orb. 

~ Proclus. in Plat. Theol. I. iii. c. 18. Dion. Chrys. Orat. 
12. Orig. co1_1t. Cels. I. iv. 
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In this state of horrible apprehension and .dark:" 
ness, he was kept three days and nights. • 

With passions thus excited, the aspirant wa~ 
now made to perform the aphanism, or cere~onieiJ 
commemorative of the mystical death of Bac,. 
chus. t He was covered with the pastos or bed ;, 
or in other words he was subjected to confinement 
in a close cell, that he might reflect seriously, in 
solitude and darkness, on the business he Wa$, 

engaged in; and be reduced to a proper state of 
mind for the reception of sublime and mysterioqs. 
truths.t This was the symbolical death of the 
----------------------. ; ' 

• Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. ii~. p. 156. This ceremony bad a par .. 
ticular and intimate connection with the Egyptian plague of dark
ness, says Faber. "The scriptural account of it is very brief~ 
yet it seta forth one circumstance of high importance. There 
was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt three days ; they 
saw not one another, neither rose any from his place for three 
days. It appears then that the duration of the preternatural 
darkness was precisely equal to that of the darkne88 of the Mys-
teries." (Fab. ut supra.) · 

t Or Osiris ; for Bacchus and Osiris were one and the same 
mythological personage, (Auson. Epig. 30,) as were also Ceres 
and Isis; (Diod. Sic. l. i.) and as such they will be considered 
throughout this description of the mysteries of Greece. (See on 
this point, Fab. Mya. Cab. vol. i. p. 155.) The same rites were 
also celebrated by the Phrygiana and Byblians in honour of Attis 
and Adonia or Thammuz. (Lucian de del Syria. s. 6, 7. Vid. 
Ant. of Masonry, p. 104.) The death and resurrection of Osiris 
or Adonia baa been made an emblem of the sowing and sprouting 
of corn; (Vid. Voss. de Idol,) but I think this idea is of modern 
date, and was borrowed from St. Paul. (1 Cor. xv. 36, et seq.) 

t In some of the mysteries a statue resembling a dead body, 
(Jul. Firm. de error Prof. Rei. p. 45,) was enclosed within an 
ark, (Plut. de laid. et Osir. p. 368,) shaped like a crescent; to 
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mysteries ;•. and the deliverance 'from confine
ment was the act of regeneration or new-birth ; 
and hence the renovated aspirant was termed 
3t?v'lt; or twice born ; once from the womb of his 
natural mother, and again from the pastos of ini
tiation. During the period of his imprisonment 
in: the cell, he wa:s alarmed by a crash resembling 
the rush of waters bursting with sudden impetu
osity from a deep abyss, or the deafening fall or 
a tremendous cataract; for now was the represen
tation ·displayed of the waters of the deluge 
breaking forth from Hades to inundate the globe. 
The monstrous Typhon,t raging in quest of 
Osiri~,t discovered the ark in which he had been 
secreted, and violently rending it asunder,§ scat
ter~ the limbs of his victim over the face of the 
earth amidst the din of dissolving nature. II The 

repreeeot the mystical death of Noah when encloaed in that sacred 
vessel. (Apuleius, l. ii.) In Egypt the symbol in which Osiris 
was feigned to be incarcerated was sometimes a· wooden cow, 
because that animal was emblematical of the ark. (Fab. Pag. 
l.do1. vol. i. p. 34, and refer to plate 42 of Pococke's Description 
of the· East, vol. i. p. 108.) An oration wu pronounced over the 
hody by the hierophant, relating mos~ probably to the deluge-. 
(Diod. Sic. 1. i.) 

• Orph. Argon. v. 28. 
t Typhon was a petaonification of the sea, (Piut; de laid. and 

Osir, p. · 363,} or the deluge, u Osiris was ofthe patriarch Noah, 
(Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 151,) and hence the propriety of the 
fable, however enveloped in mystery by the ritual of initiation. 

t Jambl. de Myst. s. vi. c. 5. ' Plut. ut supra, p. 354. 
II In this allegory we must view Osiris u the ark itself rather 

than the diluvian patriarch, and his scattered limbs, its contents, 
which supplied the whole earth with men and animals after the 

L 
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aspirant heard the lamentations which were insti
tuted for the death of their god, whose represen
tative he was, accompanied with doleful cries 
and how lings of men, women, and ·animals, to 
symbolise the death-shrieks and exclamations of 
terror, consternation, and despair, which prevailed 
throughout the world at the universal ·destruction 
of animated nature, and which would unquestion
ably salute the ears of Noah while enclosed 
within the vessel of safety. Then commenced 
the wanderings of Rhea in search of the remains 
of Bacchus, her body begirt with a serpent, and 
a flaming torch in her hand,* with lamentationst 
for the loss; accompanied with ft·antic shrieks 
and furious gesticulations; which continued, 
accompanied by many minute ceremonies,t for 

watel'll had subsided. The ceremonies, however, were, in many 
respects, so contradictory to each other, that there exists much 
difficulty in reduci.ng them to order. 

• Minuc. Fel. p. 158. A torch was a symbol of Diana. Upright, 
of the Sun in the east ;-reversetl, of the same luminary in the 
west. 

t These lamentations were figuratively said to continue forty 
days, in commemoration, probably, of the period in which the waters 
of the deluge actually increased upon the earth. (Gen. vii. 12.) 

t The following account of a disgusting ceremony, quoted by 
Mr. Taylor from Arnobiua, will show one of the practices used 
both in Egypt and Greece, at the period of initiation. "The 
goddess Ceres, when searching through the earth for her daughter, 
in the coul'lle of her wanderings arrived at the boundaries of Eleusis, 
in the Attic region, a place which was then inhabited by a race of 
people called autochthenes, or descended from the earth, whose 
names were as follows ; Baubo and Triptolemus ; Dysaules, a goat
herd; Eubulus, a keeper of swine; and Eumolpus, a shepherd, 
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a considerable period. The initiated, whether 
males or females, some habited in splendid attire, 
with crowns or mitres on their heads ; some 
bearing the tbyrsis ;• some the sacred vessels, t 
while others, covered with very little clothing,t 

from whom the race of the Eomolpidre descended, and the illus
trious name of Cecropidre was derived, and who afterwards flour
ished as bearers of the Caduceus, Hierophants, and Cryers belonging 
to the sacred rites. Baubo, therefore, who was of the female sex, 
received Ceres, wearied with complicated evils, as her guest, and 
enaeavoured to soothe her sorrows by obsequious and flattering 
attendance. For this purpose she entreated her to pay attention 
to the refreshment of her body, and placed before her a miscella
neous potion to assuage the vehemence of her thirst. But the 
sorrowful goddeBS was averse from her solicitations, and rejected 
the friendly officiousneBS of the hospitable dame. The matron bow
ever, who was not easily repulsed, still continued her entreaties, 
which were as obstinately resisted by Ceres, who persevered in 
her refusal with unshaken constancy and invincible rigour. But 
when Baubo bad thus often exerted her endeavours to appease the 
sorrows of Ceres, but without any effect, she at length changed 
her arts, and determined to try if she could not exhilarate by pro
digies a mind which she was not able to allure by serious attempts." 
And in this she succeeded by an expedient too obscene to be detailed 
here, which was imitated in the initiations, (Pamphleteer, vol. viii.) 

• The Thy'rsis was a long pole adorned with garlands and ribbons, 
intermixed with sprigs of the vine and leaves of ivy (Eurip. Bacch. 
v. 176, et passim), and having at the end a conical fl'uit like a 
pomegranate or pine. It represented the phallus. Vid. Bishop 
Cumberland's Treatise on Sanchoniatho's Phenician History, p. 
68. The phallus amongst the Egyptians was the symbol offertility. 
(Savary's Letters on Egypt, vol. ii. p. 40.) Athenreus (1. i.) states 
distinctly that Priapus and Dionysus were one and the same person ; 
which accounts for the gross obscenity of these rites. 

t Plut. de Isid. et Osir. p. 336. 
t Ovid (Metam. I. iv. v. 6,) says that they bad the skins of 

beasts thrown over their naked bodies. The bacchantes are gene-
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mixed promiscuously, and danced to the sound of 
musical instruments played by the Corybantes ;• 
hlended with the howlings of despair for the di~ 
memberment of their god. The dance progres
sively increasing in rapidity and wildness, soon 
degenerated into a scene of confusion. · The 
whole party, as if under the influence of some 
supernatural fervour, incontinently threw· off 'the 
remaining articles of their apparel, rushed 
amongst each other as if they were distracted ; 
and vociferatingt that their god had been mur-

rally depicted on gems, either naked, or merely covered with · a 
thin transparent garment. Sometimes the sexes exchanged clothes, 
an abomination, expressly forbidden to the Israelites in the law. of 
Motes, whi~h pointa out the very early d~J.te of a custom whioh 
was the source of many licentious pollutions. (Deut. xxii. 5.) 
'' The :woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a ma~, 
neither shall a man put on a woman's garment, for all that do so 
are abomination unto the Lord thy God." 

• Wait. Orient. Ant. p. 218. Sophocles addreases Bacchus as 'he 

" Immortal leader of the maddening choir, 
Whose torches blaze with unextinguish'd fire; 
Great son of Jove, who guid'st the tuneful throng, 
Thou who presidest o'er the nightly song; 
Conte with thy Naxian maids, a festh•e train, 
Who, wild with joy and raging o•er tlte plain, 
For thee the dance prepare, to thee devote the strain." 

FRANCKLIN. 

t The cry was Evoe I Sabai ! Bacchi! Hues I Attea ! Hues ! 
all of which were names of Bacchus. (Clem. Alex. Protrept. 
Diod. Sic. l. iv. c. 3.) These exclamations are said by Strabo 
to have originated in the east; and hence Dr. Wait, (Orient. 
Ant. p. 214,) thus writes the paaaage in the Sanacrit; 

y ;: -3 ~ E -
Aho! STvi! lsi; Ad'hisi! Adye sevi! 
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d~red by .the Titans;~ threw themselves into 
lascivious postures, t and practised the most abo
ID:inable filthiness.t 

In the midst of all ibis confusion, a signal from 
the hierophant gave a sudden turn to the feelings 
and expressions of the mystre; their mourning 
was changed into joy, and the aspirant was eman
cipated from his confinement amidst peals of 
laughter and deafening shouts of Evf>1JKapEV, Evy
J(;G'po,uev, we have found it! let us rejoice together!§ 
for now the Euresis, or discovery, was celebrated, 
and it was announced that the mangled corpse 
was found, and restored from the darkness of 
death to life and hope. A living serpent was in
_serted into the bosom of the. affrighted candidate, II 
which passing through his garments was taken 
out at the skirts of his robe;~ and being conducted 

which is thus translated; " Hail I 0 Siva I Lord I Supreme Lord ! 
Salutation to the firat exiatent!''-h is more probable, however, that 
this species of invocation was borrowed from the patriarchal worship. 
See Exodus, (xxxiv. 6, 7 ,) where God himself announces his di
vinity b.y eleven appellations. 

• It was of this period of initiation that David speaks, when 
lamenting that the Israelites ate the offerings of the dead, during 
the disgraceful worship of Baal Peor. (Psalm cvi. 28. Signs and 
Symbols, p. 178.) 

t August. de Civ. Dei, I. vi. c. 9. 
t Clem. Alex. Cohort. ad Gent. p. 17. 

· ~ · Atben. Legat. p. 88 ; et vide etiam Plut. de laid. et Osir. p. 
366. 

It Clem. Alex • . Cohort, ad Gentes. p. 11. Some say that a 
serpent of ductile gold was used. (Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 116.) 

'U This ceremony was said to be commemorative of the ravish
ment of Proserpine by Jupiter in the form of a serpent; (Euseb. 
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onwards, without time to reflect, the descent into 
the infernal regions• was the next adventure he 
was to accomplish. On the banks of a sluggish 
stream he was shewn a multitude of disembodied 
spirits, thronging to procure a passage over the 
river, and clamorous at being refused; which 
represented the turbulent race of antedilu· 
vians who perished in the flood. t Then the 
aspirant, having crossed the river in a boat, 
was shewn the torments of those miserable 
wretches, who, for their vices, had been con
demned to everlasting punishment.t Here, 
during the intervals of howling and lamentation, 
and the shrieks of woe by which those lost crea
tures vented the unavailing sorrows of repentance, 
his attendant explained the nature of the crimes 
which led to this dreadful termination; amongst 
which, the highest degree of punisbment was 
assigned to the impious race who either refused 
initiation, or betrayed the mysteries.ll But he 
was not allowed to ask any questions, or even to 

prrep. evan.) or, more properly to signify that as the parent of the 
present race of men was regenerated by his confinement in the ark, 
symbolized by a serpent, which possesses the power of self-regene
ration by emerging periodically from its old skin and coming forth 
in all the beauty and vigour of youth ; so the aspirant was purified 
and born anew by the sympathetic efficacy of the same animal 
brought into cloee contact with his naked body, when detivered 
from the Pastos. 

• Thus Hercules, before his descent into hell, was initiated into 
the mysteries of Ceres. (Apollod. Bibl. 1. ii. c. 5.) 

t Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 278. t lEn. I. vi. v. 75?., 838. 
II Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 225. 
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speak during the ceremonies. • Leaving this 
place of horror and despair, the aspirant was 
condueted forward to the sound of heavenly 
music, and soon entered on the plains of ravish
ing delight, which are the reward of the virtuous 
initiated.t The perturbation of his spirits was 
here allayed by scenes in which were depicted 
the ever-verdant plains of Elfsium ; and the 
souls of the just were exhibited in the enjoyment 
of those pure delights which constitute the reward 
of piety and virtue. The hero-gods passed in 
review before him, and he enjoyed the exhila
rating vision, animated further by a hymn which 
was chanted on the subject of the prevailing 
mythology. 

At this stage of the initiation the hierophant 
delivered a lecture on the nature and design of 

• " Let no petitionary address be made at the mysteries." 
(Andoc. de Myst.) 

t "The first stage of initiation," says an ancient writer, 
preserved by Stobreus, " is nothing but errors and uncertainties ; 
laborious wanderings; a rude and fearful march through night and 
darkness. And now arrived on the verge of death and initiation, 
every thing wears a dreadful aspect. It is all horror, trembling, 
sweating, and affrigbtment. But this scene once past, a miracu
lous and divin9 light discloses itself; and shining plains and 
fiowery meads open on all hands before them. Here they are 
.entertained with hymns and dances; with the sublime doctrines of 
sacred knowledge, and with reverend and holy visions. And now 
become perfect and initiated, they are FREE, and no longer under 
restraints ; but crowned and triumphant, they walk up and down 
the regions of the blessed, converse with pure and holy men, and 
celebrate the sacred mysteries at pleasure." (Warb. Div. Leg. 
vol. i. p. 235.) 
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the· mysteries ; accompanied by certaitr sign.iu .. 
cant tests, the insignia of the Order, which. served· 
to distinguish the initiated from the rest of the· 
world. The aspirant then underwent a lustra· ' 
tion,. and having been purified; he was intro
duced into the sacellum, brilliantly illuminated 
and shining with a divine splendour, t as a 
striking symbol of the mind of the initiated,-now 
emerged from pristine darkness into a full scien • 
tific and moral illumination ;t for he was greeted 
by the envied appellation of Epopt, being fully 
instructed in the nature and attributes of the 
divinity§ and the doctrine of a future state. The 

• Sopat. in divis. Qumst. 
t Apulei~s, (Metam. p. 273,) saya tbat at the cloae of his 

initiation he saw the aun at midnight alaining with a gliW'ioua 
brightness, (nocte medio vidi Solem candido coruscantem lumina.) 
Even Plato denominates the illuminated sacellum, pa~eaptaJI inptv, 
a beatific vision. (Phmd. p. 1224.) 

t Themist. Orat. in Patrem. apud Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 
231. 

§ " Augustine, in the eig'hth book, de Civitate Dei, (c. 6,) tells 
us that Alexander wrote to his mother, that even the goda of the 
lligherrank, Jupiter, Jrnw, Saturn, ~c. were men; and that dlia 
secret was laid open to him by Leo the great priest of Egyptian 
sacred things; requiring the letter to be burnt after it had revealed 
this to her. The like Cyprian affirms, only he saith it was written 
to his mother inaigni t7olumine, in a famous volume, that the 
memory of their greater king& was preserved, and hence arose the 
custom of sacrificing; the priest confessing to him this secret. 
And that we may not suspect these Christian writers, Tully, io his 
Tusculan Questions, not far from the beginning, owns that those 
who are initiated must know that they worshipped men's souls de
pa•·ted from their bodies into heaven ; and that majorum gentium 
dii were a;uch ; and that almost all heaven was filled with men. I 
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mtity of the godhead·was inculcated ;• and during 
the ·precess· of celebration the following truth was 
repeatedly proclaimed : "Jupiter is King ; he is 
the :primitive ·SOUrce of all things ·; there is ON£ 

God; ONE power, and oNE' Ruler over all !"t 
These disquisitions were mixed up with the 
rhapsodies of Homer,t the doctrines of purgatory, 
tmnsmigration, a:nd a series of mythological alle
gories that darkly shadowed out the events of 
the deluge,~ accompanied with diffuse and mys-

d~~ not but Alexander, Cicero, and Atticus, and Sanchoniatho 
also, were admitted to be acquainted with the Greatest Mysteries, 
in the religious initiations of the heathens ; and that they have 
truly told us that this worship of such great men as were the 
fuunders of arts and civil government, was the grand secret of it; 
which was not communicated even to those that were initiated 
into the Lesser Mysteries.'' (Cumb. Sanch. p. 348.) 

• Euseb. pnep. evan. I. xiii. Cudw. Intell. Syst. c. iv. s . 18. 
t Proclus (in Tim. p. 95,) mentions a gem of. Serapis which 

bears an illliCription to the same purport, Etc Lv~: l:apartc, ONE 

Jupiter Serapis. Many testimonies to this effect may be seen in 
Grotius. de Veritate, 1. i. s. 16. 

t " It is enacted that at the celebration of the Panathenaea 
majora,• Homer's rhapsodies be repeated." (Lycurg. in Leocr. 
Jilian.) 
~ ~ To enumerate these legends would require a volume. The 
fable of the Titans making·war on Jupiter was an instance of the 
allegorizing spirit of idolatry, for the rebellious· Titans were no 
other than the whole antediluvian race .of mankind, except eight 
persons, who were hence sometimes distinguished by the appella
tion oftbej!Ut Titans; Hesiod terms them gods. (Theog. v. 838.) 
The former by their impiety set at defiance the divine power and 
justice, and were lost in the flood . To the same effect was the 
t1·adition of the contest between Jupiter and the giants, in which 
the latter were destroyed. (Apollod. Bibl. I. i. c. 6.) The over-
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terious strictures on the abstruse points of human 
generation, of which the visible symbols were 
Phalli, described as emblems of the mystical re
generation and new birth attained by the aspirant 
from the divine qualities of the process of initia-

throw of Typhon was but a representation of the return of the 
diluvian waters into their subterranean recesses. (Ovid. Metam. 
I. v.) The wanderings of lo, Isis, Rhea, Ceres, &c. as we have 
already seen, were but figurative allegories of the erratic and de
sultory voyage of the ark ; and the same event is referred to in the 
fable of the wanderings of Lysippa, lphinoe, and Iphianassa, the three 
daughters of Pretus or Minyas, who were struck with madne88 for 
having despised the Bacchic mysteries. The murder of one of the 
Cabiri by one of his brothers, like the death of Osiris and Bacchus, 
related to the symbolical death of Noah. The expedition ()f the 
Argonauts might have a reference to the deluge, as Mr. Bryant 
and Mr. Faber are decidedly of opinion; the story of the birth of 
Bacchus amidst the thunder and lightning which destroyed his 
mother Semele; (Ovid. Metam. I. iii.) and his being inclosed in 
the thigh of Jupiter, was only the fable of the deluge, and the 
preservation of Noah in the ark, for Arech, an ark, and Yarech, 
a thigh, might easily, by the fanciful genius of polytheism, be 
substituted the one for the other. (Vid. Diod. Bibl. p. 123.) The 
descent of Hercules to hell, and the restoration of Hyppolitus to life 
were derived from the regeneration of Noah in the ark, as was also 
the descent of Orpheus in search of his wife ; and in like manner, 
as the animals spontaneously followed Noah into the ark, so 
Orpheus is said to have drawn after him the brute creation by the 
force of harmony. (Apol. Argon. 1. i.) The fable of the rape of 
Europa affords another view of the same transaction ; for a bull 
was the symbol of Noah, or the god of the ark, (Fab. Mys. Cab. 
vol. i. p. 177,) as a cow was an emblem of the ark itself; the 
legend of Hercules sailing over the world in a golden cup bears a 
decided reference to the deluge, for Hercules was the arkite god, 
and the cup was the ark : and the submersion of the island of 
Atlantis is a plain description of the same event. The account 
of the deluge of Deucalion however is leas impregnated with 
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tion.* He was then crowned and enthroned; 
clad in a purple vest with golden zones; and 
pronounced in a state of pure and ineffable light, 
and safe from henceforth under the protection of 
the celestial deities. Amulets were then delivered 
to him as preservatives against personal danger,t 

mystery than any of the preceding. During the reign of this 
prince over the kingdom of Thessaly, a general deluge inundated 
the earth, and destroyed the whole race of men except himself and 
Pyrrha his wife, who were preserved in a ship which finally rested 
on the summit of Parnassus. When the waters had subsided, 
this in11ulated pair were commanded by an oracle to restore the 
human race by casting behind them the bones of their mother, 
which referred to the loose stones which lay scattered on the sur
face of the earth. Losing no time to provide the renovated globe 
with inhabitants, they cast behind them a multitude of stones, and 
were astonished to behold the crowds of men and women, by whom 
they were speedily surrounded. (Ovid. Metam. l. i.) It requires 
little ingenuity to interpret this fable ; and accordingly it was de
livered without disguise to the Epopt, or perfectly initiated candi
date. 

• This emblem was one of the abominations which defiled the 
mysteries, and as we have already seen, (ut supra, p. 147,) was 
exhibited, with shameless impudence, even in public processions. 
Its origin has been variously explained: but it certainly sprang, 
either from the sin of Ham, or the mysterious doctrine that the 
ark was the common mother of the human race; and Noah, by 
what name soever he might be distinguished, the father. 

t With this superstitious people, a relic, ritually consecrated, 
was believed to insure the special favour and protection of the 
deity, with whom the priests were reputed to hold an intercourse. 
Thus if sickness were inflicted by a hostile god, an amulet conse
crated to a superior deity, and suspended from the afflicted person's 
neck, would speedily remove the disease. Young persons wore 
enchanted girdles to excite love towards them in the other sex. 
The garments which had been worn during initiation were ac-
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and he was instructed in emblematical kn&w .. 
ledge ; for the morality of the mysteries was in• 
volved in a series of visible symbols, for · tbe· pur
pose of directing the .enquiries .of the uninitiated 
into a mistaken channel, and leading them to con· 
elusions widely distant from the truth. Thus the 
figure of a hawk was used to represent the Sua~ 
a crescent typified the Moon ; the omniscience of 
the deity was symbolized by an eye placed in the 
centre of an endless serpent ; an ooligated aspi .. 
rant by a grasshopper; knowledge by an ant; 
impossibility by two naked feet walking on the 
sea.• The dove was a conspicuous symbol, and 

counted sacred, and able to protect the wearer in every emergeney. 
It waa even commanded that " the initiated should dedicate the 
garments in which they were initiated at the temple of Ceres." 
(Aristoph. Schol. in Plot.) These invaluable relics were therefore 
used by the fortunate poBBesaor until they were resolved to rags; 
and afterwards children were invested with the tattered remnants, 
as undoubted preservatives from the malign effe<;ts of all diseuea 
to which their tender age is by nature exposed. It was also ac
counted lucky to collect remnants of the sacrifices, which were de
nominated iryE{al, because they were thought conducive to health. 
The .emblem of irrEfal Health, amongst the Pythagorean& waa a 
triple triangle, because being alternately conjoined within itaelf,:it 

=•titn"' • fign"' nf five lin .. , * (Laman I""· ..... ;noel. 

admiBB. apud Stanley, Lives, vol. iii. p. 62.) In India, the SaiYas 
use this figure to signify emblematically, Siva uniting in himself 
the three great attributes. (Asiat. Res. vol. viii. p. 77.) 

• Hence the incident of Christ walking on the sea is a strikiDg 
proof of his divinity; (Matt. xiv. 25,) for what is impoBBible with 
man, is poBBible with God; (Mark x. 27 ,) and Job says that God 
alone treadeth on the waves of the sea. (Job ix. 8.) 
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htrd bemt introduced with great propriety, for this 
bird· was· the diluvian messenger of peace, and 
hovered aver the retreating waters like a celestial 
harbinger of safety. Hence a lunette floating on 
the surface of the ocean, attended by a dove• 
with an olive branch in its mouth, and encircled 
by a rainbow, formed a striking and expressive 
symbol, which needs no explanation. t After 
these and other illustrations of the like tendency .t 
tbe aspirant was dismissed through the beautiful 
gate of the temple§ with the two barbarous words 
Ko'Y~ and oll.,.a~, which are said to mean, WATCH 

• T-fte -white oOYe was much esteemed by the Jews, and held in 
sacred reverence, .because they believed that Noah's dove was of 
that colour. 

t From the circumstance of the patriarch reaching out his band 
w aeize the dove, and bring it into the ark before the waters had 
s~beided, (Gen. viii. 9,) the Greeks invented many fictiollll, which 
a.ubeequently became established principles in their system of 
11DJthology. The fable of Ixion bore this reference. He is said 
to have attempted to deflower Juno, but embraced in her stead, a 
doud., for which offence be was cast into hell. Now Juno i11 
Jvneh, the dove, (Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 83,) which was 
seized by Noah; and his punishment on a revolving wheel in hell, 
me~ely referred to his deacent into the Hades of the mysteries, and 
his circumambulating progress through the caverns of initiation. 

t A ,-profusion of symbols which adorned these mysteries may 
be found in the "Signs and Symbols," and "Theocr. Phil. of 

. ;F~~m.'~ 
:-- § .The caverns of initiation had two gates; one callAKI the 
descent to hell, the other the ascent of the just; which, in the 

- passage ·already cited from Homer, are inaccurately described. 
Mr. Pope has inverted the sense of the original, where he makes 
tile gods, or in other words the Epopt;e, descend instead of ascend, 
and mortals enter instead of descend. Thus, corrected, the re-
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and ABSTAIN FROM EVIL,• as a person myste
riously regenerated, and placed in future under 
the protection of the celestial gods. 

It is admitted by many learned writers that the 
Grecian mysteries contained many facts in the 
life of the Jewish lawgiver. Thus Bacchus is 
described as having been taken from a chest or 
ark; and as being the son of two mothers; because 
Pharaoh's daughter was like a second mother to 
Moses. The deliverance of the Israelites from 
their bondage in Egypt is another remarkable 
coincidence. In the Dionysiaca, the thyrsis or 
Rod of Bacchus was elevated, to perpetuate the 
remembrance of two remarkable miracles which 
were reputed to have been performed with this 
all-powerful instrument. On one occasiont he 
cast his rod upon the ground and it became a 
serpent ;t and afterwards he struck the two rivers 
Orontes and Hydaspes§ with it, and the waters 

ference is perfectly easy to the destruction of the antediluvians 
and the safety of the eight just pei'IODII, who hence have been 
dignified with the name ofi111mortau. (Vid. ut aupra, p. 105.) 

• Vid. Bibl. Univ. tom. vi. p. 86. Warb. Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 
156. ''When the rites of the east were imported into Greece,'' 
says Mr. Faber," a strong charge was given that barbaric names 
should never be changed ; concerning which injunction it is ob
served by Psellua, that there are sacred names of ineffable import, 
preserved in the mysteries of every nation, and delivered to them 
immediately by the gods; a circumatance which makes it unlaw• 
ful to translate them into tbe Greek language.'' (Mya. Cab. vol. 
i . p. 116.) 

t Non. in Dionys. I. 25. l Vid. Exod. iv. 3. 
§ Non. in Dionys. I. 23. 
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immediately receded,• and he passed over dry
shod.t The assembly which celebrated these 
orgies was composed of men, women, and chil
dren of all ranks, amongst whom, during the 
continuance of the festival, distinction was un
known.t This was intended to commemorate 
the manner of Israel's departing out of Egypt, 
accompanied by a mixed multitude from all the 
neighbouring nations.§ During the initiations, 
the purifying element was sometimes obtained by 
striking a rock with the magical rod.ll The 
Bacchre crowned their heads with serpents, and 
carried serpents in vases~ and baskets, in allu
sion, it is said, to the plague of fiery serpents • • 
inflicted on the Israelites in the wilderness. t t 
And it was asserted by the hierophant that all 
mankind were in darkness,U except the initiated, 
who alone were irradiated with the beams of true 

• Vid. Exod. xiv. 16. 
t Speaking of the miraculous passage over the Red Sea, 

Diodorus Siculus has this remarkable observation. " The Troglo
dytes, the indigenous inhabitants of this very spot, had a tradition 
from father to son, from the very earliest times, that·this division 
of the Red Sea did once happen there; and that after leaving its 
bottom some time dry, the sea again came back with great fury, 
and covered the land." 

t Diod. Bibl. I. 4. § Exod. xii. 38. 
II Eurip. et. vid. Numb. xx. II. 
1f Atheneus, apud Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 171. Mr. Faber 

conceives that the vases alluded to the ark, and the libation to the 
deluge; and hence the emptying of them properly concludes the 
mystic festival, and represents the retiring of the diluvian waters. 

•• Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. iii. tt Numb. xxi. 6. 
H Non. apud Boch. Can. 
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and scientific light; referring, as some say,' to ·the 
cloudy pillar which enlightened an<l'directed the 
Israelites, while it· inv0lved the Egyptian a1·my 

_ in the shades of impenetrable darkness ;• and 
according to others, the doctrine was symbolical 
of the superior privileges enj(}yed by the Israelites 
in the immediate· presence, and· under the pro·
tection of the divine Shekinah, while the nations 
around them were involved in the hideous dark
ness of idolatry. Nothing therefore can be more 
clear than that a series of original traditions of the 
fundamental truths of religion, were seattered 
abroad at the dispersion of mankind; and adapted ~ 

by each people to the peculiar character of their 
own superstitions. 

Such was the splendid importance attached to 
these deteriorated mysteries, which were under 
the protection of the civil magistrate.t They 
were places of assignation to the lustful,t and 
consequently fatal to the cause of virtue and 
morality.§ And yet, strange to tell, no woman 
was qualified for the honour of officiating at the 
celebration of this miserable apology for religien, 
except she were able to testify on oath that she 
was free from all manner of pollution.U Several 

• Exod. xiv. 20. 
t " An assembly of the senate shall convene in the Eleusinian 

temple on the day after the festival,'' say the laws of Solon, "to 
inquire whether every thing has been done decently and according 
to order." 

l Vid. Eph. iv. 19. ~ Clem. Alex. Cohort. ad Gentes. p. 19. 
II The idea which these worthies entertained of personal purity 
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eminent .men in different ages endeavoured to 
purge the~ orgies of their indecency, but without 
success. Orpheus and. Pentheus• are mytholo-· 
gicallyt said to have been torn in pieces by the 
Bacchantes for their exertions to stem the torrent 
of depravity and licentiousness which pervaded 
every rank and description of people who were· 

may be correctly deduced from the following ClllStom, preserved by 
Herodotus. This writer tells us, (1. i.) that all the female votaries 
of Mylitta, who was the same with Ceres and Isis, without except
ing the moat diguitied virgins, were obliged to prostitute them
selves, at least once in their livea, in the porch of the temple, as · 
an indispensable act of devotion ! without which they were 

' accounted polluted or unclean. " Amongst the Egyptians it is 
honourable for women to prostitute themselves; and those who 
have lain with many men used to wear a bracelet about their 
al)klee aa a badge of honour I Moreover, amongst them virgins 
before marriage used to gain a dower by prostituting. them
selves.'' (Stanley. Lives, vol. iii. p. 94.) It was in allusion to 
these and still more unnatural practices that induced St. Paul to · 
exclaim with indignation ; " It is a shame even to speak of those 
things which are done of them in secret!" (Eph. v. 12.) And 
the same intrepid Apostle enumerates these abominable sins in bia 
Epistle to the Romans. (i. 26 to end.) 

• Virg. lEn. I. iv. Ov. Metam. 1. xi. The most outrageous 
exee88ea were frequently committed by the female Bacchantes 
when inflamed with wine, lust, and enthusiastic fury, (Eurip. in 
Baecb.) which they mistook for the inspiration of the jolly god. 
It is recorded that the daughters of Minya, under the furious im
petus of this diabolical fervour, slew a young man named Hippa
sus, and served up his body aa a banquet to the company. (Auton. 
Metam. 1. x.) 

t I say mythologically, for the fact appears doubtful respecting 
the :riolent death of Orpheus, notwithstanding the above authori
ties. It rather appears that be was killed by lightning; a death, 
esteemed by the ancients, aa being fraught with a peculiar felicity. 
(Diog. Laert. Prorem.) 

M 
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engaged in these celebrations. • The rites pasSed 
however, with all their contaminations, from 
Greece to Rome, and remained a lasting stain to 
the empire long after the establishment of Christi
anity. At length the bold and frequent censures 
of the Christian fathers -roused the people to a 
sense of shame ;-by a ptiblic edict the excesses 
sanctioned by the mysteries were restrained 
within more decent hounds ; and soon afterwards 
they were altogether suppressed under heavy 
penalties. 

• Plato, speaking of the abomination of the Dionysiaca, says , 
that he was present at one of these celebrations, and saw the whole 
city of At !tens in a state of beastly drunkenness. (De Leg. I. i.) 
Hence the prophetical figure used in the threatened destruction of 
Babylon. " In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will 
make them drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual 
sleep, and not awake, saith the Lord." (Jerem. li. 39.) 
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LECTURE VII. 

PLACES OF INITIATION INTO THE CELTIC 

MYSTERIES. 

IN attempting to reduce the Celtic Mysteries to 
order and regularity, the enquiry will be confined 
almost exclusively to Druidism as practised in 
Britain, which contains the essence and perfec-

# tion of the system ; for Cesar informs us that the 
principles of Druidism were better understood in 
Britain than in Gaul ; and that it was customary 
for the inhabitants of the latter country who 
wished for more perfect information on the intri
cate subject of their mysterious doctrines and 
practices, to pass over into Britain, where accu
rate instruction was alone to be obtained. • 

The name of these extraordinary priestst has 

• Ces. de bel. Gal. l. vi. c. 12. 
t Mr. Reuben Barrow, in the second volume of the Asiatic 

Researches, (p. 489,) says, "That the druids of Britain were 
Brahmins is beyond the least shadow of a doubt; but that they 
were all murdered and their sciences lost, is out of all bounds of 
probability ; it is much more likely that they turned schoolmasters, 
freemasons, and fortunetellers, and in this way, part of their 
science11 might easily descend to posterity, as we find they have 
done." With what feeling towards masonry Mr. Barrow said this, 
I have not the means of determining, nor does it in the least 
alter the character of his assertion. I shall consider the opinion 
as tending to illustrate the antiquity of the science. The Druids 
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been variously derived. The most commonly re
ceived opinion is, that its origin must be ascribed 
to the Greek ~pvc, an oak, because this tree was 
esteemed peculiarly sacred by the druids ;• and 
from its spontaneous production of the sacred 
misletoe, t they believed that the deity had 
selected it from all the trees of the grove, as his 
own peculiar residence. In the ancient British 
dialect, an oak was termed, Det-w ;t in th~ Ar
morican, Deru ; and hence the priests of the oak 
are said to have been denominated Derwydden. 
Some authors have however referred to other 
tongues for the etymology of this title. One 
s~ys it was derived from the German Trowis, 
which signified a revealer of truth ;§ another 
thinks it sprang from Tnttis, an old Brit~sh name 
for the deity, and that his first priests were hence 
called Truti .. U Mr. Smith, in his Gaelic anti-

were schoolmasters, fortunetellers, and freemasons also, though 
the name was not known in the ages when they flourished. They 
certainly did practise a science derived from freemasonry, and ap
plied to the same object, the worship of the deity; but deteriorated, 
as all institutions must necessarily be, when the vital principle 
is wholly discarded. 

• Plin. Nat. Hist. I. xvi. c. 4. 
t The misletoe was investe'd with a character so holy, that it 

was accounted a profanation to touch it with the finger. The 
ceremonies used in gathering this mysterious plant were of a 
nature calculated to infuse a sacred reverence deeply into the 
mind; and when plucked and ritually consecrated, it was re
puted to possess every sanative virtue ; and was hence dignified 
with the appellation of All Heal. 

l Owen's Diet. v. Derw. ~ Gerop. Becan. 
II Sammes. Brit. vol. i. p. 104. 
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quities, concurs with Major Vallancey in deriving 
druid from Druidn, which in their own lan
guage signifies wise men, and is still the Gaelic 
term for philosophers or magicians. It seems, 
he says, to have the same import with the name 
of the eastern magi, who, like the druids and 
many other religious sects, united the characters 
of the philosopher, the magistrate, and the divine, 
making each of these services one and the same 
profession. • 

The system of druidism embraced every reli
gious and philosophical pursuit which was then 
known in the island ; and had a further tendency 
to spread liberty, peace, and happiness amongst 
mankind.t The rites bore an undoubted re
ference to the salvation of Noah, and his seven 
companions in . the ark ;t and were celebrated 

• Hutchinson, Comb. vol. i. p. 248. 
t Meyrick, Hist. Cardigan, Introduction. 
t It ia a most remarkable fact, that we find in every system of 

antiquity a frequent reference to the number •even, which, from 
its nature, can scarcely be ascribed to any event save that named 
in the text, except it be to the institution of the sabbath. Thus 
the seven score Ogy"ena, or mystical personages, which, according 
to Taliesin, pertain to the British muse ; the seven score knobs in 
the collar of the ox, (Dav. Dru. p. 523, 524,) the seven persons 
who returned from Caer Sidi, in the spoils of the deep; (Ibid. p. 
515,) the seven Pleiades; (Ovid. Fast. 5,) the seven Hyades; 
(Aratus. Astron.) the seven Titans and Titanides; the seven 
Heliades of the Greeks ; (Diod. Bib I. I. v.) the seven Cabiri of 
the Phenicians ; the seven Amschaspands of the Parsees ; and 
the seve11 pieces into which the body of Bacchus was tom by the 
Titans, (Plut. de laid. and Osir. p. 368,) were equally the seven 
hero-gods who accompanied Noah in the ark; and these corres-
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first by the Pheryl1t, who correspond with the 
Telchines, the Curetes, or the ldei Dactyli of 
other nations. The ceremonies of initiation and 
worship also bore a character similar to those of 
the people whence they were derived, accommo
dated to the peculiar genius of the people, and 
admitting of various minute modifications, arising 

ponded with the set~en Menus, the seven Pitris or Rishis, and the 
seven Brahmadicas of Hindoo mythology ; and for the same rea
son perhaps, as these persons were the whole of mankind then 
living in the world, the septenary number, amongst the Cabalists, 
denoted universality, and was termed by the Pythagoreaus t~"Mp
Atca. To one of the above causes may be ascribed the origin of 
the seven vases in the temple of the sun near the ruins of Babian 
in Upper Egypt, (Savary, Letters on Egypt,) the seven altars 
which burned continually before the god Mithras in many of his 
temples; (Montf. Ant. tom; ii. 1. 7.) the seven holy temples of 
the ancient Arabians; (Sale. Koran. Prelim. Disc. p. 22,) the 
seven bohuns of perfection exhibited in the Hindoo code ; (Hoi
well, in Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 331 ,) with the defective know
ledge of the same people which circumscribed the whole earth 
within the compass of seven peninsulas, or dwipas ; (Sacontala. 
Sir W. Jones, Works, vol. vi.) the seven planets of antiquity; 
the Jewish Sephiroth consisting of seven splendours ; the seve" 
Gothic deities ; commensurate with the hebdomadal division of 
time ; the seve1~ worlds of the Indians and Chaldeans ; and the 
seven virtues cardinal and theological. (Vid. Signs and Symbols, 
p. 159.) In a word, seven was always considered as a number 
possessed of many mysterious properties ; and divine sacrifices 
were considered most efficacious when composed of this number. 

Seven bullocks yet unyoked for Phrebus chuse, 
And for Diana, seven unspotted ewes. 

DRYDEN. 

And even our own scriptures abound with innumerable ioataDcee 
of the authorized use of this number. At the deluge, Noah re
ceived seven days notice of its commencement, (Gen. vii. 4,) and 
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from the accidental circumstances of local situa
tion, and the temporary revolutions of manners 
and government. Respecting these ceremonies, 
the ancient historians are not wholly silent; al
though we shall gather more information from 
the bardic than the classical writings on this ab
struse subject. Strabo informs us that the druids 

was commanded to select clean beasts and fowls by sevens, while 
the unclean were only admitted by pairs, (Gen. vii. 2.) On the 
seventh month the ark rested on Ararat, (Gen. viii. 4.) and Noah 
despatched his dove at the distance of seven days each time. 
(Gen. viii. 10, 12.) Job and Balaam each offered sacrifices by 
the express command of God, consisting of seven bullocks and 
seven rams: (Job xlii. 8. Numb. xxiii. l ,) and this was un
doubtedly conformable with the usual practice of Jewish antiquity. 
The destruction of Jericho was miraculously effected by the use 
of this number; for seven priests bearing seven rams' horns for 
trumpets, were directed by the Almighty to compass the city seven 
days, and on the seventh to proceed round it seven times, when 
the walls should fall into ruin. (Josh. vi. 4, 5.) Solomon was 
seven years building the temple; ( 1 Kings vi. 38,) which was 
dedicated in the seventh month, (1 Kings viii. 2,) and the public 
festival lasted seven days. The whole machinery of the Apocalypse 
is conducted on precisely the same principle. The lconisms are 
almost all septenary. Here the FIRST PERSON in the sacred Tri
nity is represented under the figure of a glorious being clothed 
with surpassing brilliancy, seated on a throne encircled by a rain
bow, (Rev. iv. 3, 4,) and receiving from the assembly of saints a 
most profound adoration, in which they ascribe to Him seven de
grees of beatitude. (lb. vii. 12.) He is attended by FOUR beasts 
full of eyes, emblematical of their perfect knowledge of ALL things, 
past, present, and to come. Now the number four was esteemed 
to possess similar properties with the number seven. It signified 
universality amongst the Cabalists and Pythagoreans, probably 
because the whole of the male kind in the ark consisted of four 
persons, and it formed the holy Tetragrammaton of the Jews. 
(Vid. More's Apocalypsis Apocalypsios, p. 92, 148.) The SECOND 
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ptaetised the rites of Samothrace. • Mr. Faber 
Bdduces. o~her authorities in support of the same 
hypothesi&. " With ~rd to the devotion of the 
Hyperboreans," says this author, "to the arkite 
mysteries, we are plainly informed by Diooy;. 
sius, that the rites of Bacchus and Noah were 
duly celebmted in Britain. Hence arose their 

PERSON is described as a majestic and venerable personage stand
ing in the midst of seven golden candlesticks, and holding in hia 
hand seven stars, the emblems of Light and Revelation; (Rev. ii. 
1,) and in another place as a Lamb that had been slain having seve• 
horns and seven eyes, symbols of universal power and knowledge ; 
and receiving from the heavenly host a loud acknowledgment of 
seven potencies. (lb. v. 6, 12.) And the THIRD PERSON ia de
.acribed as se11en lamps of fire, which are the seven Spirits of God. 
(lb. iv. 5.) Again, the Apocalypse contains seven SynchronisDW, 
which were preceded by a succeBBion of woes addreBBed to seven 
churches, (lb. i. 4,) recorded in a book with seven seals, (lb. v. l,) 
denounced by Ieven angels to the sound of 1even trumpets, (lb. 
viii. 2,) and revealed by seven thunders or oracular voices. (lb. 
x. 3.) The wrath of God against the idolatrOUI! world,i;e.let 1()0!18 
by 1even angels having seven plagues inclosed in 1even gol~ 
vials. (lb. xv. I. 7.) Idolatry is represented under the ~gure 
of a scarlet coloured beast having seven heads, to represent' pro
bably the seven mountains on which Rome and Constantinople, 
.the two capital cities of" the mistreBB of the world" were respec
tively founded ; (lb. xvii. 9,) and let:en idolatrous kings, or Ieven 
forma of polytheism are pointed out for destruction. (lb. xvii. l 0.) 
This very extraordinary and universal application of the number 
seven, as I have already observed, must have originated either in 
a tradition borne away from Shinar by every tribe who wandered 
in search of a new settlement, respecting the institution of the 
sabbath; and it mWit be observed that almost all idolatrous nation• 
kept holy the seventh day; (Vid. Usher on the Sabbath, p. 73,) 
or the 1even hero-gods who were saved with Noah in the Ark. 

• Strabo. Geogr. I. iv. 
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veneration for the bull, the constant symbolofthe 
deity of the ark. . . . . To the testimony of 
Dionysius, I shall add the authority of Artemi
doms concerning those (mysteries) of two other 
Cabiric deities. In an island, says he, close to 
Britain, (by which, in all probability, he meant 
Anglesey, the chosen seat of superstition,) Ceres 
and Proserpine are venerated with rites similar 
to the Orgies of Samothrace. This island was 
dedicated, as we learn from Mnaseas, to the 
Cabiri ; and be further informs us that Ceres, 
Proserpine, and Bacchus were reckoned in the 
number of these deities. Hence it evidently 
appears, that the gods of Britain were the same 
as the Cabiri of Samothrace; and consequently, 
whatever observations are applicable to the latter, 
are no less applicable to the former. "• . 

"Dr. Borlase has traced a surprising uni
formity in the temples, priests, doctrines, and 
worship of the Persian magi and the British 
Druids. This conformity indeed is so striking 
and extraordinary, that Pelloutier, in his history 
of the Celts, will have it that the Persians and 
the Celts were originally one and the same 
peopfe. t Major Vallancey is of the same opinion ; 

• Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 210, '214, with authorities. 
t And both were derived from the same common source. "A 

celebrated grammarian has remarked, Nee modo Indicam, Persicam 
Byram, Arabicam, Hebre~ junctissimas linguas; sed et Gothicam, 
seu Celticam, linguam; and Roland, in his Mona asserts, that 
no lese than three hundred Hebrew radices are to be found in the 
British tongue alone. From his list I shall select a few only which 
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adding that the druids first flourished in the east ; 
in Hindoostan as Brahmins; in Babylon and 
Syria as Chaldeans ; and in Persia as Magi ;• 
and from thence came hither with that great body 
of Persian Scythians, whom the Greeks call Phe
nicians." These opinions, collected by Mr. 
Hutchinson,t can only prove that the nations 
agreed as to the practice of similar rites and 
ceremonies in the administration of religious 
worship; for the druids flourished in Gaul and 
Britain, at least coeval with the planting of 
many other nations, from which theorists have 
conjectured they might derive their originai.t 

must carry conviction of their primreval derivation. For instance, 
who can doubt of the British word Booth, a cottage, being derived 
from the Hebrew Beth, a house; the earth from Bretz; to babble, 
from Babel, alluding to the confusion of tongues; Cist, from Cis, 
a chest; Daoger, from Dakar, a short sword; the British Kern, 
or Corn, a hom, from Keren; Cromlech, a sacrificial stone of the 
Druids, from Ceremluach, a burying stone; and Sarph, an old 
British word for serpent, from the Hebrew Saraph." (Maur. Ind. 
Ant. vol. vi. p. 37 .) 

• The druid and the dervise possessed many qualities in common. 
" Sacerdotum," says Keysler, " genus apud Turcas ab antiquissi
mus temporibus conservatum Dervis, et nomine et re Druidis." 
(Antiq. Septentr. p. 36.) 

t Hist. Cumb. vol. i. 247. 
t The first people who settled in Britain are said to have been 

led hither by Gomer, or some of his immediate descendants. (Tum. 
Angl. Sax. vol. i. p. 14.) If this be true, Britain received its 
population very soon after the Dispersion. The continent of Europe 
was peopled by the children of Dodanim the grandson of Japheth; 
and by the operation of some or all of the causes resulting from a 
redundant population, the surplus being pressed to the sea coast 
of Gaul, our island was discovered in the distance, and a wander
ing tribe called the Hord Gaeli, who on a casual visit, named it 
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Besides, these several people paid their devotions 
to different objects of worship; some were 
Sabians, and worshipped the host of heaven ; 
others were magians, and confined their adora
tion to the solar fire; two sects which always en
tertained the utmost contempt and hatred for each 
others principles.• The testimonies however are 
amply sufficient to point out the analogy which 
subsisted in early times between the mysterious 
institutions of those countries, which were formed 
by the migration of the first descendants of Noah 
and his family.t 

the W atergirt Green Plot, according to the testimony of the Welsh 
Bards-having been tempted to take possession of it, found it so 
rich and beautiful that they changed the name to the Honey Island. 
I have the authority of Sammes for saying that this took place 
about A.M. 1910, the exact period when Ninus founded the king
dom of Assyria, or a little before Abraham first went into the land 
of Canaan. This tribe was subsequently dispossessed by a stronger 
party under the command of Prydain the son of Aedd the Great, 
who, collecting together some scattered tribes of the Cymri who 
were friendly to his interests, made an inroad upon the island, and 
took an undisputed possession. Its name was once more .:hanged 
to Prydain or Britain ; and he subdivided it into three parts, and 
placed in them as viceroys three of his most distinguished followers, 
at the head of their respective tribes. First the Cymri who came 
with Hu the mighty. These introduced arts and civilization, and 
inhabited Wales. The second tribe who settled in the island were 
the Lloegrians. They came from Gwasgwyn, and were descended 
from the primitive nation of the Cymri, and took possession of 
England. The Brython, descended from the same stock, came 
from the land of Uydaw, and peopled Scotland. Hence the 
Britons adopted the ternary division of the island which it has ever 
since retained; and called the several portions, Lloeger, Cymru, 
and Alban, corresponding with England, Wales, and Scotland. 

• Vid. Prid. Connect. vol. i. p. 226. t Vic;l. ut supra. I. i. 
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The druids did not worship idols in the human 
shape, because they held that the divinity, being 
invisible, ought to be adored without being seen. 
But we are told that they did occasionally erect, 
like the primitive Buddhists of the east,• in re
tired places, statues of Isist or Ceridwen; which 
must have been gigantic stones,t rough as when 
taken .from the quarry,§ the Betulia of the eastern · 
nations, II which were ritually consecrated, and in
vested with peculiar and distinctive properties. 
These stones, so highly venerated,~ so enthusias;. 
tically adored, were the representations ·of· the 
great British deities whose abundant merits have 
been so extravagantly eulogized by the bards. 
These deities, by what variety of names soever 

• Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. ii. p. 340. 
t The Scandinavians had a goddess of this name. (OL Rod

beck. Atlant. vol. ii. p. 212.) 
t "Several of the idols of the old Arabs," says Sale, in his Pre

liminary Discourse to the Koran, " were no more than large, rude 
stones, the worship of which the posterity of Ishmael first intro
duced ...... These stones they at finit only compassed out of devo
tion ; but at last it ended in rank idolatry; the Ishmaelites for
getting the religion left them by their father so far as to pay 
divine worship to any stone they met with." Captain Hamilton 
describe!! one of the idols in the Indian temple of Jagan-nath, 
as being "a huge black stone of a pyramidal form:" or in other 
words, a stone pillar. 

§ Bryant. Anal. vol. i. p. 13. 
II " The mighty pile of magic planted rock 

Thus rang'd in mystic order, marks the place 
Where, but at times of holiest festival 
The Druid leads his train." MASON. 

~ Dr. Gordon informs us that the Irish peasants still pay these 
stones an awful respect. (Hutch. Cumb. vol. i. p. 243.) 
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they may have been .designated, all melt into two, 
a male and a female, the gre:;at father and mother, • 
who were worshipped under the appellation of 
Hu and Ceridwen, and bore the same conspicu-· 
ous character with the Egyptian Osiris and Isis ; 
the Grecian Bacchus and Rhea, or any other 
supreme god and goddess who represented the 
great father and mother of mankind in the mys
teries of idolatrous antiquity. 

All rocks containing an aperture, whether 
natural or artificial, t were thought to convey 
purification, because they equally shadowed out 
the door of the ark through which the favoured 
few issued. into a . re~ovated world ; and it is 
worthy .of remark that the same belief distin
guished_ every ancient nation; for all practised 
the belio-arkite superstition, and all alike ad
mitted the regenerating properties of the con
secrated orifice.t They varied however in pro
portion with the supposed sanctity of the petrre, 

• We find Pindar (Nem. Od. 6.) asserting the dignity of the 
great mother, where he says that all the gods as well as men 
sprang from her fruitful womb. 

t On the estate of the Right Hon. C. T. D'Eyncourt, M.P. 
at Bayon's Manor, near Market Raaen, in Lincolnshire, is a 
petra ambrosite consisting of a gigantic upright stone, resting on 
a slender basis, at the foot of \'Vhich another stone has been placed, 
hollowed out so as to form an aperture of sufficient dimensions for 
a man to creep through. It stands in a commanding situation, 
on the bold brow of a hill, and has doubtleu been used by the 
druids in the performance of their sacred rites. 

t This was the abomination referred to by the prophet Isaiah, 
where be denounces the holes of the rocks, and the caves of the 
earth, as insufficient to avert the indignation of the Almighty. 
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arising from the solemnity of the rites of conse
cration. Thus a natural cavity in a rock unhal
lowed by the sacred ceremonial, was of inferior 
virtue to an artificial pastos, erected ritually, 
consecrated with holy oil, and dedicated to a 
religious use ; and as soon as a pastos was thus 
anointed, it acquired the distinguishing name of 
lapis ambrosius. >It 

A considerable degree of sanctity was attached 
to small islands in the centre of a consecrated 
Lake. Floating islands considered as the re
sidence of a happy and perfect people, bore 
an allusion to the garden of Eden, where 
Adam dwelt in a state of absolute felicity ; 
and perhaps also to the then known world, which 
was in reality an immense island ; and therefore 

(lsai. ii. 19.) Borlase (Ant. Cornw. p. 167) thus explains tile 
probable use of these Tolmen, he says, " It is not improbable but 
the holed stone served for libations; to initiate and dedicate 
children to the offices of rock-worship by drawing them through 
this hole, and also to purify the victim before it was sacrificed ; 
and considering the many lucrative juggles of the druids, it is not 
wholly improbable that some miraculous restoration to health might 
be promised to the people for themselves and children, upon proper 
pecuniary gratifications, provided that at a certain season of the 
moon, and whilst a priest officiated at one of the stones adjoining, 
with prayers adapted to the occasion, they would draw their 
children through the hoi~." 

• The city of Tyre, according to Stukeley, was built by Hereulea 
on a spot where a petra ambrosim stood, which were two hollow 
rocks, shaded by an olive tree ; and accordingly on the ancient 
Tyrian coins we find these ambrosial petrm repreiented over
shadowed by an olive tree ; and on the reverse, Hercules offering 
a sacrifice of dedication. 
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the places of mysterious celebration were fre
quently constructed in such situations. • They 
bore a reference also to the Ark, which at 
the time of the deluge was the sole existing 
place of habitation, and contained the whole 
human race. Each of these islands bore the 
mysterious name of Avanc, and drawing it out 
of the lake with a yoke of oxen, attended by 
many mystical ceremonies, formed one of the 

• The interior recesses of the insular sanctuary were considered 
88 the seat of every supernal delight. Here the heavens had ex
hausted their stores to confer gifts on their favoured and chosen 
residence. Mr. Davies has given a description of these distin
guished privileges, in the translation of a Mabinogion, which 1 
shall transcribe, after remarking that its contents are corroborated 
by a testimony from a quarter the least expected. The Hindoos 
have a tradition current amongst them, that the gardens of the 
Hesperidea are situated in the British isles; and the beauties of 
this imaginary paradise, 88 we are told by Mr. Wilford, are 
described in strains of the moat exaggerated panegyric ; greatly 
exceeding even the legend here subjoined.-" In ancient times, it 
is said, a door in a rock near this lake, was found open upon a , 
certain day every year. I think it was May day. Those who 
had the curiosity and resolution to enter, were conducted by a 
secret passage, which terminated in a small island, in the centre 
of the lake. Here the visitors were surprised with the prospect 
of a most enchanting garden, stored with the choicest fruits and 
flowers, and inhabited by the Tylwyth Teg, or fair family, a kind 
of fairies, whose beauty could be equalled only by the courtesy 
and affability which they exhibited to those who pleased them. 
They gathered fruit and flowers for each of their guests, enter
tained them with the most exquisite music, disclosed to them many 
events of futurity, and invited them to stay, as long as they 
should find their situation agreeable. But the island was sacred, 
and nothing of its produce must be carried away. The whole of 
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principal rites of t~e druidical religion.~ :· lp 
every nation of the world, Water was .profu~ly. 
used during the initiations ; and hence t~~ 
propriety of the British custom of performing 
their celebrations in the centre of .a lake. It 
had a twofold reference; first to the diluvjan 
waters which cleansed the earth from its i~pur~~ 
ties by a generallustration ;t and secondly, as 
the external medium of purification by whi.cb 

this scene was invisible to those who stood without the margin of 
the lake. Only an indistinct mass was seen in the middle; and 
it was observed that no bird would fly over the water, and that a 
soft strain of music, at times, breathed with rapturous sweetD.e .. 
in the breeze of the mountain.-lt happened upon one of theae 
annual visits, that a sacrilegious wretch, when he was about to leaYe 
the garden, put a Bower, with which he bad been presented, into 
his pocket ; but the theft boded him no good. As aoon as he had 
touched unhallowed ground, the fiower vanished, and he lost his 
eenses.-Of this injury the fair family took no notice at the time. 
They dismissed their guests with their accuatomed courtesy, and 
the door '!lUI closed as. usual, But their resentmeo~ ran high. 
For though, as the tale goes. the Tyhvytb Teg .and their garden 
undoubtedly occupy the spot to this. day-though the birds still 
keep at a respectful distance from the lake, and , some brok.,n 
atraine of muaic are still beard at times, yet the door which led to 
the island has never re·appeared; and, from the date .of this 
sacrilegious act, the Cymri have been unfortunate." It is added, 
that " Some time after thi11, an adventurous person attempted to 
draw off the water, in order to discover its contents, when a 
terrific form arose from the midst of the lake, commanding him to 
desist, or otherwise he would. drown the country." (Dav. Dru. 
p. 155.) 

• Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 5. Hist. of Beverley. p. 14, 
41. 

t 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21. Grot. in Matt. iii. 6~ 
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the M ystre ·were ritually regenerated. • It was a 
maxim with the druids that water was the first 
principle of all things, and existed before the 
Creation in unsullied purity; but that its perfect 
qualities were diminished when · it became 
blended with the earth at its original formation 
out of chaos; and hence it was beJieyed that 
water lost some portion of its purifying qualities 
by contact with the earth, which was considered 
the very principle of contamin-ation ; and there· 

• Nothing could be more universal than this practice. The 
Jewish religion and all the systems of Paganism, however diversi
fied in other respects, held equally the necessity of repeated ablu
tions to cleanse the soul from moral defilement. From the plains 
of·India, to the utmost regions of the west this doctrine was im
plicitly received; originating, moat probably, from some uniform 
practice which accompanied the patriarchal performance of re
ligious rites anterior to the general dispersion from Babel. It was 
believed by· the Druids that the earth was the great principle of 
cOntamination, and that every thing was polluted in a greater or 
less degree, which had communication with it. Even the stone 
deities were superincumbent on other stones, lest they should be 
subject to defilement; but when the mediator of the christian cove
nant came into the world to restore the true religion, and to shew 
that ritual pollutions and purifications were at an end, he clothed 
his divinity with earthly flesh, by being born of a woman, and yet 
received no contamination, for he was free from every imputation 
of sin; and in his doctrine strongly and constantly inculcated 
that man's defilement was not derived from anything external, but 
that it proceeded from the heart. The Pharisees used many ablu
tions to cleanse ceremonial impurity. They thought that to perform 
even the common offices of life without washing, was sinful. This 
doctrine was condemned by Him who knoweth the most secret 
thoughts of every heart ; and he openly proclaimed that their fre
quent washings could never atone for sin. 

N 
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fere, to secure to themselves · a certain supply of 
this element unpolluted with ·any imp••re alloy. 
they used to scoop hollows or cavities on the 
upper surface. of. certain elevated stones t& catch 
the waters of heaven before1 they · reached the 
ground. • Rain was preferred to river wate11J 
snow to rain, and · ice to snow. · These· rock 
basons were hence invested with a peculia~ 
degree of sanctity, and were always attached to 
their temples, or places of initiat:Wn, when not 
situated on a laket or river of water. 

The Britons hal the utmost veneration for a· 
grove of oaks,t and here the most sacred places 
of religious celebration were constructed ;§ par-

• Borl. Ant. Corn. b. iii. c. 11. p. 225; 
t Sir Walter Scott has woven this superstition into a most 

beautiful Poem, (Lady of · the Lake,) attended with all the 
machinery of initiation. The island in the lake called Loch 
Katrine (Ketturin) which signifies the Gate of Hell, and in India 
and some other countries was but another name for the Pastos ; 
the Brownie's cavern, (Coir Uriskin) for the whole superstition of 
the brownies was but a remnant of the stories of initiation ; the 
Lady in the boat, and the range of caverns which the island 
contained, are all indications of this fact. Mr. Stuart, the guide 
to this lake island, and scenery, says, "In the bosom of a rock 
south of the Pass, there was a cave where an outlaw named 
Fletcher resided many years; but though tradition is so particular 
with regard to its situation, as to describe minutely the different 
views which it commanded, he said he had entirely lost the entrance 
of it, though he had searched for it with the utmost care." 
(Hogg's Tales, vol. i. p. 150.) The island is called Rough 
Island, and the attendant spirit is like a satyr or goat. (Lady of the 
Lake, Notes, p. 3.55.) 

t Lucan. Pharsal. 1. iii. 
§ The sacred grove was a primitive place of devotional cele

bration. Abraham planted a grove of trees as a retreat of silence, 
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li£ulattly if hills ·or mountains' were· round within 
the compass of the inclosure ; · for it is · well 
known that these eminences wer-e highly vene
rated by the druids in common with the rest of 
mankind ; partly from an idea that the tops of 
hills made a nearer approach to the heavens,. 
from whence the deity could more perfectly heaT 
their prayers; and partly from a faint remem
brance of an old tradition of the deluge, and 
probably of the burning bush, which induced a 
belief that mountains were the consecrated· resi"! 
dence of the deity ;• but principally beeause the 

solitude, and prayer; but the same 'practice having been sub-' 
sequently used by idolaters, and their groves converted to the most 
horrible and revolting purposes, the denunciations of heaven were 
launched against consecrated gro"tes in general. The Isra.elites 
were notonly forbidden to plant them, but their destruction was 
enjoined in every country which ~hey conquered . • It was ac-. 
counted sin in the Hebrew monarchs if they presumed to sacrifice 
in groves ; and it is said of Ahab, that he did more to provoke 
the Lord to anger than any of his predecessors, because, amongst 
other acts of iniquity, be made a. consecrated grove. The first 
patriarc~s also worshipped in groves of oak, (Gen. xviii . I, 4; 8. 
xxi. 33. Josh. xxh•. 26.) but the custom was subsequently con
demned because it led w disorder and prostitution. (Deut. xvi. 
21. lsai. i. 29. Hosea. iv. 12, 13, 14.) In the idolatrous 
nations a grove . was essential to divine worship. (Diod. Sic. I. 
xvii. Quint. Curt. 1. iv. c. 7. Strabo. Geogr. 1. viii.) Pindar, 
(Olymp~ x. 52 ~ ) introduces Hercules as planting a sacred grove; 
and in India groves of olive were planted in the most venerated 
situations. (Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 524.) In a word, as I have 
many times observed, idolatry was nothing but a perversion of the 
patriarchal rites. 

• It may be here remarked that _mountain worship was common 
with tlle antediluvian patriarchs, and was followed by Noah, (Gen. 
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conical m~untain, var~~~ ~ivers~ped,. Wail .q~n7 
sidered ari apt representatlpn of the upipn.qf ~~ 
two great generative principles pe.r•op,~d at-U!e 
deluge.• The mountain with one ~ .on~y, 

viii. 20.) on the mount where the ark rested, and wheri! the 
parents of mankind resided after their deliverance from danger ; 
by Abraham, (Gen. xii. 8.) who performed an act of worshif» on 
mount Moriah at the express command of God; (Gen. xxii. 2.) 
and again by Moses on mounts Horeb, (Ex. iii. I.) and Sinai. 
(lb. xix.) This custom was soon imitated by those nations which 
had renounced the true God. (Numb. xxii. 41. xxiii.14, 27, 28.) 
When Philip I I. made war against the Spartans, he sacrificed on 
the two mountains of Olympus and Eva. (Polyb. I. v.) Cyrus 
sacrificed to the gods on a mountain just before his death. 
(Cyrop.l. \'iii.) So in the Iliad Hector does the same. (II. x:idi. 
171.) Tbe Persians worshipped on mountains; (Strabo. I. xv.) 
and 2300 years before our era, sacrifices were offered in China to 
the supreme .god Chan-Ti, on four great mountains, called the 
four Yo. The sovereigns, finding it inconvenient to go thither in 
person, caused eminences representing these mountains to be 
erected by the hands of men, near their habitations. (Voyage of 
Macartney, vol. i. p. 58.) The American savagea used the same 
custom. (Humboldt's Research. in' Amer. vol. ii. p. 244.) "In 
short, every towering hill was reckoned holy ; and we are assured 
by Melanthes, that it was the universal practice of the an~ients to 
offer sacrifice on the highest mountains, to him who waii accounted 
the highest god." (Nat. Corn. 1. i. c. 10. apud Fab. Pag. Idol. 
vol. iii. p. 200.) Tbe Israelites, too, when they fell 'into idolatry~ 
adopted the same custom, an.d worshipped the host ofheaven on 
mountains, (2 Kings xiv. 4. Jerem. ii. 20. Ezek. vi. 2, 3.) tbougll 
it was absolutely forbidden in the law of Moses. (Deut xii: 2.) 

• This system of veneration was not peculiar to Britain, but 
was common to all the idolatrous nations of the earth. When the 
ark, or female principle with the whole human race in her WOmb, 
floated on the surface of the diluvian waters; the male principle, 
or the great father, was placed in the centre of the lunette as a 
mast; and thus the two principl~s united floated in safety over the 
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represented the male principle ; with two peaks, 
the 'figurative lunette or ark; symbolized the 
female principle;· and ·witla three, the~ two prin
ciples united;• 

earth, (Wilf. on M. Cauc. in Asiat. .Res, vol. vi. p. 521.) IUid 
when the waters had subsided, they remained, . firmly fixed Qn a 
rock, which the . sup,erstition of each nation feigned to be withi• 
its own boundaries. When a mountain was adorned with three 
peaks, therefore, it was accounted perfect, and worthy of superior 
veneration, from its apt representation of this uniou of the sexe~, 
which furnished the natural means by which the world was 
'repeopled. (Vid. Signs and Symbols, Lect. 9.) Perfect speci
mens 'of all these varieties of mountains are frequent in the 
counties of Lanc'aster, Cumberland, and Westmoreland; and I 
cannot but think that this part of the island was a favourite resort 
,of the dr!Jids ; for they contained every requisite in vast abund
ance for thjl practice of their religious rites. The rivers and 
lakes ; the many natural caverns and excavations ; the numerous 
specime'ns or' the holy ~ountain in every possible variety; afforded 
~uch a co~liination of natut·al facilities for the exercise of their 
mysterious celebrations~ that they could not be overlooked by that 
acute and politic order of men. Accordingly we find, in the 
.stupe~dous monuments with which these coun~es still abound, the 
mqst positive iraces of druidical ingenuity in all its several forms; 
whetlui~ ,consisting of stone or earthen temples, the cromlech or the 
.kistval)n,.the logan or the tumulus, the seat of justice or the sacred 
grove : all being unquestionable evidences of druidical habitation. 
A learned . and indefatigable writer, whose opinions claim every 
attention .aQd respect, s~ys the SaJDe thing of aome of the s,outhern 
counties. "Numerous remains of stone circles, cromlechs, rock
ing stones and tumuli still exist in the S~illy islands, and are con
tinued aloqg the coast of Cot~nwall and Dorset, to the widely ex
tended plains of Wiltshire; all, from theh· rudeness, bespeaking a 
very ancient, and I may pronounce, a Celtic origin; and corres
ponding in a very striking degree with those on the opposite 
shores of onr mother country Gaul." (Hoare's Ancient Wilts. 
vol. i. p. 12.) 

• We are indebted to C~pt. Wilford for bringing to light a re
corded tradition of thP Hi,.,,l:-M •'-~• ·~-~ "R~;.:.~., r~~,:fl" _ J>eJd 
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The places· of initiation and worship·· were 
·generally either circular, because a circle wn• a 
significant · emblem of. the unit~rse, gov~rnecl 
and preserved by ari omnipresent deity, who is 
described in the writings of . Hermes Trisme-

mountains and lakes in superior veneration from the causes just 
enumerated. "Britain," says this author, " was termed by the 
Indians, Tricatachel, or the mountain with three 'peaks : and was 
hence considered as a place of peculiar sanctitY. England was 
denominated, Rajata-Dweep; Scotland, Scuteya-Dweep; and 
Ireland, Suvarna-Dweep. The pitris, or primitive fathers, were 
said to reside in Suvama ; and their place of abode was either 
on the summit of a mountain, or in a cave called Maha Dewa, in 
an island situate in the midst of a lake, whoae waters were reputed 
bitter. From this cave issued a long passage into the infernal 
regions. Here the souls. of their deceased ancestors were invoked.'' 
This is a correct account of a place of initiation; and is thought 
to have a reference to the celebrated Purgatory of St. Patrick, in 
Lough Derg, in· Ireland, into which no person was allowed to enter 
without first undergoing all the ceremonies of purification and pre
paration. This purgatory, according to the opinion of Mr. Fabe'r, 
(Myst. Cab. vol. ii. p. 392,) was doubtless a place appropriated to 
the performance of the rites of druidism. It will be remembered 
that the holy mountain was considered the sacred ascent to Ely
sium; and the cave or womb led downwards to Hades. The most 
ancient monument of British antiquity at Abury, in Wiltshire, 
was constructed on two 'eminences; and to complete the allusion, 
a gigantic mound, called Silbury hill, was thrown up, so as to form 
a triangle with the other two, thus constituting the sacred three
peaked temple. The hill at Karn-bre, in Cornwall, is furnished 
by nature with three distinct and beautiful peaks, and hence 
became an early object of superstitious reverence, which the druids 
appear to have exhausted all their ingenuity in adorning with a 
profusion of sacred embellishments. Here was a consecrated 
grove of oaks, furnished with solar temples, caverns of initiation, 
thrones, phalli, altars, adyta, inclosures, rock basons for the water 
of purification, and every requisite for public· worship and the 
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gistns,:u -a , circle* w:hme ~centre is-every where, 
.and ,.w,hose circumfe.-ence, is no where; and 
pointed out the unity of the godhead ; a doc
:trin.e distinctly asserted by the druids ;t or 

celebration of the mysteries on a grand scale; for the whole extent 
ef this· .magni.6oeot ·establishment comprehended an area of more 
than four miles. in circumference. (Borl. Ant. Corn. p. 113.) It 
may be here observed, that the grove was sacred to the celestial, 
the altar to the terrestrial, and the cell to the infernal deities. 
( Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 317.) 

• The usual appellation given by the bards to the sacred inclo
sure of 1111 open temple, was the mundane circle; and Faber says. 
that the Ark was called, the circle of the world ; it follows, there
fore, the open circular temple was a representation of the Ark. 

t Specimens of the circular temple are common in this country;. 
but the most stupenAlous .specimen is exhibited at Stonehenge on 
Salisb•ry Plain, which was anciently denomin.ated Caer Gaur, or 
th.e G,reat Cathedral, or the mundane ark, and was intended pro
bltbly: ILS a ·pl~Ce of gener.al i!Ssembly for the detached communi
ties ·throughout t.be .. ki~om . at .their g~and triennial meetings. 
Surrounded .by a deep ditch and .lofty mounds, the interior space 

·.was di~~:ided; li~uooat .othe11 edi.fi'leB Qf peculiar sanctity, into three 
.se~te .inclosuree; •an outer and an iDJler court, and an .~ytum: 
the fiPSt for -the people,. the,set::ond for the pl'iests, and the. third. for 
the chief druid alone.· The entrance to this wonderful temple was 
by :an avenue towards t'Qe na:rth-ea.st, which .to this day is,aqcu
ntely d.Ued by .a b~ (){ ear$.-on·eaeh· si4e &JQiending to a oo.n-

· · sider!l~e distance from ,:theo ,te~p)e, . aDd form~ at the en<t a 
dt)\Jbl~ awmue; f>Jle brAD.eh of whi.Gh communicated with .W.h!ltis 
DOw• termed the Cursll11; but I sb()Uld think that this space ~ pr.o
bably i$he sU.., ~f, t~: BBcred buildi~. At a shqrt distance from 
the ; cir.ele ·was . a huge. stone, . six~n feet in }~jght, . which was 
donlttless t.be presidiog deity of the place ; . a vestige of the Buddhic 
superstition.; (Hesych. Lex. apud. Fab. Pag. IdoL vol. ii. p. 37Q,) 
and abeut,oRe hundred: feet further in the entrance into the outer 
court.waa anotbeutone.a,£ about twenty feet in height. Within the 

. ditcrh wu a green walk,of one hlllld~ a¥ five feet in breath, w bicb. 
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oval, • in allusion to ~-m1lridane egg·; 'though the 
instances of tlti& form :are of rare occurrence, the 
adytum being more ;frequentlyr oviforiB ·than tbe 
temple; or serpentine,t·because a .serpent waa 

eneompassed the whole structure; and this was 'probably circum
ambulated by the aspirant during the process of initiation. The 
building itself consisted of two concentric circles, formed of upright 
and cro11s stones of gigantic size, the largest being twenty-be feet 
in height, and of a proportionate breadth and thieknetl8. u The 
bulk of the constituent parts is so very g;eat,'' says Stukeley, 
(Stonehenge, c.l.) "that the mortaise11 and tenon!! mu11tbave beea 
prepared to an extreme nicety; and like the fabric of S&lom«m's 
Temple, every 11tone tallied, and neither axe11 nor hammers were 
heard upon the whole structure." The outer circle waa one 
hundred feet in diameter, and consisted of sixty stones, alluding 
to the sexagenary cycle of the Asiatic!! ; one half being uprights 
and the other impost8 ; the inner circle between eighty and ninety 
feet in diameter, containing forty 11tones, in allusion probably to 
the forty dRy!! prevalence of the diluvian wate111. The adytum 
was oval, because an egg was the conlftant symbol of the world; 
the outer oval consisted of ten stones, because ten · was a perfeCt 
DUmber, and amongst the Pythagorean& denoted Heaven, as betreg 
the perfection of all things and the inner oval contained niaetl!tln 
stones, referring to the cycle of the Sun and Moon, the two greet 
arkite deities. The adytoni contuioed an altar. 

The remains of' a small temple of thi8 kind, corlsisting of mty 
stones, is 8tiJI · in exilltence at Addlngbam, in Cmnberland, called 
Long Meg and her daughter&. The transverSe diameter ftom ellst 
10 west is one lmndred yards·~ and the ·conjugate' from bortb to 
south, eighty. On the south side, at about tbe distance ofttreuty
three yard11, stands tbe atone called Long Moeg, five yarde· h~h 
and five yards in girt, which was the idol or object of WOI'IIhip. 

t The temple at Abury, one of the ill08t stupendou11 ereetiens 
which ancient Britain could bout, and wbolle loss is a · national 
calamity, Wf.' con11tructed in the form ilf a circle, to which· a 1'88t 
Serpent was attached. It is considered ·to :have been 'one of the 
earliest structure~~ erected in Britain, bat· now, alul totally cle8o-
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the ,symbol of ·the · deity~ ·wm ·was oo: other than 
the dilu'ria'D · patriarch Noah, consecrated by the 
am ids under the name of · Hu ; and the common 
emblem··of a !serpent •entwining ·himself over an 

lated, and scarcely any vestiges of i~ existence rei'Jlain. Ita name 
may probably have been deriv:ed fro~ the Cabiri, as Parkhurst, in 
Joe. ingeniously supposes ; beca.uae . dae Cabh~ic rites were un-; 

. doubtedly celeb1'11cted within ita prec;inda. Ca~iri, or Abiri, sign~
fies the Mighty Ones ; and the mysU~ries were dedicated to those 
benetolent deities. who invented and propagated ~e arts whicb 
elevated man Jrom. a sav.age to .a civilized state of being. This 
extraordillary monument .of British ingenuity and perseverance 
.was erected on the. summit of an eminence in the centre of an 
exteneive plain, aud consisted of a great ciJ;cle enclosed with a 
stupendous:vallumofearth; wi~bin ·which was a deep ditch. The 
area of tnis part of the temple .\fas twenty-eight acreiJ. On the 
interior bank was placed a circle. of massive unhewn ~y stones, 
genenlly .about.twentyfeet in height. Within this p~cipalcircle 
were· two smaller double concentric circles. of stones, each seve• 
f~t high. In the centre of .one of these was a tall phallus, 
twenty-one fee$ in height, and eight feet, nine inches in diameter; 
a,ad within ·the . other, a·as a cell or adytum. A gr;wd avenue 
planted with large masses of. stone, one hundred in num~r on 
each side, at regular distances, proceeded from tile south .. east part 
of this circle, which continWld .iq a curvilineal form, for more than 
a mile, and terminated in. a; chapel . or cell ; and fro!D the south
·west of the temple proc~ed another.avl)nue in a CWltrary direction, 
for abo11t the same ~istance, tapering W.wards the end and termi
,uating.innthe valley. Abl;lut th~ ee,J.~.tre, of thiiJ l~tte~; avenue waa 
plaeee a .cove .or -pastos facing tht~, !lOUth-east ; the 11tones .compos,. 
ingrwhich. ar.e still .calle<l by the. country peQPle, the Devil's Quoits. 
Each .. avenue .being on .an inclined plane, a person ath·ancing 
to'tll!&rds .~he .temple would have on all sides , a most advantageous 
view·o£ it. Thus it formed the compound figure of a. snake trans
·miUed through a circle; an unquestionable emblem of the deity, 
according to the creed of all ancient nations. The circle repa·e
SM*ecl tlw· .DtJ,Diprgtt%,or. Creat!)r. ;: JBlld ~lJe !S'Irp!)."t referre~to the 
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egg, was intended to representHu preserved ia the 
ark ; or winged;* to figure the motion of. the divine 
spirit ·; or cruciftJrm, t because a cress :was.' the 
symbol of regeneration ·and life. They were 

divine emanation to whose wisdom the government of the universe 
'W88 entrusted. (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. iv. p. 693.) Faber· how. 
ever is of opinion that the riag represented the Ark, or Cendweo; 
and the snake, the great serpent-god Hu. (Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 
193.) The avenue terminated with the head of the snake, which 
was curiously situated on the apex of Hackpen hill, which anciently 
derived its name from this circuiDII&aDce ; for in the old language 

, hac signifies a snake, (Hoare's Wiltshire,) and pen, the, extremity or 
head, (Owen's Diet. v. Pen.) whence hac-pen, the head of the 
snake. The country people still hold this hill in high veneration ; 
and the little sanctuary which formed the serpent's head is still 
fresh in their memory, having only very lately been destroyed. 
The whole length of this magnificent structure was nearly three 
miles. Vid. Stukeley's Abury, and Letter to Mr. Gale; and 
Hoare's Anc. Wilts; to which works I have been principally in
debted for the above account of this temple. Silbury hill, an arti
ficial mound of earth, measuring two thousand and twenty-seven 
feet in circumference at ibe &ue f eoe 11.-.drei 1111a.weru.r..teet 
in diameter at the top ; one hundred and seventy ,feet i~_,perpen
dicular height, three hundred and sixteen feet in sloping height, 
and covering &.e acres of land, was erected in the middle between 
the head and tale of the snake, as an appendage to the temple. 
Sir R. C. Hoare thinks it was a hill-altar. 

• Stukeley mentions a winged temple which he found at Nave
stoCk, in Essex; (Knave, from Canaph, or 1\.Deph, the winged 
serpent deity of Egypt;) and says he doubts .. po~ but there. are 
many such temples in the Britannic ¥lee •. · Tolaw4 mentions a 
winged druid-temple in one of the Shetland islaDds •.. 

t At Classerniss in the ialaod of Lew.i&, Scotland, is a. ~pfeillllell 
of this cruciform temple. It has a -eirele eQDSisting of . .twelve 
stones ; and tbree each on the east, west, and.• ~th-•idea placed 
in right linea; while on the north is a double row of twice:o~ 

teen atonee· in two perpendicular parallel lioe8, forming a superb 
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vario~ly eonstrneted as to the marerials ·used in 
their composition. In countries where stone was 
plentiful, -they were composed of ~immense lumps 
of that substance, unhewn ; hut · where stone 
was scarce, rude banks of earth were substituted, 
and. the temple was formed of a high vallum and 
ditch. But in the great national temples, trouble 
and expence were not considered, and the two 
forms were always united; the circle of rough 
stones, unpolluted with a metal tool,* was encom-

avenue, with a single elevated stone at the entrance. The whole 
number of stones was sixty. In the centre of the temple stands, 
in an elevated situation, the gigantic representative of the deity, to 
which the adoration of the worshippers was peculiarly directed. 
(Borl. Ant. Corn. p. 193.) 

I 
I 
I ;-, 

I \ 
_·;~----------·--·---, I 1·-· 
••••••••••••••··-•·, I ,_, 

I 
I 
I 

AB6ther cruciform temple of a different description is found at New 
Grange, in Ireland. 

• There appears to have been a peculiar pollution attached to 
the use of metal tools in the construction of the early temples. 
~ Almighty commanded Moses from the mount to raise a simple 
altar of earth ; and if that should not prove sufficiently perma,.. 
nent, be was directed to form it of unhewn stone, lest it should be 
polluted hy the use of an iron tool. (Ex. xx. 25.) And David, 
long afterwards, lamented the destruction of the intended temple, 
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passed by a . high ' embankment~ and'' gtinrded 
generally by a deep ditch; They were mrcover~; 
because the druids thought it absurd to confine 
the Omnipotent Deity within the walls of a 
religious edifice ;• and were doubtless ·erected at 
the instance and under the direction of this pr~.!. 
hood .to add dignity and authority to the rites ttf 
the national religion ; and henee the ·most betbul 
lean labours were performed in their eonstine
tion. t Attached to the temple was generally 
placed a stone more elevated and of superior 

which he foresaw would be effected by the axes ancf ha.,mers 
of the surrounding idolaters. (Psalm lxxiv. 6.) The temple 
itself, though an unequalled monument of ri~es and architectui'W 
magnificence, was put together without ~he assistapce .of axe, 
hammer, or any metal tool. (l Kings vi, 7.) , 

• This method of erecting temples consecrated to the ~lebr.ation 
of divine rites, was consonant with primitive usage; for: the. most 
early patriarchal temples consisted of twelve stones placed i~t th,e 
open air, (Vid. Ex. xxiv. 4; Josh. iv. 9.) but the druids !lWi¢ $f 
the magnificence of their religious edifices, by an increased nu~ 
of stones, arranged with an allusion to astronomical calcula~ion11: 
They coDBisted chiefly of three, seven, twelve, nineteen, . tbi,rty, 
sixty, and one hundred and twenty stones, exclusive of t~e 
detached phalli which occupied places out of the circumfere,u.ce. 
Three referred to the divine triad .Hu-Ce.ri.dwin-Creirwy; &et1ep 
to the seven heavens which they taught were placed in the ,lffi~r 
regions of the air ; twelve to the twelve signs of the z~ j 
nineteen to the Metonic cycle ; thirty to the faUlOUS age or~· 
ration of the druids; sixty to the sexagenary cycle of India~ with 
which they were undoubtedly acquainted; and one hundred and 
twenty to the double sexagenary. 

t It is asserted by Stukeley that at the present time it would 
cost £20,000 to throw up such a mound as Silbury hill. 
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d~fti.ons . to the ~t,<Whtdl ,was worthipped as 
t~e; repr~ntative of the deity~ • . · 

l · TJ:w .generaL name of the sam.ctuary. where the 
peculiar my~teries of. Ceridwen were formally 
celebrated was·Ca~r .$idi; the circle of revolu
tion ; so called from the well known form of the 
druidical temples.t It ~appears extremely pro
bable. that .this sanctuary t eonsisted of a range 
of.buildings erected for the purpose, immediately 
adjoining their most sacred temples§ in the 

• The JllOnumapt called Long Meg, is a. fine . specimen of this 
kind of idol. 

t This phrasr., according to Mr. Davies, implies "in the first 
place, the ark in which the patriarch and his family were inclosed ; 
secondly, the circle of the Zodiac, in which their luminous emblP.ms, 
the . san, moon; and planets revolved; thirdly' the sanctuary of 
the British Ceres, which represented both the ark and the zodiac." 
(Myth. Druid. p. 516.) 

t In the poem called Kadair Teyrn On, (Welsh. Arch. vol. i. 
p. 65.) we are told that there are four grand sanctuaries in the 
British dominions. It would have been highly satisfactory if the 
bard had enumerated them. The two principal ones were doubt
less that of Stonehenge or Abury for the southern division of 
Britain; ' and probably the temple at Shap, in Cumberland, which, 
as Stukeley affirms, (ltin. vol. ii. p. 15.) was constructed on the 
plan of a serpent transmitted through a circle, and full two miles • 
bi length, for the northeni. division. In one of the Triads, however, 
(Meyrick. Carilig; Introd.) the Bard says," there are three principal 
Choirs in Britain," and names them as follows: The Knight 
lltbda Bangor in Caer Worgorn (Glamorganshire.) The Choir of 
Emrys (Ambres) in Caer Caradac, (Old Sarum, says Meyrick; I 
should rather think Stonehenge ;) and Bangor W ydl'in in the apple 
island, (Arallon or Glastonbury). 

§ The three great labours of the Britons are represented in a 
famous triad to be, raising the stone of Cetti, or constructing the 
mystical Cromlech or adytum ; Erecting the Emrys, or bw1ding 
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centre of an. impeneerable. gt'~V& of:odks,. coMe
crated with solemn rites to the servree · of 'the 
deity, and hallowed with the blood of human 
victims. In some parts of England the initiations 
were performed in the secret recesses of holy 
caverns formed by nature with every conveni
ence to give effect to their celebration ; for a 
cavern was understood by the Epoptre to repre
sent the central cavity of the vast abyss, or the 
great receptacle of the diluvian waters ;• or, in 
other words, Hades. The peculiar degree of 
sanctity attached to these awful inclosures, was· 
calculated to produce a lasting impression on the; 
aspirant, as well as to prevent the idle approach 
of the uninitiated. Considerable · space ·was 
necessary for the · machinery of initiation on· its 

'! . ..... , , , ; 

the circular temple with petroo ambrosire or consecrated stones ; 
and Heaping toe mount of Gyvrangon, or raisiag the ml:mDd or 
cairn in honour of the dead. In aU these seleiJlD duti.ell gr•y stone• 
were preferred. . The adytum or ark of the myJJteries was ca~d Jl 

_ Cromlech, (Signs and Symbols, Lect. 6.) and was used as !!
sacred pastos or place of regeneration. It consisted of two or more 
upright stones as supporters of a broad flat stone which was laid 
across them, so as to form a small cell, within the area of which 
the aspirant was immured. The Carnedd was a heap of stones 
rudely piled together over the summit of a mountain or high ~II 
for sepulchral or. commemorative purposes. When used as a place 
of sepulture, the cairn was more commonly composed of earth ; 
and in this case it was termed a tumulus or barrow; derived 
from the Celtic tumba., a oo:rnb, and ~yrig, a mound of euth, ·or 
byringenn, sepultra. 

• I once visited Poole's Hole, near Buxton, and found the 
noise of the waters to be absolutely stunning. It is indeed a 
cavern of horror. 
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larg-est and . most comprebeDsive scale. Apa;rt.. 
ments of. all sizes, cells, vaults, baths, and long 
and artfully contrived passages, .with all the ap
paratus of terror which was used on these impor
tant occasions could not have been contained 
within a small compass; although it is tolerably 
clear that initiation on a minor scale was per
formed in l)lftny .parts of the island. within the 
inclosure of caverns of moderate dimensions. 

It is well known that what was pure mythology 
in one age became. romance in another; • and 
hence the fables current in this country about 
King Arthur. and his knights connected with 
Merlin the enchant~r;t their imaginary combats, 
and. discOJ)lfitu:re of giants and powerful magi
cians, were all derived from occurrences that took 
place during the initiation of candidates into the 
hig~~st mysteries of druidism, . which were of a 
complicated nature, abounding with transforma
tions, battles, and fearful adventures. Hence 
every remarkable structure in this island to which 
the name of Arthur is attach.ed was doubtless 
connected with the ioitiations,t and the same 

• Vid. Fab. Pag. Idol. b. v. e. 8." 
t " Merlin was the same a& the Irish· Tail gin St. Patrick; in 

other words, he was Noah, or the principal Telchin, whenqe he 
was denominated by the ancient· Celts; Mer-Lin, or the ma1ine 
god of the Lake." (Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. ii. p. 429.) "I am 
much inclined to conjecture," adds the author, "that the .. hardy 
knights of the Round Table were, in fact, no other than the 
infernal, or Cabiric deities." (lb. p. 437.) 

t In the county of Westmoreland are two extraordinary monu
ments connected with each other, the one called Maryborough, or 
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may be said of al1 places to which a giant was a 
party.• All ancient temp_les consecrated to re-

more properly Mayburgh; the other, Arthur's Round Table. The 
former is a very striking specimen of the mixed architecture of the 
druids, composed of stones and an embankment of earth, and lies 
about four hundred yards to the west of Arthur's Table. It con- . 
sists of an eminence which rises gradually from the plain for about 
one hundred and forty paces, forming the lower section or base of 
a regular cone; the ascent is every where covered with wood, and 
the remains of timber trees of great size appear on every side. The 
summit of the hill is fenced round, save only an opening or entrance, 
twelve paces in width to the east; the fence is singular, being 
composed of an immense quantity of loose pebbles and flints which 
perhaps were gathered from the adjoining rivers. No kind of 
mortar appears to have been used in this work ; the stones lie on
cemented, piled up to the ridge, near twenty paces wide at the 
base, and in height about twelve feet from the interior plain. 
Here and there time has scattered a few shrubs and trees over the 
pebbles, but in other places they are loose and naked on both 
sides. The space within consists of a fine plain of meadow ground 
exactly circular, one hundred paces in diamP.ter; and inclining a 
little to the westward from the centre is a large column of unhewn 
stone standing erect, with its smaller end in the earth, eleven feet 
and upwards in height, and more than twenty-two feet in circum
ference at the middle. (Hutch. Cumb. vol. i. p. 310.) The 
sacred character of this place has been handed down by tradition, 
even to the present time. In a correspondence which I had some 
time ago with the late Mr. Briggs of Kendal, he related the follow
ing anecdote respecting this druidical circle: " Not many years 
since, an old man in the neighbourhood told me, there were four 
stones at the entrance, and he had heard old folks say that there 
had been four stones in the centre, but he could not recollect them. 
Those at the entrance he remembered very well, and they were de
stroyed by the landlord of the public house by the side of Arthur's 
Round Table, and his servant man. But, added he, I think they 
did wrong to meddle with these ancient things, for one of the men 
soon after hanged himself, and the other lost his reason. What 
must have been the veneration for this place," exclaims Mr. Briggs, 
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ligious worship, in whatever country, for the 
practice of all idolatrous nations was uniform in 

" in the days of its greatest glory, when such a striking relic of 
superstitious respect is still fostered among the peasantry of the 
neighbourhood!'' Arthur's Round Table is a circular earthwork, 
one hundred and ten yards in diameter in the whole ; and bas an 
elevated circular table ia the centre of forty yards in diameter, 
which is surrounded by a ring twenty yards wide, and the whole 
is encompassed by a fifteen yards ditch. It is situated on a piece 
of elevated ground near Eamont bridge, and is wholly covered 
with a fine greensward. It bears no marks of dilapidation. It 
is composed wholly of earth, and there is not a stone about it, nor 
does it appear that there ever was. It is now the theatre of an 
annual wrestling match, at which those gentlemen of the county, 
who have not previously obtained the honour, are formally installed 
knights of the Round Table; of which order, Thomas Wyberg, 
Esq. is the present Grand Master. It was in such places as this 
that the Britons used periodically to assemble for the purpose of 
witnessing the sports and games which were instituted to prove the 
strength and agility of their youth, and to amuse the people. 
(&rl. Ant. Corn. p. 195.) 

• In Cumberland, they have a legend respecting a monster of 
this nature, who resided in a cave on the banks of the river Eden. 
He is represented to have been a terror to all the surrounding 
country. His name was /sir. He subsisted by spoiling the 
neighbouring fields of their cattle, and when hard preBSed by 
hunger, did not hesitate to tfrag men into his cave and devour 
them. When he washed his face, says the tradition, be placed 
his right foot on one side of the river, and his left on the other. 
The Rev. G. Hall, of Rosegill, to whom I am indebted for this 
legend, adds, " this giant, like all other giants, died and went the 
way of all flesh. When he died, tradition does not say; but it 
does say that be was buried in Penrith churchyard; and that the 
stones called the giant's gravestones, mark his grave and the 
length of his body." This is evidently a legend of initiation 
transferred from mythology to romance. The rites, as we have 
seen, were most commonly performed in caverns, and beside the 
pellucid waters of a running stream, where such conveniences 

0 
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this particular, had places of initiation con
nected with them, and most frequently these 
places were subterranean. Few caverns in this 
country remain to relate the wonders of druidical 
initiation ; but the stupendous grotto at Castle
ton, in Derbyshire,* called by Stukeley, the 
Stygian Cave, t is sufficient to convince us that 

eould be placed in conjunction; for candidates, during a certain 
part of the ceremony were immersed, and figurately said to be 
metamol'phosed into fishes. The giant's name was strictly my
thological. The mysteries of Britain were sa<.'red to Ceridwen, 
who was the same as Ceres or Isis, and she is represented by 
Taliesin as a giantess. (Welsh. Arch. vol. i. p. 166.) The hus
band of Isis was Osiris; a word derived, according to Vallancey, 
from two old Celtic words, signifying the commander of a ship or 
ark; Ei18-Ai1·e, or !s-Ir, the very name of our Cumberland 
giant; who was no other than Osiris or Noah, and was repre
sented by every candidate during the initiations. Gibson, in 
Camden, (Col. 842,) says that this giant's cave or grotto was 
denominated Isis Parlish, or the cavern of Isis the perilous; 
and the current legend, as we have seen, is, that the monster 
seized men and cattle, and dragged them into his cave for a prey. 
The cattle were evidently brought there for sacrifice? and the men 
for initiation, during the process of which the aspirants were 
figuratively said to be devoured by the giantess Ceridwen or Isis. 
(Vid. infra. I. iii.) Respecting the giant's grave, I must refer to 
my former volume of Signs and Symbols. Lect. VII. A similar 
legend is recorded by Stukeley, that a giant named Tarquin lived 
at Brougham Castle, in the same neighbourhood, and that Sir 
Lancelet du Lake, then residing at Maryborough, attacked and 
slew him. 

• Antiquities of Masonry, p. 107. 
t Some very singular excavations have been discovered between 

Luckington and Badminster, Wilts, called the Giants' Caves, 
which are thus described in Chilc.loey's Britannia Baconica, and 
cited in the Aubrey MSS. "They are upon the top of a rising 
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these celebrations were of the most terrific na
ture; were performed with the aid of complicated 
machinery, and did not yield in interest and sub
limity to those which have been so highly eulo
gised .in the more polished and civilized nations 
of Egypt and Greece. They were usually con
structed on the principles of secrecy and retire
ment from public observation. Long, dark, and 
in all practicable cases, intricate passages were 
the united essentials of the mysterious precinct; 
and it is evident that as religion could not be 
practised distinct from initiation, so places for 
the performance of these important rites were 
always constructed within or near the edifices 
consecrated to religious worship. 

hill, in number about nine; and some of them are or were formerly 
cemented with lime. Some of them are deeper, and some shal
lower, some broader and larger than others. They lie all together 
in a row~ The manner of them is two long stones set upon the 
sides, and broad stones set upon the top to cover them. The least 
of these caves is four feet broad, and some of them are nine or te~ 
feet long." Sir R. C. Hoare pronounces them to be ancieni 
sepulchres; but I conceive the learned baronet to be mistaken in, 
this point, for the author before cited says, " the curiosity ofaome 
ingenious men, as it is reported, within these forty years, tempted 
them to dig into it, and make search for some antic remains, but 
they found nothing but an old spur, and some few other things 
not worth mentioning." How could they be sepulchral if no 
remains were interred within them ? The fact is, they were nG 
more sepulchral than were the pyramids of Egypt; and I have ,no 
hesitation in saying that they were constructed for the selfsame 
purpose, viz. as places of initiation into the mysteries. 
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LECTURE V1II . . 

CEREMONIES OF INITIATION IN BRITAIN. 

THE grand periods of initiation into these mys
teries were quarterly, and determined by the 
course of the sun, and his arrival at the equi
noctial and solstitial points.• These, at the 
remote period now under our consideration, cor
responded with the J 3th February; 1st May; 
19th August; and 1st November.t But the time 
of annual celebratwn was May eve, and the 
ceremonial preparations commenced at midnight, 
on the 29th April, and when the initiations were 
over on May eve, fires were kindledt on all the 

• Stukeley, Abury, p. 68. 
t The monthly celebrations took place when the moon was six 

days old ; and peculiar rites were appropriated to certain days, as 
appears from an ancient British poem, thus translated by Davies, 
" A song of dark import was composed by the distinguished Og~ 
doad, who assembled on the day of the Moon, and went in open 
procession. On the day of Mars, they allotted wrath to their 
adversaries. On the day of Mercury, they enjoyed full pomp. 
On the day of Jove, they were delivered from the detested usurpers. 
On the day of Venus, the day of the great influx, they swam in 
the blood of men. On the day of Saturn, • • • • • • • • • • • • On 
the day of the Sun, there truly assembled five ships, and five 
hundred of those who make supplication, &c." · 

~ Toland, in his History of the Druids, (vol. i. p. 71 ,) says that 
two of these fires were kindled in every village of the nation : be
tween which the men and beasts to be sacrificed were obliged to 
pass; one of them being kindled on the cairn, and the other on 
the ground. 
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cairns and cromlechs throughout the island, 
which burned all night to introduce the sports of 
May day. Round these fires choral dances• 
were performed, in honour of the Solar patriarch 
Hu, or Noah, who was at this season delivered 
from his confinement in the ark. t The festival 
was phallic,t in honour of the Sun, the great 
source of generation, and consisted in the eleva· 
tion of long poles decorated with crowns of gold 
and garlands of flowers, under which the youth 
of both sexes performed certain mysterious revo
lutions, for it was customary to adore the sun by 
circular dances.§ These continued till the lu
minary had attained his meridian height; and 
then retiring to the woods, the most disgraceful 
orgies were perpetrated, and the festival ended. 
with debauchery and intoxication.U 

• These were the fire dances mentioned by Porphyry, (1. i. p. 
94,) and were probably used to propitiate that element which they 
believed was destined to destroy the world. (Ces. de bel Gal. ). vi.) 

t Signs and Symbols, Lect. v. 
t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vi. p. 89. "It is remarkable, that one 

of the most solemn feasts of the Hindoos, called that of Aurulia, 
the daystar, falls on the sixth day of the new moon, in May, and 
is dedicated to the goddess of generation, who is worshipped when 
the morning star appears, or at dawn of day, for the propagation. 
of children and to remove barrenness." (Ibid; p. 93.) 

§ Vid. Asiat. Res. vol. ii. p. 333. The mythic circle had also 
a reference to the historical period, commencing with the union 
of heaven and earth, and ending with the return of Ulysses to 

Ithaca. (ProcJ. in Phot. Bib!. p. 982.) 
II This was doubtless the origin of the festivities which were 

practised in many parts of England, down to a very recent period, 
at the same season of the year. The following description of 
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The time of general meeting was figuratively 
said to be when the Sun was at its due meridian ;• 
in allusion to that astronomical paradox founded 
on the globular form of, the earth, which, con
tinually revolving on its axis, makes the central 
Sun always at its meridian to. ~~ part of its 

these games by Stubbe, (Anatomie of Ab1J8e8, 1595,) moet une
quivocally points out their origin: " Againet Maie-day, every 
parish, town, or village aBBemble themselvee, both men, women, 
and children; and either all together, or dividing themselves into 
companies, they goe some to the woods and groves, some to the 
billa and mountains, I!C)me to one place, and eome to uotber, 
where they epend all the night in pleasant paatimea, and in the 
morning they return bringing with them birch boughea and 
branches of trees to deck their assemblies withal. But their chiefest 
jewel they bring from thence is the maie-pole, which they bring 
home with great veneration, as thus; they have twentie or fo'llrtie 
yoake of oxen, every oxe having a aweete nosegaie of fiowrs tied 
up to the tip of his hornes, and these oxen drawe home the may
poale, which they covered all over with flowers and hearbes, bound 
round with strings from the top to the bottome, and aometimee it 
was painted with variable colours, having two or three hundred 
men, women, and children, following it "'itb great devotion. And 
thus equipped it was reared with handkerchiefes and ftagga 
atreaming on the top, they strawe the ground round about it, they 
bind green boughs about it, they set up 1ummer halles, bowers, 
and arbours, hard by it, and then fall they to banquetting and 
feasting, to leaping, and dancing, about it u the heathen people 
did at the dedication of their idols. I have heard it credeblie 
reported, by men of great gravity, credite, and reputation, that of 
fourtie, threescore, or a hundred maide& going to the wood, there 
have scarcelie the third parte of them returned home agaix tU 

they went." 
• Their Gorseddaw were held in the open air, while the sun 

remained above the horizon. The bards aBSembled within a circle 
of stones, and the presiding druid stood before a large stone in 
the centre. (Tni'D. Anglo Sax. vol. i. p. 197.) 
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surfaee. The truth is, that the rites of the insular 
sanctuary commenced at daybreak; and the 
rising of their great deity, who was dignified 
with the appellation of " the god of victory ; the 
king who rises in light and ascends the sky."• 
was hailed with triumphant shouts and loud ho-
sannas. But the solemn initiations were per
formed at midnight, to invest them with a higher 
degree of dignity and importance. They con
tained three independent steps or degrees, the 
first or lowest being the Eubates, the second the 
Bards, and the third the Druids.t 

A careful preparation was used previously to 
the admission of candidates into the first degree ; 
for it was considered that without mental and 
bodily purification, the arcana of a sacred estab
lishment could not safely be communicated. 
The heart must be prepared to conceal, before 

• Gododin, Song xxii. 
t This division did not include the preparatory ceremony of the 

insular sanctuary, which partook rather of the nature of a qua}ifi,. 
cation .process than of a distinct degree. Thus Talieain, in hia 
poem of The Spoils of the Deep, speaks of " that lore which was 
four times reviewed in the quadrangular inclosure." (Dav. Druid, 
p. 518.) .And in his poem of The Battle of the Trees, the same 
bard describes these four ceremonies of purification with great 
exactness. " I was exorcised," says he, " by Math before I 
became immortal ; I was exorcised by Gwidion the great puriliel' 
of the Brython, of Eurowya, of Euron and Medron, of the multi
tgde of scientific teachers, children of Math. When the removal 
took place, I was exorcised by the sovereign when he was half 
consumed. By the Sage of sages was I exorcised in the primitive
world, at which time I had a being." (Dav. Druid, p. 541.). 
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the eyes are permitted to discover the tntths 
which often lie hid under significant emblems, 
the instruments, probably, of human industry; 
else the labour of years may be unprofitably 
wasted in the thankless office of committing seed 
to a barren soil, which will make no return of 
fruit commensurate with the toil of cultivation. 
They were purified by the To1men,• and then 
put to their probation, which was very severe. 
Sometimes the candidate was doomed to a se
clusion of twenty years, t which was spent amidst 
the secret recesses of an inaccessible forest,t in a 
close and devoted application to study and re
flection, and the practice of gymnastic exercises. 
But this lengthened probation extended only 
to such as were regularly educated and initiated 
into the mysteries, for the express purpose of 
occupying the most elevated situations in the 
civil or ecclesiastical departments of the state. 
These were instructed in all the sciences of which 
the druids made profession. They were excited 
to emulate the heroic deeds of their progenitors, 

• The Tolmen was a perforated stone which was used for the 
purpose of regeneration in the mysteries; and the hierophant or 
chief druid was hence denominated Tola. (Vid. Borl. Ant. Com. 
p. 166.) These consecrated petrae are common all over England 
and W alee; and the act of passing through them was thought to 
convey extraordinary purity. In some parts of Britain they were 
denominated Main Ambres; and the ingenious Dr. Stukeley con
jectures that the primitive name of Stonehenge was "the Ambres," 
whence was derived the name of Ambresbury, a village in the 
immediate vicinity of that celebrated monument of antiquity. 

t Cesar. I. vi. t Gollut. Ax. I. 
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whose bravery was inculcated in verse, that it 
might never be banished from the recollection.• 

The aspirant for mere initiation, was clad in a 
robe striped alternately with white, sk!Jblue, and 
g1·een, t which were the sacred colours of druidism, 
and emblematical of light, truth, and hope; and 
confined in a cromlech without food three days 
prior to his admission into each of the two first 
degrees ;t that is, he was placed in the pastos 
with the usual ceremonies on the evening of the 
first day,§ remained an entire day enclosed, or 
dead in the language of the mysteries, and was 
liberated for initiation, or in other words, restored 
to life on the third.ll The Welsh triads contain 

• Borl. Ant. Com. p. 82. t Owen's W. Diet. v. Glain. 
t Signs and Symbols, Lect. vi. 
§ " It was customary with the Hebrews," says the Abbe 

1'1eury, (Manners of the Ancient Israelites, p. 4, c. 3,)" to ex
preBS a whole day by the terms, the evening and the morning; or 
by these, the night and the day ; which the Greeks express by 
their nuchthemeron ; and which as well signifies any particular 
part of the day or night, as the whole of it. And this is the reason 
why a thing that has lasted two nights and one whole day, and 
a part only of the preceding and following days, is said by the 
Hebrews to have lasted three days and three nights." 

11 This was symbolical of the patriarch Adam, who died on one 
day, the world before the flood being so esteemed ; remained in 
the tomb another day, i. e. during the continuance of the post
diluvian world ; and will rise again to judgment on the third or 
eternal day ; and being purified from his corruptions, will remain 
for ever happy in a place of light. It was further symbolical of 
Noah, who entered into the ark in one year; remained inclosed a 
year, and was emancipated from his confinement, or reborn, in the 
third year. Much confusion arose in the mythology of the ancient 
world from this doctrine. The aspirant, like Noah, is supposed 
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a hint of this solitary confinement in the cromlreh 
when speaking of the initiation of Arthur, who 
is there said to have been imprisoned " three 
nights in the inclosure of Oeth and Anoeth, and 
three nights with the lady of Pendragon, and 
three nights in the prison of Kud, under the flat 
stone of Echemeint; and one youth released him 
from the three prisons, namely, Goreu, the son 
of Cystenin, his nephew."• The last of these 

to have lived in the old world, and was hence esteemed a venerable 
old man; but be was new bom from the mysteries, as Noah was 
from the ark, and hence be was considered but an infant. Noah 
built the ark, and it was consequently represented as his dauyhter; 
but be was united with the ark, and they together floated over the 
aU-pervading wave; hence she was taken for his wife; and ulti
mately he wu hom from the ark, which, from tbia circumatance, 
sustained the character of his mother. Again, when he is said 
to die, the ark is his coffin; when a child, it ia his cradle; and 
when he ia supposed to sleep in deep repose during the pre
valence of the waters, it ia hil bed. (Vid. Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. 
ii. p. 281.) The confusion thia would neceuarily create coulcl 
Qot be reconciled without having recourse w a multiplication oJ 
deities, and therefot·e in Greece, as the father of the female prin
ciple or ark, Noak was termed Saturn; as her husband be was 
termed Jupiter, and as her son, Bacchus: and when the solar 
and the arkite superstitions were connected, be became Apollo, 
and soon branched off into a number of collateral deities which 
.peopled their imaginary heaven, and tended to mystify their sys
tem of religion, and place it entirely out of the reach of ordinary 
comprehension ; and the unravelment of this intricate macbin~ry 
formed one grand secret of the Greater Mysteriea, in which the 
bierophant reduced all the complicated pantheon of idolatry te 
one single god. (Cudworth, Intel. Syat. I. i. c. 4.) Thia subject 
is also handled at length in Faber's Pagan's Idolatry. (b. i. c. 1. 
a. 10-12.) 

• Welsh Arcbmol. Triad. 50. Dav. Druid. p. 404. 
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prisons was evidently the cromlech, in which it 
is certain the candidate endured a confinement 
of much more extended duration,* before he was 
admitted to the last and most distinguished pri
vilege of druidism. 

When the sanctuary was prepared for the 
solemn business of initiation, the druids and 
their attendants, ceremonially arranged, properly 
clothed, crowned with ivy and protected by amu· 
lets ; a hymn to the sun was chanted., t and 
three blessed dmpst of the Spirit were earnestly 
implor~. The candidate was then introduced, 
and placed under the care of the officer who was 
stationed to receive him " in the land of rest." 
Soon, however, the active duties of initiation 
were commenced. The aspirant, who was deno
minated a blind man,§ was appointed to kindle 
a fire under the cauldron. As the cauldron was 
a mystical word to express the whole circle of 
science taught in the mysteries, so the act of 
kindling the fire under it must have had an 
evident reference to those preliminary ceremonies 
which were practised before the disclosure of 

• Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 19. 
t Maur. Hiat. Hind. vol. ii. p. 170. 
l Signs and Symbols, Lect. VIII. 
§ The ceremonies of initiation which I am about to describe 

and illustrate, have been transmitted to us by Taliesin, in a poem 
of extraordinary merit, called Hanes Taliesin ; which contains a 
mythological account of the candidate's progress through the 
different stages, to his ultimate state of perfection. A translation 
of this poem may be found in Dav. Druid. p. 189, 213, 229. 
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any part of the augpst secrets of the ~rder. A 
pageant was then formed, and the several can
didates were arranged in ranks consisting of 
thl'eea, fives, and sevens, according to their res
pective qualifications, and conducted nine times 
round the sanctuary in circles from east to west 
by the south ;• proceeding at first " with solemn 
step and slow," amidst an awful and death-like 
silence, to inspire a sacred feeling adapted to the 
reception of divine truths ; at length the pace 
increased, un~il they were impelled into a rapid 
and furious motion by the tumultuous clang of 
musical instruments, and the screams of harsh 
and dissonant voices, reciting in verse the praise 
of those heroes who had been brave in war, cour
teous in ·peace, and devoted friends and patrons 

• Diodorus informs us that the temple of Stonehenge was the 
peculiar abode of Apollo; and that the god amused himself with 
a dance once in nineteen years, amongst his established train. 
On this observation, Davies remarks, that " u it was the koowa 
practice for certain priests, in the celebration of the mysteries, 
personally to represent the suo and the moon, I conjecture that 
the Druids, in their great festival of the cycle, dre88ed up a 
pageant of their own order, to personate this luminous divinity.'' 
The same may be said of the dance called Betarmus, which was 
used during the initiations in honour of the solar orb, and hie 
attendant planets; and of the Egyptian Pyrrhic dance, afterwards 
used by the Greeks, which was performed at the summer solstice, 
accompanied by the singing of dithyrambic odes; and the same 
idolatrous dances were performed by the Israelites, which they had 
learned io Egypt. In the Raas Jattra, or the dance of the circle 
in India, the performers proceeded sometimes from let\ to right, 
as amongst the Romans ; and 110metimes from right to left, as 
with the Greeks and Britons. And the Greeks used a similar 
movement while their choruses were performing. 
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of religion.• This sacred ceremony completed, 
an oath of secrecy was administered, and hence 
the waters of the cauldron were said to deprive 
the candidates of utterance. t The oath was 
ratified by drinking out of the sacred vessel ; 
and thus sealed, its violation could only be ex
piated by death.t 

In the prosecution of the consecutive cere
monies, the following characters were succes
sively sustained by the aspirant. Taliesin ap
plies them to himself in his poem of Angar Cy
vyndawd.§ " I have been a blue salmon; I 
have been a dog ; II I have been a roebuck on 
the mountain ; I have been a stock of a tree ; I 
have been a spade; I have been an axe iii the 
hand ; I have been a pin in a forceps for a year 
and a half; I have been a cock, variegated with 

• The dance was somewhat similar to the wild ceremonial 
dances of the Corybantes; and is mentioned by Taliesin, in his 
poem of Kadair Teym On; (Welsh Archeol. vol. i. p. 65,} and 
more particularly described in another poem, where the bard says, 
"The assembled train were dancing after the manner, and singing 
in cadence, with garlands (of h·y) on their brows; loud was the 
clattering of shields round the ancient cauldron in frantic mirth,'' 
&c. (Dav. Druid. p. 576.) Toland, in his History of the Druids, 
may also be usefully consulted on this ceremony; and Borlase in 
his Antiquities of Cornwall. 

t Turn. Vindicat. p. 283. 

t Talie;in, Preiddeu Annwn. Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 45. 

§ Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 36. 

II We have already witnessed the profuse use of this animal in 
the mysteries; and we shall find as we proceed, that similar canine 
phantoms were exhibited in the mysteries of Britain. 
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white, upon hens in Eidin ; I have been a stal
lion upon a mare ; I have been a buck of yellow 
hue in the act of feeding ; I have been a grain of 
the arkites which vegetated on a hill, and then 
the reaper placed me in a smoky recess,• that I 
might be compelled freely to yield my corn, 
when subjected to tribulation ; t I was received 
by a hen t with red fangs and a divided crest;§ 
I remained nine months an infant in her womb ; I~ 
I have been Aedd,~ returning to my former 
state; I have been an offering before the sove
reign ;•• I have died; I have revived; tt and 
conspicuous with my ivy branch ; tt I have been 
a leader, and by my bounty I became poor.§§ 
Again was I instructed by the cherisher with red 
fangs. !In Of what she gave me~, scarcely can 

• The dark cavern of initiation. 
t Or in other words, that the austerity of initiation might 

humanize and improve the heart, and elicit the fruits of morality 
and virtue. 

t The arkite goddess, Ceridwen, was represented in the initia-
tions as a hen with red fangs. 

§ Emblematical of the lunette, 01· six days moon. 
11 Alluding to the pastos or cromlech. 
1r The helio-arkite god, or his priest. 
•* When presented to the archdruid after initiation. 
tt Another allusion to the cromlech, in which the aspirant 

suffered a mythological death and revivification. 
U It has been already observed that the aspirant was crowned 

with ivy. 
§§ A mystical pove11.y was the characteristic of a ·candidate 

during the process ofinitiation. 
IIH Ceridwen. 
1r1r Instruction in all mysteries and sciences human and divine. 
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I utter the great praise that is due."• And in 
his poem of Cad Goddeu, the same poet gives 
a further account of his numerous adventures 
during the ceremony of initiation. " I have been 
a spotted adder on the mount ; I have been a 
viper in the lake ; t I have been stars among the 
superior chiefs; I have been the weigher of the 
falling drops, drest in my priest's cloke and 
furnished with my bowl."t These extraordinary 
transformations were undoubtedly effected by 
means of masks, shaped like the heads of those 
animals§ which the aspirant was feigned to re
present, and garments composed of their .skins. II 

• Dav. Druid. p. 573. 
t Serpents, as we have already seen, were much used in all 

the ancient mysteries. 
t Dav. Druid. p. 544. 
§ Figures of men with the heads of animals are very common 

on the monuments of Egypt. (Vid. the Plates to Belzoni's Re
searches.). Dr. Pococke says, (Descrip. of the East, vol. i. p. 
95,) '' in some of the temples I have observed that the human 
body has always on it the head ofaome bird or beast." 

II From a tradition of this practice arose that prevailing opinion 
that " the spectres of Britain were hellish, more numerous than 
those of Egypt, of which some are yet remaining," says Gildas, 
"strangely featured and ugly, and still to be seen both within 
and without the foraaken walls, looking stem and grim, after their 
usual manner." (Gibson's Camd. xxxv.) The practice was 
continued as a mummery or holiday sport down to a comparatively 
recent period. " There was a sport," says Strutt, (Sports, p. 
188,) "common among the ancients, which usually took. place in 
the Kalends of January, and probably formed a part of the Satur
nalia, or feasts of Saturn. It consisted in mummings and dis
guisements; for the actors took upon themselves t/,e resemblance 
of wild beasts or domestic cattle, and wandered about from cme 
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The second part of the ceremony commenced 
with striking the blind man a violent blow on the 
head with an oar, and a pitchy darkness imme
diately ensued,• which was soon changed into a 
blaze of light which illuminated the whole area 
of the shrine, for now the fire was kindled. 
This was intended to shadow forth the genial 
effects of that great transition from darkness to 
light which the arkite patriarch experienced on 
emerging from the gloom of the ark to the bright
ness of a pure and renovated world, enlightened 
by the rays of a meridian sun. The light was 
however suddenly withdrawn, and the aspirant 
again involved in chaotic darkness. His heart 
thrilled with horror. The most dismal how lings, 
shrieks, and lamentations, saluted his astonished 
ears; for now the death of their great progenitor, 
typified by his confinement in the ark, was com-

place to another; and he, I presume, stood highest in the estima
tion of his fellow, who best supported the character of the brute 
he imitated. This whimsical amusement was exceedingly popular, 
and continued to be practised long after the establishment of 
Christianity." It was, indeed, very common in the reign of 
Henry VIII. and was doubtless the remains of the system of 
metamorphosis which was used during the druidical initiations ; 
the memory of which was retained long after the institution itself 
was buried in oblivion; for the mummers were always decorated 
with ivy leaves, the characteristics of the priesthood, and the 
insignia of the mysteries. The Christmas morris dances of the 
present day are perhaps the last remains of this idolatrous super
stition. 

• The oar is an unequivocal emblem of the deluge; and the 
darkness repreliented the state of obscurity in which Hu was 
inYolved while confined within the gloomy recesses of the ark. 
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memorated with every external mark of sorrow. • 
This was succeeded by the howling and barking 
of dogs, r the blowing of horns,t and the voices of 
men uttering discordant cries. His timidity in· 
creasing, he would naturally attempt to fly, 
without knowing where to look for safety. 
Escape was however impossible, for wherever 
he turned, white dogs, with shining red ears,§ 
appeared to bay at his heels. Thus he was said 
to be transformed into a hare ;II evidently in al· 

• This was the origin of the coronach or funeral dirge used by 
the Celts to a very recent period ; and even now imitated by the 
wild peasants of our sister country at the funeral of a deceased 
friend or relation. 

t The tale of Pwyll in the Cambrian Register ( vol. i. p. 177 ,) 
records this circumstance : " Pwyll entering fully upon the chase, 
and listening to the cry of the pack, began to hear di1tinctly the 
cry of another pack which was of a different tone from that of 
his own dogs, and was coming in an opposite direction." The 
"·hole of this tale is wol'th considering, as it contains many plain 
intimations relative to the ceremonies of initiation. 

t Tale of Pwyll, as above. Taliesin. Kadair Teyrn On. 
~ Tale of Pwyll. The druids were habited during the per

formance of these ceremonies in white vestments, and crowned 
with red diadems. Dogs were generally considered to be effective 
agents under supernatural circumstances. Morgan, in his history 
of Algiers, gives a curious instance of this. He says, that " the 
Turks report, as a certain truth, that the corpse of Heyradin 
Barbarosa was found, four or five times, out of the ground lying 
by his sepulchre, after he bad been there inhumed ; nor could 
they possibly make him lie quiet in his grave, till a Greek wizard 
counselled them to bury a black dog together with the body. 
This done, he lay still, and gave them no farther trouble." 

II Hanes Taliesin. The tale of Pwyll, however, likens the 
aspirant to a stag. 

p 
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lusion to the timidity which was the natural con
sequence of all the horrors to which he was 
necessarily exposed. • The gigantic goddess 
Ceridwen, in the form of a proud mare,t emerging 
from behind the veil, now seized the astonished 
candidate, and by main force bore him away to 
the mythological sea of Dylan, into whose puri
fying stream he was immediately plunged by the 
attendant priest, and hence he was said to be 
changed into a fish ;t and to remain a whole year 

• I am inclined to think that the career of the aspirant was 
frequently contested by real or imaginary opponents to prove hi1 
per&onal courage. These contests were probably of a nature 
somewhat similar to the subsequent practice of the Crusadel'll 
during the process of admission into the superior orders of knight
hood. The following passage in the poem of Gododin, (Song xxii. 
Dav. Druid. p. 365.) generally, and perhaps truly referred to the 
&laughter of the Britons at the fatal banquet given by Hengist to 
Vortigern, at Stonehenge, forcibly points out the probable danger 
which surrounded the candidate at this period of the initiation. 
"Whilst the assembled train were accumulating like a darkening 
swarm around him, without the &emblance of a retreat, his exerted 
wisdom planned a defence against the pallid outcasts with their 
sharp pointed weapons." 

t Or rather fiend mare. She is he1·e represented as a monstrous 
animal compounded of a mare and a hen. (Dav. on British Coins.) 

t Dylan, according to Mr. Davies, (D1·uids. p. 100.) was the 
patriarch Noah; and his sea, the deluge; and be cites the 
following passage from Taliesin's Cad Goddeu in support of his 
opinion. 

" Truly I was in the ship 
With Dylan, son of the sea, 
Embraced in the centre 
Between the l'oyal knees, 
When, like the rushing of hostile spears 
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in the deep in the character of Arawn, the 
arkite. • The pursuit of his terrible persecutors 
did not end here. The same appalling noises 
still assailed his ears ; and his pursuer, tran&
formed into an otter, threatens him with des
truction. Emerging ·at length from the stream, 
the darkness was removed, and he found himself 
surrounded with the most brilliant coruscations 
of light. t This change produced in the attendants 
a corresponding emotion of joy and pleasure, 
which was expressed by shouts and loud preans, 
to testify their supreme felicity at the resusci
tation of their god, or in other words, his egress 
from the purifying wave. The aspirant was 
here presented to the Archdruid, seated on his 
throne of state, who expatiated on the design of 
the mysteries ; imparted some portion of the 
cabalistical knowledge of druidism; and earnestly 

The floods came forth 
From heaven to the great deep." 

As Dylan was Noah, so Stonehenge was denominated the mundane 
ark, which was feigned to have been conveyed across the Irish 
channel by Hu, another name for Dylan, who, as the legend is 
recorded by Christian writers, is represented as the prince of 
darkness, the devil. (Drayton. Poly-Olbion, Song. 4.) 

• " It was proposed that Pwyll should assume the form of 
Arawn, and preside in the deep in his character and person for 
one complete year." (Tale of Pywll.) 

t " At the completion of the year, Pwyll returns from the 
palace of the deep into his own dominions, and providing a solemn 
sacrifice, beheld the sign of the Rainbow glittering in all its 
brilliancy of colouring, under the character of a lady mounted 
upon a horse of a pale, bright colour, great and very high." 
(Tale of Pwyll.) 
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recommended the practice of fortitude to the 
exhausted aspirant ; for the exercise ' of thi$ 
virtue constituted in the opinion of the druids, 
one leading trait of perfection. • 

After his lustration and subsequent enlight
ening, the novice was said to become a bird who 
penetrates the regions of the air towards the lofty 
arch of heaven, to figure out the high and 
supernal privileges he bad just attained ; the 
favour of heaven and the protection of the gods. 
He was now instructed in the morality of the 
order; incited by precept to act bravely in war; 
taught that souls are immortal, and must live in 
a future state ;t solemnly enjoined to the duties 
of divine worship, to practise morality ;t and to 
avoid sloth, contention, and folly ; and ultimately 
was invested with some sacred badges of 
druidism. The crystal,§ an unequivocal test of 
initiation,ll was delivered to him, as an undoubted 

• Diog. Laert. Prorem. 
t Mela. I. iii. c. 2. t Diog. Laert. Prorem. 
§ This amulet was variously shaped. Sometimes like a round 

bead of gla811; (Owen's Diet. v. Glain.) at others, like a crescent 
or glass boat; (Kadeir Taliesin. Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 37.) 
now it was denominated a glass circle, (Preiddeu Annwn. Dav. 
Druid. Append. No. iii.) and now a glass house. (Ibid.) In 
each case it was a powerful talisman of protection ; and its colour 
was merely the mark of distinction between the different orders. 
The druids' crystal was white ; the bards' skyblue, the eubates' 
green, and the aspirants' was distinguished by a mixture of all 
these colours. The secret of manufactufing them rested solely 
with the druids. 

II " A crystal ring Abdaldar wore ; 
The powerful gem condensed 
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preservative from all future dangers; and if not 
intended for the highest offices of the priesthood, 
he was brought before the sacred fire, three 
hymns were chanted to the honour of Hu and 
Ceridwen, accompanied by the bardic harps ; 
the mead wa8 solemnly administered by the at
tendant officer, and the initiated aspirant was 
dismissed with solemn ceremonies. 

But after having surmounted the two former 
degrees, he was still deemed exoteric, and few 
attained the character of esoteric, or thrice born ; 
for this degree was administered to none but 
persons of rank and consequence ; and if a noble 
candidate aspired to a higher degree of perfection 
than had been already communicated, he under
went other and more arduous ceremonies of puri
fication. He was compared to a grain of pure 
wheat, emblematical of his perfect fitness for the 
highest mysteries of druidism ; and committed 
to the secluded solitude of the cromlech for the 
space of nine months, during which time he 
applied himself to the study of theology, natural 
philosophy, and divination, cosmography, as
tronomy, geography, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, 
and music. This tedious period was devoted to 
study and reflection, that the candidate might 
be prepared to understand, more perfectly, the 

Primeval dews that upon Caucasus 
Felt the first winter's frost • 

• • • • • • • • • • it may have charms 
To blind or poison." 

Southey's Thalaba. vol. i. p. 84, 108. 
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sacred truths in which he was now about to be 
fully instructed. It was the death and burial of 
the mysteries ; and on its expiration he was said 
to be newly born from the womb of Ceridwen, 
and was pronounced a regenerate person, cleansed 
from his former impurities by the mystical con
tents of her cauldron. When his term of pro
bation ex pi red, his qualifications were ascertained 
by propounding many abstruse queries in the 
branches of science to which his attention has 
been .directed. • 

This confinement and subsequent emancipation 
was represented by a continuation of the former 
kind of symbols. The candidate, while under 
the supposed form of a grain of pure wheat, was 
encountered by his pursuer, Ceridwen the fury,t 
in the shape of a high crested hen,t who selected 
him from the heap amongst which he Jay, and 
swallowed him. He is said to have remained 

• The nature of this intellectual investigation may be estimated 
from the following specimen selected out of Da'fies's Druids. 
(p. 50.)" At what time and to what extent will land be productive? 
What is the extent and diameter of the earth? Who is the regu
lator between heaven and earth? What brings forth the glain 
from the working of stones? Where do the cuckoos, which visit 
us in the summer, retire during the winter? Who carried the 
measuring line of the Lord of causes-what scale was used when 
the heavens were reared aloft; and who supported the curtain 
from the earth to the skies? Knowest thou what thou art in the 
hour of sleep; a mere body, a mere soul, or a secret retreat of 
light ? What supports the fabric of the habitable earth ? Who is 
the Illuminator of the soul ; who has seen-who knows him ?" &c. 

t Geridwen wrach. Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 19. 
f Vid. Davies. Remarks on British Coins. 
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nine months in her womb, to depict the period 
of his seclusion from the world in the Pastos, the 
door of which was reputed to be under the 
guardianship of the terrible divinity Buanawr,• 
armed with a drawn sword, whose vindicative 
rage, excited by the pusillanimity, or unworthi
ness of the aspirant, would make earth, hell, 
and heaven itself tremble.t When the full period 
of gestation in the womb of Ceridwen was com
plete, the aspirant was prepared for the consum
mation of his knowledge ; and after a very 
dangerous process had been successfu])y braved, 
be received the highest and most ineffable degree 
of light and purity which mortal man was 
esteemed able either to confer or receive. This 
was emblematically performed by placing the 
new oorn infant in a coracle,t or small boat 
covered with a skin, and committing it to ·the 

• Dav. Druid. Append. No. vii. 
t The duty of this relentless Janitor was, to prevent unlawful 

intrusion, and to see that the candidate went through his probation 
with becoming fortitude and perseverance. On the flat stone 
which covered this miserable place of penance, denominated by 
Taliesin, the gate of hell, (Priddeu Annwn. W. Archeol. vol. i. 
p. 45.) a sheathed sword was placed, to denote equally a love of 
justice and peace, (Owen's Diet. v. Cromlec.) and a certain 
retribution if the sanctuary were profaned by cowardice or irre
solution. 

t This description of boat is still used by the fishermen of 
Wales. "These coracles," says Wyndham in his Tour through 
Wales, "are generally five feet and a half long, and four feet 
broad ; their bottom is a little rounded, and their shape is exactly 
oval. They are ribbed with light laths 01· split twigs in the 
manner of basket work, and are covered with a raw hide and 
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mercy of the winds and waves. The candidate 
was actually set adrift in the open sea on the 
evening of the 29th of April,• and was obliged 
to depend on his own address and presence of 
mind to reach the opposite shore in safety. This 
dangerous nocturnal expedition was the closing 
act of initiation, and sometimes proved the 
closing scene of life. If he possessed a strong 
arm and a well fortified heart, he might succeed 
in gaining the safe landing place on Gwyddno's 
wear, which was the typical mountain where the 
Ark rested when the waters of the deluge had 
subsided ; but if either of these failed during the 
enterprise, the prospect before him was little less 
than certain death. Hence, on beholding across 
a stormy sea, at the approach of night, the 
dashing waves breaking on the wear at an im
mense and almost hopeless distance ; the timid 
probationer has frequently been induced to dis
trust his own courage, and abandon the under
taking altogether. A refusal which brought on 
a formal and contemptuous rejection from the 
hierophant, and the candidate was pronounced 
unworthy of a participation in the honours and 
distinctions to which he aspired ; and to which, 
from this moment, he was for ever ineligible. 

strong canvass, pitched in such a manner u to prevent leaking. 
A seat crossed just above the centre towards the broad end. The 
men paddle them with one hand, and fish with the other; and 
when their work is finished, bring their boats home on their 
backs." 

• Fa b. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 177. 
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"Thy coming without external purity;" thus was 
he addressed in a prescribed formulary, "is a 
pledge that I will not receive thee. Take out 
the gloomy one. From my territory have I 
alienated the useful steed ;-my revenge upon 
the shoal of earthworms is, their hopeless longing 
for the pleasant allotment. Out of the receptac1e 
which is thy aversion did I obtain the Rainbow.""" 
But the fearless aspirant who surmounted all 
these dangers was triumphantly received from 
the water on May evet by the Arch -druid, the 
representative of Gwiddno, and his companions, 
and unhesitatingly announced his own inspiration 
by proclaiming himself capable to foretell future 
events. Thus the three precious drops of effica
cious water from the cauldron of Ceridwen; or, 
in other words, the three mysterious degrees, were 
no sooner attained, than the candidate received 
the undisputed power of vaticination in its 
highest form.t The fermented contents of the 

• Welsh Archreol. vol. i. p. 165. Dav. Druid. p. 251. 
t The following custom may have originated from an indistinct 

tradition of this ceremony. " Near Clifton is a famous spring 
where the people go annually every May day to drink, by a 
eustflm beyond all remembrance ; they bold it an earnest of good 
luck in the ensuing year to be there and drink of the water before 
Sunrise." (Stukeley. ltin. Cur. vol. ii. p. 45.) 

t How questionable soever these powers might be, they con
ferred an actual superiority on the initiated, which he seldom 
failed to exert to hie own personal advantage. Let us raise our 
banda in devout gratitude to Him who b~ought life and immortality 
to light, for delivering us from the power of such a gross and 
dreadful superstition as that under which the first occupiers of our 
soil were enthralled ! 
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cauldron were reputed poisonous, after the three 
efficacious drops had been disengaged from the 
boiling vessel, and appropriated to the fortunate 
aspirant, which referred to the doctrine of regene
ration ; for the refuse of the concoction was sup
posed to be deeply impregnated with all the 
impurities of which the renovated novice was 
now disburdened. But the three drops in which 
the accumulated virtues of the cauldron were 
concentrated, had the reputation of conveying, 
not only unlimited wisdom and knowledge ; but 
also, the inestimable gift of immortality. 

The completion of the Three Degrees was 
termed being thrice b01-n ;• the adept thencefor
ward was denominated Dedwydd, ('E7r01TTJK') and 
could say to the multitude of the profane, Stand 
by, come not near me, I am holier than ye !t and 
the benefits resulting from this privilege were so 
various and important, as amply to compensate 

• In a poem of Taliesin, to which I have often referred, he 
pronounces himself thrice born after the concluding scene of his 
initiation. Firat he was born of lais natural parent; then from the 
womb of Ceridwen, the mythological ark, where he wu a represen
tative of the arkite patriarch;. and lastly from the coracle, or ark 
itself. To this eiie¢t allo the Brahmin• say, "The first birth is 
from a natural mother ; the second from the ligature of tbe zone ; 
the third from the due performance of the sacritice (of initiation;) 
such are the births of him who is usually called thriee hom, ac
eording to the text of the Veda." (Ordin. of Menu. Sir W. Jones 
Works, vol. iii. p. 106.) The Greeks also styled their Epopts, 
Tptycw~, thrice born ; and the last birth, like that of Talieain, 
was from aa Ark. A puaage in the Geeta, (p. 67.) uaigna per• 
fection to the Y ogee who had accomplished m~ birth1. 

t Isaiah lxv. 5. 
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for the danger necessarily incurred in the process. 
These benefits rendered the possessor eligible 
for any ecclesiastical, civil, or military dignity, 
and consisted of every species of instruction 
which had a tendency to store the mind with 
wisdom, fortitude, and virtue. The whole circle 
of human science was open to his investigation ;• 
the knowledge of divine things was communicated 
without reserve ; he was now enabled to perform 
the mysterious rites of worship, and had his un
derstanding enriched with an elaborate system 
of morality. 

• This superior knowledge was that particular species of 
worldly wisdom on which the prophet pronounces this severe in
vective. Every man is brutish by his knowledge. (Jerem. li. 17.) 
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LECTURE IX. 

SYMBOLS AND DOCTRINES OF THE DRUIDS. 

THE initiations were finally completed at day
break ; and at the rising of the sun, an awful 
period with those who practised the Sabian 
idolatry, as a decisive proof of his cabalistic 
attainments, the adept was required to exhibit 
his skill in the art of divination. These mystical 
performances were of various kinds. On high 
occasions the entrails of sacrifices afforded them 
every information they could desire on all sub
jects which came under their consideration. 
They predicted future events from the flight of 
birds ;• by white horses ;t by the agitation of 
water, or hydromancy, and by lots.t The latter 
process, being the most celebrated, may merit a 

• Taliesin. Mic Dinbych. Welsh Archmol. vol. i. p. 67. 
t Borl. Ant. Corn. p. 134. 
t Taliesin. Kadair Teym On. Welsh Archmol. vol. i. p. 65. 

Sir R. C. Ho!lre discovered in a tumulus near Stonehenge, amidst 
some ashes and burned bones, four small bone trinkets, which be 
supposes were used for casting lots. They are oblong, about 
three quarters of an inch one way, by half an inch the other, and 
about one-eighth ·of an inch in thickness. One side is flat and 
the other convex, and they are each adorned with a separate and 
distinguishing device. This great antiquary ranks them amongst 
the most eminent curiosities which he had been f01'tunate enough 
to discover in all his laborious and comprehensive researcheR ; and 
considers them as forming a step towards the use of letters. 
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brief description. One hundred and forty-seven 
shoots were cut from the apple tree, with many 
superstitious ceremonies; they were exactly of 
the same length, but with a varied diversity of 
branchings and ramifications, each being a secret 
symbol representing a word, a letter, or an idea. 
These were the elementary principles by which 
the result was effected. Being cast into a white 
napkin, after certain incantations the divine will 
was ascertained on any specified subject by taking 
an indifferent number of these tallies indiscrimi
nately from the napkin, and skilfully developing 
the mysterious idea.c; which they appeared to 
convey. Of all the secrets . of druidism, this 
appears to have been the moSt highly esteemed. 
It was celebrated by the bards in all the language 
of grave and lofty panegyric ; and even the pos
session of an orchard containing one hundred and 
forty-seven apple trees of equal size, age, and 
beauty, with wide spreading branches, and pure 
white blossoms succeeded by delicious fruit, was 
a prize more splendid and desirable than any 
temporal dignity or spiritual rank. • 

It is to be remarked that one hundred and 
forty-seven was a magical number, produced by 
multiplying the square of sevetJ by the sacred 
number tht·ee; for like the rest of the world the 
druids paid the most sacred regard to odd numbers. 
In them, some unusual charm was supposed to 
exist which would propitiate the favour of the 

• Myrddin's Avallenau, in Dav. Druid. p. 465. 
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deity, and secure to the pious worshipper the 
blessing of divine protection. The number three 
was held in peculiar veneration by this order of 
men ; and hence the arrangement of classes both 
in civil and religious polity partook of a ternary 
form. • Nothing could be transacted without a 
reference to this number. On solemn occasions, 
the processions were formed three times round the 
sacred inclosure of Caer Sidi ;t their invocations 
were thrice repeated, and even their poetry was 
composed in triads.t The ternary deiseal, §or 

• Thus Gaul was divided into three provinces, the Belgm, the 
Acquitani, and the Celtre; the inhabitants were of three classes, 
the Druids, the Equites, and the Plebs ; and the hierarchy con
sisted of three gradations, the Druids, the Bards, and the Eubates. 
Wales, England, and Scotland, were denominated Cymru, Uoeger 
and Alban; and Robert of Gloucester gives these names to the 
three sons of his fabulous king Brutus. 

But this noble pri~ce sones had thre, 
By hys wyf lnnogen, noble men and fre, 
Locryn and Kamber and Albanak also, &c. 

t Pennant's Tour in Scot!. P. ii. p. 15. 
t The triads of the bards, like the proverbs of every country in 

the world, were a series of truisms wrapt up in pithy sentences 
adapted to oral transmission ; and it appears highly probable that 
many of the abstruse secrets of religion ; the sacred lore of 
druidism ; the institutional maxims of the bards, were communi
cated in this form, as well calculated for being treasured up in the 
memory ; for we have it on record that these secrets were con
tained in 20,000 verses, which required twenty years study to 
understand perfectly. (P. Mela. I. 3. c. 2. Ces. I. 6. c. 2.) The 
public triads however, which were scattered amongst the people, did 
not exceed three hundred, according to tradition, (W. Arch. vol. 
2. p. 75,) of which little more than a third part have descended 
to our times. (Dav. Dru. p. 30.) 

§ Toland. Druids, p. 108. 
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procession from east to west by the south, • ac
companied all their rites whether civil or reli:. 
gious, t and nothing was accounted sanctified 
without the performance of this preliminary cere
mony .t They entertained a similar veneration for 
the number sev~;§ taught that the upper regions 
of the air contained seven heavens ; and gave 
to man seven external senses, appetite and aver
sion being added to hearing, seeing, feeling, 
tasting, and smelling. The combinations of 
seven and three were hence, in all their forms, 
esteemed sacred. Thus their great period of 
tki1·ty years was produced by the sum of seven 
and three multiplied by three; and we have 
already seen that the magical number one hun
dred and forty-seven was so much esteemed be
cause it proceeded from the square of 7X3. 
Several druid monuments are still in existence, 
consisting of nineteen upright stones, (7 +3+32) 

• This custom might probably have been adopted from the 
Pythagorean philqsophy, which represented Light by the circular 
motion from east to west, and Darkness by the contrary course. 
Thus Timceus the Locrian says, in a disquisition on the science of 
astronomy, " The sun maketh day in performing his course from 
east to west, and night by motion from west to east." 

t Jamieson. Scot. Diet. in vo. Widdersinnis. 
t It may be added that this number was invested with peculiar 

properties, by every nation under heaven, some referring its origin 
to the three great circles in the heavens, two of which the sun 
touches in his annual course, and the third he passes over; and 
others to some ancient, though mutilated tradition of either the 
trinity, o1· the arkite triad. 

~ Vide ut supra. Lect. 7. in nota. 
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in allusion to the cycle of the sun and moon, 
commonly called the Metonic cycle, which was 
familiar to the druids of Britain.• 

The possession of the orchard containing one 
hundred and forty-seven apple trees above noticed 
was, however, figurative. The orchard repre
sented the place of initiation ; the apple trees 
were the druids ; the white blossoms, their gar
ments ; the fruit, their doctrine, while the strong 
and vigorous branches represented their power 
and authority, which in many cases, exceeded 
that of the monarch. They were the sole inter
preters of religion, and consequently superin
tended all sacrifices, for no private person was 
allowed to offer a sacrifice without their sanction. 

• Diod. Sic. 1. xii. c. 6. A striking monument of druidism 
both with respect to form and situation still exists near Keswick, 
which contains an adytum in complete preservation, and has been 
constructed with a due regard to the sacred numbers. It is called 
Carles or Castle Rigg, and is about thirty paces (7+3X3) from 
east to west, and twenty-one (3X7) from north to south. The 
adytum is situated at the eastern extremity, and consists of a 
quadrangular inclosure seven paces by tl,ree. At about three 
paces without the inclosure on the west, stood a single upright 
atone which is now broken, so that the primitive elevation cannot 
be ascertained. It was a representative of the deity. From tbia 
august temple a view was presented to the eye of the superstitioua 
Briton, calculated to awaken all his energies, and rouse the latent 
sparks of devotion. The holy mountain of Skiddaw with its single 
elevated peak soaring up to heaven ; Carrick Heigh with its two 
peaks; and Saddleback, or more properly, Blenc-Arthur, with its 
perfect character of three distinct peaks, were all visible from this 
consecrated spot; lending alike their aid to light up the fire of 
religion in his soul ; and to expand his mind with veneration for 
the powerful author of such stupendous imagery. 
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They possessed the power of excommunication, 
which was the most horrible punishment · that 
could be inflicted ; and from the effects of this 
curse the highest magistrate was not exempt. 
They resided in sumptuous palaces, and sat on 
thrones of gold. • The great council of the realm 
was not competent to declare war or conclude 
peace without their concurrence. They deter
mined all disputes by a final and unalterable 
decision ; t and even had the power of inflicting 
the punishment of death. 

• Dion. Chrys. cited by Borlase. Ant. Corn. p. 79. 
t The Logan or rocking stone was a fearful engine of druidical 

judgment, and erected for the purpose of imposing a degree of re
verence for the persons of the druids, which was unattainable by 
ordinary means. This kind of artificial curiosity is of great anti
quity. Faber (Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. lll,) says, that it was in 
allusion to the scriptural Bethel, (Gen. xxviii. 19.) that Sancho
niatho mentions "that Uranus contrived stones called Betulia 
which possessed the power of motion as if they were instinct 
with life. These were in all probability sacred Rocking Stones ; 
numbers of which, erected by the druids, are to be found in various 
parts of our own island." The people were impressed with an 
idea that no power but the all-controlling fiat of the divinity could 
move these stones upon their basis, and hence they were referred 
to as oracles to determine the innocence . or guilt of an accused 
person. A stupendous specimen of the Logan is found at Brim
ham Craggs in Yorkshire, which is thus described by Mr. Rock 
in the Archreology. ( vol. viii.) " It rests upon a kind of 
pedestal, and is supposed to be about one hundred tons in weight 
on each side. On examining the stone, it appears to have been 
shaped to a small knob at the bottom to give it motion, though 
my guide, who was about seventy years old, born on the moors, and 
well acquainted with these rocks, assured me that the stone had 
never been known to rock ; however, upon my making trial round 

Q 
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The lowest degree of the mysteries cooveyed 
the power of vaticination in its minor divisions. 
Borlase says, •" The Eubates or vates were of the 
third or lowest class ; their name, as some think, 
being derived from Thada, which, amongst the 
Irish, commonly signifies magic, and their 
business was to foretell future events; to be ready 
on all common occasions to satisfy the inquiries 
of the anxious and credulous." The druids prac
tised augury for the public service of the state ;t 
while the Eubates were merely fortune-tellers, 
and dealers in charms and philtres, to recover 
lost treasure, or to excite the soft passion of love; 

it, when I came to the middle of one side, I found it moved with 
great ease. The astonishing increase of the motion, with: the 
little force I gave it, made me very apprehensive the equilibrium 
might b~ destroyed ; but on examining it I found it was so nicely 
balanced that there was no danger of it falling. The construction 
of this equipoised stone must have been by artists well skilled in 
the powers of mechanics." Dr. Borlase has described these stones 
with much minuteness. (Ant . Corn. b. iii. c. 4.) 

• Ant. Corn. p. 67. 

t "We have many instances," says Stukeley, (ltin. Cur. vol. 
ii. p. 14.) " of druid men and women endued with the spirit of 
prophecy. I shall mention but one out of Josephus. (Ant. Jud. 
xviii.) The Jewish Agrippa fell into the displeasure of Tiberius, 
who put him in bonds. As he stood leaning against a tree before 
the palace, an owl perched upon that tree: a Gennan druid, one 
of the Emperor's guards, spoke to him to be of good cheer, for be 
should be released from those bonds, and arrive at great dignicy 
and power; but bid him remember that when he saw the bird 
again, he should live but five days. All this came to pass. He 
was made king by Caligula ;-St. Paul preached before him ; and 
Josephus speaks of his death agreeably to the prediction." 
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and they were the authors of an abundanc·~· of 
ridiculous superstitions and absurd ceremonies 
to promote good fortune or avert calamity, many 
of which remain to this day. • 

Symbolical instruction is recommended by the 
constant usage of antiquity; and retained its in
fluence throughout all ages as a system of mys
terious communication. Even the deity himself 
in his revelation to man condescended to adopt 
the use of material images for the purpose of 
enforcing sublime truths, as is evident throughout 
the prophetical and inspired writings.t The mys
terious knowledge of the druids, in like manner, 
was imbedded in signs and symbols. Taliesin, 
describing his initiation, says, "The secrets were 
imparted to me by the old giantess without the 
use of audible language.''t And again, in the 
poem called his Chair, he says, "I am a silent 
proficient."§ The symbols which could contain 

• The system of vaticination was ultimately prostituted by the 
druids themselves to unworthy purposes, in which fraud and 
pecuniary emolument appear to be the most striking features. 
Dr. Borlase and Meyrick have enumerated at great length these 
glaring impositions on a .superstitious and abused people, and their 
respective works may be referred to by those who feel any 
curiosity on the subject. (~nt. Com. b. ii. c. 21. Meyrick. Hist. 
Cardig. Introd.) 

t See particularly the Books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel; the 
Parables of Our Saviour, and the Apocalypse. In the Theocratic 
Philosophy of Freemasonry, Lect. vii. the subject is copiously 
explained. · ' · · ~ 

t Welsh Archa>ol. vol. i. p. 166. 
§ Ibid. p. 37. The druids were great lovers of silence, and 

enforced the observance of it with much rigour at their public 
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the learning and morality of the druids, -must 
necessarily have been both numerous and signi
ficant. From a multiplicity of these emblems, I 
have selected the following, as being decidedly 
characteristic of the people and of the institution. 

The anguinum ovum was a very important 
symbol, and contained some highly mysterious 
allusions. As an Egg is the fountain of life, this 
serpent's egg referred properly to the ark. while 
it floated on the expanse of waters, and held 
within its inclosure every living creature. It was 
attended by a serpent entwined round the centre 
of the amulet, to signify the superintending care 
which an eternal being affords to his worshippers. • 

assemblies. If a loquacious member incautiously violated the 
solemn stillness of their meetings, he was publicly admonished 
three several times. A repetition of the offence was punished 
by placing a conspicuous mark upon his robe, and declaring that 
the sword was naked ayainst him; (Priddeu Annwn. Welsh 
Arch. vol. i. p. 45.) and if this failed to correct the impropriety 
of his conduct, expulsion ensued ; and in exaggerated caaes, a 
still more aevere and signal punishment. 

• The anguinum, or drujd'a egg, was said to be produced by a 
knot of serpents, and being propelled into the air was caught in 
the vestment of the priest, and carried off with great rapidity to 
avoid the fury of its parents. This egg, if genuine, was eaid 
always to float, so did the ark. The method of its formation was 
however fabulo111. or to use the words of Mr. Davies, (Myth. 
Dru. p. 210.) " waa but so much dust thrown into the eyes of the 
profane multitude." The druids were the aerpents, and the eggs 
were crystals curiously contrived to conceal within their substance 
the mysterious tokens of the highest orders, which were not even 
revealed to the person in whose c111tody they were placed but on 
full and substantial proof of his wisdom and prudence, and in 
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It had the reputed virtue of procuring favour to 
the possessor, • and was believed capable of con
veying a decided. advantage in any legal suit or 
process. t The serpent and eggi was a symbol of 
the ark and its tenant Hu, and no other proof is 
wanting of the importance which the druids 
attached to this emblem, than the fact, that the 
temple of Abury, one of the most stupendous 
erections which ancient Britain could boast, was 
constructed in the precise form of a circle, an 
acknowledged symbol of the arkite egg, to which 
a vast serpent was attached.§ 

The Rainbow was the druidical emblem of 

union with the solemn investiture of their ineffable degrees of per
fection, to which no person was eligible as a candidate who could 
not produce one of these magical crystals, as a token of due pre
paration and previous acceptance. 

• Toland. Hist. Druids. vol. i. p. 60. 
t So extensively was this belief propagated, that the Emperor 

Claudius Cesar actually put a gentleman of Rome to death for 
pleading a cause with the anguinum in his bosom. (Plin. Nat. 
Hist. 1. xxix. c. 3.) 

t A splendid variety of this amulet was found by Sir R . c. 
Hoare in a large tumulus in the vicinity of Stonehenge, which 
Stukeley distinguished by the name of Bush barrow. It consists 
of a curious perforated stone of the kind called tabularia, moulded 
into the form of an egg, and highly polished, and containing in 
the veins of the fossil an intricate mass of small serpents entwined 
together in every possible combination. From the situation in 
which this extraordinary amulet was found, I should pronounce 
it to be the burial place of the Supreme Archdruid of the British 
dominions ; and more particularly as the same tumulus contained 
also a rich breastplate of gold in the form of a lozenge, and highly 
decorated with carved work and devices. 

§ In war, the British armies were attended by a magical banner 
which had been ritually consecrated by the druids, and emblazoned 
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protection ; it was believed figuratively to sur
round the aspirant when delivered from his con
finement in the pastos or ark. Thus the Bard 
says, "My belt has been a Rai1ibow."• The 
Boat bore a reference to the Ark or its represen
tative Cerid wen. The glain was a boat of glaa, 
and was probably presented during the cere
monies of the insular sanctuary, to the successful 
probationer, as a testimony of his competence to 
be admitted to the superior degrees. t The 
Wkeel was a famous druidical symbol, and has 
been thought to refer to the astronomical cycles. 
It was, in fact, a representation of the mundane 
circle, as were also the round temples of Britain. 
It had a further reference to the rainbow.t The 
White trefoil was a symbol of union, not only 
from the circumstance of its including the mys
tical triad ; but also because the druids saw or 
pretended to see, in every leaf, a faint representa
tion of the lunette or six days moon, which was 

with a symbolical device. In the centre was a serpent sur
mounted by the meridian sun, and supported by the great father 
and mother of the human species, personified in Hu and Ceridwen. 

• Marwnad Uthyr Pendragon. Davies. p. 559. 
t The glain and angui.Dum were evidently artificial, and com

posed of some vitrified substance, the secret of which was known 
only to the druids. They were considered equally potential in the 
communication of benefits. This boat of glass was a sign or 
diploma of initiation, which was capable of introducing the pos
aeesor to the sacred solemnities without examination or proof. 

t Thus Arianrod (Iris) is termed by the bards, the goddess of 
the silver wheel, who throws her gracious beams of protection 
round the candidate when his initiation is completed. (Davies 
oo Ancient British Coins.) 
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an object of their veneration from its resemblance 
to a boat or ark. • It was the powerful pledge or 
symbol which demanded and conveyed mutual 
aid in the moment of peril; a never-failing token 
of everlasting brotherhood, esteem,. goodwill, and 
assistance, even unto death. The Chain was 
symbolical of the pettance imposed on every can
didate for initiation by his confinement in the 
pastos. The phrase, he submitted to the chain,. 
implied that he had endured · the rigours of pre
paration and initiation with patience and forti
tude. The Spica, or ear of cortt, was an emblem 
of plet1l!1 and prosperity ; and a Wheat st·raw was 
an invaluable symbol, and the conservater of 
many potent virtues. t 

The Oak was a symbol of an expanded mind ; 
the Reed of deceitfulness, and the Aspen leaf of 
instability.:t The oak tree was the visible repre
sentative of Don or Daron, and was considered 
as peculiarly sanctified by the gods, if not their 
immediate residence. The fairest tree§ in the 

• The commencement of their local divisions of time, months,. 
years, and ages, were regulated by the moon when six days old. 
(Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. xxv. c. 44.) 

t A wheat straw formed into a dart was supposed, by some in
herent magical sympathies, to be capable of destroying wifd beasts 
and noxious animals ;-by the same fragile article compacts were 
formed; and by breaking the straw, an agreement was dissolved~ 
(Vid. Dav. Celt. Res. p. 178.) 

t Dav. Celt. Res. p. 247. 
§ This represented the central tree in the garden of Eden,. 

(Gen. ii. 9.) and was a transcript of a similar superstition all over 
the world. Isaiah gives a curious illustration of this practice as 
usecl by the idolaters for purification. (lsai. lxvi. 17 ~) 
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grove• was therefore solemnly consecrated to this 
god with many superstitious ceremonies. t Some
times it was divested of its collateral branches, 
and one of the largest was so fixed as to preserve 
the form of a gigantic cross.:J: The Misktoe of 
the oak was a symbol of protection in all dangers 
and difficulties whether mental or corporeal. Its 
medicinal properties were so highly estimated, 
that it acquired the comprehensive name of All 
Heal, and was considered a never-failing remedy 
for all diseases.§ It was reputed to counteract 
the effects of poison, to prevent sterility ; and, in 
a word, it was esteemed a grand preservative 

• Plio. Nat. Hist. 1. xii. c. 1. 

t Probably from an old tradition of the trees of kMwledge and 
life in the garden of Eden, (Gen. iii. 5, 22.) for it is certain that 
the ideas of science and immortality were combined in this sacred 
tree. 

t Borl. Ant. Com. p. 108. 

§ Its efficacy depended, however, in a great measure on the 
superstitions used at the ceremony of detaching it from the tree. 
The archdruid himself was alone deemed worthy to pluck the 
misletoe ; and lest it should sustain pollution in the act of gather
ing, and thus expose the whole nation to divine vengeance, be 
very carefully purified himself with consecrated water. Two 
white bulls, secured for the first time by the horns, (Maur. Ind. 
Ant. vol. vi. p. 85.) were provided as an offering of propiti
ation, and when the moon was six days old, the archdruid, clad in 
his white vestment and red tiara, ascended the tree with naked 
feet, severed the plant with a golden hook held in his left band, 
which had never before been used, and received it in the sagus or 
sacred vest, amidst the shouts and acclamations of the people. The 
bulls were then sacrificed, and prayers offered to the gods that 
they would sanctify their own gift. 
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against all evils, moral and physical.• The 
Selago, Samolus, and other medicinal plants were 
gathered with similar ceremonies, and invested 
with peculiar virtues. The Beehive was used as 
an emblem of industry; but the hive referred to 
the ark, and the initiated, or thrice born, were 
termed bees.t Another symbol of the ark was 
the Beaver; and a Cube was the emblem of 
truth.t 

The druids had also a comprehensive system 
of symbolical language.§ Thus it was said ·of 
the uninitiated ; " They know not on what day 
the stroke will be given ; nor what hour the 
agitated person would be born ; or who prevented 
his going into the dales of Devwy. They know 
not the brindled ox, with the thick headband, 

• Plin. Nat. Hist. I. xvi. c. 44. Acorns were offered in sa
crifice to their deities. (Welsh. Archreol. vol. i. p. 66.) 

t In Egypt the bee was an emblem of a prince ruling his 
subjects in prosperity and peace. 

t Borl. Ant. Com. p. 82. "The bards had a secret," says 
Meyrick, " like the freemasons, by which they knew one another; 
and indeed it has been supposed by some, that masonry is bard ism 
in disguise." (Hist. Card. Introd.) 

§ Thus the sacred phrase, the language of the Chair, which 
originally denoted the secret method of communicating the most 
sublime mysteries of the orde1· without the actual pronunciation 
of words; was at length clothed with the highest degree of im
portance by being identified with the chief dignity of druidism ; 
for the archdruid, at the time of his installation, was invested with 
absolute sovereignty, and received the significant appellation of 
Cadeiriaith, the literal meaning of which is, the language of the 
chair. 
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having seen seven score knobs in his collar."• 
Here we have an evident, though concise, des
cription of certain ceremonies characteristic of 
the Three Degrees through which the candidate 
has been successively passed. The stroke and 
the new birth have been already explained. 
The ox with the thick headband had an un
doubted reference to a peculiar ceremony which 
was practised during the initiations. t It was 
said to be attended by three Cranes,t one of 
which perched on his head, another on the 
middle of his back, and the third at the extre
mity, near the tail. These birds emblematically 
represented the Sun~ at his rising, meridian, and 
setting, personified in the three principal officers 

• Taliesin. Priddeu AoUwn, translated by Dav. Dru. Ap
pend. iii. 

t This animal, which was otherwise termed Beer Lied, or the 
flaming Bull, was a symbol of the patriarch Hu, who subjected 
him to the yoke, and instructed the Britons in the art of agricul
ture; from whence he derived the name of Centaur, (."EV -ravpo~) 
or the tamer of the bull. It referred also to the Sun, of which 
Hu was the representative. " Baal, the sun," says Mr. Faber, 
" was not unfrequently represented under the form of the Noetic 
symbol, the Bull; while the goddess Baaltis or Baalah, bore the 
figure of a heifer. Baal and Baaltis are the same mythological 
characters as Osiris and Isis (or Hu and Ceridwen,) whose symbols 
were, in a similar manner, a bull and a heifer; and who were 
Noah and the Ark, adored in conjunction with the Sun and Moon:• 
(Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 189.) 

t Borl. Ant. Corn. p. I 06. 

~ Here we have in Britain, as in Persia, the emblem of the 
Bull and Sun. 
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in the mysteries. A crane symbolized the vigi
lant priesthood, and was sacred to the sun ;• and 
hence the strict propriety of the emblem. The 
headband pointed out the state of subjection to 
which the animal had been reduced, alluding to 
the long and weary confinement of the candidate 
in the pastos, where, in the language of the 
bards, he was " subjected to the yoke for his 
-affliction ; '' and the seven score knobs, t was a 
combination of the sacred numbers seven and 
tlu·ee; ( (7+3+3')X7+7) and doubtless had some 
mysterious astronomical allusion. 

The divine unity was a doctrine admitted by 
the Druids.t They taught that time was only 
an intercepted fragment of eternity ; and there 
are strong grounds for believing that they held 
the Pythagorean hypothesis of an endless suc
cession of worlds ; for it is··well known that they 
believed the earth to have sustained one general 
destruction by water ; and expected that it 
would undergo another by fire.§ They admitted 

r • The Egyptian crane received its name Ibis (IV~ Fire, ::1~ 

Father,) because it was consecrated to the god of Light; perhaps 
from the colour o( the bird, which rendered it sacr~d. 

t In Maurice's Plates of the Indian Avaters, the sacred Cow 
is uniformly depicted with a collat composed of a similar wreath 
of knobs. 

t We learn from Selden that their invocations were made to 
the ONE all-preserving power; and they argued that as this 
power was not matter, it must necessarily be the deity; and the 
secret symbol used to express his Name was, O.I.W. (Signs 
and Symbols, Lect. 2.) 

§ Conditum mundum crcdebant, says Cesar, et aliquando igni 
periturum. 
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the doctrines of the immortality of the soul, • a. 
future state, t and a day of judgment which will 
be conducted on the principle of man's responsi
bility. In a word, the primitive religion of the 
Druids was purely patriarchal ;t and they re· 
tained some knowledge of the redemption of 
mankind through the death ofamediator.§ Their 
place of eternal punishment was a quagmire of 
never-ending frost, and abounding with noxious 
insects and venomous reptiles. But though the 
most early Druids practised, with some varia
tions, the rites of true worship ; yet, in process 
of time, other deities were introduced into the 
sy8tem ; and at length they paid divine honours 
to deceased mortals, who were considered the 
representatives of the sun, the moon, and all the 
host of heaven.ll A tradition of the deluge~ was 
perpetuated in these rites ; perverted indeed and 

• Borl. Ant. Com. p. 98. 

t Cesar de bel. Gal. I. vi. c. 13. 

t Stukeley, I tin. Cur. vol. ii. p. 14. § Cesar, ut supra. 
II Vide my Hist. of Beverley, p. 19, in nota 14. 

1T The legend preserved amongst the British druids is inserted 
in Signs and Symbols, (Lect. 5,) and History of Beverley, (p. 11,) 
where it is evident that the vessel without sails was the ark of 
Noah; (Gen. vi. 14,) the bursting of the lake referred to the 
description of the great central abyss; (Ibid. vii. 11,) the service 
performed by the Y chen Banawg, or the oxt>n of Hu Gadam, 
was emblematical of the sun drying up the waters from the 
face of the earth; (Ibid. viii. 13,) for Hu was the helio-arkite 
deity ; and the assurance of preservation, commemorative of 
Noah's rainbow, (Ibid. ix. 13,) was undoubtedly symbolized in 
the Chair of Ceridwen. 
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localized, like that of most other nations ; and 
the circumstances attending this tradition appear 
to have pervaded their most solemn rites and 
ceremonies. The doctrine of transmigration 
formed a leading feature in the Druidical sys
tem, • and was extended to the belief that the 
departed soul of a virtuous individual possessed 
the secret power of infusing itself at pleasure 
into any substance, whether animate or inani
mate.t 

The druids cultivated, and taught to their 
disciples many of the liberal sciences, t and par-

• Cesar, de bel. Gal. I. vi. c. 14. 
t Hence~ a deceased friend could give force to a warrior's 

sword; could occupy his shield, or avert a ftying javelin armed with 
destruction. This is amply illustrated in the poem of Cynddelw, 
addressed to Owen Cyveiliawy, Prince of Powis. (Dav. Dru. p. 
1 5). " In the form of a vibrating shield before the rising tumult, 
borne aloft on the shoulder of the leader-in the form of a lion 
before the chief with the mighty wings-in the form of a terrible 
spear with a glittering blade-in the form of a bright sword 
spreading fame in the conftict, and overwhelming the levelled 
ranks-in the form of a dragon (banner) before the sovereign of 
Britain,-and in the form of a daring wolf, has Owen appeared." 

t Alcuin, an Anglo-Saxon writer, says, that in these early times 
a liberal education comprised grammar, rhetoric, arithmetic, 
geometry, music, and astrology. (Ale. Gram. apud Canis. tom. 
ii. par. i. p. 508.) Aldhelm extended it to the seven liberal sciences 
of freemasonry. (Ald. de laud. vir. p. 331.) 

It must be confessed, however, that at the period of the Roman 
invasion under Cesar, the people were still extremely rude in their 
diet and mode of life. (Strabo. I. 4. Diod. Sic. I. 4.) Some went 
entirely naked; (Xiphil. I. 21.) others were clothed in the skins 
of beasts; (Cesar, 1. 5. c. 14.) and the state in which they were 
found, induced the Romans to style them barbarians. (Herodian. 
1. 3. Pomp. Mela. I. 3. c. 6.) 
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ticularly astronomy, in which they attained a 
considerable proficiency, ·displayed in the con
struction of their religious -edi&cee.li' They con
sidered day as the offspring of night, because 
night or chaos was in existence before day was 
created ; t and hence their computations were 
made by nights in preference to days.f They 
divided the heavens into conste1Iations, and were 
conversant with the laws and motions of the 
planets, from which they made celestial obser
vations to determine the result of any important 
transaction, and to forete11 the prominent ·events 
which were fated to distinguish the lives or for
tunes of individuals ; thus converting a noble 
science to the puerile purposes of judicial astro
logy. 

• The time of celebrating public worship sprang from an appli
cation of this science. Thus their ordinary times of devotion were 
regulated by the- phasaa .of!ltbe pwon ; and the more solemn quar
terly assemblages took place-,when.the sun arrived at the equinoc
tial and solati.tial points; (Stukeley, Abury. p. 68.) which at the 
era of their establishment, about 4000 yeall&. ago, corresponded 
with our 1st May, which was their grand -annual-festival, the 19th 
August, 1st November, and 13th February. The four seasons of 
the year were denominated Gwanwyn, (Spring) Hb, (Summer) 
Hydrev, (Autumn) and GanaY. (Winter.) 

t Seld. in Gibs. Camd. col. xv. 
t The Hebrews had the same peculiarity. The evening 'and 

the morning were the first day. (Gen i. 5.) This mode of com
puting time is still retained among us, for seven days are usually 
expressed by the word sen'night; fourteen days by fortnight, &c. 
The Druids used lunar observations, and regulated their festivals 
by the aspect of the moon. Their ages were of thirty years dura
tion, each year containing twelve lunations, or 354 days. 
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Their botanical knowledge was extensive, and 
applied chiefly to the art of healing; hence Pliny 
terms the druids physicians. They investigated 
with great precision the structure of the human 
body, and were the most complete anatomists at 
that time existing in the world.* . They under
stood foreign languages, according to Cesar and 
Tacitus, and used the Greek character in their 
writings ;t they cultivated the liberal sciences; 
and their system of morality may claim and 
ensure our approbation, if the Welsh triads are 
of any authority. In the Mythology of the 
British Druids, t Mr. Davies has given a copious 
collection of the moral precepts which were de
rived from the druidical institution ; and these 
precepts often produced a corresponding purity 
of thought, for it is confidently asserted that the 
bards had such a sacred regard for the truth,§ 

• It is presumed that they acquired much information on the 
subject of medicine from Pythagoras, who learned it in Chaldea, 
(Apuleius) and practised his own precepts by using the most tem
perate system of diet, his food being chiefly composed of bread, 
herbs, and honey. (Porph. de Abstin.) The same practice was 
recommended by the druids, and hence the longevity of this order 
of men is satisfactorily accounted for. Pythagoras wrote a trea
tise on medicinal herbs, and another on the sea onion, (Plio. Nat. 
Hist.) which, it is said, he communicated to the druids; and this 
instruction, added to their own sedulous investigations into the 
causes of diseases, soon conferred on them a high and merited 
celebrity in the science of medicine. 

t Cesar. de bel. Gal. I. vi. 
t Page 76-79. 
~ Hence the records they have left behind them, whether in the 

form of triads or historical poems, may be depended on as contain-
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that it constituted the motto of their order ;• and 
it is even said that they would have had less 
reluctance in sacrificing their Jives, than in re
nouncing a strict adherence to the truth in every 
situation and transaction of life. 

ing an allusion to pure historical facts or moral precepts. And 
though sometimes highly figurative, yet they may be referred to 
with some degree of confidence, as the depositories of moral, re
ligious, or political events which distinguished the times of which 
they profess to treat. 

• Gerop. Becan. 
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LECTURE X. 

HISTORY OI-' INITIATION INTO THE GOTHIC 

MYSTERIES. 

THE Gothic Mysteries • were introduced by 
Sigge, a Scythian prince; who, it is said, aban
doned his native country when it became op
pressed by a population too dense for the com-

• The Gothic Mysteries were practised by all the northern 
nations of Europe. Mr. Turner (Angl. Sax. vol. iv. p. 18.) says, 
" we are not authorised to ascribe to the Saxon deities the appa
ratus and mythology which the northern Scalds of subsequent ages 
have transmitted to us from Denmark, Norway, and Iceland;" 
meaning undoubtedly the mythology of the Eddas. I am inclined 
to think, howe,·er, that the Norwegians, Danes, and Saxons all 
practised the Gothic superstition, as it was remodelled by Sigge, 
who assumed tLe name of Odin a few years before the birth of 
Christ. This celebrated individual, after having established him
self in Scandinavia, placed his sons in the territory around him as 
viceroys, and their respective divisions, after his death, became 
independent kingdoms. Suarlami had assigned to him a part of 
Russia; Baldeg had western Saxony, and Segdeg east Saxony; 
(Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 6'2.) and they would doubtless intro
duce his system of religion amongst their new subjects, because they 
had experienced its advantages in enslaving the minds of an igno
rant and superstitious people, and placing them implicitly under 
the control of their superiors. At this period the religion of Europe 
may be divided into four grand divisions, the Roman, the Celtic, 
the Sclavonian and the Gothic ; and as the Saxons were a Gothic 
people, they would undoubtedly practise the Gothic superstitions. 
"The ancient Germans," says Bishop Percy," Scandinavians, &c. 
being of Gothic race, professed that system of polytheism after
wards delivered in the Edda; and the Franks and Saxons who 

n 
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forts and necessities of a pastoral life; and with 
a chosen band of followers, wandered in search 
of another settlement. • Travelling to the north 
west of Europe, he assumed the name of Odin, 
the supreme deity of the Scandinavians,t and in 
his progress founded many empires, and per
formed such prodigies of valour, as are wholly 
incredible, except to the believers in Scandi
navian tradition. In every .country which he 
subdued, he introduced the eastern mysteries, 
modelled into a form subservient to his own 
secret purposes. t He placed over the celebra
tions twelve hierophants, whom he styled Drottes, 

afterwards settled in Gaul and Britain, being of Gothic race, intro
duced the polytheism of their own nation, which was in general 
the same with what prevailed among all the other Gothic or Teu
tonic people, viz. the Germans, Scandinavians," &c. (Mal. North. 
Ant. lntr. vi. note.) 

• The Scythian and Hyperborean doctrines and mythology may 
be traced in every part of these eastern regions; nor can we doubt 
that W od or Odin, whose religion, as the northern historians admit, 
was introduced into Scandinavia by a foreign race, was the same 
with Buddb, whose rites were probably imported into India nearly 
at the same time, though received much later by the Chinese, who 
softened his name into Fo. (Asiat. Res. vol. i. p. 425.) 

t Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. c. 4. 
f The fact is, that the system of the warlike Sacu wu of a 

military cast, and hence differed materially f1·om the corresponding 
system practised by the hieropbants of India, Greece, and Britain, 
derived, as they were, from the same source, on the plains of 
Chaldea. In a word, the two great Sects into which primitive 
idolatry had been divided, to serve the ambitious policy of their 
professors, were practised by the Britons and the Saxons, two im
mediate neighbours, who were ultimately blended into one and the 
same people. 
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and invested them with uncontrollable authority; 
they were alike priests, and counsellors of state, 
and judges, from whose decision there was no 
appeal. • Their power was extended to its 
utmost limits, by being allowed a discretionary 
privilege of determining on the choice ·of human 
victims for sacrifice. Even the monarch was 
not exempt from this choice. Hence arose the 
necessity of cultivating the esteem of these sove
reign pontiffs ; for if an officer of the highest 
dignity in the state became obnoxious to the 
Drottes, as the dreaded arbiters of life and death, 
from whose decision there was no appeal, his life 
was held by a very uncertain tenure; for at the 
very next celebration it was almost sure to be 
offered up in sacrifice to the gods. 

This privilege was an abundant and never 
failing source of wealth as well as influence ; for 
the superstitious people, in the hope of averting 
a calamity so exceedingly dreadful, were profuse 
in their offerings and oblations ; and in times of 
general calamity when the blood of human vic
timst was necessary to appease their sanguinary 

• Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 65. From this order proceeded 
the establishment of British juries, consisting of the same number 
of men, invested with similar powers. 

t · These sacrifices were all conducted on a principle of veneration 
for the sacred numbers three and nine ; for every thrice three 
months, thrice three victims, many of them human, on each of the 
thrice three days of the festival's continuance, were offered in 
sacrifice to the tri-une god. (Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 133.) 
" The number nine has long been held in great veneration among 
the Tartars, whence probably the Scandinavians derived their origin. 
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deities, the oblations of the Drottes were of in
creased value, in proportion with the expected 
danger of the trembling suppliant. Hence, as 
this order of men, like the Israelitish priesthood, 
was restricted to one family, they became pos
sessed ofimbounded wealth, anti erected splendid 
palaces for their residence. These immunities 
and distinctions increasing their power in every 
age, they ultimately became so proud, overbear
ing, anti tyrannical, as to be objects of terror to 
all other classes of the community, which, in the 
end, accelerated their destruction. It was ind·eed 
credulity on the one hand, as wel1 as artifice and 
imposture on the other, which originally placed 
the people thus at the entire disposal of the priest; 
but they at length grew weary of the increased 
oppressions under which they groaned ; and with 
minds thus prepared for any change which might 
promise to deliver them from the tyranny of 
priestly domination, the inhabitants of Scandi
navia embraced the offer of Christianity with 
enthusiasm; and inspired with a fanatical spirit 

All presents made to their princes consist, in general, of nine of 
each article. At all their feasts this number and its combinations 
are always attended to in their dishes of meat, and in their skins 
ofwine, and other liquors. At one entertainment, mentioned by 
the Tartar king Abulgazi Khan, there we1·e nine thousand sheep, 
nine hundred horses, ninety-nine vessels of brandy, &c. Even 
the roving Tartars rob the caverns by this rule ; and will rather 
take nine of any thing than a greater number. Abulgazi Khan, 
in the preface to his history, says, " I have divided it into 11ine parts, 
to conform myself to the custom of other writers, who all have 
this number in particular esteem." (Rich. Dissert. p. 270.) 
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of vengeance for accumulated and long continued 
suffering, they retaliated with dreadful severity 
on their persecutors, and destroyed every vestige 
of the ancient religion. The palaces and temples, 
the statues of their gods, and all the paraphernalia 
of heathen superstition, perished in one common 
ruin ;* and nothing remains to shew the character 
of this religion, but a few Cromlechs ; some stu
pendous monuments of rough stone which human 
fury was unable to destroy ; certain ranges of 
caverns hewn out of the solid rock for the purpose 
of initiation, and some natural grottos which were 
undoubtedly applied to the same purpose. 

The great festivals, annually commemorated 
by this people were three; the most magnificent 
of which commenced at the winter solstice, and 
was celebrated in honour of Thor, the prince of 
the power of the air.t It was commemorative of 
the creation ; for being the longest night in the 
year,t they assigned to it the formation of the 

• Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 129. 
t V erstegan says, that " in the ayre bee gouerned the wyndes 

and the clowdes ; and being displeasf!d did cause lightning, 
thunder, and tempests, with excessive rain, and all il weather. 
But being wei pleased by the adoration, sacrifice, and seruice of 
his supplyants, hee then bestowed upon them most fayre and sea
sonable weather; and caused corne abundantly to growe; as also 
all sortes of fruites, &c. and kept away from them the plague, 
and all other evill and infectious diseases." (Rest. Dec. Intel!. 
p. 75.) 

t The feast was in fact sacred to Darkness, that great and 
awful principle which was a stumbling block to the whole heathen 
world. 
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world from primeval darkness, and called it 
MoTHER-NIGHT.* This festival was denomi
nated Yule, Juul, or Yeol,t and was a sea8on of 
universal festivity .t At the nocturnal meetings 
of this sacred celebration, the initiations were 
performed on a superb scale ; for it was believed 
that the succeeding season would be fruitful 
or unpropitious, in proportion with the sump
tuous§ or parsimonious manner in which this 

• Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 358. 
t Vid. Jamieson. Scott. Diet. v. Yule. 
t When Christianity was first promulgated in the northern 

nations, the missionaries found the inhabitants unwilling to relin
quish this annual rejoicing; the festival was therefore applied to 
the nativity of Christ ; and hence the Yule Feast was denomi
nated Chl'istmas. On the eve of the first day of the festival or 
Mother-Night, fires of wood blazed throughout the whole extent 
of northern Europe; bence the origin of our Yule-clog. The 
peace offerings dedicated to Thor at this season were cakes of 
flour sweetened with honey; hence the Yule-cake. Subjects at 
this festival presented their annual gifts or benevolences to their 
sovereign, (Johnston. Antiq. Celto-Scand. p. 230.) hence Christ
mas-boxes, New-year-gifts, ~c. The candles of the Sun were 
said to illuminate the northern dwellings on the night before Yule; 
and hence arose the custom of burning large candles at this 
solemnity; for it boded ill luck to the family for the succeeding 
year if a second candle were lighted; whence our Yule-candles. 
(Vid. Jamieson. Scot. Diet. v. Yule. vi.) I am informed by a 
Danish brother that cakes are still made in Denmark of a particular 
form at this season, composed of the finest flour, eggs, currants, 
and other ingredients; and are called Juule-Kdger. 

§ " The ancient inhabitants of the north were never at a 
loss for the means of celebrating their Yule. Johnson, (Antiq. 
Celto-Normann.) has a note referring to this subject, which ex
hibits their character in its true light. The Scandinavian expe
ditions, he says, were ancitmtly conducted in the following manner: 
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festival was conducted. The next celebration 
was dedicated to Frea,• the goddess of pleasure ;t 
and commenced on the first quarter of the second 
moon in the new year; and the third was cele
brated in honour of Odin, the god of battles. It 
commenced at the beginning of Spring, and 
was celebrated with great magnificence in the 
hope of a successful warfare in the ensuing cam
paign.t These were the three principal times of 

A chieftain sailed with a few ships for Britain, and collected all 
the scattered adventurers he could find in his way. They landed 
on the coast and formed a temporary fortress. To this strong hold 
they drove all the cattle, and having salted them, the freebooters 
returned home, where they spent their Jol (Yule) or brumal feast 
with much glee. Such an expedition was called Strandltoggua, 
or a strand slaughter.'' (Jamieson. Scot. Diet. v. Yule. iii.) 

• This goddess was the same aa the Grecian Mylitta or Venus, 
and probably derived her name from Phree, to be fruitful. 

t Frea was esteemed equally the wife and daughter of Odin. 
(Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p. 30.) 

t It was esteemed disgraceful in any indh·idual to quit these 
festivals sober. (Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 137.) Hence ex
cessive drinking introduced the attendant custom of vows and 
pledges. Each person present, before be put the cop to his mouth, 
made some vow to the tutelary deity of the festival, for the purpose 
of securing his protection. When this had been performed by the 
whole company, the ceremony of pledging each other commenced. 
The president, or chief person taking the Cup, called publickly on 
the next in rank to pledge him, and after drinking placed the cup 
in his hand. ,The next inferior personage was drank to in the 
same ·manner, and so the toast proceeded round the board. Hence 
the origin of drinking Healths. This social custom was introduced 
into Britain by Hengist, at a banquet prepared by him in honour 
of Vortigem. " At this feaat, Rowena, instructed by her uncle, 
presented to the aged prince a cup of spiced wine, and with smiles 
welcomed him with the words Waes heal hlaford. Cyning; i. e. 
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celebration ; but the initiations were performed 
at innumerable other smaller festivals; which in 
fact could be held as frequently as individuals 
chose to subject themselves to the expence. 

The palace of Thor, which is thus described 
in the Edda,• was nothing more than a cavernt 
of initiation into the mysteries. " The most 
illustrious among the gods is Thor. His king-

Be of health, my lord king; to which, through his interpreter, he 
answered, Drinc heal, or, I drink your health." (Brady. Clav. 
Cal. vol. ii. p. 320.) Or as it is more poetically expreued by 
Milman, (Samor, Lord of the Bright City) 

-----She, by wond'ring gaze 
Unmov'd, and stifled murmurs of applause, 
Nor yet unconscious, slowly won her way 
To where the King, amid the festal pomp, 
Sate loftiest. As she rais'd a fair clasp'd cup, 
Something of sweet confusion ovel'llpread 
Her features ; something tremulous broke in 
On her half-failing accents, as she said, 
" Health to the King!'' the sparkling wine laugh'd up 
As eager 'twere to touch so fair a lip. 

It was a custom of this people to indulge themselves in drinking a 
liquor made from honey for thirty days after the marriage of their 
principal men; whence arOI!e our phrase of the Honey-m()(M. 

• Fab. 11, apud. Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p. 65. 
t The northern nations aboun~ with natural caverns which 

were admirably adapted to the purposes of initiation ; and were 
doubtless applied by this people to the celebration of their mys
terious rites. One of these caves was personally inspected by 
Bishop Pontoppidon, and as it bears a striking resemblance to our 
own cavern at Castleton, in the Peak of Derbyshire, in which the 
druidical mysteries were unquestionably celebrated, I shall make 
no apology for describing it in that author's own words. " Hear
jog at the pal'llonage of Oerskoug, that in the district of the 
annexed chapelry of Strande, not far from thence a stream bad 
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dom is called Thrudwanger. He possesses there 
a palace in which are five hundred and forty 
halls. It is the largest house that is known ; 
according as we find-mentioned in the poem of 
Grimnis. There are five hundred and forty 
halls in the winding palace of the god Thor ; and 
I believe there is no where a greater fabric than 
this of the eldest of sons." 

been found, which issued through a rock from the side of a moun
tain called Limur, and over it a cavern which probably followed 
the stream, but of the length of which I could procure no account; 
I resolved to examine it myself, as on my visitation to Nordal I 
was to pass near it. I furnished myself with a tinder-box, candle, 
a lantern, and a long line to serve me instead of Ariadne's clue. 
My boat put me ashore at the foot of the aforeaaid mountain of 
Limur. But being extremely steep, we were obliged to climb 
with our hands as well as feet, and sometimes we were hard put 
to it to clear our way through the hazel and alder-bushes. On 
the aide of this laborious ascent, we met with a rivulet streaming 
out, which directed us to the cavern. It is indeed something won
derful, being a kind of natural conduit, formed purely by the 
force of the water through the solid rock, which was a compound 
mass, mostly consisting of grey pebbles, but about the conduit, of 
a clear grey marble with blueish veins; had this natural structure 
been raised by human skill, it would have been a work of no small 
expense, for a few paces after getting through the thicket, which 
almost hides the aperture of the cavern, one is surprised with a 
vaulted passage of pure marble, without the least flaw or breach, 
but with several angles and protuberances, all so polished, as if it 
had been a paste moulded into smooth globular forms. About a 
hundred paces forward, the passage continues in a straight direc
tion, then winds off to the right with ascents and descents, and in 
some places growing narrower, and in others widening to double 
its former breadth, which according to my admeasurement, was 
about four or five ella, and the height about three ; thus two 
persons could go abreast, except that they were now and then 
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This magnificent structure is termed, a wi1tding 
palace. The caverns of initiation were usually 
constructed with a variety of intricate windings 
and turnings excavated with great care and inge
nuity, the mazes of which were difficult to thread, 
except by those who were intimately acquainted 
with every .private mark, placed as a clue to 
direct their progress.• Hence in the eastern 
nations they were frequently termed labyrinths. 

It contained .five hundred audforty halls. The 
usual residence of this rude people consisted 
chiefly of wretched huts, or burrows in the 
earth, where they existed in almost a state of tor
pidity when unengaged in warlike expeditions. 
Hence every habitation which excluded the open 

obliged to stoop, and even creep, and then they felt a damp vapour 
like that of a burial vault. This prevented my penetrating so far 
as I had intended. Another thing remarkable, was the terrible 
roaring of the waters under us, the course of which was what most 
excited my wonder, as over it lies a pavement of smooth stone, 
inclining a little like a vault on each side, but fiat in the middle, 
and not above three fingers thick, with some small crevices throngh 
which the water may be seen." (Pontop. Hist. Norw. p. 48.) 
Here we find every characteristic which attended the procesa of 
initiation. The roaring of the waters; the narrow subterranean 
pa11ages, which formed the descent into the bowels of the moun
tain; the water of purification ; the pastos, replete with a damp 
vapour like that of a funeral vault, the emblem of which it un
doubtedly was. It is not likely that this people would overlook a 
cavern which nature bad provided ; decorated with superb pillara 
of polished marble, and furnished with an apparatus capable of 
performing almost all the machinery of initiation. 

• Worm. Monum. Dan. I. i. p. 6. Many of these stupendous 
works of art still remain in Norway and Sweden. 
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air, if it contained only a single apartment, was 
dignified with the name of a Hall ;• if it in
cluded several rooms it was termed a Palace. t 
If an intricate cavern terminated in a spacious 
vault, as the Mithratic grottos, or places of 
initiation always did, it was esteemed, in this 
inhospitable climate, a residence, or palace, fit 
for the reception of the celestial gods. Hence 
arose the veneration of the initiated for these 
grottos. The enthusiastic recollections which 
the ceremonies of initiation never failed to in
spire, joined with the splendid appearance ex
hibited in the sacellum on these occasions, which 
is described in the Edda t as glittering with 
burnished gold, could scarcely fail to leave an 
indelible impression on the mind of the as
tonished candidate, who before this time, had 
perhaps never entered an apartment which dis
. played any appearance of comfort or conveni
ence. 

This palace was the residence of Tlwr, the Sun. 
This luminary was a conspicuous object of ado-

• Bede. l. ii. c. 13. 
t Oliver's Hist. Beverl. p. 38. This might also refer to the 

solar system. From the path of the planets moving in their orbits 
at various distances from the sun, it is called a winding palace ; 
and the 540 Halls referred most probably to the precession of the 
equinoxes. The eastern nations, from whom the Scandinavians 
derived their origin, thought that the fixed stars advanced at the 
rate of 54 minutes in the first sexagenary cycle, which gives 
exactly 540 minutes for the entire change in the great luni-solar 
period of 600 years. 

t Fab. 1. Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p 2. 
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ration in all the ancient mysteries, particularly 
those of Persia, the great model on which the 
Scandinavian system was founded; the one 
being consecrated to Tkor-As, and the other to 
Mi-Thr-As; the same god, possessed of the 
same attributes and almost the same name ; and 
alike esteemed by their respective votaries, as 
the first begotten Son, and a Mediator, as well as 
visibly represented by the Sun.• 

It was situate in the kingdom of Thrudwanger; 
the literal meaning of which, according to M. 
Mallet, is a place of refuge from terror. Now the 
great Hall of this palace, or, in language less 
metaphorical, the sacellum of the grotto of in
itiation, literally answered this description ; for 
the candidates were not introduced into it until 
the rites were all finished ; and consequently 
at the portal of this sacellum, their fears would 
naturally subside. And when introduced into 
the sacred presence, called by way of eminence, 
Gladheim, or the abode of joy,t they saw the 
twelve Drottes, seated on as many thrones, 
habited like the twelve celestial gods, in robes of 
exquisite richness, shining with gold, and jewels, 
and precious stones ;t they might naturally fancy 

• I doubt not, though the Eddas are wholly silent on the subject, 
but in the principal Hall of this palace or place of initiation, 
dh·ided probably into twelve compartments, in reference to the 
twelve Signs of the Zodiac, the god was designated by a Plate of 
burnished gold placed conspicuously in the centre of the roof, and 
strongly illuminated by flaming torches. 

t Edda. Fab. 7. t Edda. Fab. I. 
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themselves in the regions of the blessed; of which 
this was indeed the avowed representation. And 
as the ·succeeding ceremonies were all plea
surable, it is not surprising that they should 
adopt an hyperbolical phraseology, and esteem 
this magnificent place as a palace of the gods 
in the ever blessed kingdom of Thrudwanger. 

It would be useless to repeat minutely the 
forms of initiation, after the many specimens you 
have already heard; suffice it to say, that the 
candidate being duly prepared • by fasting and 
mortification, and the usual preliminary cere
monies and sacrifices, dances, and circular pro· 
cessions being accomplished, t he was introduced 

• Pontoppidan, in his History of Norway, (p. 248.) thus des
cribes the robust exercises practised by the inhabit11nts of the 
northern nations. " King Olaf Tryggeson was stronger and 
more nimble than any man in his dominions. He could climb up 
the rock Smalserhorn, and fix his shield upon the top of it ; he 
could walk round the outside of a boat, upon the oars while the 
men were rowing; he could play with three darts, alternately 
throwing them in the air, and always kept two of them up, while 
he held the third in one of his hands ; be was ambidexter, and 
could cast two darts at once ; he excelled all the men of his time 
in shooting with the bow ; and in swimming he had no equal. Sig
mund :Brestesen used to pJ'I!.ctise these exercises with the king, 
viz. swimming, shooting, climbing the rocks, and all other manly 
exercises which heroes and warriors practised in those times, and 
none could come so near the king in all these, as Sigmund." 

t I am not sure whether the disease called St. Vitus's dance, 
(chorea S. Viti.) may not have had some connection with this 
ceremony. There were three Vitusses amongst our Saxon ancestors, 
who were worshipped as deities. Rugi-Vitus, who was repre
sented with seven faces; Pon-Vitus, with five heads; and Swanto
(sancto) Vitus, with four heads. This latter worthy was wor-
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with naked feet • into the sacred cavern, and 
conducted, by a winding descent to the tomb of 
V olva the prophetess, amidst the shades of dark
ness and the terrific howling of dogs. Passing 
onward, however, with resolute intrepidity, he 
soon beheld in a thin flame of light the canine 
guardian of the holy sepulchre, whose fangs ap
peared to be smeared with the blood of some 
hardy adventurer, whose life had recently paid 
the forfeit of his rash attempt to explore the for
bidden recesses of the consecrated vault. t The 
hollow caverns reechoed with his howlings. Re
gardless of the posture of defiance assumed by 
this hideous monster, the candidate was urged 
forward by his conductor, and passing this unreal 
shape, entered the portal, and in the east found 
a spacious apartment, in the centre of which 
was the Pastos or Tomb where the oracle was 
immured.t In the distance, a vision of the 

shipped by a circular dance; and every year, ninety and nine 
persona were offered to him in sacrifice. He had a white horae, 
which waa placed in charge of the priests, and dedicated to the sun. 
This horae ia supposed by Schediua to be the original of the silver 
horae in the shield of the Hengiat ; and probably alao of the 
Hanoverian horae which still occupies a quarter of the escutcheon 
of pretence in the royal arms of Great Britain. Sammea in hia 
Britannia baa given engravings of the above deities. 

• Strabo. I. vii. 
t " The dog who guards the gates of death, meets him. His 

breast and hia jaws are stained with blood; he opens hie voracioua 
mouth to bite, and barks a long time at the father of magic." 
(Ancient Runic Poem in Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p. 220.) 

t " Odin pursues his way ; hia horae causes the inferoal 
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regions of death (hela) was presented to his eyes, 
and he beheld a splendid throne which appeared 
designed for some person of distinction ; but it 
was empty.• 

Here the mysterious rites of invocation com
menced; magical characters were inscribed in 
squares, triangles, and circles ; and charmed 
rhymes of irresistible potency were repeated. 
The incantations being complete, the reluctant 
prophetess signified her intention of uttering 
an oracular response.t The candidate was in
structed to question her respecting the fate which 
awaited Balder, a benevolent deity who was 
under the protection of the celestial gods; and 
though deemed invulnerable, was nevertheless 
supposed to be in imminent danger from the un
suspected efforts of subtlety and malice. To 
this demand the prophetess answered, that 
Balder should suffer by the intervention of 
Loke the adversary of the gods, t who by a 

caverns to resound and tremble ; at length he reaches the deep 
abode of death, and stopped near the eastern gate where stands 
the tomb of the prophetess." (Ancient Poem, as above.) 

• Runic Poem. 
t " He sings to her verses adapted to call up the dead. He 

looks towards the north ; he engraves the Runic characters on 
hei tomb ; he utters mysterious words ; he demands an answer ; 
until the prophetess is constrained to arise, and thus utter the 
words of the dead. ' Who is this unknown that dares disturb my 
repose, and drag me from my grave, wherein I have lien dead so 
long, all covered with snow, and moistened with the rains,'" &c. 
(An<;ient Poem, as above.) . 

t This people believed in the existence of an evil principle; 
who was named Loke, and was esteemed the great adversary of 
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sprig of misletoe in the hands of a blind man, 
shall inflict wounds producing instant death. · 
The candidate pressing onwards, soon beard 
the cries and bewailings for the death of Balder,• 

gods and men. This pernicious deity was the prince of fraud and 
perfidy ; a perfect master of all the arts of dissimulation, and ad
dicted solely to the practice of evil. He married the daughter of' 
the giantesa Anger-Bode, (Messenger of Evil,) by whom he bad 
three children of portentous charactef' ; who were doom~ to 

destroy the whole host of deities, when the ship N aglefara should 
be completed from the nails of dead men. The first born was a 
gigantic wolf, called Fenris, who was destined to devour the 
supreme god Odin, and swallow the Sun. This monster was bound 
by the gods to a rock in indissoluble chains until the much 
dreaded twilight of the gods shall arrive, and all nature be con
sumed in a general conftag1-ation. The next offdpring of these 
two evil beings t~~·as an enormous serpent, called Mldgard; who 
was the destined destroyer of the god Thor. He was pteciJiitftted 
by Odin to the bottom of the sea, where be attained so vast a bulk, 
that he was able to coil himself round the globe, and repose with 
his tail in his mouth. The third dreaful issue of Lake and 1\n~r
Bode, was Hela, or Death, who wae cast into hell by the gods; there 
to await the appointed time of destruction; and to receive into her · 
dismal abode, all such as died of sickness or of olcl age-. : 

• It appeara that Balder, who Wl\8 esteemed invulnerable; had 
placed himself in sport aa a mark in the general uaembly, at whieh 
the gods respectively exercised their skill and dexterity, in casting 
darla and missiles ; for Odin and Friga had previously exacted an 
oath of safety, in favour of this god, from every thing In nature, 
except the misletoe, which was omitted on account of its weak 
and contemptible qualities. (Edda. Fab. 28.) Loke, fllways bent 
on mischief, discovered the exception ; and privately procuring a·· 
sprig of this herb, placed it in the hands of Hoder, who was bereft 
of sight, and persuaded him to cast it at the devoted victim, who 
fell, pierced through with mortal wounds. His body was· tJten 
placed in a ship or boat, and set aftoat on the waters, while all the 
gods mourned for his decease. The fable of Balder· and Loke, 
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who was bitterly lamented by the deities who 
had been the innocent cause of his destruction. 
He was then confined within the Pastos ;• 
a cell com posed of three sharp edged stones, 
and guarded by Heimdall, the light-eared door 
keeper of the gods, armed with a naked sword ;t 
and when the term of his penance was com
pleted, he was instructed to search for the body 
of Balder,t and to use his utmost endeavours 
to raise him from death to life. Being there
fore prepared for this dangerous expedition, he 
was solemnly recommended to the protection 

11·ith the lamentations of the gods for the death of Balder, bears 
such an obvious relation to those of Osiris and Typhon, Bacchus 
and the Titans, Cama, lswara, &c. &c. that I entertain no doubt 
but it constituted the legend of initiation; as it is indeed the exact 
counterpart of all other systems of mysterious celebration. It is 
true the legend of Odin and Freya, including the wanderings of 
the latter, as related in the Edda of Snorro, bears some resem
blance to the wanderings of Ceres, and Isis, and Rhea; but I 
think the preceding fable unquestionably contains the identical 
incidents which were perpetuated in the Gothic mysteries. 

• The Pastos was a representation of the Ark of Noah. "And 
God said unto Noah ..•. make thee an ark of gopher wood .... 
the door of the ark shalt thou set in the side thereof .••• In the 
self same day entered Noah .... into the ark •... and the Lord 
lhut him in." (Gen. Ti. 13, 14, 16. vii. 13, 16.) The account 
in the text, in connection with the Rainbow, evidently relates to 
the deluge. 

t This place of penance was termed the Celestial Fort, said to 
be situated at the foot of the bridge Bifrost, (Edda. Fab. 7.) or 
the Rainbow, which reached from earth to heaven, and which 
celestials only could ascend. The sentinel was possessed of a 
trumpet of so loud a blast that the sound might be heard through 
all the worlds. (Edda. Fab. 15'.) 

,t Edda. Fab. 29. 

s 
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of the gods. He then descended through nine . 
subterranean passages, dark, damp, and dismal, 
attended by the usual guide. Under a full per
suasion that his mysterious conductor possessed 
the power of raising the dead and commanding 
the elements; every sight presented before his 
eyes, every sound which assailed his ears, in 
his progress through the regenerating medium, 
was invested with the awe and terror attached 
to a supernatural occurrence. If the glare of 
burning torches gleamed through a fissure of 
the rock and imparted a temporary illumination 
to the dark cavern through which he passed ; it 
presented to his inventive imagination, the god 
descending in a sheet of flame. If a sound resem
bling distant and continued thunder was heard 
to reverberate through the hollow passages, it 
was referred to the dreadful " twilight of the 
gods" "" when all nature shall be involved in 

• The twilight of the gods is thus described in the Ecfda. (Fab. 
32.) "In the first place, will come the grand, 'the desolating' 
winter; during which the snow will fall from the four corners of the 
world: the frost will be very severe ; the tempest violent and dan
gerous ; and the sun will withdraw his beams. Three such winters 
shall pass away, without being softened by one summer. Three 
others shall follow, during which war and discord will spread 
through the whole globe. Brothers, out of hatred, shall kill each 
other ; no one shall spare either his parent, or his child, or his 
relations. See how it is described in the V oluspa; ' Brothers 
becoming murderers, shall stain themselves with brother's blood; 
kindred shall forget the ties of consanguinity ; life shall become 
a burden; adultery shall reign throughout the world. A barbarous 
age ! an age of swords ! an age of tempests ! an age of wolves ! 
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universal ruin. Arriving at length on the banks 
of a sluggish stream, he was directed to plunge 
into the waters of purification and explore the 
caverns situate on the opposite bank. Soon his 

The bucklers shall be broken in pieces; and these calamities shall 
succeed each other till the world shall fall to ruin.' Then will 
happen such things as may well be called prodigies. The wolf 
Fenris will devour the sun : a se,•ere loss will it be found to man
kind. Another monster will carry off the moon; and render her 
totally useless : the stars shall fly away and vanish from the 
heavens : the earth and the mountains shall be seen violently 
agitated ; the trees torn up from the earth by the roots ; the tot
tering hills to tumble headlong from their foundations ; all the 
chains and irons of the prisoners to be broken and dashed in pieces. 
Then is the wolf Fenris let loose; the sea rushes impetuously over 
the earth, because the great Serpent, changed into a spectre, gains 
the shore. The N aglefara is set afloat; this vessel is constructed 
of the nails of dead men ; for which reason great care should be 
taken not to die with unpared nails; for he who dies so, Rup
plies materials towards the building of that vessel, which gods and 
men will wish were finished as late as possible. The Giant Rymer 
is the pilot of this vessel, which the sea breaking over its banks, 
wafts along with it. The wolf Fenris advancing, opens his enor
mous mouth; his lower jaw reaches to the earth, and his upper 
jaw to the heavens, and would reach still farther, we1·e space 
itself found to admit of it. The burning fire flashes out from his 
eyes and nostrils. The great Serpent vomits forth floods of 
poison; which overwhelm the air and the waters. This terrible 
monster places himself by the side of the wolf. In this confusion 
the heaven shall cleave asunder; and by this breach the Genii of 
Fire enter on horseback. Surtur is at their head ; before and be
hind him sparkles a b1·ight glowing fire. His sword outshines 
the sun itself. The army of these Genii passing on horseback 
over the blidge of heaven, break it in pieces: thence they direct 
th~ir course to a plain; where they a1·e joined by the wolf Fenris, 
and the great Serpent. Thither also repair Loke and the Giant 
Rymer, and with them all the Giants of the Frost, who follow 
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progress was intercepted by the sacred door of 
expurgation ; on passing which, he entered into 
the · ilJuminated sacellum, and found Balder en
throned in a situation of the highest distinction. 

Loke even to death. The Genii of Fire march fint in battle 
array, forming a most brilliant equadron on this plain ; which is an 
hundred degrees square on every side. During these prodigies, 
Heimdal, the door keeper of the gods, rises up ; be violently 
eounds his clanging trumpet to awaken the gods; who instantly 
assemble. Then Odin repairs to the fountain of Mimis, to consult 
what he ought to do, he and his army. The great Ash Tree 
Y drasil is shaken ; nor is anything in heaven or earth exempt from 
fear and danger. The gods are clad in armour ; Odin puts on 
his golden helmet, and his resplendent cuirass ; he grasps his 
sword, and marches directly against the wolf Fenris. He hath 
Thor at his aide ; but this god cannot assist him ; for he himself 
fights with the Great Serpent. Frey encounters Surtur, and 
terrible blows are exchanged on both sides ; till Frey is beat 
down ; he owes his defeat to his having formerly given his sword to 
his attendant Skyrner. That day also is let loose the dog, named 
Garmer, who hath hitherto been chained at the entrance of a 
cavern. He is a monster dreadful even to the gods; he attacks 
Tyr, and they kill each other. Thor beats down the Great Serpent 
to the earth, but at the same time recoiling back nine steps, he 
falls dead upon the spot, suffocated with floods of venom, which 
the Serpent vomits forth upon him. Odin is devoured by the wolf 
Fenris. At the same instant Vidar advances, and pressing down 
the monster's lower jaw with his foot, seizes the other with his 
hand, and thus tears and rends him till he dies. Loke and Hiem
dal fight, and mutually kill each other. After that Surtur darts 
fire and flame over all the earth ; the whole world is presently 
consumed." The description of this event, in the Volupsa, con
cludes with the following very remarkable passage. " The sun 
is darkened; the earth is immerged in the sea ; the shining stars 
fall from heaven ; a fiery vapour ascends ; a vehement heat 
prevails, even in heaven itself." (Goraneon. Hist. 26. apud 
Mallet.) 
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At his entrance into this enchanting place, the 
aspirant was saluted with an anthem of congra
tulation ; and the utmost cheerfulness was dis
played in the rejoicings which now took place 
for the resusc-itation of the benevolent god. 
1'he Scalds,• to the flute and harp, chanted 
hymns descriptive of the generation of gods, the 
creation of the world, the deluge, and the restor
ation of man. They celebrated in strains of 
highest panygeric the warlike acts of heroes; 
the praise of wise and valiant chiefs; the fatal 
overthrow of hosts and hostile armies. They 
sang the irresistible valour of Odin; and dwelt 
on the immortal renown which his high achieve
ments had secured, with a view of exciting in the 
candidate a spirit of emulation to great and war-

• " The historical monuments of the north are full of the honours 
paid to the Scalds both by princes and people ; nor can the annals 
of poetry produce any age or country which reflects more glory or 
lustre upon it. They were men especially honoured and caressed 
at the courts of those princes who distinguished themselves by 
their great actions, or passion for glory. Harold Harfager, for 
instance, placed them at his feasts above all other officers of his 
court. Many princes entrusted them, both in peace and war. 
with commissions of the utmost importance. They never set out 
on any considerable expedition without some of them in their 
train. Hacon, earl of Norway, had five celebrated poets along 
with him in that famous battle when the warriors of Jomsburg 
were defeated ; and history records that they sung each an ode 
&o animate the soldiers before they engaged. Olave, king of 
Norway, placing three of them one day around him in battle, 
cried out with spirit, ' You shall not relate what you have only 
heard, but what you are eye witnesses of yourselves.'" . (Mal. 
North. Ant. vol. i. p. 386, 389.) 

I 
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like deeds. A solemn oath• was then adminis
tered on a naked sword, which was used for this 
purpose because it was considered as a symbol 
of the supreme god.t The aspirant entered into 
voluntary obligations to pay due submission to 
the chief officers of the state, whether civil or 
religious ; to practise devotion to the gods; and 
to defend and protect his initiated companions 
at the hazard of his life from all secret and open 
attacks of their enemies, and if slain, to avenge 
their death. The oath was sealed by drinking 
mead out of a human skull.t 

• Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 217. 
t Jus tin ( Hist. I. xliii. c. 3.) says, that the ancient Scythian& 

worshipped swords and spears ; a practice common with all who 
practised the Buddhic superstition. 

t The word skull was commonly used for a drinking vessel, 
which probably " received this name from the barbarous custom 
which prevailed among several ancient nations of dtinking out of 
the sculls of their enemies. W arnefrid in his work, de gestis 
Longobard, says, Albin slew Cunimund, and having carried away 
his head, converted it into a drinking vessel; which kind of cup 
is with us called schala, but in the latin language it has the name 
of patera." (Jamieson. Scot. Diet. v. Sku!.) 
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LECTURE XI. 

DOCTRINES AND MORALITY. 

THE splendour and importance of the mysteries 
gave them such a vast and overwhelming in
fluence, even with the principal nobility of every 
ancient nation, that the high born youth dis
played the utmost anxiety to endure the fatigue 
and danger of initiation, that they might be assi
milated with that distinguished society, into 
which no other formula could introduce them. 
For this purpose every peril was braved, and 
every risk cheerfully encountered; and loss of 
life in the process was preferred to the dishonour 
of remaining voluntarily amongst the uninitiated 
and profane. Nothing but this unconquerable 
principle could have induced men to press forward 
through such a series of opposing difficulties, as 
we have just enumerated. 

The candidate was now invested with a sword, 
a shield, and a lance, and declared equal to the 
toil of combat, hunting, and providing for his 
own subsistence, from which latter duty his 
parents were henceforth wholly relieved, although 
he had now only attained his fifteenth year. 
His shield was white and termed " the shield of 
expectation." A specified period was assigned 
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for his probation in arms, and if be failed to 
distinguish himself in battle before the expiration 
of this term, the phrase, Niding, was applied to 
him, and he was shunned by all his former asso
ciates. • This however did not often happen ; 
and when be had performed any distinguished 
achievemeut, he was permitted to have a design 
painted on his shield as a testimony of his 
prowess. This privilege however led, in process 
of time, to innovations in the device and fashion 
of the shield which endangered the distinction 
between lord and vassal ; and at length a code 
of directions became necessary to regulate the 
practice; and the distinction of a painted shield 
was limited to the families of princes and heroes. t 

• The word Niding amongst the Scandinavians, was esteemed 
so contemptuous that it would provoke even a coward to single 
combat. It was equal to giving the lie in our own country; and 
has now merged into the phrase-You are a good-for-nothing 
fellow. (Vid. Mallet. vol. i. p. 218.) 

t This may probably have been the origin of patrimonial badges 
and armorial bearings with the northern nations of Europe, al
though it is well known that the Gauls and Germans had armo
rial distinctions long before. Diodorus says, (1. v.) the Gauls 
tJsed long shieldl!, distinguished by particular marks ; and Tacitus 
(de mor. Germ. s. 6,) tells us that the Germans distinguished 
their shields by different colours. 

"Diodorus Siculus adduces a corresponding custom in Egypt; 
and among the Greeks, we observe that tile shield of Agamemnon 
bore a lion's head; that of Alcibiades, a serpent; that of Cadmus, 
a dragon; and that of Ulysses, a dolphin." (Wait's Antiq. vol. 
i. p. 149.) More ant:iently the distinguishing symbols were placed 
upon the helme.t. Thus the crest of Osiris was a hawk; of Hon111, 
.a lion, &c. 
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The sacred sign of the Cross was then im
pressed upon him; and as a concluding ceremony, 
a Ring was delivered to him as a symbol of the 
divine protection, which he was enjoined to pre
serve as an invaluable amulet, the gift of Balder 
the good.* This ring, he was told, was not only 
capable of affording him protection in times of 
imminent danger and adversity ;t but it was 
also to be considered as an inexhaustible fund, 
whence riches, honours, and all other benefits 
would undoubtedly flow. 

The whole system of creation and providence 
as far as it was understood by this people was 
now unfolded to the aspirant's view; he was 
taught mysterious doctrines wrapped up in hie
roglyphical symbols; the art of magic, and the 
important secret of preparing amulets and incan
tations. And as a final charge he was solemnly 
enjoined to make himself perfect in athletic 
exercises ;i and was assured that the sole method 

• It is said in the Runic mythology, that when Hermod des· 
cended intohell to search for Balder, he found the murdered dei~y 
occupying a distinguished situation in the palace of Death ; and 
failing through the artifices of Loke, to procure his return to 
V ~hall, the supernal palace of the gods, he bore a ring to Odin 
as a token of remembrance from his deceased friend, which pos
sessed ,the miraculous power of producing every ninth night, eight 
rings of equal weight and utility. 

t PUn. Nat. Hist. I. xxxiii. c. I. 
f Theae were, "to fight valiantly; to sit firmly on horseback; 

&o inure himself &o swimming and skating ; to dart the lance, 
a.od tO become skilful at the oar.'~ (Ode of Harold the. V11liant,.in 
Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p. 237.) 
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of being translated to the ball of Odin, was to 
die in battle, covered with wounds, valiantly 
fighting against the enemies of his ~ountry. • 

• When Odin perceived that his end drew nigh, " be would 
not wait till the consequences of a lingering disease should put a 
period to that life which he had so often bravely hazarded in the 
field ; but assembling the friends and companions of his fortune, 
he gave himself nine wounds in the form of a circle with the point 
of a lance, and many other cuts in his skin with his sword. As 
he was dying, he declared he was going back into Scythia to take 
his seat among the other gods at an eternal banquet, where he 
would receive with great honours all who should expose themselves 
intrepidly in battle, and die bravely with their swords in their 
hands. As soon as he had breathed his last, they carried his body 
to Sigtuna, (the ancient capital of Sweden,) where, conformably 
to a custom introduced by himself into the north, his body was 
burnt with much pomp and magnificence." (Mal. North. Ant. 
vol. i. p. 6.) Hence in battle the Scandinavians were inspired 
with the most furious bravery and contempt of death, under the 
impression that all who died bravely in the field, would certainly 
be received by Odin into his paradise, designated by the endearing 
appellation of Valhalla; and be rewarded with an honourable seat 
in his presence ; there to enjoy a continual feast of warriors, 
served up by the Valkyrire, who were virgins of the most exquisite 
beauty ; serenaded with martial music, and drinking hydromel or 
mead out of the skulls of vanquished enemies, until the destruction 
and final renovation of the earth and heavens. The Edda (Fab. 
20.) thus describes these envied joys, which incited the oarbarians 
of Northern Europe to court death in every violent shape; and 
inspired an undefined horror at the prospect of a death proceeding 
from disease or old age. "The heroes who are received into the 
palace of Odin, have every day the pleasure of arming themselves, 
of passing in review, of ranging themselves in order of battle, and 
of cutting one another in pieces ; but as soon as the hour of 
repast approaches, they return on horseback all safe and sound 
back to the Hall of Odin, and fall to eating and drinking., •.••• 
Their beverage is beer and mead ; their cups are the sculls of 
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The most prominent symbols in these cele
brations were, the Cross and Ring already men
tioned ;* the Ash tree, the Point within a Circle, 
the Rainbow,t and a Cube the emblem of'Odin.t 

We now come to the system of Magic§ incul
cated by the Scandinavians. The Scalds and 
Diviners established a great.reputation, and con
sequent influence over the people by the boasted 
power of composing charms, or amulets, which 
possessed the quality of conferring favour and 
protection on friends, and of hurling destruction 
on their enemies.U This superstition was derived 

enemies they have slain. A crowd of virgins wait upon the 
heroes at table, and fill their cups as fast as they empty them." 
(Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 120.) Hence Ragnar Lodbrok, in 
his death song, consoles himself with this reflection, "I shall soon 
drink beer from hollow cups made of sculls." (St. 25 Worm. 
Liter. Dan. p. 203. Jamieson. Scot. Diet. v. Sku!. Mal. North. 
Ant. vol. ii. p. 232.) 

• Vid. ut supra. p. 265. 
t Signs and Symbols. Lect. 8. 9. "The Ash tree Udrasil," 

says the Edda, (Fab. 20.)" is the greatest of trees; Skidbladner, 
of vessels : Odin, of gods; Sleipner, of horses ; Bifrost, of 
bridges; B1·age, of scalds 01· poets; Habroc, of hawks; and 
Garmer, of bounds.'' 

t Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i. p. 308. 
§ "Magic in general," says Wait, in his Oriental Antiquities, 

(p. 135.) "may be conceived to have arisen from the mysteries 
of Persia or Cbaldea, and from the various illusions to which the 
Epopts were submitted." 

11 A belief in the efficacy of these incantations, produced much 
real and imaginary evil amongst the inhabitants of Scandinavia. 
" Helga, a Scandinavian sorceress, when wishing to give efficacy 
to some Runic characters for doing injury to others, observed this 
mode. Taking a knife in her hand, she cut the letters in the 
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from Odin, who acquired the reputation of being 
a skilful magician, and was styled, by way of 
eminence, the father of magic, from his intro
duction of the mysteries with all their terrific 
machinery amongst this ignorant and super
stitious people. This potent individual boasted 
a very high degree of mystical knowledge, which 
he imparted to but few, even of his most intimate . 
companions; for it was a maxim with him, that 
"whatever is known only to one's self, is always 
of the greatest value."• He proclaimed himself 
capable of rendering the arms of his enemies 
powerless ; to burst, by the repetition of a single 
rhyme, the strongest chains of captivity; to 
inspire his foes with the utmost veneration for 
his person; to strike his adversary dead with a 
curse ; to pass through the world with the 
rapidity of thought; to assume at pleasure, the 
forms of wild and ferocious beasts ; to calm 
tempests, disconcert magicians, and even to 
raise the dead. t 

wood, and besmeared them with her blood. Then singing her 
incantations, oc gech aufug rangsaelis um treit, she we.nt back
warda and contrary to the course of the sun around the tree. 
Then abe procured that it should be cast into the sea, praying 
that it might be driven by the waves to the island Drangaa, and 
there be the cause of all evils to Gretter." (Hist. Gretter. apud 
Berthol. Caus. Contempt. Mortes. p. 661. Jamieson. Scot. Die. 
v. Widderainnis.) 

• Ancient Runic Poem. 
t These are the enchantments which the scriptures pronounce 

as ever attendant on the practice of a false worship. Thus the 
sorcerers of Egypt when contending against Moses are said to use 
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These pretensions, sanctioned by the timidity 
which superstition never fails to produce in an 
untaught mind, would naturally invest this politic 
prince with an authority, which his successors 
would be desirous to retain. Hence they pro
nounced that the supernatural powers which 
Odin was believed to possess• were vested in the 
three orders of men, the Drottes, the Scalds, and 
the Diviners, to whose custody- the mysteries 
had been entrusted. In succeeding ages these 
boasted powers were publicly converted to the 
purpose of emolument ; and charms, amulets, 
and philtres were openly exposed for sale. And 
as they were reputed to be effectual antidotes 
against the effects of poison, to cure diseases, to 
inspire affection,t and to enable the possessor to 

eqchantmenta, (Exod. vii. 11.) which were prohibited to the Israel
ites. (Levit. xix. 26.) And the punishment of them is announced 
by Isaiah; " Behold they shall be as stubble, the fire shall bum 
them, and they shall not deliver themselves from the power of the 
flame." (lsai. xlvii. 14.) ' 

• " Hence oracles, auguries, divinations, and a thousand prac
tices of that kind quickly sprang up in crowds from this erroneous 
principle. Accordingly in all our ancient fables and chronicles, 
we see the northern nations extremely attached to tllis vain science. 
They had oracles, like the people of Italy and Greece, and these 
oracles were' not less revered, nor less famous than theirs. Their 
diviners were honoured with the name of prophets, and revered as 
if they had been such. Some of them were said to have fami
liar spirits who never left them, and whom they consulted under 
the form of little idols. Others dragged the ghosts of the departed 
from their tombs, and forced the dead to tell them what would 
happen." (Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 143, 146.) 
. t Turn. Ang. Sax. vol. iv. p. 186. 
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work miracles; every individual was anxious to 
be furnished with a charm which promised to 
counteract the secret machination of his enemies, 
in a country where private disputes usually ter
minated in bloodshed; and hence the composers 
of such invaluable jewels rose in the public esti
mation, and became finally invested with uncon
trollable authority. These amulets consisted 
chiefly of Runic characters or letters • inscribed 
on a tablet made of the wood or bark of the birch 
tree in magical form ; either in a circle described 
from east to west by the south ; in a triangle ; in 
a direct line from the top to the bottom ; or by 
a retrograde movement from the bottom to the 
top ; from left to right, or from right to left, t ac
cording to the circumstances of each peculiar 
case; every form being adapted to its own par
ticular service. They were frequently carved on 

• Letters were first introduced into Scandinavia by Odin, and 
from the ignorance of the people respecting their nature and eft'ecta 
he taught them to believe that by their use he was empowered 
to work miracles. Hence he was called Run-Hofdi, and Runom
Fauthr, King of Spells and Father of Letters. Thus originated 
the custom of vaticination and fortune-telling ; which is not yet 
fully exploded, and scarcely will be while superstition maintains 
ita empire over the human mind. Traces of this practice are 
still visible in most of the countries of Europe ; and even our own 
land, though enlightened by the perfection of science, exhibita 
in every province, many evidences of the prevalence of superstition, 
in the implicit reliance placed by our rustic population in amuleta, 
charms, and incantations. 

t Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 146. 
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walking sticks,• sword scabbards, implements of 
husbandry, and other articles of common use. 
Those which were intended to bring woe and 
destruction on their enemies were termed Nox
ious ;t those which were used to avert calamity, 
to prevent shipwreck, to obtain the affections of 
a beloved female, to counteract the treachery of 
an enemy, &c. were called Favourable; and 
those which were invested with the property of 

• V erstegan tells us, that the people " used to engraue upon 
certain squared sticks about a foot in length, or shorter or longer 
as they pleased, the courses of the moones of the whole yeare, 
whereby they could alwayes certainly tel when the new moones, 
ful moones, and changes should happen, as also their festival 
dayes; and such a carved stick they called an Al-mon-aght, that 
is to say, Al-moon-heed, to wit, the regard or observation of all 
the moones; and here hence is deryved the name of Almanack." 
(Rest. Dec. Int. p. 58.) 

t In our own country this practice was very preval(!nt a century 
or two ago. " King James, in his Dtemonology, (b. ii. c. 5.) 
tells us that the devil teacheth how to make pictures of wax or 
clay, that by roasting thereof, the persons that they bear the name 
of may be continually melted, or dried away by continual sickness. 
Blagrave, in his astrological practice of Physic, (p. 89.) observes. 
that the way which the witches usually take for to afflict man or 
beaet in this kind is, as I conceive, done by image or model, made 
in the likeness of that man or beast they intend to work mischief 
upon ; and by the subtilty of the devil made at such hours and times 
when it shall work most powerfully upon them by thorn, pin, or 
needle, pricked into that limb or member of the body afflicted." 

" Witches which some murther do intend 
Doe make a picture and doe shoote at it; 
And in that part where they the picture hit, 
The parties self doth languish to his end.'' 

Constable's Diaria. Decad. II. Son. 2. 1594· 
(Vid. Brand's Popul. Ant. vol. ii. p. 376.) 
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curing diseases, were termed Medicinal. • The 
most trifling error in the compositiont of these 
wonder-working amulets was said to be fatal to 
the artist himself, or to endanger the life of his 

• " All these various kinds differed only in the ceremonies ob
served in writing them, in the materials on which they were written, 
in the place where they were exposed, in the manner in which 
the lines were drawn, whether in the form of a circle, of a serpent, 
or a triangle, &c. In the strict observance of these childish par
ticulars· consisted that obscure and ridiculous art, which required, 
to so many weak and wicked persons, the respectable name of 
prieata and prophetessea, merely for filling rude minds with jea
louay, fear and hatred." (Mal. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 316.) 

t The superstition of the " Hand of Glory" is still firmly be
lieved in some parts of Germany. Its composition was as follows: 
" Take the hand of a person hanged and exposed on the highway; 
wrap it up in a piece of a shroud or winding sheet, in which let it 
be well squeezed to get out any small quantity of blood that may 
have remained in it: then put it into an earthen vessel with zimat, 
saltpetre, salt, and long pepper, the whole well powdered; leave it 
fifteen days in that vessel ; afterwards take it out, and expose it to 
the noontide sun in the dog days, till it is thoroughly dry, and if 
the sun is not sufficient, put it into an oven, heated with (em and 
vervain. Then compose a kind of candle with the fat of a hanged 
man, virgin wa.'t, and sesame of Lapland. The Hand of Glory is 
used as a candlestick to bold this candle when lighted. Ita pro
perties are, that wheresoever any one goes with this dreadful in
strument, the persons to whom it is presented will be deprived of 
all.power of motion. Hence it .was used by housebreakers to enter 
houses at night without fear of opposition. But there was a 
counter charm which would deprive the Hand of Glory of ita effect. 
The threshold of the door of the house and other places where the 
thieves might enter, was to be anointed with an unguent composed 
of the gall of a black cat, the fat of a white hen, and the blood of 
a screech owl, which mixture must necessarily be prepared in 
the dog days." (Grose. Provincial Glossary, and Popular Super
stitions.) 
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dearest friend ·; and hence none dared to attempt 
the formation of a charm but he, who by initi
ation bad become perfectly instructed in the 
various ~eremonies which were indispensably 
attached to every particular service. 

The doctrines inculcated in these mysteries 
em braced disquisitions on the nature of the gods, 
the creation of the world, the deluge, and the 
present and future condition of man. The early 
inhabitants of Scandinavia believed in a god, who 
was" the author of every thing that existeth; the 
eternal, the ancient, the living and awfnl being, 
the searcher into concealed things, the being that 
never changeth."• The name given to this most 
high god, was Odin, t who was also believed to send 
plagues into the world when provoked by the 
wickedness of its inhabitants ; and his anger 
could only be appeased by human sacrifices, 

• Edda; Fab. 12. 
t " Odin is believed to have been the name· of too Orie true 

God among the first colonies who came from the East and peopled 
Germany and Scandinavia, and among their posterity for several 
agea. But at length a mighty conqueror, the leader of a new 
army of adventu1·ers from the East, overran the north ·of Europe, 
erected a great empire, assumed the name of OntN, and claimed 
the honours which bad been formerly paid to that deity. From 
thenceforward this deified mortal became the chief object of the 
idolatrous worship of the Saxons and Danes in this island, as well 
as of many other nations. Having been a mighty and successful 
warrior, he was believed to be the god of war, who gave victory, 
and revived courage in the conflict. Having civilized, in some 
measure, the countries which he conquered, and introduced arts 
formerly unknown, he was also worshipped as the god of arts and 
artists. In a word, to this Odin, his deluded worshippers impiously 

T 
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prayer, and repentance.• Idols and visible re
presentations of the deity were originally for
bidden, and he was directed to be worshipped in 
the lonely solitude of sequestered forests, where 
he was said to dwell, invisible and in perfect 
silence. t But after the irruption of Sigge and 
his followers, other objects of adoration were in
troduced ;t to each of which was assigned a par
ticular dominion ; and hence every o~ject of the 
creation soon became placed under the care of 
its presiding divinity. The trees, the houses, 
fire, water, sun, stars, and even thunder and 
lightning, wind and rain, had each its protecting 
deity ; who were thus, unitedly or individually 
enabled to visit the good with benefits, and to 
punish the wicked with destruction. These in-

ascribed all the attributes which belong only to the true God : to 
him they built magnificent temples, offered many sacrifices, and 
consecrated the fourth day of the week, which is still called by his 
name in England, and in all the other countries where he was for
merly worshipped.'' (Henry's Hist. of Eng. vol. ii.) 

• Mallet. vol. i. c. 7. 
t Tacit. de mor. Germ. J. ix. c. 35. There is a peculiar degree 

of solemnity in a primitive grove. A writer on the scenery of 
America, thus expresses himself respecting one of the vast woods 
of that continent: " When the air is calm, scarcely a sound of 
anything is to be heard ; for the few birds that ftit athwart the 
gloom are dumb. It is impossible for any one to enter such soli
tudes without dread ; nor can the traveller contemplate his con
dition without anxiety and fear. The comparison of a gothic 
cathedral to the grove, is old and trite; but the associations which 
the vast forest aisles and embowered arches awaken, make the 
sense of a present divinity far more powerfully felt, than in the 
greatest cathedrals with all their gorgeous talismans of devotion." 

f Verst. Rest. p. 69. 
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ferior deities, considered at first only as Medi
ators, were at length invested with supreme
authority ; and as courage, strength, and superior 
valour were the chief traits of excellence in this 
rude people; the first cause soon became com
pounded with the god of war, and was hence 
esteemed a sanguinary being ; terrible to his 
enemies ; clad in vengeance as. in a garment ; 
and delighting in desolation and carnage, slaugh
ter and blood. • 

The splendid temple on the river Sala, the pre
sent site of Upsal, which is said to be of great 
antiquity, dating its existence from the time of 
Ninus,t was decorated with a profusion of costly 
ornaments, plates and chains of burnished gold,t 

• Mallet. North. Ant. vol. i. p. 86. 
t Olaus Magnus. c. vi. p. 104. 
t The astonishing riches exhibited in some of these heathen 

temples exceeds our comprehension. " ln the great temple of 
Belue built by Semiramis, we find three prodigious statues of 
beaten gold, representing Jupiter the father of all, Juno the queen 
of heaven, and Rhea the universal mother. The statue of Jupiter 
appeared erect, and in a walking attitude ; it was forty feet in 
height, and weighed a thousand Babylonian talents. The statue 
of Rhea also weighed the same number of talents, but was sculp
tured sitting on a throne of massy gold, with two lions standing 
before her, as guardians of the statue, accompanied with two huge 
serpents in silver, that weighed each thirty talents. The statue 
of Juno was in an erect posture, and weighed eight hundred talents; 
her right hand grasped a serpent by the head, and her left a golden 
sceptre, incrusted with gems. Before these three colossal figures 
stood an altar of beaten gold, forty feet in length, fifteen in breadth, 
and of the weight of five hundred talents. On this altar stood 
two vast flagons weighing each thirty talents; two censers for 
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and contained a representation of the Scandina
vian triad Odin-Thor-Frea. • These deities 
were placed beside each other in a line. On the 
right stood Odin, a gigantic figure bearing his 
emblematical characteristic, the Sword. In the 
centre stood Thor, his first born son, and there
puted mediator between god and man, of an 
equal stature, and bearing the symbolical crown, 
sceptre, and mace, t shewing his unlimited 
dominion over the earth and elements; and to 
depict his astronomical character, twelve stars 
were arranged in a circle round his head.:j: And 
on the left was placed Frea,§ represented as an 
hermaphrodite,U and adorned with a variety of 
symbolical decorations pointing out her dominion 
over marriage, conception, and parturition., 

incense, probably kept continually burning, each weighing five 
hundred talents; and finally three vessels for the consecrated wine, 
of which the largest, that assigned to Jupiter, weighed three 
hundred talents, and those to Juno and Rhea six hundred talents.'' 
(Diod. Sic. I. ii. p. 98. apud Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vii. p. 459.) 

• Mallet. vol. i. p. 96. 
t Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 782. 
t Verst. Rest. Dec. Intel. p. 7 4. 
§ Friga, the Scandinavian Venus, was sometimes confounded 

with the moon, because they were equally thought to possess an 
influence over the increase of the human species ; and hence the 
time of the full moon was considered a most favourable period for 
marriages. 

II Cudw. Intel. Syst. I. L c. 4. 
1f Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. v. p. 781. These emblems bore are

ference commensurate with the eastern phallus and linga, but did 
not lead to the same scandalous excesses. So chaste were this 
otherwise barbarous people, that their continence and absolute 
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The legends of the creation and the deluge 
were rather fanciful, but not more so than those 
of some other idolatrous nations. Chaos was 
described as a vast abyss, which being gra
dually filled up by the formation of successive 
strata of congealed vapours, the giant Ymer or 
Aurgelmer* was formed of icy exhalations melted 
by a genial south wind. The copious perspira
tion which issued from this monster, produced a 
corrupt race of giants called the Hrimthussi ; 
who at length rising in rebellion against their 
progenitor, he was slain by the sons of Bore ;t 
Odin, Vile, and Ve, who proceeded from the 

deference to the weaker sex, gained the applause of all polished 
nations. Even Tacitus could say, that amongst this people the 
females were safe from personal insult; and the sanctity of the 
matrimonial bond was so devotedly venerated, as to merit the 
most unqualified applause. (Tacit. Germ. c. 18.) And Salvian 
says, that these barbarians were worthy of admiration on account 
of their continence ; and that they were literally the reformers of 
the Roman manners ! (Salv. de gub. dei. I. vii.) 

• The giant Ymer was the same with Typhon or the ocean; 
and the drying up of the waters of the deluge is expressed under 
the figure of the destruction of the monster. Mr. Faber thinks it 
"not improbable that the gothic name Ymer or Umer ia the same 
as the Persic name Cai-Umersh; an appellation which ia applied 
to Adam." (Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 217. in nota 2.) 

t Or Bo, who himself, or probably some successor of Sigge 
who assumed his name, was represented as a valorous chieftain, 
and his name was held in such dread for many centuries after 
bi11 death, as to be used by soldiers on the approach of an enemy, 
as a war-cry to inspire their opponents with a panic fear. The 
Irish continued the practice of this custom till the reign of our 
Henry VII. when it was prohibited by authority. It is still used 
by the English rustic as an epithet of tel'ror. Bore was the same 
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cow Andumbla,• a creature formed from the 
particles of dissolved ice. The torrents of blood 
issuing from his wounds, caused an inundation 
which overflowed the whole earth, and destroyed 
a11 the giants of the frost; (i. e. the human race,) 
except Bore or Bergelmert and his family, who 
8ucceeded in keeping a boat afloat on the surface. 
The sons of Bore now formed the earth out of 
the body of Ymer which they dragged from the 
abyss of Ginnungagap for this especial purpose. 
The land was formed from his flesh, the water 
from his blood, the mountains were composed of 
his bones, the rocks of his teeth, and the arch of 
heaven of his scull, supported at four equidistant 
points by as many dwarfs, whose names were 
East, West, North, and South, and teeming with 
clouds formed from his dispersed brains. They 
afterwards created a man and woman of two logs 

mythological personage as the hellenic Boreas, the north wind ; 
and meant undoubtedly the patriarch Noah, as his three sons 
Odin, Vile, and Ve, may be identical with Shem, Ham, and 
Japheth. 

• This cow was the ark, from which the triple off11pring of the 
patriarch proceeded. 

t Thus was a tradition of the deluge, as well as of the antedi
luvian patriarchs preserved in Scandinavia. From A"rgelmer, 
(Adam) say they, proceeded Th~dgelmer, (Lamech) from whom 
Bergelmer (Noah) sprang, while the earth was deluged by the 
ocean. This is preserved in the Edda of Saemund. 

"When wintry storms o'erspread the sky, 
Ere yet from ocean rose the earth, 
Great Bergelmer had his birth. 
Thrudgelmer was his father's name, 
He from great Aurgelmer came." 

Song of Vafthrudnis. Cottle's Version. 
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of wood, the former of as/1, the latter of elm, and 
called them Askus and Embla.* 

It was taught in these mysterious institutions, 
that when the multiplied iniquities of men 
should overwhelm the earth with deeds of vio
lence ; when the parent should arm his hand 
against his children ; and the child against his 
parent, when murder, treason, and ingratitude 
should stain the earth with blood ; when a series 
of unmixed wickedness and vice should super
sede piety and virtue ;t then the present system 
shall fall into annihilation, and all the gods as 
well as men shall perish in the general ruin; while 

• Edda. Fab. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Hence the Ash was sacred to 
Odin, the Birch to Thor, and the Elm to Frea. 

t The morality inculcated in these Mysteries has been pre
served by Saemund surnamed the Learned, in a Poem called the 
Havamaal, or the Sublime Discourse of Odin. From this code I 
subjoin a few extracts to shew the nature of their moral instruction. 
" Many are thought to be knit in the ties of sincere kindness: 
but when it comes to the proof, how much are they deceived. 
Slander is the common vice of the age. Even the host backbites 
his guest."-" Whilst we live let us live well; for be a man never 
so rich, when he lights his fire, Death may perhaps enter his door, 
before it be burnt out."-" There is no malady or sickness more 
severe, than not to be content with one's lot."-"The heart alone 
knows what passes within the heart: and that which betrays the 
soul, is the soul itself."-" Seek not to seduce another's wife 
with the alluring charms of Runic incantations."-" Where is 
there to be found a virtuous man without some failing? or one so 
wicked as to have no good quality?"-" The fire drives away 
diseases ; the oak expels the stranguary; straws dissolve enchant
ments." Hence probably is derived the custom of laying two 
straws crosswise in the path where a witch is expected to come. 
" Runic characters destroy the effect of imprecations ; the earth 
swallows up inundations ; and death extinguishes hatred and quar
rels." (Mal. North. Ant. vol. ii. p. 206, &c.) 
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the mysterious ship Naglefara floats amidst tor. 
rents of mixed fire and water, and defies the de
solating tempest under the direction of its mighty 
pilot. After which a new world shall arise like 
a phrenix from the ashes of its parent, splendid 
as the meridian sun, adorned with stately palaces 
all glittering with gold and precious stones, where 
the brave and virtuous shall enjoy everlasting 
happiness and delight; while in the inhospitable 
regions of the north, a place of punishment shall 
also be formed, abounding with serpents and 
other noisome reptiles, where the pusillanimous 
and wicked shall be for ever entombed amidst 
pestiferous vapours; some plunged in rivers of 
liquid poison distilled from the mouths of ser
pents; others perpetually bitten and devoured 
by ravenous wolves; and all condemned to suffer 
various torments, unpitied and hopeless amidst 
the accumulated horrors of everlasting filth and 
nastiness. 

Such were the secret doctrines taught to the 
aspirant by our Saxon ancestors in the wilds of 
Scandinavia. And they afford an evident proof 
of the eastern derivation of their mysteries, 
although disguised by names and circumstances 
which display the ingenuity of the hierophants; 
and their anxiety to frame a system which should 
aid, by the correspondence of its doctrines, to 
cement the military frame work of society, and 
confirm the veneration of the people by an ap
peal to the prevailing taste for patriotism, and 
a respect. for the institutions of their country. 
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LECTURE XII. 

CEREMONIES OF INITIATION IN AMERICA. 

AMERICA was evidently peopled from the old 
continent, because there were only eight persons 
saved at the deluge; and the principal part of 
their posterity, during the whole of the first cen
tury after that event occupied the very centre 
of Asia. Some say that America was peopled 
by the Carthaginians* who possessed the Cape 
Verd islands, which are only three weeks sail 
from that continent. Their ships, having 
women and children on board, might miss the 
intended islands, before the invention of the 
compass; and if so, they would inevitably be 
driven by the Trade Winds to the coast of 
America. Others, judging from the similarity 
of some religious rites, have conjectured that it 
was peopled by the Ten Tribes at the dispersion 
of Israel. t Some think it received its popula
tion from China or Japan ; others that it was 
colonized by some wandering tribes of Japheth, 
who penetrated into the trackless regions of 
North America by the straits of An ian .t Some 
have been bold enough to assert that America 

• Rei. Cerem. of various Nations, p. 278. 
t Bochart. Phaleg. I. iii. c. I . 

t Ibid . 
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was not inundated at the Deluge, and that con
sequently the aborigines were antediluvians, and 
the most ancient people on earth. Others sup
pose that there were few individuals preserved 
on this vast continent at the deluge, that it might 
be without difficulty repeopled. And we are told, 
" that America was peopled after the deluge, at 
the same time, as it were, ( communibus aliis) with 
other parts of the earth equidistant from the 
spot whereon the ark is acknowledged to have 
grounded. For the grand division of the Eastern 
and Western hemispheres tlu·ougk the natural 
e.ffect of causes operating from the deluge, did not 
take place till about l1alf a century after that 
event; and thus a subject that has uniformly 
puzzled the most learned historians and philoso
phers, and given ground for the most elaborate 
dissertations, namely, the manner by which 
America was peopled, appears to be made 
simple and easy, as are all those questions that 
are submitted to the ordeal of truth, the infallible 
attestation of Holy writ."• M. Humboldtt 
seems to insinuate that the " tribes of the Tartar 
race passed over to the north-west coast of 
America, and thence to the south and east 
towards the banks of Gila, and those of the 
Missouri." Robertsont also supposes the Ame
ricans to have derived their original from the 

• New theory of the two hemispheres. Pamphl. vol. v. Mr. 
Thompson deduces his theory from Genesis x. 25. " Peleg-in 
his days was the earth divided." 

t Research. in Amer. vol. i. p. 147. t Hist. A mer. b. iv. 
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Asiatics ; and supports his conjecture by some 
ancient traditions amongst the Mexicans, which 
ascribe their primitive population to a horde 
from a remote country to the north-west; whose 
gradual progress from the northern coast, where 
they landed, to the interior provinces, is dis
tinctly traced. And in the infancy of Christi
anity, Mexico is said to have been in a more 
advanced state of civilization than Denmark, 
Sweden, and Russia.• 

• Humboldt. Research. in Amer. vol. i. p. 83. A most inter
esting evidence of the early existence of the arts in these regions, 
bas recently been discovered by the captain of an American vessel, 
named Kay, on the coast of Peru, in the environs of Garvay, 
Province of Fruscillo, in an ancient buried city of considerable 
extent. Following the course of some excavations which he made, 
he found the walls of the edifices still standing, and many of them 
in a complete state of preservation. He infers, from the number 
and extent of them, that the population of the city could not have 
been less than 3000 souls. Great numbers of skeletons and 
mummies in a perfect state of preservation were found among the 
private and sacred edifices, and a great number of domestic utensils, 
articles of furniture, coins, and curious antiquities. The earth
quake, by which it would appear the city was engulfed, appears 
to have surprised the inhabitants like those of Pompeii, in the 
midst of their daily avocations, and many of them were singularly 
preserved, by the exclusion of atmospheric air, in the precise action 
or employment of the moment when overwhelmed. One man, 
standing up as if in the act of escaping, was dressed in a light 
robe, in the folds of which coins were found, which have been 
sent to the scientific institution of Lima for investigatioa. A 
female was also found sitting in a chair, before a loom, which con
tained an unfinished piece of cotton stuff, which she was in the 
act of weaving. . The cotton-stuff (which is of a gaudy pattern, 
but very neatly fabricated) is about eight inches in diameter, and 
appears to have been only half completed. A great number of 
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From what people soever the Americans 
descended, or in whatever manner that vast 
continent was originally furnished with human 
beings ; it is certain that the first inhabitants 
brought with them a system of mysteries which 
they applied to the purposes of religious wor
ship ;• and though this system, in process of 
time, was almost entirely lost amongst the scat
tered tribes which led an erratic life in its 
deepest wilds, yet many of the truths on which 
it was founded, were preserved in a deteriorated 
form, by the two great nations which had 
planted themselves on each side of the isthmus 
of Panama. 

The entire system adopted by the Mexicans, 
though highly symbolical, bore a character of 
dark and gloomy austerity. " The priests were 
wont to select for their religious incantations, 
rocky caverns, lofty mountains, and the deep 
gloom of eternal forests. "t They worshipped 
many deities,t the chief of which were Teotl, the 

antiquities and curiosities found in this American Herculaneum 
grave have been sent to the museum of Lima. 

• Sir W. Jones says truly, that the religion of Mexico and 
Peru was substantially the same as that practised by the various 
nations of the eastern hemisphere. (Asiat. Res. vol. i. p. 268.) 
And why should it not? It was evidently derived from the same 
source ; the Scythic superstition as practised by the architects on 
the plain ofShinar. 

t Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 200. See also Maur. Ind. Ant. 
vol. ii. p. 39. Purch. Pilgr. b. viii. c. 12. and Humb. Res. Amer. 
vol. ii. p. 244. 

t Some say they had two thousand gods. (Univ. Displ. vol. i. 
p. 176.) 
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invisible and supreme being ;• Virococha, the 
creator, t Vitzliputzli or Huitzilopochtli, as the 
name is spelt by Humboldt, the god of mercy ; t 
Tescalipuca, the god of vengeance; Quetzal
coati, the Mexican Mercury,§ or god of the air; 
Mictlancihautl, the goddess of hell ; Tlaloc
teutli, who corresponded with Neptune, and 
Ixcuina, with Venus. II To Vitzliputzli was 
ascribed the renovation of the world ; and his 

• Humb. Res. Amer. vol. i. p. 83. 
t .Acosta. Hist. Ind. p. 380. 
t Even this deity, with all the benign attributes which some 

ascribe to him, is represented as delighting in the blood of human 
victims. It is said in an old tradition, that " he came into the 
world with a dart in his right hand, and a buckler in his left, and 
his head covered with a helmet crowned with green feathers. His 
first feat at his birth was to kill his brothers and sisters;" and 
hence originated the sanguinary rites that were offered to him. 
(Humb. Res. Amer. vol. i. p. 220.) 

§ " Quetzalcoatl, whose name signifies Serpent clothed witT, 
green feathers, from coatl, serpent, and quetzalli, green feathers; 
is the most mysterious being of the whole Mexican mythology. 
He was a white and bearded man, high priest of Tula, legislator, 
chief of a religious sect, which, like the Sonyasis and Buddhists of 
Hindostan, inflicted on themselves the most cruel penances. In a 
Mexican drawing in the Vatican library, I have seen a figure re
presenting Quetzalcoatl appeasing by his penances the wrath of 
the gods, when 13,060 years after the creation of the world, (I 
follow the vague chronology of Rios,) a great famine prevailed in 
the province of Culan. The saint had chosen his place of retire
ment near Tlaxapuchicalo on the volcano Catcitapetl, (Speaking 
mountain,) where he walked barefoot on agave leaves armed with 
prickles. He finally disappeared at the mouth of the river Goasa
coalco, after having declared to the Cholulans that he would return 
in a short time to govern them again and renew their happiness." 
(Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 92.) 

11 Codex Borgianus Mss. fo . 73. apud Hum h. Res. vol. i. p. 228. 
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name was deemed ineffable, and referred to the 
principal luminary, the Sun. He was said to be 
the offspring of a virgin, who was impregnated 
by a Plume of Feathers which descended from 
heaven into her bosom invested with all the 
colours of the Rainbow.• Hence a Rainbow 
with a serpent attached to each end of it was a 
Mexican symbol, t and referred to the two 
parents of the human race who were miracu
lously preserved from the effects of the deluge 
by the intervention of Serpents. Vitzliputzli 
was represented in his temple by the figure of a 
man, whose countenance was disfigured by cer
tain black lines drawn across his forehead and 
nose. He was seated on a globe,t which was 
a symbol of his universal power, over a lofty 
altar, which was borne in procession during the 
celebration of the mysteries, supported on four 
long poles, each end of which was ornamented 
with a serpent's head.§ His right hand grasped 
a snake, and his left a buckler with arrows ; all 
charged with emblematical devices, each of 
which conveyed some mysterious signification, 
and inculcated some useful lesson upon the 
initiated. II 

• Clavigero. Mexico. t Purcb. Pilg. h. ix. c. 12. 
t Mr. Faber thinks that the globe on which this god was said 

to be seated, was in reality no other than the calix of the lotos, and 
the deity himself was the triplicated great father, or Noah. (Fab. 
Pag. Idol. vol. ii. p. 316.) 

§ The temples of Mexico were replete with representations of 
this reptile; particularly of the amphisbrona, or mysterious serpent 
with two heads. (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 131.) 

II Porch. Pilg. b. viii. c. II. 
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The office of Tescalipuca was to punish the 
sins of men by the infliction of plagues ; famine 
and pestilence, disease and death. He was re
presented as a black man with a hideous coun
tenance, enthroned upon an altar, and decorated 
with rich jewels and valuable trinkets. His 
anger could only be appeased by human sacri
fices.• The symbol of this terrible divinity was 

• A terrible picture of this insatiate monster has been drawn by 
Marmontel, (Incas. vol. i. p. 77.) which makes the reader shudder. 
Montezuma, in his distress, applies to the sovereign Pontiff for 
advice, who thus addresses him : " Sir," said he, " I would not 
have you be surprized at the weakness of our Gods, or at the ruin 
which seems to await your empire. We have called up the mighty 
God of Evil, the fearful Telcalepulca. He appeared to us over 
the pinnacle of the temple, amidst the darkness of the night. 
Clouds rent by lightniug were his seat. His head reached up to 
heaven; his arms, which stretched from north to south, seemed to 
incircle the whole earth : from his mouth the poison of pestilence 
seemed ready to burst forth : in his hollow eyes sparkled the de
vouring fire of madness and of famine ; he held in one hand the 
three darts of war, and in his other rattled the fetters of captivity. 
His voice, like the sounds of storms and tempests, smote our ears: 
Ye mock me: my altars thirst in vain: my victims are not fattened: 
a few half- starved wretches are all the offerings ye bestow on me. 
Where is now the time when twenty thousand captives in one day 
lay slaughtered in my temple? Its rock returned no other sound 
but groans and bitter wailings, which rejoiced my heart ; altars 
swam in blood; rich offerings lay scattered on my floor. Hath 
Montezuma forgotten that I am Telcalepulca, and that all heaven's 
plagues are the ministers of my wrath? As for the other gods, 
let him send them away empty, if he will; their indulgeJJce ex
poses them to contempt: by suffering it, they encourage and de
serve it: but let him know that it is folly in the extreme to neglect 
a jealous God, the God of Evii."-Terrified at this portentous in
telligence, Montezuma gave instant orders that the captives should 
be surveyed, and a thousand of them picked out to immolate to 
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a bluefealker, which was generally appended, in 
some conspicuous situation, about his person. 
" From his hair, tied up with a golden fillet, 
there hung an ear, which was another .symbol, by 
which the afHicted soul and repenting sinner was 
taught, that he might confide in the divine mercy, 
who would listen to his prayers. He held four 
darts in his right hand, signifying the punish
ment for sin, and the vengeance of heaven, which 
manifests itself to man by plagues, war, poverty, 
and famine. His left hand held a golden mirror, 
extremely smooth, and so bright as to receive the 
objects clearly and distinctly. With the same 
hand he held, behind this mirror, a fan made of 
feathers, of all kinds and colours, signifying that 
nothing was hid from that vindictive god. Round 
the idol were a great number of emhlematical 
figures."* 

The System of the Mexicans was barbarous 
and bloody in the extreme. Their temples were 
covered with representations of monstrous ser ... 
pents, t tigers, and a11 sorts of uncouth and hor-

their incensed God : that they should be fattened up with all pos
sible expedition; and that as soon as every thing was ready, they 
should be offered up in solemn sacrifice. 

• Rei. Cerem. of various nations, p. 316. 
t The temples of religion in most ~tiona were decorated with 

serpents to indicate their sacred character. (Pers. Sat. i. 113. and 
see Signs and Symb. Lect. 3.) From the general use of this 
hieroglyphic in systems of idolatry, we may trace its introduction 
into the legends of romance. For this idea I am indebted to Mt:. 
Faber, and shall transcribe from his elaborate work, on the Origin 
of Pagan Idolatry, a passage in support of the proposition. " In 
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rible figures, compounded of men and animals. 
" They had dark houses full of idols, great and 
small, and wrought of sundry metals. These 
were all bathed and washed with human blood 
an inch thick on the walls of the houses, and a 

British fiction, we have a Lady of the Lake, who is said to have 
been the sister of King Arthur, and who is celebrated by the name 
of Morgana, or Viviana. Boiardo represents her as gliding be
neath the waters of an enchanted lake, while she caresses a vast 
serpent, into which form she had metamorphosed one of he1· lovers. 
And other romance writers describe her as the perfidious paramour 
of Merlin, who was wont to denominate her, the White Serpent. 
Her character has been taken from that of the White Goddess, 
who presided over the Sacred Lake, and who, as the navicular 
Serpent, was the diluvian vehicle of the great universal Father." 
(Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 321 ) And again, in the Arabian 
Tales, contests between the good and evil demons are very fre
quently introduced, and sometimes they are represented in the 
form of serpents, agreeably to the universal belief of all the east. 
In one of these tales, the malignant Serpent, or an evil genius in 
that form, is represented as endeavouring to destroy the beneficent 
genius, depicted also as a winged snake. The passage is as follows, 
and is an extraordinary incident which occurred to Zobeille, after 
her sisters had cruelly thrown her over-board, and she had mira
culously succeeded in gaining the land. " I laid myself down," 
said she to the caliph of Bagdad, " in a shade, and soon after I 
saw a winged serpent, very large and long, coming towards me 
wriggling to the right, and to the left, and hanging out his 
tongue, which matle me think he had got some hurt. I arose and 
saw a larger serpent following him, holding him by the tail, and 
endeavouring to devour him. I had compassion on him, and, in
stead of flying away, I had the boldness and courage to take up a 
stone that by chance lay by me, and threw it will all my strength 
at the great Serpent, whonJ I hit on the head and killed him. 
The other, finding himself at liberty, took to his wings and flew 
away. I looked a long while after him in the air, as an extra
ordinary thing : but he flew out of sight, and I lay down again in 

u 
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foot thick on the floors." • Their sacred chapel 
at Mexico was decorated with the sculls of those 
unhappy wretches who had been slain in sacri
fice, and the priests were clad in garments made 
of their skins. t 

The celebration of th~ir mys~erious rites was 
preceded by long and· painful fastings and morti-

another place in the shade, and fell asleep. When I awaked, judge 
how I was surprised to see by me a black woman, of a lively and 
agreeable complexion. I sat up and asked her who she was. I 
am, said she, the Serpent whom you delivered not long since from 
my mortal enemy," &c. &c.-Mr. Faber, whose opinions are en
titled to considerable respect, thus endeavours to account for that 
universal degeneracy of principle, which induced mankind to offer 
the rites of divine worship to this disgusting symbol. "Serpents," 
he says, " were accounted the greatest of gods, and the leading 
principles of the universe; and as such they were invariably intro
duced both into the temples and into the due ceJebration of the 
Mysteries. The real ground of their being accounted the greatest 
of the gorls was this: they were employed, according to their sexes, 
to symbolize the great father and the great mother. And in this 
manner we find them venerated in every quarter of the globe." 
(Fab. Pag. Idol. b. ii. c. 7.) 

• Gage. Surv. of the West Indies, c. 12. 
t Human victims were sacrificed in Tlacaxipehualitztli the first 

month of the Mexican year, for the purpose of procuring their 
skins for the priests. (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 290.) The origin 
of this revolting custom may be found in the following legend, 
which is recorded in a folio, entitled " The Ceremonies and Reli
gious Customs of various Nations." (p. 316.) "Tozi, that is to 
say, our Grand Mother, was of mortal extraction. Vitzliputzli 
procured her divine honours by enjoining the Mexicans to demand 
her of her father, who was King of Culhucacan, for their queen; 
this being done, they also commanded him to put her to death, 
afterwards to flel\ her, and to cover a young man with her skin. 
It was in this manner she was stripped of her humanity, to be 
translated among the gorls." 
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fication. The candidate was subjected to all 
the terrors, sufferings, and penances which 
attended the purifications of the eastern world. 
He was scourged with knotted cords ; his flesh 
was cut with knives,* or cauterized with red hot 
cinders; and many other severities was he com· 
pelled to undergo, that his fortitude might be 
fully proved before he was admitted to those 
distinctions which conferred the high privilege 
of personally sacrificing his fellow men. The 
probation was pressed with such unrelenting 
cruelty, that many perished under it. And 
should the wretched candidate, even under the 
most excruciating infliction, utter so much as a 
sigh, a groan, or an impatient exclamation, he 
was dismissed with contempt, and from that 
moment considered unworthy the honour of ad· 
mission into the society of his equals. One 
striking shade of difference is observable be
tween the preparations of the Mexicans, and 
those of other idolatrous nations. The purifi
cations of the latter were performed with water, 
the other by blood.t The candidate's habit 
was also black,t instead of the white garments 

• Quetzalcoatl " introduced the custom of piercing the lips 
and ears, and lacerating the rest of the body with the prickles of 
the agave leaf, or the thorns of the cactus, and of putting reeds 
into the wounds, in order that the blood might be seen to trickle 
more copiously." (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 92.) 

t Rei. Cerem. of various Nations. p. 318. 
t Faber says, " their orgies appear to have been of a peculiarly 

gloomy and terrific nature . sufficient to strike with horror, even 
the most undaunted hearts." (Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 188.) 
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of other nations, in accordance with that ferocity 
of disposition which the habitual practice of 
sacrificing men must necessarily produce. Before 
initiation he was anointed with an ointment 
ritually prepared, • which was said " to dispel 
fear, and invigorate courage~ It was made of 
the juice of the most venomous creatures at the 
altar of the idol, the ashes of which were pounded 
in a mortar and mixed with tobacco, to which 
they added live scorpions, and some other veno
mous insects. They heightened this composition 
with a herb which has the property of disturbing 
the brain, as also with soot and rosin. This is 
what they call the repast or sustenance of the 
gods."t 

The temple of Vitzliputzli in Mexico was of 
such an extraordinary magnitude, that a city 
consisting of five hundred housest might have 
been erected within the compass of its walls.§ 

• Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 188. 
t Univ. Displayt>d. vol. i. p. 190. 
t Rei. Cerem. of various Nations. p. 316. 
§ " The group of pyramids of Teotihuacan is in the valley of 

Mexico, 8 leagues N. E. from the capital, in the plain that bears 
the name of Micoatl, the Path of the Dead. There are two 
large Pyramids dedicated to the sun (Tonatiuh) and to the Moon, 
(Mextli) and these are surrounded by several hundreds of smaller · 
pyramids, which form streets in exact linea from north to south, 
and from east to west. Of these two great teocallill one ill 55 
metres (180,450416 feet) and the other 44 metres (144,3603 
feet) in perpendicular height. The basis of the first is 208 metres 
(682,4306 feet) in length. The small pyramids are scarcely ]0 
metres (32,80916 feet) high; and served according to the tradi
tion of the natives, as burial places for the chiefs of the tribes. 
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Its form was that of a truncated pyramid,• on 
the flat top of which were one or two chapels, 
which contained the colossal idols of the di
vinity ;t and it served for an observatory as well 
as for sacrifice.t Here it was that the Mexican 
mysteries were celebrated on a grand scale ;§ 
and here it was that all the crimes of a bloody 
and revolting superstition were concentrated, 
and all the horrible phantasies of a dark and 
barbarous worship were exhibited in full per
fection. The young aspirant, notwithstanding 
he had been anointed with a stupifying unguent, 
was overwhelmed with horror at. beholding his 
fellow creatures wantonly immolated under the 
pretence of explaining an otherwise incommuni
cable mystery.ll 

On the top of the great teocallis were two colossal statues of the 
sun and moon ; they were of stone and covered with plates of 
gold, of which they were stripped by the soldiers of Cortes." 
(Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 84.) 

• Purch. Pilg. b. viii. c. 12. t Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 82. 
t Ibid. p. I 00, 103. 
§ "It is impossible," says M. Humboldt, (Res. vol. i. p. 82.) 

" to read the descriptions which Herodotus and Diodorus have left 
us of the temple of Jupiter Belus, without being struck with the 
resemblance of that Babylonian monument to the teoeallis of 
Anahuac." 

11 These abominable sacrifices were performed as follows : " The 
sovereign priest carried a large and sharp knife in his hand made 
of a flint ; another priest carried a collar of wood, wrought in the 
form of a snake; the other four priests who assisted, arranged 
themselves in order adjoining the pyramidal stone; being directly 
against the door of the chapel of their idol. This stone was so 
pointed, that the man who was to be sacrificed, being laid thereon 
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He now descended into the dark and eheerleM 
caverns of initiation• which had been excavated 
beneath the foundations of this stupendous 
temple, t and paMed through the horrible mys
teries of the Mexican religion, which emblemati
cally represented the wanderings of their god. 
These caverns were denominated, lhe paiR. of 1/u 

upon his back, did bend in such sort as occasioned the stomach to 
separate upon the slightest incision of the knife. When the 
sacrificere were thue in order, they brought forth such as bad been 
taken in war, and caused them to mount up those large stain in 
rank to the place where the ministers were prepared. Ae they 
respectfully approached those ministers, the latter seized them, 
two of them laying hold of the two feet, and two more of the two 
bands of the unhappy victim, and in this manner cast him upoa 
his back upon the pointed stone, while the fifth fastened round bia 
neck the serpentine collar of wood. The high priest then opened 
his stomach with the knife with wonderful dexterity and nimbleness, 
tearing out his heart with his hand, which he elevated smoking 
towards the sun, to whom be did offer it, and presently turning 
towards the idol, did cast the heart towards it, besmearing his 
face with the blood. In this manner were all the victims sacrificed, 
and the bodiea afterwards precipitated down the stairs, reeking 
with their gore. There were forty or fifty victims at the least 
thus aacrificed." (Acosta's Hist. of the Ind. p. 383.) 

• "In Peru, numerous galleries built with atone, and commu
nicating with each other by shafts, fill up the interior of the 
artificial billa." (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 102.) Many of these 
excavations have been discovered in different parts of this conti
nent. Two fine caves, resembling the extraordinary caverns in 
the peak of Derbyshire, have recently been found about twelve 
milea from Albany. (Gent's. Mag. Jan. 1822.) 

t "I have been assured,'' says M. Humboldt, (Rea. vol. i. p. 
90.) "by aome Indiana of Cholula, that the inside of the pyramids 
ia hollow : and that during the abode of Cortes in this city, their 
ancu11tora had concealed in the body of the pyramid, a considerable 
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dead. Here he saw such sights as made his 
blood run ooht The pbantoms of slain victims 
passed before his eyes ; this moment seen, the 
next lost in the darkness. Now he heard the 
groans of the dying, the shrieks of despair, and 
the howlings of hopeless grief, rendered still 
more dismaying by the ominous sound of the 
sacred horn,• while he passed, with tottering 
footsteps, the dungeons where religious victims 
were confined. Every step he took, some horrible 
object flitting across the gloom met his eyes ; 
some sound, appalling to his senses,t struck upon 
his ear; and he proceeded with measured pace, 
fearful lest the knife of the sacrificing priest 
should be next applied to him ; or that an incau
tious step might precipitate him into some deep 
and hidden pitfall where his cries might not be 

number of warriors who were to fall suddenly on the Spaniards; 
but the materials of which the teocalli is built, and the silence of 
the historians of those times, give but little probability to this 
latter assertion. It is certain however, that in the interior of the 
pyramids there are- considerable cavities, which were used aa 
sepulchres," &c. 

• Univ. Displayed. vol. i. p. 194. 
t " A traveller of credit gives ua an account in the Philosophical 

Transactions, of a remarkable cave some leagues to the north-west 
of Mexico, gilded all over with a sort of leaf-gold, which had 
eluded many Spaniards by ita promising colour, for they could 
never reduce it into a body, either by quicksilver or fusion. This 
traveller went thither one morning with an Indian for his guide, 
and found ita situation was pretty high, and in a place very proper 
for the generation of metals. As he entered into it, the light of 
the candle soon discovered on all aides, but especially over his 
head, a glittering canopy of these mineral leaves; at which he 
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beard. Thus was he conducted through caverns 
slippery with half congealed blood ; damp, 
gloomy, and full of terror. His ears are saluted 
with heavy groans. His heart throbs as they 
seem to rise from beneath his feet. His fears 
are realized ; for here lay the quivering frame of 
a dying victim, whose heart had been violently 
rent from its living sepulchre,• and offered up in 
sacrifice to the sanguinary gods.t The candidate 
averts his eyes, and trembles for his own security. 

greedily snatching, there fell down a great lump of sand, that not 
only put out his candle, but almost blinded him; and calling aloud 
to his Indian, who stood at the entrance of the cave, as being 
afraid of spirits and hobgoblins, it occasioned such thundering and 
redoubled echoes, that the poor fellow, imagining he had been 
wrestling with some infernal ghosts, soon quitted his station, and 
thereby left a free passage for 11ome rays of light to enter, and 
serve him for a better guide:' (Univ. Displayed. vol. i. p. 397.) 

• We have already seen that the priests were clothed in the 
skins of victims; and they had another disgusting practice of a 
similar nature, which is thus related. "It was a custom among 
them on certain festivals, to dress a man in the bloody skin, just 
reeking from the body of one of their victims. A Spanish author 
assures us that even their kings and grandees did not think it 
derogatory to their honour to disguise themselves in this manner, 
when the captive sacrificed was a person of distinction. Be that 
as it will, the disguised person used to ron up and down the 
streets, and places of public resort of the city, to beg the charity 
of all those he met with, and to beat such as refused. This bloody 
kind of masquerade continued till such time as the skin coat began 
to stink. The money that was collected in this devout ramble, 
was employed in pious uses. Not to mention another festival, 
when they used to slay a woman and clothe an Indian with her 
skin, who, thus equipped, danced for two days together with the 
rest of his fellow citizens." (U niv. Dis. vol. i. p. 189. 192.) 

t Acosta. Hist. Ind. p. 382. 
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He turns to his guide and is about to break 
through the strict injunction of silence which he 
received at his entrance into these subterranean 
chambers of death. His guide, with an ex
pressive look, lays his finger on his lips, and the 
candidate restrains his indignation. He pauses 
and looks around him. He finds himself in a 
spacious vault, through which an artificial sun or 
lambent flame darted its feeble lustre ;• and in 
the roof observes a small orifice, through which 
the wretched victim had been precipitated ; for 
they were now immediately beneath the high 
altar of Vitzliputzli.t 

Hurried on from one horror to another, it was 
only the rapidity of his movements that prevented 
him from sinking under the trial; it was only 
the change of scene and situation which, dissi
pating reflection, supported him under the ardu
ous -ceremony. At length they arrived at a 
narrow chasm or stone fissure at the termination 
of this extensive range of caverns, through which 
the aspirant was formally protruded, and was 
received by a shouting multitude in the open air 
as a person regenerated or born again.t 

During the secret celebration of the rites, the 

• Fa b. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 189. 
t Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 222. 
t This was undoubtedly the Pastos of the eastern mysteries, 

and constitutes an additional proof that they were all derived from 
one common source: for the cavern symbolized the Ark, and the 
chasm the door through which the great Father proceeded into 
the renovated world, and was hence said to be a second time born. 
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females without, divesting themselves of the little 
clothing which they usually wore, sang and 
danced • in a state of nudity Hke the frantic 
Bacchantes. t This dance they repeated three 
times ; after which they welcomed the new hom 
aspirant at his deliverance from the sepulchral 
process of initiation, and gave themselves up to 
boundless licentiousness and prostitution.t The 
most outrageous acts of indecency were now 
committed and tolerated ; and the senices mis
named sacred, were stained with every species 
of impurity.~ And thus were closed the primary 
initiations of this savage race. 

However the general doctrines of this religion 
might be communicated to the initiated, there 
were certain degrees of information respecting 
the most occult rites which were absolutely un
attainable, except by the priests ; and not even 
by them until they were qualified to receive the 
distinguished appellation of Ministers of sacred 
things by the sacrifice of a human victim ;II and 

• The quadrangle in which the temple of Vitzliputzli was 
situated was so extensive that " eight or ten thousand persona 
used to dance therein on solemn days with the greatest ease." 
(Univ. Dis. vol. i. p. 187.) 

t Purch. Pilg. b. 8. c. 4. t Rei. Cer. of var. Nat. p. 289. 
§ Purchas ( ut supra) tells us that the young females prostituted 

themselves without ceremony from 14 or 15 to about 20 years of 
age, when they were considered eligible to enter into the marriage 
state! 

II Prisoners of rank, or approved courage, bad a faint chance 
afforded them of escaping the horrid rite of immolation, by pub
licly " fighting six Mexican warriors in succession. If the 
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this dignity once attained, they were eligible to 
the highest offices of the priesthood. An hour 
was chosen for the performance of these solemn 
rites, and it was at midnight only that the most 
ineffable degrees of knowledge were communi
cated; and that under severe obligations, whose 
penalty was death without remission. 

Their instruction was symbolical, and referred 
principally to the deluge, and the wanderings 
and subsequent settlement of their ancestors on 
the lake in which Mexico was built. They were 
ignorant of the means used to create the world ; 
but asserted that four suns had been created 
and destroyed ; • the first was destroyed by 

prisoner were fortunate enough to conquer them, his liberty was 
granted and he was permitted to return to his own country ; if on 
the contrary he sunk under the strokes of one of his adversaries, 
a priest called Chalchiuhtepehua dragged him, dead or living, to 
the altar and tore out his heart." (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 267.) 

• " The Mexicans believed, according to a ve~y ancient pre
diction, that the end of the world would take place at the termi
nation of a cycle of fifty-two years ; that the sun would no more 
appear in the horizon ; and that mankind would be devoured by 
evil genii of hideous appearance, known under the name of Tzitzi
mimes. This belief was no doubt connected with the Tolteck tra
dition of the Four (Suns or) Ages, according to which the earth 
had already undergone four great revolutions, three of which had 
taken place at the end of a cycle. The people passed in the 
deepest consternation the five complimentary days, and on the 
fifth the sacred fire was extinguished in the temples by order of 
the high priest; in the convents, the monks devoted themselves 
to prayer ; at the approach of night, no person dared light the fire 
in his house; the vessels of clay were broken, garments torn, and 
whatever was most precious was destroyed, because everything 
appeared useless at the tremendous moment of the last day. Amidst 
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water ; the second by giants; the third by fire, 
and the fourth by a tempest of wind, which was 
succeeded by a darkness of twenty-five years 
duration. The sun which now enlightens the 
world they held to be the fifth ; and he was the 

this frantic superstition, pregnant women became the objects of 
peculiar horror to the men ; their faces were hidden with maab ! 
they were imprisoned in the storehouses of maize ; from a per
suasion that if the cataclysm took place, the women, transformed 
into tigers, would make common cause with the evil genii, to 
avenge themselves of the injustice of the men. In the evening 
of the last day began the festival of the new fire. The priesta 
took the dresses of their gods ; and, followed by an immense 
crowd of people, went in solemn procession to the mountain of 
Huixachtecatl, two leagues from Mexico. This lugubrious march 
was termed the march of the gods, ( teonenemi) a denomination 
which reminded the Mexican that the gods had quitted the city, 
and that perhaps they would see them no more. When the pro
cession had reached the summit of the mountain, it waited the 
moment when the Pleiades ascended the middle of the sky, to begin 
the horrible sacrifice of a human victim. The body of the victim 
remained stretChed on the ground, and the instrument made use 
of to kindle the fire by rubbing, was placed on the wound which 
the priest of Copulco, armed with a knife of obsidian, had made 
in the breast of the prisoner destined to be sacrificed. When the 
bits of wood detached by the rapid motion. of the cylinder, had 
taken fire, an enormous pile, previously prepared to receive the 
body of the unfortunate victim, was kindled. The fiames of the 
pile were seen from a great part of the valley of Mexico, on 
account of the height of the mountain on which this sanguinary 
rite was performed ; and the people filled the air with joyful 
exclamations. All those who were not able to follow the pro
cession, were stationed on the terraces of houses, or the tope of 
the teocallis, or the hills that arose in the middle of the lake ; 
their eyes were fixed on the spot where the fiame was to appear, a 
certain presage of the benevolence of the gods, and of the pre
servation of mankind during the course of a new cycle. Mes-
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object of their adoration. • They spake of Tona
cateuctli, the great father, and Cihuacohuatl, the 
great mother of mankind, and her serpent,t 
which was ultimately crushed by the mighty 
spirit Teotl ; they taught that in the early ages, 
long before the Incas began to reign, the sea 
overflowed its banks, covered the whole con
tinent with water, and drowned all the inha
bitants except one family who were enclosed in 
a box.t After a confinement of some length, 

sengers posted at respective distances, holding branches of the 
wood of a very resinous pine, carried the new fire from village to 
village, to the distance of fifteen or twenty leagues : it was depo
sited in every temple, whence it was distributed to every private 
dwelling. When the sun began to appear on the horizon, the 
acclamations redoubled. The proceRBion returned to the city, and 
the people thought that they beheld their gods return to their sanc
tuaries. The women were now released from prison ; every one 
put on new dresses, and everything went on in its usual course." 
(Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 380.) 

• The Floridans worshipped the sun in a deep cavern, under 
the form of a cone or phallus. (Ban. Myth. vol. i. p. 144.) 

t Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 195. Evidently referring to our first 
parents in paradise, and the 11erpent tempter. 

t The cosmogony of the North American savages is thus given 
by Hennepin in his voyage to a country larger than Europe. 
" The world was created by a spirit to which the Iroquois have 
given the name of Otkon, those of Virginia, Okee, and other 
savages, who inhabit the mouth of St. Lawrence's river, Atahauta, 
and that one Me88ou destroyed it after the ftood. They tell us 
that as Meseou was one day bunting, his dogs lost themselves in 
a great lake ; which happening to overftow, soon spread itself over 
all the earth. They.add that by the help of some animals he res
tored the world. The savages that inhabit the head of St. Law
rence's river, and the Missisipi tell us, that a woman descended 
from heaven, and hovered some time in the ail·, seeking where to 
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they sent out birds, by which it was ascertained 
that the waters had subsided, for one of them 
brought back in its mouth the branch of a tree ; 
when they quitted their asylum and repeopled the 
earth. They inculcated the immortality of the 
soul, and worshipped a triad consisting of Vitzli
putzli-Tlaloc-Tescalipuca. Then followed an 
account of their original population, which bears 
such a striking analogy with the settling of the 
Israelites in the promised land, as to induce some 

rest her foot ; that the tortoise offered his back, which she ac
cepted, and chose that place for her residence; that afterwards 
the filth of the sea gathered itself about the tortoise, and insensibly 
expanded itself to a great extent of ground. However, as this 
woman did not delight in solitude, a spirit descended from above ; 
who, finding her asleep, drew near to her; that the result of his 
approach was, her being with child ; that she was delivered of two 
sons, who came out of her side. When the children were grown 
up, they exercised themselves in hunting: and as one of them 
was a much more skilful hunter than the other, jealousy soon oc
casioned discord. They lived together in irreconcilable hatred. 
The unskilful hunter, who was of a very savage temper, treated 
his brother so ill, as forced him to leave the earth, and withdraw 
to heaven. After he had thus withdrawn himself, the spirit re
turned again to the woman, and from this second interview a 
daughter was born, who is the grand parent of the North Ame
ricans." (Rel. Cerem. of var. Nat. p. 298.) In commenting 
on the above legends, it will be needleBB to say that they bea1· a 
decided reference to the creation and the deluge. The learned 
Grotius tells us, (De verit. I. i. s. 16.) that" in many parts of 
America, is preserved the memory of the deluge, and the preser
vation of animals, particularly the raven and the dove." Me88ou 
and his dogs are but a transcript of Pwyll in the mysteries of 
Britain, for dogs were a legitimate token of the diluvian cele
brations; and it is remarkable how generally this belief has pre
vailed in every region of the world. The woman who deseended 
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authors to suspect that it proceeded from a tra
dition of the deliverance of that people from their 
Egyptian captivity, and their subsequent wan
derings in the wilderness. A warlike tribe of 
North Americans, says the legend, under an ex
perienced chief, and directed by the god Vitzli
putzli, who holding in his hand a rod formed 
like a serpent, • was seated in a square Ark, t 
from heaven resembles the Grecian Juno, (Yuneh) or the dove; 
and the tortoise reminds us of the Courma Avater of the East, 
in which the same animal supports Vishnu on his back while the 
deluge is produced. The contact of the Spirit with the sleeping 
woman is an evident specimen of the confusion which pervades 
every idolatrous system. The act of creation is so intimately 
blended with the deluge, as certainly to refer to the doctrine 
of an endless succession of worlds; for destruction was ever con· 
sidered but as a necessary prelude to reproduction; and creation 
but the act of renewing matter which had been previously des
troyed. The two sons thus begotten were the Cain and Abel of 
Moses ; and perhaps the manner in which they were born, might 
have some indistinct reference to the creation or birth of Eve from 
the side of her husband. The second meeting of the Spirit and 
the woman produced a daughter, who corresponds with the Great 
Mother of the eastern world ; and the repeopling of the earth by 
means of these infant deities was annually commemorated by a 
solemn sacrifice. The people assembled on a lake or river in in· 
numerable canoes to witness the ceremony. A boy and girl of 
great beauty were produced by the priests, and after certain mys
terious rites they were placed in a leaky boat and abandoned to 
the miserable fate of perishing in the waters. (Purch. Pilgr. b. 
viii. c. 1 3. Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 271.) 

• Could this primitive people have any tradition that the Rod 
of Moses was changed into a serpent? (Exod. iv. 3.) 

t The Israelites were accompanied by an Ark, (Josh. iii. 1.) 
which was esteemed tlie throne of God. (Exod. xxv. 22; xl. 38; 
Psalm lxxx. 1; Isai. xxxvi. 16.) And Moses was concealed in 
an Ark of bulrushes. 
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made of reeds,• called the throne of the god,t 
(teoicpalli) the four angles of which were sur
mounted by serpents' heads.t The ark was 
borne by four priests ; § and thus protected, the 
people set out in quest of a settlement ; assured 
by the god that they should conquer every 
enemy who might be rash enough to oppose 
their design.ll They marched and encamped 
by the direction of Vitzliputzli; ~ who, during 
the continuance of an extended rest, revealed 
the mode of worship .. which was most accept
able t9 him ; and dictated a code of laws to be 
used when they had taken possession of the land 
of promise; and also distinctly marked the place 
of their settlement to be upon a lake,tt abounding 
with the lotos,U on the borders of which they 

• Purch. Pilgr. b. viii. c. 10. 
t Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 216. 
f These correspond with the horns of the lsraelitish altar. 

(Exod. xxxviii. 2.) 
§ Vid. Deut. xi. 8. Josh. vi. 6. 
II " If thou shalt say in thine heart, These nations are more 

than I, how can I dispossess them? Thou shalt not be affrighted 
at them ; for the Lord thy God is among you, a mighty God and 
terrible." (Deut. vii. 17, 21.) 

1f Robertson. Amer. b. iv. s. 8. Vid. Exod. xl. 36. 
•• Exod. xxiv. 12. 
tt The Mexican tradition of the deluge, and the building of a 

tower to reach the heavens, may be found in Signs and Symbols, 
Lect. 5. 

U It will be altogether unnecessary here to point out the resem
blance which the ark, the serpent-rod, the lotos, and the lake, bear 
to the rites of the eastern world. It will be apparent to the moat 
casual reader of the preceding pages. 
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should find a figtree growing out of a rock, 
where was perched an eagle in the act of de
vouring its pl'ey. In the midst of their encamp
ments a tabernacle was erected, which contained 
an altar* for the reception of the sacred ark, on 
which their god was triumphantly seated. After 
a long and tedious expedition they arrived at the 
precise spot which had been pointed out, and 
finding the prescribed tokens, they built the city 
of Mexico on an island in the midst of the 
water ;t furnished it with a pyramidal temple,:t 
and soon became a populous and flourishing 
nation. 

Their knowledge was wrapped up in hierogly
phical symbols;§ and they were acquainted 
with a most complete system of picture writing, II 

• Exod. xl. 2, 3. 
t Purch. Pilgr. b. viii. c. 10. 
t Ibid. b. ix. c. 9. H umb. Res. vol. i. p. 81. 
§ The Mexican temples were covered over with hieroglyphics 

sculptured in relief. Thus to express the rapid progress of time, 
they introduced a serpent ; for suffering innocence, a rabbit was 
the symbol. Drawings of feet denoted a public road. A living 
man was represented by a human figure with small tongues painted 
near his mouth; a dead man had none of those appendages. To live 
is to speak, say they; and hence a volcano was symbolized by 
a cone with tongues over its summit, to denote the mountain that 
speaks, &c. (Vid. Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 140. Warb. Div. Leg . 

.vol. ii. p. 67.) 
II The first method of recording public events used by this people 

was by knots or quippus; (Marm. Incas. vol. i. p. 32,) but the 
imperfection of this system caused it soon to be abandoned, and 
hieroglyphics were introduced; and at the conquest of Cortes 
they formed an exclusive profession in which thousands of persons 

X 
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by the use of which they perpetuated their his
tory, as well as their philosophy. Like all other 
early nations, they bore a particular affection for 
amulets, which were considered the habitation of 
benevolent spirits, whose intervention would pre
serve them from every species of calamity in 
this life; and convey them, after death, to a 
happy and flourishing. country ; blest with per
petual peace and plenty ; . abounding with game 
and fish ; free from storms and tempests, blight 
and mildew, and all the terrible judgments in-

were employed. Their books were rolled in a zigzag form, and 
the paintings were executed on the folds. They had " real simple 
hieroglyphics for water, earth, air, \\•ind, day, night, the middle 
of the night, speech, motion; they had also for numbers, for the 
days and the months of the solar year. These signs, added to the 
painting of an event, marked, in a very ingenious manner, whether 
the action passed during the day or night; the age of the persona 
they wished to represent ; whether they had been conversing, 
and who among them had spoken most. We even find among them 
vestiges of that kind of hieroglyphics which is called phonetic, 
and which indicates relations, not with things, but with the lan
guage spoken. Among semi-barbarous nations, the names of in
dividuals, of cities and mountains, ha\'e generally some allusion 
to objects that strike the senses, such as the form of plants and 
animals, fire, air, or earth. This circumstance has given the 
Azteck people the means of being able to write the names of cities 
and those of theil· sovereigns. The verbal translation of Axajacatl 
is,face of water; that of llhuicamina, arrow which pierces the 
sky ; thus to represent the kings Monteuczoma Ilhuicamina and 
Axajacatl, the painter united the hieroglyphics of water and the 
sky to the 6gnre of a head and of an arrow. In this manner the 
union of several simple hieroglyphics indicated compound namea, 
and by si!-rns whith spoke at the same time to the eye and to the 
ear." (Humb. Res. vol. i. p. 159.) 
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flicted on the wicked by the agency and wrath 
of the vindictive Tescalipuca. 

"The Incas of Peru boasted of their descent 
from the two great luminaries of heaven; or in 
other words, from Noah and the Ark, worshipped. 
in conjunction with the Sun and Moon."* The 
rites of initiation . were essentially the same as 
tl1ose of other nations ; varied indeed, in a suc
cession of ages from the system of the original 
planters. They were said to have been intro
duced by Manco Capac and Mama Ocello,t who 
were descended from one of the persons saved at 
the deluge.t They taught the natives to worship 

• Fab. Mys. Cab. c. 4. "They worshipped every object in 
nature from which they derived any advantage; mountains; the 
sources of rivers; rivers themselves, and the fountains which watered 
and fertilized the earth ; the trees which afforded them fuel; 
those animals of a gentle and timid nature upon which they fed ; the 
sea abounding with fish, and which they denominated their Nurse. 
But objects of terror had the most numerous votaries.-Whatever 
was hideous, or horrible, they converted to a god, as if man de
lighted to terrify himself. They worshipped the tiger, the lion, 
the vulture, and large snakes: they adored the elements, tempests, 
the winds, thunder, caverns and precipices ; they prostrated them
selves before torrents, the noise of which depressed them with fear; 
before gloomy forests, and at the foot of those dreadful volcanos, 
which cast forth upon them torrents of flame and rocks of fire." 
(Incas. vol. ii. p. 4, 5.) 

t Abbe Raynal. Hist. Ind. vol. iii. p. 17 • . Garcil. b. i. c. 15. 
These personages were the Osiris and Isis, Bacchus and Rhea; 
Hu and Ceridwen, &c. of the old world. 

/ t They say also that Manco Capac, like Mithras, was born from 
a Rock Ol' Cave; (Porch. Pilgr. b. ix. c. 9,) but in all nations 
there was such an intimate connection between a cave and the ark, 
that the one was frequently mistaken for the other. 
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a god called Pacha-Camac ; a name so venerable, 
that those who were entrusted with it, wet·e bound 
by solemn oaths, never to expose it to profana
tion. They termed the Creator Viracoctia, • 
which signifies, "the froth of the sea;" and the 
evil power Cupai.t They worshipped a Triad 
of deity, for Acosta says,t they had an idol whom 
they called Tangatanga, which signifies, One i" 
Three, and Tltree in One;§ and paid divine 
honours to the Sun II as the fountain of Light,, 
and the parent of the Incas. • • 

• To this god the father of a family would offer his son as a 
vicarious sacrifice to avert sickness from his family. (Acosta. p. 
380.) He was also identified with the Sun. (Porch. b. ix. c. 
10.) 

t Cerem. of var. Nat. p. 329. t p. 412. 
§ Faber, (Pag. Idol. vol. i. p. 269.) says they entertained a 

belief in two other triads. " The first consisted of Chuquilla
Catuilla-Jntylappa, or the father-thunder, the son-thunder, and 
the brother-thunder; the second of Apomti-Churunti-lntiquao
qui, the father-Sun, the son-Sun, and the brother-Sun." 

II " At Cusco was that wonderful temple of the sun, the beauty 
and riches whereof surpassed imagination.-! shall transcribe the 
description which one of their incas, called Garcilaaso, baa given 
us thereof. His words are as follow : ' The high altar of this 
pompous edifice stood eastward ; and the roof, which was made of 
timber, was thatched over, they having no tile or brick among 
them. The four walls of the temple, from the top downwards, 
were all covered over with plates of gold, and the ceiling was also 
of gold. On the high altar was the figure of the sun, represented 
on a gold plate, twice as thick as those which covered the walls. 
This figure, which was made of one continued piece, represented 
a round face, surrounded with rays and flames, in the same manner 
as our painters usually draw the sun. It was of so prodigious a 
breadth, that it almost covered one side of the wall, on which 
there was no other representation of any kind.-This was the 
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On their great annual festival, which was held 
on the first day of the September moon, their 
secret Mysteries were celebrated, which they 
believed would convey a general lustration; 
cleanse the soul from aU its impurities, and 
render the body healthy and less susceptible of 
disease. They prepared for this solemnity by a 
fast of four and twenty hours continuance; and 
then kneaded the purifying element, which was 
a sort of dough t t mixed with blood, and called 

only one the Peruvians had, either in that or any other temple. 
On each side of the image of the sun, the several bodies of their 
deceased incas, or monarchs, were ranged in order, according to 
the course of their respective reigns, and so embalmed (the manner 
of which is not known to us) that they seemed to be alive. They 
were seated on thrones of gold, raised on plates of the same metal 
with their faces looking towa1·ds the bottom of the temple.-This 
temple had several gates, which were all covered with plates of 
gold, the chief of which looked towards the north, as it still does 
to this day. Moreover, round the walls of this temple, on the 
outside, was a cornice of gold, in the shape of a crown or garland, 
more than a yard broad. On one side of the temple was a cloister, 
built in a quadrangular form ; and in its highest enclosure a garland 
of pure gold, an ell broad, like the above-mentioned. Round this 
cloister were five square pavilions, or houses, covered over in the 
shape of a pyramid. The first was built for the habitation of the 
moon, the sun's wife, and stood the nearest to the great chapel of 
the temple. The doors and enclosures of it were covered with 
silver plates; its white colour denoting that it was the apartment 
allotted to the moon, whose figure was represented like that of the 
sun; but with this difference, that it stood upon a sih·er plate, 
and was represented with a womans's face ." (Univ. Dis. vol. i. 
p. 268, 269.) 

11" Raynal. Hist. Ind . vol. iii. p. 20. 
• • Marm. Incas. vol. ii . p. 40. 
t t " The night after the fast, they used to knead pieces or balls 
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Cancu.• After washing their bodies, they 
anointed them with this dough, and fixed the 
remainder on the door of their habitation. Thus 
purified, the people watched the rising of the 
soot with great emotion ; and when his radiance 
burst upon their view, the eastern doors of their 
temple were expanded, and his image in bur
nished gold was illuminated with the blazing 
splendour of his beams. The whole multitude 
in devout prostration chanted the sacred hymn, 
led by the High Priest.:t: After this, the mild 
and equitable laws of Peru were rehearsed; and 
the Inca, with the chief officers of the realm, 
swore to administer justice with strict impar
tiality. A procession of young men and maidens 
succeeded, habited in white and spotless gar
ments, and bearing garlands of flowers. These 
paraded round the temple until the Sun had at-

of a dough which they called cancu. They par-boiled these in 
earthen kettles, till such time as they were collected into one great 
lump. Of this they made two sorts, one of which was mixed with 
blood, which tht!y drew from between the eye-brows and nostrils 
of young children." (Univ. Dis. vol. i. p. 271.) 

• How similar is this ceremony to a rite practised by the 
idolatrous Israelites when the fury of the Lord was ready to be 
poured upon them. " The children gather wood and the fathers 
kindle the fire, and the women knead the dough to make cake1 
to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto 
other gods, that they may provoke me to anger, saith the Lord." 
(Jer. vii. 18. see also xliv. 15-19.) 

t The first dynasties of Incas were dignified with the names of 
the sun and moon. (Hom. de Orig. Gent. Amer. p. 10.5.) 

l Marm. Incas. vol. i. p. 2.5-27. 
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tained his meridian height,• when the Inca and 
High Priest offered up a solemn prayer to that 
deity. The consecrated virgins then approached, 
and were presented to the Inca, and heard from 
the unpolluted lip of the High Priest,, the awful 
denunciations attached to violated vows of per
petual celibacy. 

Four Incas then made a progress through the 
city, armed in the day with lances richly 
adorned ; and at night furnished with blazing 
torches.t The inhabitants flocked around them, 
and hailed their arrival with loud and joyful ac
clamations; for this auspicious ceremony was 
believed to purge the city from disease and cala
mity for the ensuing year. The lustration was 
closed with a grand pl'ocession to the temple of 
the Sun ; where the secret rites were concluded 
by public sacrifices, accompanied with divination, 
which it was not lawful for the High Priest to 
reveal but to the Inca alone.t 

• " Upon twelve mountains that surrounded the city of Cusco, 
there were twelve stone columns, dedicated to the sun, and answer
ing to the twelve months of the year." (Fa b. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. 
p. 230.) t Univ. Dis. vol. i. p. 2i2. 

t Marmontel has furnished a beautiful specimen of divination 
from the setting of the sun after a public festival, which foretold 
the approach of the Spaniards. " The people and the grandees 
themselves waited in silence without the court. The king alone 
ascended the steps of the portico, where the High Priest was 
waiting for his sovereign, to whom alone the secrets of futurity 
were to be imparted.-The heaven was serene; the air calm 
and without vapours; and for the instant one might have taken 
the setting for the rising sun. On a sudden, howeve1·, from 
the bosom of the Pacific Ocean, there arises over the top of 
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The Peruvians, according to the testimony of 
Bartholomew Las Casas, were as innocent as 
lambs ;• and Columbus said in a letter to the 

Mount Palmar, a cloud resembling a mass of bloody waves; an 
appearance which, on a solemnity like this, was looked upon as 
an omen of calamity. The High Priest shuddered at the sight; 
he comforted himself, however, with the hopes that before the sun 
should be quite gone down, these vapours would be dispersed. In· 
stead of that they increase, they pile themselves one upon another, 
in appearance like the tops of mountains, and as they ascend seem 
to brave tbe god as he approaches, and defy him to break the vast 
barrier they oppose to him. He descends with majesty, and sum
moning forth to him all his rays, be rushes on the purple flood; 
he opens through it many a flaming gulf; but then on a sudden 
the abyss is closed. Twenty times he shakes off, as many times 
he seems to sink under the burden. Overwhelmed awhile, then 
putting forth a few scattered rays, he expends the whole remain
ing force of his enfeebled light, till at length, exhausted with the 
strnggle, he remains deluged, as it were, in a sea of blood.-A 
phenomenon still more tremendous showed itself in the sky. It was 
one of those luminaries which were thought to wander without a 
plan, before the piercing eye of Astronomy bad traced them in 
their course through the immensity of space. A Comet, resem
bling a dragon vomiting forth fire, and whose flaming mane bristles 
round upon his bead, advances from the east, as if he were flying 
after the sun. To the eyes of the people it appears but as a spark 
in the blue firmament: but the High Priest, more inquisitive, 
fancies he can distinguish all the lineaments of that portentous 
monster. He sees the flames issue out of his nostrils : he sees 
him flap his fiery wings: be sees his flaming eye-balls pursue the 
sun in his path from the zenith to the horizon, as if eager to get 
up with him and devour him. Dissembling, however, the terror 
which the prodigy had struck into his soul, ' Prince,' says the 
Pontiff to the King, 'follow me into the temple,'" &c. &c. (Marro. 
Incas. vol. i. p. 53, 54, &c.) 

• Las Casas was however a partial judge, for Acosta tells ua 
that they "sacrificed young children from foure or six yeares old 
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King of Spain, "I swear to your majesty, there 
is not in the world a people more gentle, or more 
inoffensive." The Inca was distinguished by the 
title of Whaccacuyas, the friend of the poor. 

unto tenne," in prodigious numbers to avert misfortune, and pro
cure blessings. " They did likewise sacrifice virgins ; and some
times a sonne would be sacrificed to the Sunne for the life of the 
father." (Hist. Ind. p. 380.) Thus, like the idolatrous Israelites 
of old, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils. 
(Psalm cvi. 36.) 
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SucH were the famous Mysteries of idolatri· I 
have designedly omitted to draw any formal 
comparison for the purpose of shewing what 
portion of the true Freemasonry they retained 
amidst all their abominations, because the in- · 
telligent brother will not fail to discover the 
points of resemblance wherever they occur. It 
will appear evident that all the mysteries of 
antiquity originated in some common source, 
which was familiar to the primitive leader of 
every tribe that formed the nucleus of great and 
powerful nations; because the ceremonies, in all 
cases, bear a striking similarity to each other. 
They were all funereal. The legend celebrated 
the death and resurrection of some imaginary 
being in whom their affections were interested, 
and to whom their devotions were directed to be 
paid. The rites were always solemnized in 
lamentation, terminating in joy. Severe tests 
and probations accompanied the ceremonial ; 
and the initiations were performed in secret 
caverns, which were alike the objects of horror 
and dread to the uninitiated, and the vehicles 
of a mystical regeneration to the epopt which 
conferred personal and political distinction. Ab-
lutions and purifications formed a distinguishing 
feature in all these institutions; the efficacy of 
which was not a little augmented by the sup-
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posed virtues of amulets and talismans, that con
stituted a perpetual shield of protection, under 
the cover of which the enlightened candidate 
expected to surmount all the evils of life. 

The doctrines of the mysteries formed another, 
and more decisive evidence of their common 
origin and primitive application. They exhibit 
traces, which cannot be mistaken, of the unity 
and trinity of the god-head; of the creation 
and fall of man; the promise of a mediator, who 
should expiate sin by a voluntary death ; the 
doctrine of redemption by blood, of a vicarious 
sacrifice, by the efficacy of which, a single life 
would be accepted as a sacrifice for all. We 
discover, in these remarkable institutions, fables 
which bear an undoubted reference to the sin of 
our first parents, and their exclusion from the 
garden of bliss, where they were originally 
placed by their beneficent Creator-a sin pro
duced by the intervention of a serpent tempter; 
to the first fratricide, and the transactions of the 
antediluvian world ; to the destruction of the 
human race for their iniquities by the waters of 
a deluge, and the salvation of one just family in 
a boat or ark, for the repeopling of the earth ; to 
the Egyptian bondage, and the deliverance under 
the conduct of the Jewish lawgiver; to the 
sacrifice of Isaac, and many other facts in the 
early history of the world, which are of the 
utmost importance to the present and future con
dition of man. 

Above all, the reader will be struck with the 
remarkable fact that the abstruse doctrines of the 
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resurrection and a future state, which were not 
perfectly understood, even by God's favourite 
people, were embodied in the ceremonies of ini
tiation ; where the candidate not only is figured 
to die and be restored to life; but the torments 
of a place of punishment are broadly contrasted 
with the happiness of the final reward which 
good men are sure to enjoy after death. 

These coincidences are remarkable ; and leave 
no doubt on the mind but they were learned by 
the planters of all nations when the inhabitants 
of the earth dwelt together as one family; wor
shipping the same God ; participating in the 
same privileges, and practising the same rites 
and ceremonies. It is impossible that the above 
truths could have been invented; they must 
have been derived; and they could not have 
been derived from any system but that which 
had been revealed from heaven to the first race 
of men, before they were contaminated by error, 
or polluted by the abominations of an idolatrous 
worship. In this view the mysterious institutions 
of antiquity, explained in these page~, form a 
striking corroboration of the Mosaic history and 
records. The evidence is extremely valuable 
because it is undesigned. Nor did the heathen 
nations suspect-when they were burning incense 
to the spurious deities of their teeming pantheon, 
and fostering their secret institutions to uphold 
alike the supremacy of their religious and politi
cal creed, and their own assumption of divine 
honours-that they were furnishing an unsus
pected evidence to the cause of religious truth, 
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which, at the appointed time, should uproot their 
system, and triumphantly found the true plan of 
human salvation on its ruins. 

It will be seen that every system of mystery 
practised throughout the world has been applied 
to religion and the worship of the deity. • How 

• I subjoin, without comment, the following observatio'ns of the 
learned and intelligent Faber on the machinery of the Apocalypse, 
which he thinks was borrowed from that of the mysteries. In this 
Book " we find the pure Church described as a woman clothed 
with the sun and standing upon the crescent of the moon ; while 
a corrupted Church is exhibited to us, both under the image of a 
fema(e floating upon the surface of many waters, and under that 
of a harlot using a monstrous beast as her vehicle. The former 
of these women, when about to bring forth her first born, is 
attacked by a monstrous serpent, which spouts out against her 
offspring a deluge of water; but tht1 earth opens its mouth and 
receives the mighty inundation into the centrical abyss. The 
latter of them under the mystic name of the false prophet, 
together with her bestial supporter, is said to be at length plunged 
alive into an infernal lake, burning with fire and brimstont~.-1 
cannot but think it sufficiently clear, that the whole of this 
machinery is palpably diluvian; and I believe it to have been 
derivedf1·om that received imagery of the Patriarchal Church, 
which by a corrupted channel was admitted into paganism. It 
is impossible not to perceive, that the woman standing upon the 
crescent is the very figure of the Samian Juno or of the Egyptian 
Isis, who were rtlpresented in a precisely similar manner with re
ference to the lunar boat; that the attack upon the woman and 
her offspring by the deluging serpent, which is frustrated by the 
Earth•s absorption of the waters, is perfectly analogous to the 
attack of the diluvian serpent Python or Typhon upon Latona and 
Horus, which is similarly frustrated by the destruction of that 
monster; and that the false church, bearing the name of Mystery, 
floating on the mighty waters, or riding on a terrific beast, and 
ultimately plunged into the infernal lake, exhibits the very same 
aspect as the Great Mother of paganism sailing over the ocean, 
riding on her usual vehicle the lion, venerated with certain appro
priate Mysteries, and during the celebration of those Mysteries 
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diversified soever in other respects, this is a 
broad and distinguishing feature which undis-

plunged into the waters of a sacred lake deemed the lake of Hades. 
I take it, that in the representation of the pure Church, an ancient 
patriat·chal scheme of symbolical machinery, derived most 
plainly ft·om the events of the deluge, and borrowed with the 
usual perverse misapplication by the contrivers of paganism, has 
been reclaimed to its proper use ; while in the representation of 
the false Church, which under a new name, revived the old gentile 
demon6latry, the very imagery and language of the gentile hiero
phants has with singular propriety been studiously adopted. (Rev. 
xii. xvii. 1-5. xix. 20.) I need scarcely remark that I am 
speaking solely of the apocalyptic machinery; of this the origin 
will still be the same, however we may interpret the prophecies 
which are built upon it.-The whole machinery of the Apoca
lypse, from beginning to end, seems to me very plainly to have 
been borrowed from the machinery of the ancient Myste1ies: 
and this, if we consider the nature of the subject, was done with 
the very strictest attention to poetical decorum.-St. John himself 
is made to personate an aspirant about to be initiated ; and 
accordingly the images pl'esented to his mind's eye closely 
resemble the pageants of the Mysteries both in their nature, and 
in 01·der of succession.-The prophet first beholds a door opened 
in the magnificent temple of heaven ; and into this he is invited 
to enter by the voice of one, who plays tlte hierophant. Here he 
witnesses the unsealing of a sacred book ; and forthwith he is 
appalled by a troop of ghastly apparitions, which flit in horrid 
succession before his eyes. Among these are pre-eminently con
spicuous a vast serpent, the well known symbol of the Great 
Father; and two portentous wild beasts, which severally come 
up out of the sea and out of the earth. Such hideous figures 
con-espond with the canine phantoms of the Orgies which seemed 
to rise out of the ground, and with the polymorphic images of the 
principal hero god who was universally deemed the offspring of 
the sea.-Passing these terrific monsters in safety, the prophet, 
constantly attended by his angel·hierophant who acts the part of 
an interpreter, is conducted into the presence of a female, who is 
described as closely resembling the Great Mother of pagan theology. 
Like Isis emerging from the sea and exhibiting herself to the eyes 
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guisedly pervades the whole. If the deities were 
false, the system was false also ; and if the 

of the aspirant Apuleius, this female divinity, upborne upon the 
marine wild beast, appears to float upon the surface of many 
waters. She is said to be an open and systematical harlot ; just 
as the Great Mother was the declared female principle offecundity; 
and as she was always propitiated by literal fornication reduced to 
a religious system, and as the initiated were made to drink a pre
pared liquor out of a sacred goblet; so this harlot is represented 
as intoxicating the kings of tl1e earth with the golden cup of her 
prostitution. On her fm·ehead the very name MYSTERY is in
scribed ; and the label teaches us, that in point of character, she 
is the great universal mother of idolatry.-The nature of this 
Mystery the officiating hierophant undertakes to explain; and 
an important prophecy is most curiously and artfully veiled under 
the very language and imagery of the Orgies. To the sea born 
Great Father was ascribed a threefold state ; he lived, he died, and 
he revived : and these changes of condition were duly exhibited 
in the Mysteries. To the sea hom wild beast is similarly ascribed 
a th1·eefold state; he lives, he dies, and he revives. While dead, 
he lies floating on the mighty ocean, just like Horus, or Osiris, 
Siva, or Vishnu; when he revives, again like those kindred deities, 
he emerges from the waves; and whether dead or alive, he bears 
seven heads and ten li"OTns, corresponding in number with the seven 
ark-preserved Rishis, and the ten aboriginal patriarchs. Nor is 
this all ; as the worshippers of the G1·eat Father bore his special 
mark or stigma, and , were distinguished by his name ; so the 
worshippers of the maritime beast equally bear his mark, and are 
equally designated by his appellation.-At length however the .first 
or doleful part of these sacred Mysteries draws to a close, and 
the last or joyful part is rapidly approaching. After the prophet 
has beheld the enemies of God plunged into a dreadful Lake or in
undation of liquid fire, which corresponds with the infernal lake or 
deluge of the Orgies, he is introduced into a splendidly illumi
nated region expressly adorned with the characteristics of that 
Paradise which was the ultimate scope of the ancient aspirants; 
while, without the holy gate of admission, are the whole multitude 
of the profane, dogs and sorcerers and whoremongers and mur
derers and idolaters and whosoever loveth or maketh a lye." 
(Fab. Pag. Idol. vol. iii. p. 640-643. 
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worship was directed to its true fountain, the 
system remained pure and uncontaminated by 
error or delusion : Religion, so called, was the 
ostensible design of each ; for however the world 
may have been infested and overrun by idolatry, 
it has suffered little from professed atheism. 
There is a principle implanted in the heart 
of man, which prompts him to the belief and 
acknowledgment of a superior and superintending 
power, under whatever name he may have been 
personified; endowed with attributes of infinite 
knowledge and infinite wisdom. Sophism can
not overwhelm it; philosophy cannot succee.d in 
erasing it from the heart; it is engraven there 
in characters broad and deep, a~d spake the 
same language to the ignorant savage amidst 
trackless woods and barren wastes, and to the 
proud philosopher of antiquity, as it did to the 
learned Jew or the enlightened Christian. It 
displays a God of nature who loves virtue and 
abhors vice; and teaches man the doctrine of 
personal responsibility. And this is the ex
treme boundary of Natural Religion. But Reve
lation, which opens our eyes to futurity, directs 
us how to worship this omnipotent Being so as 
to attain the reward, and escape the punishment 
consequent on our actions, and instntets us how 
to walk in that pure and perfect way which 
leads to eternal life. 

FINIS. 

C. Whittingham, 21, TooU Court, Chancery LAnt•, JA,ndon. 
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